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. The l:Jniversity of Rhode Island, a land-grant 
institution founded in 1892, is located on 1200 
acres in the village of Kingston , 30 miles south of 
Providence and six miles from the ocean. In .1971 
it became one of the first four sea grant colleges 
in the United States. The full -time faculty num
bers about 800, and there are about 2,000 
graduate and 9,000 undergraduate students en
rolled. Approximately 900 graduate students are 
in full-time residence . 

The University is made up of eight colleges 
and three schools : the Colleges of Arts and Sci
ences , Business Adm inistration , Engineering, 
Human Science and Services , Nursing , Phar
macy , Resource Development, University 
College , the Graduate School, the Graduate Li
brary School, and the Graduate School of 
Oceanography. 

The Division of University Extension in Prov
idence enrolls about 3,000 students. The Master 
of Arts in English, the Master of Business Admin
istration, and the Mas ter of Public Administra 
tion degrees may be earned in the Division of 
University Extens ion as well as on the main 
campus . 

The 2300-acre W. Alton Jones Campus , where 
environmental education research , and confer-

ence facilities are located , is 20 miles from 
Kingston in West Greenwich. . 

The Graduate School of Oceanography is lo
cated on the 165-acre Narragansett Bay Campus , 
six miles from Kingston on the west shore of 
Narragansett Bay within easy reach of both bay 
and open ocean . Major buildings include the 
Charles J. Fish Laboratory, the Claiborne Pell 
Marine Science Library, the Francis H. Horn Re 
search Laboratory , the Norman D. Watkins 
building , a research aqua rium , a nd a number of 
smaller laboratory and research facilities . The 
campus also includes the state of Rhode Island 's 
nuclear reactor an B federal laboratories devoted 
to the mar ine sciences. 

The University of Rhode Island prohibits dis
crimination on the basis of race, sex, religion , 
age, color, creed, national origin, or handicap 

. and discrimination against disabled and 
Vietnam era veterans, in the recruitment, admis
sion, or treatment of students; the recruitment, 

. hiring, or treatment of faculty and staff , and the 
operation of its ac tivities and programs . This is 
in compliance wi th state and federal laws, in 
cluding Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 as amended , Title IX of the 1972 Education 
Amendments to the Higher Education Act , Execu 
tive Order 11246, as amended, Sections 503/504 of 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and Section 402 of 
the Vietnam Era Readjustment Assistance Act of 
1974. Inquiries concerning compliance with 
anti-d iscrimination laws should be addressed to 
the Affirmative Action Officer , University of 
Rhode Island. Questions regarding provisions 
for the hand icapped should be directed to 
the Committee to Meet the Needs of the Handi
capped . 

Accreditation 

The accrediting agencies which have ap 
proved the quality of the course offerings of the 
Unive rsity of Rhode Island include the American 
Assodation of Universit ies, The American As
sembly of Collegiate Schools of Business, the 
American Chemical Society, the American 
Council on Pharmaceutical Education ·, the 
American Library Association , the Accreditation 
Board for Engineering and Technology, the New 
England Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools , <;rnd the State University of New York. 

The Unive rs ity is also an approved member 
institution of the American Association of Uni
versity Women, the Council of Graduate Schools 
in the United States , the National Association of 
Schools of Mus ic, the North American Associa 
tion of Summer Sessions, and the National . Uni
versity Extension Association . The Doctor of Phi
losophy programs in clinical and school psy
chology are accredi ted by the American 
Psychological Association . 



Graduate Study 

Graduate study at the University was inaugu
rated in 1907 with the Master of Science degrees 
in chemistry and in engineering. The Master of 
Arts degree was first awarded in 1951, and in 
1960 the University awarded its first Doctor of 
Philosophy degree. Graduate work for profes
sional degrees was initiated in 1962 when the 
degree of Master of Public Administration was 
first awarded. Today , the master's degree is of
fered in over 60 areas of study and the doctorate 
in 29 areas. 

The Dean of the Graduate School has primary 
responsibility for administering the policies and 
procedures relating to advanced study at the 
University of Rhode Island. Graduate School pol
icy is made by the Graduate Faculty , acting 
through its delegate body, the Graduate Council 
which includes student members . Only the dean 
.or the Graduate Council may grant exceptions to 
the regulations for graduate study , which are 
explained in detail in the Graduate School Man-
ual . · 

Graduate Degree Programs 

The University offers the programs of study 
listed below. Work in a combination of special 
areas is usually possible . 

Master of Arts 

Economics 
Education 

Education Research 
Elementary Education 
Guidance and Counseling 
Reading Education 
Science Education 
Secondary Education 
Youth and Adult Education 

English 
French 
Geography 
History 
Marine Affairs 
Philosophy 
Political Science 

International Relations 
Sociology 
Spanish 
Speech Pathology and Audiology 

Master of Science 

Accounting 
Animal Pathology 
Animal Science 
Biochemistry -Biophysics 
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Botany 
Business Education 
Chemical Engineering 
Chemistry 
Child Development and Family Relations 
Civil and Environmental Engineering 
Computer Science 
Electrical Engineering 
Environmental Health Sciences 
Experimental Statistics 
Food Science and Nutrition 
Geology 
Home Economics Education 
Industrial Engineering 
Mathematics 
Mechanical Engineering and Applied 

Mechanics 
Medicinal Chemistry 
Microbiology 
Nursing 
Ocean Engineering 
Oceanography 
Pharmacognosy 
Pharmacology and Toxicology 
P.harmacy 
Pharmacy Administration 
Physical Education 
Physics 
Plant and Soil Science 
Plant Pathology-Entomology 
Psychology (school) 
Resource Chemistry 
Resource Economics 
Speech Pathology and Audiology 
Textiles, Clothing and Related Art 
Zoology 

Doctor of Philosophy 

Applied Mathematical Sciences 
Applied Mathematics 
<;::omputer Science 
Operations Research 
Statistics 
Applied Probability 

Biological Sciences 
Animal Pathology 
Biochemistry-Biophysics 
Botany 
Food Science and Nutrition 
Microbiology 
Plant Pathology 
Resource Chemistry 
Zoology 

Chemical Engineering 
Chemistry 
Civil and Environmental Engineering 
Economics - Marine Resources 
Electrical Engineering 

Biomedical Engineering 
English 
Mathematics 
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Mechanical Engineering and Applied 
Mechanics 

Ocean Engineering 
Oceanography 
Pharmaceutical Sciences 

Medi .cinai Chemistry 
Pharmacognosy 
Pharmacology and Toxicology 
Pharmacy 

Physics 
Psychology 

Professional Degrees 

Master of Business Administration (M.B.A.) 
Master of Community Planning (M.C.P.) 
Master of Library Science (M.L.S .) 
Master of Marine Affairs (M.M.A.) 
Master of Music (M.M.) 
Master of Public Administration (M.P.A.) 

In addition, two graduate certificate programs 
are available to supplement specific master's 
degrees. The graduate certificates, which are 
not degrees, are awarded by the Dean of the 
Graquate School to attest to a specific, supple
mental competence in Commercial Fisheries 
(see Marine Affairs, p . 34) or in International 
Development Studies (see International Studies, 
p. 32). 

Research 

Active research programs are carried on 
throughout ·the University arid are supported by 
foundations, commercial firms, the United 
States government, and the University. 
Specialized research is carried on in the several 
areas described below . 

The Coordinator of Research signs applica 
tions for research grants on behalf of the Univer
sity, maintains files of funding agencies, keeps a 
current facilities inventory, and in general acts 
as a liaison officer for the president , the vice 
president for academic affairs, the academic 
deans, the Research Committee and the faculty 
in matters pertaining to the general research pol
icy . 

Agricultural Experiment Station. ·Established in 
1888, the Agricultural Experiment Station within 
the College of Resource Development is con
cerned with basic and applied investigation in 
natural and human resources. This research 
aims at conserving and managing resources , at 
improving the quality of environments, at abat 
ing pollution and recycling waste materials, at 
enhancing rural environments, at developing 
more rewarding home life, and at supporting 
resource-using industry and business in the re
gion . 

Research is conducted in food science and nu
trition, resource chemistry, resource economics, 
plant and soil science, plant pathology and en
tomology, forest and wildlife management, 
animal science, and animal pathology. A strong 
orientation to estuarine and marine problems 
and an interdisciplinary approach to resource 
research are station characteristics. The prog
ress of research is reported and complete results 
of individual projects are issued in station bulle
tins. All are available to Rhode Island residents 
upon request. 

Bureau of Government Research. The bureau is 
the research, consulting, and training arm of the 
University in the field of public administration, 
specializing in state and local government. Or
ganized in 1960, it provides consulting services 
in the areas of general organization and man
agement. budgeting and finance management 
systems, position classifications, pay plans and 
purchasing , and other administrative systems . It 
publishes monographs and - related reference 
works in addition to informational pamphlets 
and research reports 2 as well as a bi-monthly 
newsletter. The bureau maintains a reference 
library in public administration and provides an 
information service to government officials . 

The bureau has a working relationship with a 
nun;iber of University departments related to 
state and local problems, and administers and 
conducts seminars and in-service training pro
grams for state and local government officials . 

Center for Energy Studies. The Energy Center at 
the University was established in 1977. Its pur
pose is to bring together and expand energy -
related research at the University and fo support 
the energy activit ies of state agencies, commer
cial establishments, and individual citizens of 
Rhode Island. It is organized to coordinate pro 
grams offered by the Cooperative Extension 
Service, the Office of Energy Education, and the 
University energy manager. The center offers 
technical advice and a number of educational 
programs on the subject of energy conservation. 

Curriculum Research and Development Center. 
Founded in 1969, the Curriculum Research and 
Development Center conducts sponsored re
search in the broad field of education and de
velopment at the elementary and secondary 
level , its staff also engages in basic research in a 
variety of areas including life-long learning, 
measurement, and human services . There are 
specialists in research methodology, basic 
skills, bilingual, bicultural. adult and voca
tional education, survey and census methods, 
educa tional program administration, and test
ing . 

The Curriculum Research and Development 
Center is an integral part of the Department of 



Education in the College of Human Science and 
Services and maintains close liaison ·with the 
Rhode Island Department of Education. 

Laboratories for Scientific Criminal Investiga. 
tion. These laboratories in the Department of 
Pharmacology and Toxicology of the College of 
Pharmacy provide instruction, research, and 
service in the field of scientific criminal investi
gation. The laboratory staff works closely with 
the Rhode Island Attorney General's Office and 
also provides technical consultation for various 
law enforcement agencfes, and special instruc
tion and research in criminalistics, in which fa. 
culty members of various departments partici
pate. The program sponsors a special course for 
police and law enforcement agencies. 

Marine Research Programs. A number of marine 
research programs are carried on at the Univer
sity and are coordinated under the Provost for 
Marine Affairs. These include basic and applied 
research in the several areas of physical, chemi
cal, geological, and biological oceanography 
within the Graduate School of Oceanography as 
well as areas within the Colleges of Arts and 
Sciences, Engineering, Pharmacy, and Resource 
Development. 

The Sea Grant College Program, started in 
1968 with funds from the Sea Grant College and 
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Program Act of 1968, encompasses specialized 
marine research, education, and public service 
projects in many departments of the University. 

The purpose of the Division of Marine Re
sources is to develop, package, and deliver in
formation, technology, and research results 
which can be used by the marine community of 
the state, region, and nation. It conducts 
specialized applied research investigations in 
cooperation with various departments through
out the University. The division consists of the 
Marine Advisory Service, the Coastal Resources 
Center, the National Sea Grant Depository, and 
the Regional Coastal Information Center. The 
Marine Advisory Service provides field 
specialists and information to the marine com
munity of the state and region under the public 
service responsibility of the URI Sea Grant Pro
gram. The Coastal Resources Center offers tech
nical assistance in the form of studies and sur
veys aimed at solving marine and coastal man
agement problems. Since its establishment in 
1971, it has served as a primary resource to the 
state's Coastal Resources Management Council. 
The National Sea Grant Depository, housed in 

· the Clair borne Pell Marine Science Library, was 
established in 1971 to ensure that materials pub
lished under Sea Grant auspices would be 
available at a single location. The NSGD pub
lishes an annual computer-produced index, 
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makes available loan copies of documents and 
conducts literature searches . The Regional 
Coastal Information Center was established in 
1977 to provide coastal and marine information 
and data to planners, managers, legislators, 
decision -makers, and researchers. It is spon
sored by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration 

With the support of the U.S. Agency for Interna
tional Development, the Universi ty founded the 
International Center for Marine Resource De
velopment in 1969 specifically to help other coun
tries solve their marine resource problems 
through education, research , and extension pro
grams. ICMRD offers faculty and selected 
graduate students opportunities to participate in 
its overseas programs, thereby gaining experi
ence in their fields of interests and furthering the 
University's international outreach. 

The Center for Ocean Management Studies 
(COMS) was established in 1976 to promote effec
tive coastal and ocean management by provid
ing a forum for interdisciplinary research, com
munication , and education on ocean manage
ment issues. The center identifies ocean man
agement issues, holds workshops and confer
ences to discuss these issues, and develops rec
ommendations and research programs to resolve 
them . 

Research Center in Business a~d Economics. 
The research activities of the College of Business 
Administration are centered in this organization 
established in 1965. The center initiates, con
ducts, and services research activities of the fa
culty in the fields of accounting , business educa
tion and office administration, business law , 
economics, finance , insurance , management 
science, marketing management, organiza
tional management and industrial relations, 
and production and operations management. 
The center publishes The New England Journal of 
Business & Economics , whose main focus is upon 
the business and economic issues which directly 
or indirectly concern New England. 

Rhode Island Water Resources Center. This is 
the state center for research and training in all 
phases of water resources. Similar centers in 
each of the 50 states and Guam, Puerto Rico , the 
Virgin Islands, and the District of Columbia were 
established by law in 1964 and work coopera
tively with the federal government in an effort "to 
assist in assuring the nation at all times of a 
supply of water sufficient in quantity and quality 
to meet the requirements of its expanding popu
lation." Principal investigators of projects need 
not be employed at the University . 

The University Libraries. The University's library 
collection of over 650,000 volumes is housed in 

the Univers ity Library, the Division of University 
Extension Library in · Providence, and the 
Claiborne Pell Marine Science Library on the 
Narragansett Bay Campus. 

The University library, which holds the bulk of 
the collection, is a four-story, air-conditioned 
building where open stacks provide direct ac
cess to books, periodicals, documents, maps, 
microforms , and audiovisual materials. The 
Special Collections Department collects and 
maintains rare books, manuscripts, the Univer
sity archives, and a variety of special interest 
materials. Service hours at the other libraries 
vary, but the University Library provides full ref
erence, bibliographic, and circulation services 
during most of the 90 hours per week it is open . 
Coin-operated copiers are available for repro
ducing pages from books and journals, and for 
producing copy from microform, subject to the 
provisions of the copyright law. A computer
based bibliographic system makes most books 
available to users one week after their receipt. 

The Pell Library contains a wide collection of 
books and periodicals on the marine sciences 
and reports of major oceanographic expeditions, 
making it one of the most complete marine sci
ence librar ies on the east coast. It has been des
ignated the National Sea Grant Depository. The 
building also houses a remote computer console 
linked with the Academic Computer Center. 

Research Resources 

The Academic Computer Center has an Itel 
AS/5 computer with 4096K of high speed storage, 
disk storage units, magnetic tape, card, and 
printer input/output devices, and an on-line plot
ter. The system's hardware and software ac
commodate both remote batch and interactive 
terminal usage with graphics support as well as 
normal batch processing . A Prime 400 minicom
puter system is installed at the Narragansett Bay 
Campus . The Department of Electrical Engineer
ing has a Data General Eclipse and two PDP-9 
computers with a graphics display console 
linked to the Academic Computer Center 's sys
tem . Various types of typewriter and display 
terminals for interactive use or remote job entry 
are located on the campus in most of the science 
and engineering departments as well as the Col
lege of Business Administration, the College of 
Pharmacy, the University Library, the Graduate 
School of Oceanography, and the Academic 
Computer Center. Off-campus installations in
clude the Division of University Extension. 

The staff develops and maintains program
ming systems and application programs, con
ducts short courses and workshops, and pro
vides programming assistance for the University 
community . Faculty members of the Department 



of Computer Science and Experimental Statistics 
consult on numerical methods, statistical 
analysis, and computational techniques. 

A Nova 4/S computer with a 16 channel A to D 
converter, Versatec printer-plotter ; a video
graphic terminal, and a hard disk system are 
located in the Department of Ocean Engineering. 
It has a microprocessor interface and a magnetic 
tape input/output system. A Tectronic ' 4051 
minicomputer with a digitizer and a bed plotter, 
and a T.I. FS990/4 microcomputer with a 64-
channel A-D converter are also available. 

Other equipment includes major iaboratories 
for digital pattern recognition and digital image 
processing, computer automation ("robotics"}, 
optical properties of materials and micro
electronics, and materials research, a mechani
cal properties testing facility, a field st;tion for 
radio-propagation research, reverberant and 
anechoic rooms for airborne acoustics work, a 
low speed wind tunnel for fluid mechanics 
studies, instrumentation including atomic ab
sorption, emission, infra-red, mass, nuclear 
magnetic resonance (H-1. C-13), Raman, X-ray 
diffraction/fluorescence and ultraviolet spec
trometers, gas and liquid chromatographs, gas 
chromatograph-mass spectrograph, electron 
microscopes, scanning electron microscopes, 
metallographs, nuclear counting equipment, 
and multichannel analyzers. 

Equipment available for marine research in
cludes chambers for leak testing equipment 
prior to deep-sea use, triaxial test chambers for 
soil and sediment testing. X-ray radiographs, a 
gamma-ray core scanner, a rotating basin for 
studying basic problems in oceanographic hy 
drodynamics, a wave and towing tank, under
water acoustics test facilities, a marine experi
mental aquarium, and a marine ecosystem re
search laboratory . 

The University's research vessel, Endeavor , 
operated by the Graduate School of Oceanog
raphy, is a 177-foot ship capable of working in all 
parts of the world 's oceans. It can carry a scien 
tific party of 14. The R.V. Edson Schock, a 65-foot 
ocean engineering research vessel, and the Dul
cinea, a 40-foot dragger are part of the perma 
nent fleet. A number of small vessels are also 
available ·. 

Students of the University have a research 
reactor and associated facilities available to 
them at the Rhode Island Nuclear Science 
Center, located on the Narragansett Bay Cam
pus. Constructed and operated by the State of 
Rhode Island, this critical reactor is extensively 
used for research by many departments of the 
University . The reactor, designed for SMW is now 
operating at 2MW. Hot laboratories, counting 
equipment, and multichannel analyzers are also 
available . In addition, a sub-critical reactor is 
located in the nuclear laboratory in the Depart
ment of Chemical Engineering. 
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Graduate Life 

The main campus of the University of Rhode 
Island is located in the quiet historic village of 
Kingston. Cultural variety and compact size are 
combined in the state of Rhode Island, and other 
cultural centers are easily accessible. Boston is 
80 miles to' the north and New York City 160 miles 
southwest. Direct bus service to these cities, as 
well as to Providence, Newport, and Cape Cod, 
is available from the campus. There is also a 
local bus service. The Kingston station of Amtrak 
is two miles away. 

Services. The recreational and cultural facilities 
of the campus are open to graduate students and 
include use of the Memorial Union building. 
Facilities there include meeting and conference 
rooms , lounges, browsing room, study rooms, 
dark rooms, student video center , radio station, 
campus newspapers, games room , offices for 
student organizations, student technical serv
ices, craft center, cafeteria, snack bar, restaur
ant, pub, private dining rooms, ballroom, and 
party room. Services include a full-service bank, 
travel ag~ncy, unisex hair salon, credit union, 
and a center where copying facilities and type
writers are available. Student cooperatives 
under the direction of the Student Senate include 
a record shop, photography lab, housing direc
tory, book exchange, and a student hostel. There 
are substantial facilities for commuting stu
dents. 

Every effort is made to provide graduate stu
dents with opportunities for consultation and 
advice on matters of concern to .them in their 
academic, extracurricular, and personal lives. · 
Descriptions of available services and facilities, 
including those as!,ociated with religious life, 
may be found in the Undergraduate Catalog. Of 
particular interest to graduate students are the 
following: Career Services and Counseling 
Center, Roosevelt Hall; Health Services, Potter 
Building; International Student Affairs, Taft 
Hall; Religious Counselors, Memorial Union and 
Catholic Center; Student Financial Aid Office, 
Roosevelt Hall. 

Services io"r the Disadvantaged or Handicapped. 
The Dean of the Graduate School, the Director of 
Career Services, the Director of Counseling, and 
the Director of the (undergraduate) Special Pro
gram . for Talent Development cooperate to pro
vide information .and guidance for economically 
and socially disadvantaged individuals seeking 
opportunities for graduate study at the Univer
sity. Inquiries may be directed to any of these 
offices. 

Special counseling for physically : psychologi
cally, or vocationally handicapped individuals 
is available from the Counseling Center. 
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Graduate Student Association. This organiza
tion is interested in both the academic and social 
·aspects of graduate life. Officers and represen
tatives of the .association are elected annually 
from the entire graduate student body and the 
association is represented on the Gra duate 
Council. 

There are also organizations for spouses of 
graduate students and for students from foreign 
countries. 

Housing . The Graduate Village and several 
older buildings provide 140 units of unfurnished 
apartments for graduate students. There is a 
waiting list for these; interested students should 
write to the University Housing Office for appli
cations and for additional information. The 
majority of off-campus housing, located in 
nearby resort areas, is available only on a sea
sonal basis, from September to June . Since most 
of these rentals are five miles or more from cam
pus, people without cars should also investigate 
the availability of public transportation. A local 
bus service connects the shopping and service 
areas in Wakefield with the University from 8 
a.m . to 6 p.m. Some of the outlying resort areas, 
including Narragansett Pier, Scarborou .gh, and 
Galilee are also included in the bus routes. 

Housing information may ,be obtained from the 
University Housing Office and from advertise-

ments in the Narragansett Times, a weekly local 
newspaper. In addition to providing information 
and applications for University housing, the 
Housing Office maintains a list of off-campus 
rooms , apartments, and houses available ·to 
graduate students . Maps, bus schedules, rental 
booklets, and a graduate roommate file are also 
available. 

Housing arrangements should be made as 
early as possible . The Housing Office, located in 
the Roger Williams Complex, is open Monday 
through Friday from 8:30 a .m. to 4:30 p.m. (tele
phone 401-792-2687). 

Dining Services. Dining services are available 
for gracluate students and their guests at any of 
the University dining halls . The Ram's Den in the 
Memorial Union provides additionaf services. At 
present, resident students have a choice of a 
15-meal per week (Monday through Frida.y) con
tract at $489 or a 20-meal per week (Monday 
through Sunday) plan at $570 per semester. 
Weekly and monthly rates for commuters as well 
as guest rates and other information may be ob
tained from the Dining Services Office, Lippitt 
Hall. 

Army ROTC. A two-year program has been de
signed to fill the needs of graduate students who . 
have not taken Army ROTC during their under-



graduate years. The United States Army offers 
the opportunity to earn commissions as second 
lieut~nants after two years of on -campus ROTC 
training. The student attends a six-week basic 
summer camp and completes the advanced 
ROTC course while attending graduate school. 

Academic and Social Codes. Each student is a 
member of the University community .with all the 
rights, privileges, and responsibilities that go 
with such membership. The rights and 
privileges include full use of the educational op
portunities and facilitie ·s offered on the campus. 
The responsibilities include those of making 
proper use of these facilities in order to progress 
educationally, respecting the rights of others, 
and knowing and obeying ·the rules and regu
lations developed by the University community 
for the good of the total membership. 

The University expects that all course papers, 
theses, and dissertations will be prepared, and 
all examinations taken, in conformance with ac
cepted standards of academic integrity. This in
cludes the proper citation and attribution of all 
material which is not the original product of the 
writer. It is the graduate student's responsibility 
to determine the appropriate style used in his or 
her discipline for presentation of material de
rived from other sources and to adhere to it 
scrupulously in all written presentations. Where 
no special disciplinary style exists, that given in 
Kate L. Turabian's A Manual for Writers of Term 
Papers, Theses, and Dissertations , published by 
the University of Chicago Press, should be used. 

University Ombudsman. The ombudsman inves
tigates complaints from students, faculty, and 
administrative personnel that they have been 
unfairly dealt with in the normal channels of 
administrative process. An opportunity is thus 
provided for a personal appeal to an impartial 
official y.rith broad perspective who has ready 
access at all levels to those involved in a griev
ance. The ombudsman is always available to 
receive complaints, inquire into the matters in
volved, and mediate or otherwise resolve the 
problem. However, the ombudsman does not be
come involved with the normal operations of es
tablished procedures as outlined in the 
Graduate Student Manual, except where they 
are not functioning as intended. 

The ombudsman, Sue Fisher Vaughn, main
tains an office in Room 307, Green Hall. The stu
dent assistant to the ombudsman is located in 
the Memorial Union. 

Confidentiality of Student Records 

Procedures for the release and disclosure of 
student records maintained by the University are 
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in large measure governed by state and federal 
laws. Where the law is silent, the University is 
guided by the principle that the privacy of an 
individual rs of great weight and that as much 
information · in a student's files as possible 
should be disclosed to the student upon request. 
A current or former student has the right to in
spect or review official records , files, and data 
directly related to him or her. This right does not 
extend to applicants, those denied admission to 
the University, or those who were offered admis
sion but did not enroll. 

Some records not available to students are: 
letters of recommendation obtained or prepared 
before January 1, 1975; ietters of recommendation 
which the student has waived his or her right to 
inspect; employment records of students as Uni
versity employees; clinical, medical, counsel
ing, or psychiatric records; parents' financial aid 
records; and campus law enforcement records. 

A student may challenge the factual and objec
tive elements of the content of student records, 
but not the qualitative and subjective elements 
of grading. If the student objects to certain items 
included in his or her personal records, a griev
ance procedure has been established. Ulti
mately, a Hearing Board on Student Confidetial 
Records could render a decision. 

Third parties do not have access to personally 
identifiable records or information pertaining to 
students without the written consent of students 
who specify the records to be released. Federal 
law requires that parents be considered third 
parties. 

Detailed guidelines for the release and disclo
sure of information from student records are 
available from the Office of Student Relations 
and Research in the Memorial Union. They com
ply with the legal requi.rements of the Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. 

Notice of Change 

Rules, regulations, dates, tuition, fees, the 
a vail abi lit y and titles of programs and areas of 
specialization , their administrative location, 
and courses set forth in this catalog are subject to 
change without notice. Where a change in pro 
gram requirements is made while a graduate 
student is currently enrolled, the student may 
elect to complete the program under the re ·
quirements in effect at the time of matriculation, 
or to shift entirely to the new requirements, 1>ut 
may not choose parts of each set . As a result of 
the ongoing reviews of all graduate programs, . 
certain offerings may be deleted or restructured 
between editions of the Gradua te School 
Catalog . 



DEGREE 
REQUIREMENTS 

Each advanced degree awarded by the Uni
versity requires as a minimum the successful 
completion of a specified number of approved 
credits of graduate study at the University and 
the passing of prescribed examinations . Credit 
hours for a master's or doctoral degree may in
clude formal course work, independent study, 
research, preparation of a thesis or dissertation, 
and such other scholarly activities as are ap
proved by the candidate's program committee 
and the Dean of the Graduate School. 

It is the student's responsibility to know the 
calendar, regulations and pertinent procedures 
of the Graduate School and to meet its standards 
and requirements. These are set forth in this bul
letin, the Graduate Student Manual, the State
ment on Thesis Preparation, and other publica
tions, all of which are available to graduate stu
dents at the Graduate School Office. 

These documents govern both master's and 
doctoral degree programs . The manual gives de
tailed information on responsibilities of major 
professors and program committees, examina
tion pr-ocedures, preparation of theses and dis
sertations , academic standards, and the · 
Graduate Student Academic Appeals System. 

The requirements immediately following are 
general requirements for all graduate students. 
Specific requirements for individual programs 
are itemized in the section on Graduate Pro 
grams . 

Program of Studies 

All degree candidates are required to prepare 
a program of studies with the guidance of their 
major professors (for master's degree programs) 
or of their program committees (for doctoral pro
grams) in accordance with the guidelines in the 
Graduate Student Manual . After the program 
has been approved by the major professor for 
master 's degree candidates or program commit
tee for doctoral candidates as specified in the 
manual, the program of studies is to be submit
ted for approval to the Dean of the Graduate 
School. · 

The purpose of the program of studies is to 
ensure that students, at an early stage in their 
graduate study, organize coherent, indi
vidualized plans for their course work and re
search activities. It is expected that the success
ful completion of the students' programs of 
studies along with collateral readings , research, 
etc., will enable them to demonstrate that they 
have achieved the high level of competence re
quired of graduate students in their respective 
fields. 

-
Course Numbering System 

All regular graduate courses are numbered at 
the 500 and 600 levels. 900-level courses are spe
cial types of graduate courses for which no 
graduate program credit is given . Courses num
bered at the 400 level are for advanced under
graduates, but may, with approval and to a lim
ited extent, be accepted toward meeting degree 
requirements at the master's level. For doctoral 
candidates who have completed the master's 
degree in the same field or one closely related, 
all program work must be at the 500 or 600 level. 

Scholastic Standing 

Graduate work is evaluated by letter grades. 
All grades earned will remain on the student's 
record and, unless the courses were approved for 
no program credit prior to registration, will be 
included in calculating the student's scholastic 
average. Only grades of A and B carry graduate 
credit for courses below the 500 level. In 500- and 
600-level graduate courses only grades of A, B, 
and C will be credited toward the degree. 

A grade of C or lower in courses numbered 
below the 500 level is considered a failing grade. 
In such cases of failure the course must either be 
repeated, if it is a required course, or else re
placed by another course approved by the can
didate's program committee and the Dean of the 
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Graduate School. When students receive more 
than one C in courses below the 500 level, their ' 
graduate status is subject to review by the Dean 
of the Graduate School. 

Grades of D and F are failing gi:ades in 500-
and 600-level courses and require immediate re
view of the student's status. Courses failed at 
this level must be repeated, if they are required 
courses, or else replaced by another course ap
proved by the candidate's program committee 
and the Dean of the Graduate School. 

The grades S (satisfactory) and U (unsatisfac
tory) will be used for courses of study involving 
research undertaken for the thesis or disserta
tion and for certain courses and seminars so des
ignated . The letter I (incomplete) is used for ex
cused unfinished work. Incomplete grades as
signed to graduate students may be removed 
within one calendar year. If the grade of I (in
complete) is not removed within one calendar 
year, it will remain on the transcript but may not 
be used for program credit. Grades of S, U and I 
are not included in the academic µverage . 

For graduation, an average of B (3.0 on a 4.0 
scale) in all work is required, except for courses 
meeting entrance deficiencies or approved for no 
program credit prior to registration in the course. 
At any time when the academic record indicates 
unsatisfactory performance, the student's status 
is subject to review. A student who fails to main
tain satisfactory scholarship or to make accept
able progress towards the degree will be termi
nated as a graduate student . 

Master's Degree Requirements 

There are no major or minor area requirements 
for the master's degree. However , no degree can 
be awarded for the accumulation of credits 
without a planned program of study . Courses for 
the degree are expected to be concentrated in the 
candidate's field of interest and related areas to 
produce a well-developed and coherent program 
which will meet his or her special objectives. 

Requirements for the master's degree must be 
completed within a period of four calendar 
years, or seven calendar years with special per
mission of the department and the Dean of the 
Graduate School if the study is done on a part
time basis. The master's degree may be earned 
either through full- or part-time study or by a 
combination of the two. Candidates must take at 
least 80 percent of the credits required for the 
degree at the University of Rhode Island . 

Some departments offer both a thesis and a 
non-thesis option while others offer only one 
plan . Please refer to the chapter on Graduate 
Programs for specific information on each pro
gram. The general requirements for these op
tions are as follows. 
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Thesis Option. The minimum requirements for a 
master's degree are: (1) The successful comple
tion of 30 credits , including 6 thesis research 
credits . (2) At the discretion of the department , 
the passing of written comprehensive exam
inations toward the end of the course work. (3) 
The submission · of an acceptable thesis and the 
passing of an oral examination in defense of the 
thesis . Four copies of the thesis prepared in ac
cordance with Graduate School requirements 
must be submitted to the Graduate School Of
fice. A statement on preparation of theses is 
available from that office . 

Non-Thesis Option. Depending upon departmen
tal requirements, some master's degrees may be 
earned without a thesis. The minimum require
ments for a non-thesis master's degree program 
are : (1) The successful completion of a minimum 
of 30 credits. (2) Registration in advanced semi
nars , practicums , internships , or other experi 
ences useful to the student's future professional 
career . (3) Registration in one course whiGh re
quires a substantial paper involving significant 
independent study. (4) The passing of a written 
comprehensive examination toward the end of 
the co,urse work. Some departments ]!lay also 
require a final oral examination . 

Language. Although a language is not normally 
required for the master's degree, a student's 
major professor or thesis com,mittee may require 
proficiency in a foreign language where appro
priate for the subject chosen . 

Professional Degree Requirements 

Students should refer to the specific program 
requirements for professional degrees and con
sult with the appropria;te dean or director. 

Doctor of Philosophy 
Degree Requirements 

The Doctor of Philosophy degree must be com
pleted within seven years of the date when the 
student is first enrolled as a candidate . 

The requirements for the doctor's degree are : 
(1) The completion of a minimum of 72 credit 
hours of graduate study beyond the bac
calaureate degree, of which a minimum of 42 
credit hours must be taken at the University of 
Rhode Island . (2) Satisfying the residence re
quirement that the student must maintain full
time residence for at least two consecutive 
semesters while acquiring the last 42 credits for 
the degree, but prior to taking the doctoral com-
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prehensive examinations. Residence is inter 
preted as full-time attendance (9 credits or more) 
on campus or in the Division of University Exten
sion during a regularly scheduled semester. 
Full-time registration for both terms of a summer 
session counts as one semester of residence . 
With the exception of graduate assistants, in
structors, research assistants, or equivalent, no 
candidate for the doctorate may count part-time 
study toward satisfying this residence require
ment unless a specific request for an exception, 
outlining the reasons and alternate method of 
satisfying the requirement, is approved by the 
candidate's doctoral committee and submitted 
together with the candidate's program of studies 
for the approval of the Dean of the Graduate 
School. (3) If required by the department, profi
ciency in one or more foreign languages and/or 
in an approved research tool. (4) The passing of a 
qualifying examination . (5) The passing of a 
comprehensive examination. (6) The completion 
of a satisfactory dissertation . (7) The passing of a 
final oral examination in defense of the disserta 
tion. The department in which the student 
studies for the doctor's degree may or may not 
require a master 's degree preliminary to, or as a 
part of. the regular course of study. 

Qualifying Examination. This examination is in 
tended to assess a student's potential to perform 
satisfactorily at the doctoral level, and is not a 
review of courses taken . A student without a 
master's degree who is accepted as a doctoral 
candidate is expected to take a qualifying exam
ination, usually after 24-30 credits of course work 
have been completed . A student who holds a 
master's degree in the same or a closely related 
field ·is normally not required to take the exam 
ination. If an examination is to be required, it 
will be stipulated in the letter of admission . 

Comprehensive Examination. Each doctoral 
candidate shall take comprehensive exam
inations at or near , but not later than 12 months 
after, completion of the formal courses stipu
lated in the programs of study . The examination 
is designed to assess the student's intellectual 
capacity and adequacy of train ing for scholarly 
research . 

The comprehensive examination c_onsists of 
two parts: written , requiring a minimum of eight 
hours; and oral, requiring not more than two 
hours. The student, with the approval of his pro
gram committee, applies to the Graduate School 
to take the examination. The ora l examination 
committee includes the student's committee and 
two additional members of the Graduate Faculty 
appointed by the Dean of the Graduate School. 
One of the additional members represen ts a field 
of study allied to that of the student's concentra
tion. The candidate 's major professor arranges 
for and chairs the examination _. Unanimo u s ap-

proval by the examining committee is required 
for passing the comprehen?ive examination. 

A candidate whose performance fails to re- · 
ceive unanimous approval of either examing 
committee may, upon the committee's recom
mendation, be permitted one reexamination in 
the part or parts failed, to be taken only after an 
interval of at least ten weeks. 

Final Oral Examination. This examination is a 
defense of the dissertation and is open to all 
members of the faculty and, generally, to all 
students. The examination, usually two hours 
long, is conducted by an examining committee 
comprised of the candidate's program ccimmittee 
and two additional Graduate Faculty members 
appointed by the Dean of the Graduate School. 
One of the appointed members will be desig
nated by the dean to chair the examination. 

Un animous approval of the examining com ~ 
mittee is required for passing. If the candidate 
does not perform satisfactorily, the committee 
may recommend one reexamination under 
stated conditions. 

Research Tool. Each department, in cooperation 
with the Graduate School, is authorized to formu
late and to amend its own requirements and 
methods of testing for competency in research 
tools such as computer science, foreign lan
guage (s) or statistics. The department may , in 
turn, delegate this responsibility to the program 
committee for each individual doctoral candi
date. 

Theses and Dissertations 

For the oral defense, a sufficient number of 
completed copies of the thesis or dissertation, 
acceptable in form and substance to each 
member of the examining commiltee and the 
Dean of the Graduate School, is required. Fol
lowing a successful defense and after all 
changes and corrections have been made, four 
copies prepared in accordance with Graduate 
School and Library requirements must be sub
mitted to the Graduate School Office. Four 
copies of an abstract, not to exceed 600 words , 
are also required. 

Students are advised to consult the Statement 
on Thesis Preparation and Instructions for Thesis 
Defense available in the Graduate School Office 
and the most recent edition of Kate L. Turabian's 
A Manual for Writers of Term Papers, Theses, and 
Dissertations published by the University of 
Chicago Press . 

/. 



ADMISSION AND 
REGISTRI\TION 

Admission 

Persons holding the baccalaureate degree and 
wishing to take graduate-level courses at the 
University may do so through admission to the 
Graduate School as degree candidates, or may 
be accepted for postbaccalaureate work as non
degree students. Admission to the Graduate 
School is based upon academic qualifications 
and potential without regard to age, race, reli
gion, sex, national origin, or handicap, and dis
crimination against disabled and Vietnam era 
·veterans. 

Application forms may be obtained from the 
Graduate Admissions Office, University of 
Rhode Island , Kingston, Rhode Island 02881. Zip 
code should be included in the applicant's return 
address . Inquiries concerning particular degree 
programs or courses of instruction should be ad
dressed to the appropriate department chairper
son . 

Applications and credentials are to be submit
ted to the Dean of the Graduate School, Graduate 
Admissions Office , who, after obtaining the rec
ommendation of the department concerned, 
notifies the applicant of either full or conditional 
admission, or rejection. Final decision rests with 
the Dean of the Graduate School. 

Where admission to a doctoral program is pos-
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s ible for those holding the bachelor 's degree and 
meeting other requirements, the Graduate 
School reserves the right to offer admission only 
to the master's program while postponing a deci
sion on admission to the doctoral program until 
at least a substantial portion of the master's work 
has been completed. 

All applications must be accompanied by a $15 
non-refundable application fee. Simultaneous 
application to more than one department re
quires duplicate applications and credentials 
and separate application fees. 

General deadlines for receipt of applications 
and all supporting documents are April 15 for 
September or Summer Session admission, and 
November 15 for January admission. As is indi
cated in the Graduate Programs section of this 
bulletin, certain programs admit students only 
for September and/or have earlier deadlines. 
There is no assurance that applications com
pleted after these dates will be processed in time 
for enrollment in the desired semester. Admis
sion is offered for a specific entrance date only, 
and must be reconsidered if a postponement is 
subsequently requested. 

Foreign Applicants. Applicants from foreign 
countries must complete the Test of English as a 
Foreign Language (TOEFL) with minimum scores 
of 500 for students applying for science programs 
and 550 for non-science programs, unless a dif
ferent minimum is listed under the admission 
requirements for the specific program. All in
quiries from foreign students concerning appli
cations , fees, housing, etc ., should be sent to the 
Director for International Student Affairs, Inter
national House . 

Transfer Credit. Transfer credit may be re
quested for graduate work taken ~ other accre
dited institutions of higher learning. Such cred
its may not exceed 20 percent of the total credits 
required for the program. Ph .D. candidates hold
ing a master 's degree in the same or a closely 
related area may request up to ·30 credits . The 
transfer work must have been takerr at the 
graduate level (equivalent to the 500 level or 
higher in the University of Rhode Island course 
numbering system) and graded as B or higher, 
must have been completed not more than five 
years prior to the date of request for transfer into 
a master's program (ten years for the doctoral 
program) , and must have a clear and unques
tioned relevance to the student's program of 
study .The request for transfer credit must have 
the approval of the student's major professor and 
the Dean of the Graduate School. If transfer cre
dit is desired for work taken elsewhere after a 
graduate student i~ enrolled at this University, 
prior approval must be obtained from the Dean of 
the Graduate School. 
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Degree Candidates. Applicants must foward to 
the Dean of the Graduate School two completed 
application forms, two official copies of tran
scripts of all previous college work sent directly 
by the issuing institutions, three letters of rec- _ 
ommendation, and scores in the appropriate na
tionally administered tests. -Tests required for 
specific programs may be found in the Graduate 
Programs section of this bulletin. 

For acceptance on full status in the Graduate 
School, in addition to satisfactory test scores and 
references, applicants should have maintained 
an undergraduate average of approximately B 
(3.0 on a 4.0 scale). Applicants ·with under
graduate averages below this level. but not less 
than 2.0, may be admitted to conditional status 
upon the submission of high test scores. Such 
persons will be admitted to full graduate stand
ing upon the completion of the equivalent of one 
semester of full-time work with a grade average 
of B or better. No student may remain on condi
tional status for more than two consecutive 
semesters. 

Advanced Standing. A maximum of 12 credit 
hours of work taken at the University of Rhode 
Island in non-degree status may be applied to
ward degree requirements if the student is later 
admitted to a degree program, and then only 
upon recommendation of the student's program 
committee and with the approval of the Dean of 
the Graduate School. Advanced standing · for 
work taken at another institution, or obtained by 

examination or equivalency must also be in
cluded within this limit . 

In certain cases, applicants who have been 
denied admission may be advised to take sev
eral courses in non-degree status (see below) to 
provide a basis for later reconsideration of their 
applications. In such cases, these courses are 
usually regarded as entrance deficiencies and 
are not accepted for advanced standing within 
minimum-credit programs of study. 

Non-Degree Students. Non-degree students are 
those who desire registration with credits in 
courses during a regular c;rcademic year but who 
are not candidates for an advanced degree. 
Non-degree students do not have the privileges 
regularly enjoyed by degree candidates. For 
example, their enrollment in courses is subject to 
the accommodation of degree candidates wish
ing to take those courses. 

Applicants seeking acceptance in non-degree 
status must file the regular application for ad
mission and submit the required transcripts. 
They need not, however, submit letters of rec
ommendation or scores on nationally adminis
tered tests until such time as they may wish to 
apply for admission to a degree program. 

Registration 

The responsibility for being properly regis
tered rests with the student. Students must regis
ter and complete their registration within tJ.:ie 
time period announced by the University. The 
chairperson of the student's major department 
will assign an adviser to assist the new graduate 
student in planning a program. 

Registration for each semester consists of 
three separate procedures: registering for course 
selections, payment of fees, and obtaining a 
class program. 

Registering for Course Selections. Students must 
obtain registration materials at the announced 
time and place. Currently enrolled students re
gister in November for the spring semester and in 
April for the fall semester. Completed registra
tion materials are submitted to the Registrar dur
ing the registration period, according to the an
nounced instructions. 

New and transfer students will be instructed 
concerning registration procedures. 

Payment of Fees. Arrangements must be made 
with the Bursar for complete payment of tuition 
and/or fees by the due date. Class programs will 
be issued only for those students who have regis
tered for course selections, and satisfied pay
ment requirements with the Bursar. 



Class Programs. Students may not attend 
classes without class programs. These are is

. sued prior to the first day of classes according to 
instructions from the Office of the Registrar. 

Drop and Add. Students are permitted to add 
courses and to drop courses without a fee penalty 
(see page 17) during the first two weeks of 
classes. The final day to drop courses without a 
failing grade is midsemester. 

Change of Address. It is the responsibility of the 
student to complete a change of address form in 
the Office of the Registrar whenever a change is 
made in the local, campus, or mailing address. 

Summer Session. Although many graduate-level 
courses are offered during the Summer Session, 
the University does not guarantee that any par- · 
ticular course will be offered. The availability of 
individual faculty members to supervise re
search or to participate in comprehensive exam
inations and examinations in defense of theses 
or dissertations during the Summer Session va
ries from year to year. During the Summer Ses
sion, special arrangements must be made with 
both the Graduate School and the department for 
scheduling comprehensive examinations and 
thesis or dissertation defenses. Graduate stu
dents must make prior, individual arrangements 
for taking directed studies or special problems 
courses. 

Time Limit and Continuous Registration. 
Grac;l.uate students are expected to complete 
their course work and research within the four
year time limit prescribed for the master's degree 
and the seven-year time limit for the doctorate. A 
s_tudent who has completed all course work and 
the residence requirements is required to regis
ter and pay for research until the thesis or disser
tation and all examination requirements are 
completed. A student must also be registered for 
research course work or CR during the semester 
in which he or she expects to complete all degree 
requirements. Upon application to the Dean of 
the Graduate School, the time limit for a degree 
program may be extended for such legitimate 
reasons as military service or serious illness. 
This request requires the endorsement of the 
student's major professor or ·department chair
person. 

See the Graduate Student Manual 1980, Sec
tion 4, for regulations regarding interruptions of 
study, notification requirements, and circum
stances under which graduate students will be 
assumed to have withdrawn from the University. 

A student who does not register for a semester, 
file an interruption of studies, or obtain approval 
for a leave of absence, will be considered as 
voluntarily withdrawn. 
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Full-time and Part-time Students. The normal 
full-time registration is 12 credit hours of study 
during a regular semester. Minimum full-time 
registration is nine credit hours during a regular 
semester and six credit hours during a summer 
term. Full-time registration is required of all stu
dents holding fellowships, full scholarships, 
and traineeships administered by the Univer
sity. Students who do not meet the minimum 
full-time registration requirement are consid
ered part-time students. 

Off-Ca~pus Activity. Students who wish to regis
ter for credits to be counted toward a degree, and 
who will be earning these credits through off
campus activities such as research or indepen; 
dent study at a national laboratory, are required 
to obtain prior approval of the Dean of the 
Graduate School and to have _ these activities 
listed as part of their programs of study. 

Intellectual Opportunity Plan (Pass/Fail Option). 
To allow graduate students to venture into new 
areas of knowledge without fear that their 
scholastic average will suffer, the Graduate 
Council has approved the Intellectual Opportu
nity Plan. To be eligible for 0this option, the stu
dent's major professor or adviser must certify 
that the course or courses are outside the stu
dent's major field of study, are not entrance de
ficiencies, and are not specific requirements of, 
but are relevant to, the student's program. A 
maximum of four credit hours may be taken by 
the master's degree candidate and a maximum 
of eight credit hours, including any taken as a 
master's candidate, by the Ph.D. candidate. 

Credit by Examination or Equivalent. In master's 
programs only, a maximum of six credits may be 
allowed for competency based on experience 
outside the traditional academic setting and 
demonstrated by examination or equivalent. 
This maximum of six credits must fit within an 
overall maximum of 12 credits including pro
gram credit allowed for advanced standing apd 
transfer credit, if any. See the Graduate Student 
Manual 1980, Section 7.30 for details of this pro
cedure. 

Audii. Courses may be audited with the ap
proval of individual course instructors and by 
presenting an auditor 's card secured from the 
Registrar. An auditor receives no course grade; 
consequently, an audited course does not count 
as part of the student's course load for registra
tion purposes, and cannot count as work taken 
toward completion of residence requirements. A 
student must be enrolled in at least one other 
course to be permitted to audit a course. 



FEfBAND 
FINANCIAL AID 

Charges and fees set forth in this bulJetin are 
subject to change without notice . 

Tuition and fees vary according to whether or 
not the student is a legal resident of the state of 
Rhode Island and according to full-time or part
time enrollment. All charges are payable by the 
semester and are due and payable upon receipt 
of the bill or by the due date indicated on the bill. 

The Dean of the Graduate School classifies 
each student admitted to the University as a res
ident or nonresident student on the basis of all 
relevant information available to him. Rhode Is
land residents must file with the Graduate 
School a certificate of residence signed by the 
clerk of the Rhode Island city or town where they 
claim legal residence . A student may appeal the 
decision to the Board of Res idence Review . 

New England Regional Student Program. Under 
the provisions of the New England Regional Stu
dent Program for graduate students adminis
tered by the New England Board of Higher Educa
tion, the University charges a regional student 
rate (125% of Rhode Island resident tuition) to resi
dents of another New England state who are mat
riculated graduate students in certain programs . 
The student must apply through the Graduate 
School and the specific program must be one 
which is not available at the student's home
state university. Normally, these programs are 
listed in the New England Regional Student Pro -

gram graduate level booklet. In cases where an 
apparently similar program of study is available 
at both institutions involved, residents of 
another New England state must obtain certifica
tion from the dean of the Graduate School of their 
home-state university that the program of study 
is not available there. This certification will 
normally take the form of a statement by the 
chairperson of the relevant department endorsed 
by the graduate dean. Inquiries and requests for 
further information may be directed to the Dean 
of the Graduate School at the University of Rhode 
Island or to the New England Board of Higher 
Education , 40 Grove Street, Wellesley, Massa
chusetts 02181. 

Rhode Island Inter-Institutional Exchange. Any 
full-time student matriculated at one of the pub
lic institutions of higher education in Rhode Is
land may enroll for a mµximum of 7 credit hours 
of his /her full-time schedule per semester for 
study at one of the other public institutions at no 
additional expense . Each institution will deter
mine and maintain the integrity of the degree to 
be awarded . Students will be subject to the 
course selection process applicable at the re
ceiving institution. Summer session and con
tinuing education registrants are not covered 
under this program. Students interested in this 
arrangement should contact the Registrar's Of
fice. 

Tuition Waiver for Senior Citizens at Public In
stitutions of Higher Education. Any Rhode Island 
resident senior citizen who submits evidence of 
being 65 years of age or over will be allowed to 
take courses at any public institution of higher 
education in the state with the tuition waived . 
Admission into particular courses will be 
granted upon a space-available basis and is at 
the discretion of the receiving institution . All 
other costs of attendance are to be borne by the 
student. 

Schedule of Fees. This schedule of fees is effec
tive for the 1980-81 academic year . The Univer
sity reserves the right to revise its schedule of 
tuition and fees without notice. 

FulJ-time ; One Academic Year 

Students registered for 9 or more credits, 
graduate research assistants, and graduate as 
sistants are considered full-time and are 
charged the following fees: 

Tuition 
Rhode Island residents 
Regional students 
Out-of-state residents 

Registration fee 
Graduate student assessment 
Memorial Union fee 

$ 970.00 
1,212.00 
1,992.00 

ID.DO 
ID.DO 
78.00 



Health Services f~e 
Medical Insurance fee 

Health Service Fees 

110.00 
54.00 

All full-time graduate students , all graduate 
research assistants, graduate assistants, and all 
international students are required to partici -
pate in the University Health Services plan and 
accompanying Medical Insurance p lan . The 
Medical Insurance fee may be waived if evi
dence of comparable coverage in another plan is 
provided and the student completes , signs , and 
returns a waiver card to the Bursar's Office by the 
announced term bill due date. Part -time students 
and spouses of students are eligible to partici 
pate in the health and insurance plan on an op 
tional basis . 

Part-time, One Semester 

Students registered for 8 credits or less are 
charged the fees below . Residents maintain ing 
continuous enrollment and registered for no 
credit (CRG 999) are required to pay a fee of $58 
per semester ; regional students pay $72; non 
res idents pay $112 per semester. 

Tuition, per credit hour 
Rhode Island residents 
Regional students 
Out-of-state residents 

Registration fee 
Memorial Union fee, 5-8 credits 

1 to 4 credits 

Division of University Extension 

$58.00 
72.00 

116.00 
5.00 

20.00 
10.00 

See the Division 's degree programs bulletin. 

Summer Session 

See the Summer Session bulletin. 

Application Fee. Fifteen dollars ($15) must ac
company each application for admission . See 
page 13 for application procedure . 

Additional Fees. Students may be asked to make 
key deposits and to cover laboratory and other 
incidental expenses for specific courses . 

Master's degree candidates must pay a 
thesis-binding fee of $4 and doctoral candidates 
must pay a dissertation-bind ing and microfilm 
ing fee of $30. These fees are due before candi
dates submit their dissertations for approval by 
the Graduate School. All degree candidates 
must pay a diploma fee of $10. 

Late Fees. A late registration fee of $15 for the 
first day and $5 for each succeeding day (not 
including Sundays or holidays) is charged un
less excused by the Registrar . 

Each course dropped after the conclusio n of · 
the drop and add period (see page 15) incurs a $5 
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charge unless the student withdraws from the 
Univers ity . 

Reassessment of Fees. Students are allowed to 
drop and add credits during the first two weeks of 
each semester (add period) . Fees are reassessed 
and adjusted according to the credit enrollment 
and/or student status resulting from drop /add 
transactions as processed by the Registrar dur
ing the add per iod . Subsequent to the add 
period , term bills are only re-assessed for part
time students who add credits. The dropping of 
credits after the add period does not reduce term 
bills. 

Remission of Fees. Remission of tuition and the 
registration fee is granted to holders of tu ition 
scholarships, graduate assistantships (10 cred
its per semester ), and most fellowships . This pol 
icy does not include graduate research assis
tants and associates whose stipends are nor
mally larger than those of graduate assistants. 
The health services and medical insurance fees 
and the graduate student assessment are 
excluded from this remission policy. 

Refunds. Refunds of payments made or credits 
against amounts due to the University shall be 
made to students who officially withdraw ac
cording to the following scale : first two weeks , 
80"/o; third week, 60"/o; fourth week, 40"/o; fifth 
week, 20"/o; after five weeks , no refund. The at
tendance period in which withdrawal occurs is 
counted from the first day of registration and 
includes weekends and holidays . 

The above policy pertains only to tuit ion for 
part -time graduate students who drop courses or 
credits and to full- time students changing to 
part-time status . 

Financial Aid 

There are several forms of financial ass istance 
available to graduate students . To be eligible for 
any form of assistance , the student must first be 
admitted to the Graduate School. Detailed in
formation (stipends, allowances , tenure , etc.) on 
the fellowships, scholarships , and ass istant 
ships descr ibed below is available from the 
Graduate School Office and is included in the 
Graduate Student Manual. Fellowships and 
schola _rships are awarded by the Dean of the 
Graduate School to students selected from 
nom inees submitted by department chai rper 
sons . Students are advised to request nomina 
tion for these awards by the chairperson of the 
department in which they plan to study or are 
curre1;1-tly enrolled at the University . 
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Fellowships. Fellowships are awarded to 
graduate students in recognition of achievement 
and promise as scholars. They are intended to 
enable students to pursue graduate studies and 
research without rendering any service to the 
University. A fellow's stipend is not considered 
compensation, but a gift. Graduate fellows are 
required to be full-time students and may not 
engage in additional remunerative work without 
the specific adv:a:nce approval of the Dean of the 
Graduate _School. 

Special Fellowships are supported by various 
in_dustrial firms, private foundations, and indi
viduals, and are usually restricted to students in 
particular areas of study and research. The 
stipends and supplemental allowances of these 
fellowships are not uniform. 

A limited n1.,1mber of University of Rhode Island 
Graduate Fellowships is awarded each year to 
promising students in doctoral programs. URI 
Fellows receive a stipend of $4,000 for the 
academic year and have tuitio~ remitted by the 
University. Those wishing to be considered for 
fellowships should have their applications com
pleted by February 1. 

Graduate Assistantships and Graduate Re
search Assistantships. Assistantships are 
awarded to full-time graduate students to pro
vide them with teaching and research training. 
Assistants may be required to provide service for 
up to 20 hours per week. Appointments are in
itiated by department chairpersons. To be eligi
ble for such an appointment, students must first 
be admitted to the Graduate School. Their appli
cations for the assistantships should be submit
ted to the department chairperson by February 
15. Appointments are announced about April 1. 

Graduate Assistants assist, under supervision, 
with instructional and/or research activities of a 
department. Not more than ten hours per week 

will be in classroom contact. Graduate assistan~ 
stipends for the 1980-81 academic year range 
from $3,800 to $4,200, depending upon qualifica
tions and experience. In addition, tuition and 
registration fee are remitted for ten credits in each 
semester of the academic year of the appoint 
ment . Additional remuneration is given for any 
work done during the summer, although such 
work cannot be guaranteed. 

Graduate ·Research Assistants are assigned to 
individual research projects sponsored either by 
the University or by an outside agency. On sup
ported research contracts and grants, the 
graduate research assistants are judged to be 
employed on a half-time basis (based on a 40-
hour week). For this they normally receive a 
stipend ranging from $4,780 to $6,200 for nine 
months without remission of tuition or fees. 
Additional remuneration is given for any work 
done during the summer months. 

Other Assistance. Tuition scholarships, which 
provide for the remission of tuition and enroll
ment fees, are awarded by the Dean of the 
Graduate School from University funds. These 
scholarships are awarded to qualified students 
demonstrating need of financial assistance. Ap
plication forms are available in the Graduate 
School Office . 

Loans are available for qualified students. For 
information contact the Student Financial Aid 
Office in Roosevelt Hall, which administers 
them. 

Veterans' benefits information may be ob
tained from the Veterans' Liaison Officer in the 
Registrar's Office. All students receiving vete
rans' benefits are required to report to the Vete
rans' Liaison Officer upon withdrawing from or 
dropping any course, or upon with?-rawal from 
the University. Failure to do so will result in the 
termination of veterans' benefits . 



GRADUATE 
PROORAMS 

This section must be read in conjunction with 
the preceding sections on Degree Requirements 
and on Admission and Registration. The specific 
admission and program requirements listed 
below are included within the general require
ments set forth in the preceding sections, and do 
nqt reduce those general requirements . For 
example, scores on the Verbal and Quantitative 
Aptitude Tests of the Graduate Record Examina
tion (GRE) are required of all applicants unless 
ctnothei;- nationally-administered test such as 
Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT) 
or the Miller Analogies Test (MAT) is specified 
below . Scores on the GRE Advanced (subject 
matter ) Tes ts are required only where specified 
below . 

Please note that the specific program require 
ments given on the folloy;ing pages are 
m1n1m um requirements . For example, 
additional course credits may be required for 
individual candidates whose academic back
ground is insufficient. 

The availability of programs of study and areas 
of specialization set forth in this section, as well 
as their administrative location, requirements, 
and titles , are subject to change without notice . 

Each graduate program at the University of 
Rhode Island is designed primarily as a learning 
exper ience for the student . The University ex-
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perience is designed to provide the successful 
student with a range of knowledge and skills 
which can be utilized in a variety of ways after 
graduation provided that they are combined 
with appropriate motivation and initiative. Op 
tions available to students vary from the tra
ditional liberal education to programs which are 
heavily professionally oriented.. Successful 
completion of any course of study at the Univer
sity, however, does not guarantee that the stu
dent will find either a specific kind or level of 
employment. 

Students who are interested in the career op
portunities related to particular programs of 
study are encouraged to discuss their interests 
with the appropriate department chairperson or 
director of graduate studies as listed in this bul
letin, with the deans of the Graduate School, 
and/or with the staff of the Office of Career Serv
ices. Students who are uncertain about their 
career choice are invited to inquire about the 
services offered by the Counseling Center. 

Accounting 
M.S. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Martin, chai _rperson. Professor Van
germeersch ; Associate Professors Matoney, 
Schwarzbach, Swanson, Wood; Assistant Pro
fessors Cairns, Looney , St. Pierre. 

. f . 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: undergraduate 
grade point average of approximately B or above 
and a score at the fiftieth percentile or above on 
the GMAT examination. Applicants for whom 
English is not the native language will be ex
pected to demonstrate proficiency in written and 
oral communications (TOEFL score of 575 or 
above) , or they may be required to correct de
ficiencies by taking selected courses for no pro 
gram credit . 

Program requirements : from 30 to 60 credits 
depending upon undergraduate program . A 
thesis is optional but candidates are required to 
take ACC 681 if they elect the non-thesis option. 
A written comprehensive examination is re
quired and an oral examination is optional at the 
discretion of the department . 

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

See Business Administration program, page 
22. 

All 500- and 600-level courses offered by the 
departments in the College of Business Adminis
tration are open to matriculated graduate stu
dents only. 
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Animal Pathology 
M.S., Ph.D. (Biological Sciences) 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Meade, chairperson. Professors 
Chang, Durfee, Smith, Yates ; Associate Profes
sor Wolke ; Assistant Professors Roush , Stephen
s.on ; Special Lecturer Brown; Adjunct Professors 
Dardiri, Walsh . 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Animal virology, aquaculture, and marine 
pathology with specialization in the charac teri
zation of avian viral infections; recovery of 
viruses from inland estuaries , streams and 
ponds; fish physiology, nutrition, and genetics; 
ichthyopathology; invertebrate pathology ; and 
the effects of environmental pollution on marine 
organisms . 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements : GRE and an under 
graduate major in biological sciences with a 
concentration in animal science, marine biol
ogy, microbiology or zoology ; one year of organic 
chemistry and physics . Courses in statistics , his
tology and physiology are strongly recom 
mended . 

Program requirements: animal virology op
tion : thesis and ASP 501. 502, 534, 536; BCP 581. 
582; MIC 432, 533. 

Aquaculture option : thesis and coursework 
selected in consultati,on with the major professor 
and department chairperson. 

Marine pathology option : thesis and ASP 501, 
502, 534, 536, 555, 556; EST 408; suggested 
courses : ASP 483, 584. 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
(BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES) 

Admission requirements : same as for master's 
degree ; Ph .D. qualifying examination. 

Program requirements: animal virology op 
tion: courses listed under M.S. degree and ASP 
538; MIC 552, 641; suggested courses: BCP 622, 
624. 

Marine pathology option: courses listed under 
M.S. degree and BCP 581. 582; MIC 533; ZOO 512; 
suggested courses : BCP 622, 624; OCG 509, 568. 

Animal Science 
M.S. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Assistant Professor Gray, chai rperson . Pro- 
fessors Donovan , Yates ; Associate Professors 

Golet. Gould, Henderson, Hinkson ; Ass istant 
Professors Husband , Nippo . 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Animal and veterinary science faculty 
specializations inclu.de animal physiology, en
docrinology , nutrition, and behavio r. The most 
active areas of departmental research are d i
rected toward laboratory animal programs. A 
joint program is offe red w ith the Depa rtment of 
Forest and Wildlife Management in habitat 
management , wild li fe managemen t, and game 
bird nutrition and propagat ion . 

Interdisciplinary programs w ith other depa rt
ments may be designed to meet specific student 
interests . Research is a cooperative effort sup
ported by the Rhode Island Agricultural Experi 
ment Station and private granting agencies . Re
search laboratories and animal facilities are 
maintained in the Animal and Veterinary Sci
ence Center at Peckham Farm . 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Adm ission requirements : GRE. A bachelor's 
degree in agriculture or biological science is pre
ferred with a concentration in animal science , 
wildlife management. biology , zoology, or all ied 
fields . A background in animal physiology , nut
rit ion , genetics, and/or health is desirable. 

Program requirements : animal-related re 
search, thesis, and oral defense of thesis . A 
minimum of 24 coursework cred its (exclusive of a 
min imum of 6 thesis credits ) are required and are 
determined by student interests and background 
with the approval of the major pro fesso r. Enroll 
men t in one semes ter of gradua te sem inar is 
required and attendance at departmental semi
nar is mandatory. 

Applied Mathematical Sciences 
Ph.D. (Interdepartmental) 

This interdepartmental prog ram is sponsored 
by the Depar tments of Compu ter Science and 
Experimenta l Statistics, Indus tria l Engineer ing , 
Management Science, and Mathematics. It is 
adm iniste red by a coord in a ti ng co m mittee 
selected from the Gradua te Facu lty. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professors Carney , Driver, Hemmerle , James, 
Jarrett, Koza , Ladas, Liu, Merenda , Nichols, Ro
gers , Roxin, Sh isha , Sine, Smith, Suryanarayan , 
Verma; Associi:rte Professors Bass, Carrano , 
Finizio ,_ Hanumara, Heltshe, Lawing, Lewis , 
McLeavey , Mojena , Narasimhan , Pakula, 
Papadakis , Shao ; Assistant Professors Garber , 
L_amagna, Odrey; Adjunct Professor Wood. 



SPECIALIZATIONS 

Applied mathematics, computer science, op
erations research, statistics, and applied proba
bility. 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 

Admission requirements: GRE with advanced 
test in undergraduate field, bachelor's degree in 
computer science, engineering, mathematics, 
management science, physical sciences, proba
bility statistics, or equivalent. Applicants with 
entrance deficiencies may be accepted subject to 
taking certain undergraduate courses in addi
tion to the graduate program requirements. Al
though a person with a bachelor's degree may be 
admitted, this program is designed principally 
for people who have a master's degree. Special 
efforts are made to accommodate people who are 
employed on .a full-time basis. 

Program requirements: dissertation, 54 course 
credits beyond the bachelor's degree including 
MTH 437, 438, two courses selected from core 
courses in mathematics, and three core courses 
in each of two of the following areas: applied 
mathematics, basic analysis, numerical 
analysis, computer science, operations research, 
and applied probability. (A maximum of 30 cred
its may be granted for a master's de ·gree in a 
related area .) A comprehensive examination in 
core areas and reading proficiency in one foreign 
language is required. The Ph.D. qualifying ex 
amination is required of students admitted with
out the master's degree . 

Biochemistry and Biophysics 
M.S .. Ph.D. (Biological Sciences) 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Fisher, chairperson . Professors Bell, 
Constantinides, Dain, Hartman, Purvis, 
Tremblay; Adjunct Professors Douglas, Owen. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Vitamin.K, anticoagulants and blood clotting, 
structure and function of enzymes, developmen
tal neurochemistry, mammalian cell culture and 
tumor viruses, structure and functions of nucleic 
acid and viruses, electron microscopy and pro
tozoology, nitrogen metabolism in mammalian , 
tissues, structure and function of biological 
membranes, glycolipid and glycoprotein . 
metabolism in the nervous system . 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: GRE (including ad
vanced test) and a bachelor 's degree in some 
field of science or engineering including 2 
semesters each in organic chemistry with labo-
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ratory, biological sciences, and calculus, and 1 
semester in physics. Student may be accepted 
with deficiencies which must be made up with
out program credit. 

Program requirements: thesis and BCP 435, 
521, 541, 581, 582 and 3 credits in a 600-level 
course from any department exclusive of semi
nar, special topics or research. 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
(BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES) 

Admission requirements: same as for master's 
degree; M.S. degree not required to enroll in 
Ph.D . program. Qualifying examination re
quired if admitted without master's degree. 

Program requirements: same as listed under 
master's degree; plus BCP 595, 596 and at least 6 
credits of BCP at the 600 level, exclusive of BCP 
699. 

Botany 
M.S .. Ph.D. (Biological Sciences) 

· GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Goos, chajrperson. Professors Al
bert, Beckman, Hauke, Palmatier, Smayda, 
Swift; Associate Professors Ha.rgraves, Harlin, 
Mottinger; Assistant Professors Killingbeck, 
Koske, Sheath, Swanson; Adjunct Professors 
Halvorson, Simmons; Emeritus Professors 
Caroselli, Lepper. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Aquatic botany (marine and freshwater), cell 
biology, genetics and cytogenetics, mycology, 
phycology, plant development, plant ecology, 
plant physiology, plant taxonomy (M.S. only}, 
plant ultrastructure. 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: GRE including ad
vanced test a·nd undergraduate major in the sci
ences. Candidates lacking undergraduate 
courses in organic chemistry, physics, mathe
matics through introductory calculus, and fun
damental courses in biological sciences, may be 
required to make up deficiencies without 
graduate credit. 

Applicants are normally admitted for Sep
tember only . Deadline for receipt of applications 
and all supporting documents is April 1. 

Program requirements: thesis and BOT 581, 
582. 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
(BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES ) 

Admission requirements: same as for master's 
degree, which is normally required. Oral diag-
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nostic proficiency examination required during 
the first semester for those accepted with the 
master's degree. Qualifying examination re
quired for those accepted without the master's 
degree . 

Program requirements: dissertation, one 
foreign language or proficiency in a research 
tool; BOT 581, 582. Comp rehensive examination 
will require competency in major areas of 
botany. 

Business Administration 
M.B.A. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Weeks, provost for Public Policy, 

Public Service , and Management, and dean, 
College of Business Administration ; Professor 
Wish, associ ate dean and director of M.B.A . pro
gram. 

Accounting: Professor Martin, chairperson. 
Professor Vangermeersch; Associate Professors 
Matoney, Schwarzbach, Swanson, Wood; Assis
tant Professors Cairns, St . Pierre. 

Business Law : Assistant Professors Laviano, 
Sisco. 

Finance and Insurance: Professor Booth, 
chairperson. Professors Brainard, Poulsen; As
sociate Professors Dash, Fitzgerald; Assistant 
Professors Koveos, Lord. 

Management : Associate Professor Overton, 
chairperson . Professors . Coates, deLodzia, 
Schmidt; Associate Professors Allen, Callaghan, 
Comerford; Assistant Professors Castaldi, 
Scholl. 

Management Science: Associate Professor 
McLeavey, acting chairperson . Professors Jar
rett, Koza, Rogers, Shen; Associate Professors 
Ageloff, Armstrong, Budnick, Narasimhan; As
sistant Professor Mangiameli. 

Marketing : Professor Nason, chairperson. Pro
fessors Alton, Johnson, Kilty, Wish ; Associate 
Professors Della Bitto, Lysonski. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Accounting, finance , insurance, management 
science, marketing, organizational manage
ment, international management , health care 
administration. 

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

The Master of Business Administration pro
gram is designed for students who desire a broad 
preparation for executive and administrative 
positions in business, government and nonprofit 
organizations. The program is offered on the 
Kingston campus for full-time and part-time stu
dents, and in the evening through the Division of 

University Extension in Providence for part-time 
students. Cand idates may begin the program in 
June, September or January of each year. Appli
cations to the Dean of the Graduate School 
should specify the M.B.A. program and indicate 
on which campus study is to be undertaken. 

Admission requirements: undergraduate 
grade point average of approximately B or above 
and a score at the 50th percentile or aoove on the 
Graduate Management Admissions Test 
(GMAT). Applicant for whom English is not the 
native language will be expected to demonstrate 
proficiency in written and oral communications 
(TOEFL score of 575 or above) , or they may be 
required to correct deficiences by taking selected 
courses for no program credit. 

Program requirements: the non-thesis pro
gram requires 60 credit hours. There are 24 credit 
hours of foundation courses providing the basic 
tools for administration : ACC 510, BSL 500, ECN 
590, FIN 540, MGS 579, 580, 581, 585; MGT 530, 
MKT 550. These foundation course requirements 
may be satisfied by : (1) taking the course, (2) 
having passed a similar course or courses at an 
accredited institution (subject to review), or (3) 
passing a proficiency examination within one 
year after entry to the program. After complet
ing the foundation courses, the student will 
complete the remaining 36 credit hours; ACC 611, 
ECN 690, FIN 641, 645; MGS 671, 682; MGT 626, 
681; MKT 651; plus nine credit hours of elective 
courses in the College of Business Administra
tion or outside the College of Business Adminis
tration, provided the student obtains prior per
mission from the .M.B.A. director. 

All 500- and 600-level courses offered by de
partments in the College of Business Adminis
tration are open to matriculated graduate stu
dents only. 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 

The Department of Management Science is a 
sponsor of the Ph.D. program in Applied 
Mathematical Sciences (see page 20). 

Business Education 
M.S. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Associate Professor Langford , chairperson . 
Associate Professors Allred, Smith, Sink. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Administration and supervision of business 
education, use of audiovisual equipment tmd 
materials .in business education, :::onsumer edu
cation, innovations in teaching business educg 
tion, survey of office and distributive occupa-



tions , cooperative education programs, qusiness 
communications. 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: undergraduate 
grade point average of approximately B or above 
and a score at the 50th percentile or above on the 
MAT examination for full admission. 

Program requirements: undergraduate credit 
hours in accounting, finance, economics, , mar
keting, management, production, statistics, and 
business law. Candidates lacking under
graduate courses in bus iness education may be 
required to make up deficiencies . Thirty credit 
hours without a thesis, including BED 524, 525, 
526; six credits selected from BED 520, 522, 528; 
three credits in economics numbered above 400; 
three credits selected from EDC 572 and BED 428; 
six credits in academic business subjects 
selected from accounting, business law, com
puter science, economics, finance, insurance, 
management science, and marketing courses; 
plus three credits of graduate -level free electives 
numbered above 500. 

All 500- and 600-level courses offered by de
partments in the College of Business Adminis
tration are open to matriculated graduate stu
dents only . 

Chemical Engineering 
M.S., Ph.D. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Estrin, chairperson . Professors Bar
nett, Gielisse, Shilling , Thompson, Votta; As
sociate Professors Knickle, Rockett, Rose; Assis 
tant Professor Bryers ; Adjunct Associate Profes
sor DiMeglio; Adjunct Assistant Professqrs 
Sahagian, Spano . 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Biochemical Engineering: Fermentation proc
esses, food engineering . 

Materials: Ceramics, corrosion, electron mic 
roscopy, metal finishing, metal oxidation , 
metallurgy, materials engineering, X-ray metal
lography. 

Transfer Processes: Adsorption, desalination, 
distillation, ion exchange, liquid extraction, 
membrane processes ; dispers ion processes, 
fluid dynamics, heat transfer, mass transfer, 
phase equilibria. 

Energy Engineering: Nuclear technology , fuel 
technology, thermodynamics, pollution control, 
water resources. 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: · GRE including ad -
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vanced test in area of applicant's specialization. 
Bachelor's degree in chemical engineering; can
didates from other engineering fields or from 
mathematics, biology, chemistry, or physics 
may be accepted into the program with possible 
addition of prerequisite cour ses. 

Program requirements: thesis option: CHE 501, 
502. Non-thesis option for part-time students, 
with permission of the department : master's ex
amination and comprehensive report with oral 
examination; CHE 501, 502. 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 

Admission requirements: GRE including ad
vanced test in area of applicant's specialization 
and M.S. degree in engineering (may be waived 
for University of Rhode Island graduate students 
who pass qualifying examination with superior 
performance). 

Program requirements: a candidate's program 
will be determined in consultation with his or her 
committee and be based on his or her back
ground and career goals . There is no general 
language requirement but a student's committee 
may requi re a foreign language or research tool 
which may be necessary for the candidate's pro
gram : In addition to an acceptable dissertation, 
a candidate must submit the manuscript of a 
paper, based on his or her research, suitable for 
transmission to a technical journal; CHE 501, 502. 

Chemistry 
M.S., Ph.D. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Cruickshank, chairperson. Profes
sors Abell, C . Brown, P . Brown, Fasching, Gon 
zalez, Goodman, MacKenzie, Nelson, Petersen, 
Rosie, Vittimberga ; Associate Professors Cheer , 
Freeman, Kirsch enbaum, Rosen ; Assistant Pro
fessors Force, Yang . 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

In addition to studies in the four traditional 
areas, research programs and special facilities 
are available in organic geochemistry, 
molecular spectroscopy - theoretical and 
applied - separations techniques, X-ray crys
tallography , methods of trace analysis, spec
troelectrochemistry , theoretical calculations, 
heterog e neous catalysis, synthesis of antiviral 
and anti tumor agents, kinetics emd mechanisms 
of organic and inorganic reactions, data man
agement systems, pattern recognition tech
niques, organic and inorganic synthesis and 
structure, and photochemistry. Interdisciplinary 
studies in environmental (air, ocean and fresh 
water analyses ) and biomedical problems . 
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MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: GRE, including ad
vanced test . Minimum TOEFL score of 560. Pref
erence is given to candidates with under
graduate majors in chemistry or chemical en
gineering with mathematics through calculus. 

Program requirements : placement examina
tion to determine specific program require
ments, successful completion of master 's qual
ifying examinations ; for thesis option (30 credit 
hours ): 12 credit hours of graduate core courses in 
at least three of the four areas of chemistry, CHM 
641 or 642 and thesis; for non-thesis option (36 
credit hours): 18 credit hours of graduate core 
courses, CHM 641 or 642 and CHM 551. 552. 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 

Admission requirements :_same as for master's 
degree . 

Program requirements : successful completion 
of qualifying examination; 18 credit hours of 
graduate core courses , CHM 641-643. (3 credits ), 
reading proficiency in one foreign language 
(French, German, or Russian ) or a research tool 
(computer science ). 

Child Development and 
Family Relations 
M.S. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Zweig , chairperson . Professors Co
hen, Fitzelle; Associate Professors Greene, Gun 
ning, Maynard , Pascale, Rae, Spence ; Assistant 
Professors Blackman , Blood , Cooper, Darnley, 
Schroeder; Adjunct Assistant Professors Ander
son , Mosher; Emeriti Professors M. Smart, R. 
Smart . 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Human development, family studies, early 
childhood development, adulthood , gerontol
ogy. 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: GRE or MAT and 18 
undergraduate credit hours distributed amon ·g 
at least three of the following areas : child de 
velopment and family relations, psychology, 
sociology , biology, education. 

Pz:ogram requirements: 24 course hours plus 6 
credits toward thesis or 6 related action research 
credits (30 credit hours total minimum ) and com
prehensive examination . 

STATE PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATION 

Person wishing to meet state provisional 

teacher certification requirements (Nursery . 
Kindergarten ) must apply for admiss ion to 
teacher certification (non -degree status ). Offic ia l 
transcripts of all previous coursework, plus two 
letters of recommendation are required . As a 
prerequisite to enrolling in courses which meet 
certification requirements, accepted appl icants 
must complete or have completed the equ ivalen t 
of an undergraduate degree in CDFR. 

Civil and Environmental Engineering 
M.S., Ph.D. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Associate Professor Kelly , chairperson . Pro
fessors Moultrop, Nacci, Poon, Silva; Associate 
Professors Fang, Lavelle, Marcus, McEwen, 
Sussman; Assistant Professor Drish; Adjunct As
sociate Professor Apostal. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Environmental Engineering: water supply and 
treatment facilities, municipal and industrial 
waste treatment. flocculation and coagulation of 
wastes, pollution of marine sediments, solid 
waste management, modeling of environmental 
systems, ground water pollution, salt water in
trusion. 

Soil Mechanics: properties of marine sedi
ments, deep anchor systems, seabed disposal of 
radioactive waste , sediment sampling, dredge 
material deposition, ground water hydrology, 
modeling of aquifers, deep sea sedimentary 
processes, sediment transport, geophysical 
methods. 

Structural Engineering: matrix and finite ele
ment analysis, computer and numerical 
methods, photoelastic stress analysis, curved 
highway bridges , marine structures , structural 
stability, thin-walled structures, coastal struc
tures . 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: GRE and bachelor's 
degree in civil or environmental engineering. 
Candidates in other engineering fields or in 
mathematics, biology , chemistry or physics may 
be accepted with the pos _sible addition of pre
requisite courses. 

Program requirements: thesis or non-thesis op
tion . 30 credit hours plus CVE 601, 602; a 
minimum of two courses taken outside the de
partment. Non-thesis option requires com
prehensive report and comprehensive examina
tion. 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 

Admission requirements: GRE and master's 



degree in civil or environmental enginee ring or 
in a related field . 

Program requirements : Ph.D. qualifying ex
amination. 30 course credits beyond the master's 
degree; one language; a three-course and a 
two -course minor from outside the department 
which may include work at the master's level. 

Community Planning and 
Area Development 
M.C.P. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Galloway, chairperson . Professor 
Hammerschlag; Associate Professors Cushman, 
Feld, Foster , Kumekawa , Kupa ; Assistant Pro
fessor Muniak ; Adjunct Professors Barber, 
Johnson, Thomas. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Emphasis is placed on training professional 
planners through the development of discipli
nary skills, methods, and techniques, and inte
grative planning processes leading to compe
tence in general community planning. Concen
trated studies in regional, environmental and 
social planning are an integral part of the cur
riculum. Electives in urban design, coastal 
planning, and natural resources planning are 
also available . 

MASTER OF COMMUNITY PLANNING 

Admission requirements: GRE; undergraduate 
background in the social sciences, architecture, 
landscape architecture , natural resources, en
gineering or geography preferred. Students are 
normally not admitted for January matriculation 
and only a limited number of part -time students 
can be admitted. 

Program requirements : CPL 501. 505, 506, 507, 
508, 601, 603, 608; EST 408, thesis or non-thesis 
option ; summer internship or equivalent profes
sional experience . The two-year program of 60 
credit hours is distributed one-half in core 
courses and about one-half in elected concentra
tion and thesis . Student normally take 15 credits 
per semester to complete studies within two 
years. Not all CPL courses are necessarily of
fered in each academic year . 

Computer Science 
M.S. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Hemmerle, chairperson . Professors 
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Carney, Merenda , L. Smith; Associate Professors 
Bass, Carrano , Hanumara, Heltshe , Lawing, 
Weiderman ; Assistant Professors Lamagna, Tet
reault . 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Data base systems, operating systems , statis
tical computations, simulation, numerical 
analysis, artificial intelligence , programming 
languages, theory of programming, information 
retrieval, performance evaluation, theory of 
computation , computer -aided education , com
puter organization. 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: bachelor's degree, 
including undergraduate training in computer 
science at least through assembly language, 
and mathematics through linear algebra and 
calculus of several variables; GRE, including 
advanced test in computer science, mathemat
ics, or undergraduate major field, are required 
for admission . 

Program requirements for all candidates: 
1) A maximum of 6 credits toward the M.S. 

degree from CSC 41 l. 412, 413. 
2) At least one course from CSC 500, 551. and 

two courses from CSC 502, 512, 540. 
3) Two additional CSC courses at the 500 level 

or above, excluding CSC 591 and 599 (ELE 508 
could be substituted for one of these courses). 

Thesis option program requirements: a 
minimum of 24 credits (exclusive of thesis) in
cluding the above requirements , and a thesis. 

Non -thesis option program requirements : a 
minimum of 30 credits including the above re
quirements, with at least 18 at the 500 level or 
above. A candidate must also pass a written 
comprehensive examination . 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 

Please see the listing under Applied 
Mathematical Sciences on page 20. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Programs of study can be designed for people 
who are em~loyed on a full-time basis . 

Economics 
M.A. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Sabatino, chairperson . Professor 
Dirlam , Hellman, Rayack, Schurman ; Associate 
Professors Barnett , Ramsay , Starkey; Assistan t 
Professors Latos, Mead, Suzawa . · 
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SPECIALIZATIONS 

Economic development, economic theory, in
dustrial organization, international .economics, 
money and banking, public finance, economet
rics, mathematical economics. Combinations 
with business administration, public adminis
tration, community planning, computer science 
and statistics are available .· 

MASTER OF ARTS 

Admission requirements: GRE (verbal and 
quantitative ) and, normally , some under
graduate training in economics. Some training 
in mathematics and statistics is also desirable. 

Program requirements: thesis or non-thesis op
tion, 30 credit hours, including, for Track I. ECN 
512, 527, 528, 575, 576, and 515 or 516 or thesis . 
This track is strongly advised for students desir
ing to pursue further studies in the mainstream 
of contemporary thought or to prepare them
selves for professional work in business, gov
ernment and teaching at the university level. For 
Track II, ECN 512,527, 528and515or516orthesis. 
This track is available to students who prefer a 
wider range of courses and more freedom of 
choice. Track III is a terminal program in applied 
economics combined with training in an area of 
vocational or professional interest such as busi
ness administration, public administration, 
computer science or community planning. The 
programs in this track will be designed sepa
rately for each individual student. For all tracks, 
the remaining credit hou rs required to complete 
a 30 credit-hour program will be worked out with 
the major professor. 

Economics (Interdepartmental) 
Ph.D. in Economics - Marine Resources 

Please see listing under Resource Economics 
on p. 43. 

Education 
M.A. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Long, chairperson. Associate Profes
sor Nelson, director of graduate studies. 

Adult Education: Professor P. Kelly; Associate 
Professors Croasdale, MacKenzie, May; Assis
tant Professors Boulmetis, Bristow, Morton. 

Counseling and Guidan ce: Associate Profes
sors Gunning, Maynard, Pascale, Schaffran. 

Educational Research : Professors Long, Pur
nell; Associate Professors Pezz\llo, Soderberg; 

Assistant Professors Greene, Griesemer, Hor
witz, Morton, Sullivan. 

Elementary Education: Professor Nally; 
Associate Professors W.F. Kelly, Nagel; Assis
tant Professors Sullivan, Whitcomb . 

Reading Education: Professor McGuire; As
sociate Professor Bumpus; Assistant Professors 

· Bristow , Farstrup . 
Science Education: Associate Professors 

Croasdale, Kellogg. 
Secondary Education: Professors Heisler, 

Long, Russo; Associate Professors Allen, Brit
tingham, Calabro , Nelson , Willis; Assistant Pro
fessors Griesemer , Howard . 

Enrollment of foreign students is limited; 
minimum TOEFL score of 600 is required. 

The Master of Arts degree is offered in the 
following areas of study. Applicants should 
specify the area of specialization on the applica
tion form. 

ADULT EDUCATION 

Admission requirements: MAT or GRE, teach
ing certificate or sound background in general 
education and /or social sciences , interview with 
program faculty . 

Program requirements: thesis or non-thesis op
tion. EDC 505, 529, 580 or 581; 582, 583 or 584; 585; 
and a minimum of 18 credit hours of education or 
other electives including six hours of thesis or 
non-thesis seminar. All courses are offered in 
late afternoon and /or evening. 

COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE 
(Administered by the Department of Human De
velopment , Counseling and Family Studies ) 

Admission requirements: MAT or GRE, 
minimum of twelve semester hours in the be
havioral sciences (to include background in de 
velopmental theory, personality theory , and ab 
normal psychology), and personal interview. 
Concentrations are available in agency counsel
ing, elementary and secondary school counsel
ing, higher education student affairs services, 
and gerontological counseling. Teacher certifi
cation required for school counseling. 

Program requirements : thesis or field-work op
tion . Minimum 36-credit-hour program . HCF 450, 
551. 553, 554, 560; EDC 529 and thesis or HCF 580, 
581. Additional hours planned with adviser. 

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH 

Admission requirements: MAT or GRE , teach
ing certificate , strong background in mathemat
ics or statistics. 

Program requirements: thesis; EDC 503, 514 or 
574, 529, 570 or 571; PSY 410, 434, 510, 520; and 
computer science elective. 



ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 

Admission requirements : MAT or GRE and 
teaching certificate , one year teaching experi
ence or equivalent desirable . 

Program requirements: thes is or non -thesis op 
tion . EDC 529;_570, 572 or 577; 21 to 24 hours of 
course work including 3 hours of foundations , 3 
hours of methods , 3 hours of free elective , 6 hours 
of thesis or non-thesis seminar and 3-6 hours 
taken outside of Education Department. 

READING EDUCATION 

Admission requirements: MAT or GRE and 
teaching certificate, one year teaching experi
ence or equivalent desirable . 

Program requirements : thesis or non-thesis op
tion. EDC 503, 529; PSY 434; 24 credit hours of 
courses approved for the preparation of reading 
specialists including a thesis or ·six credit hours 
of cl inic or practicum experience , and one or 
more electives . 

SCIENCE EDUCATION 

Admission requirements : MAT or GRE and 
teaching certificate, undergraduate ma jor in 
science, interview with faculty. Certain courses 
in this option must be taken during the academic 
year. 

Program requirements: EDC 529; 12-18 creqit 
hours of education electives including six hours 
of thesis or non-thesis seminar and a minimum of 
12 hours of science courses . 

SECONDARY EDUCATION 

Admission requirements: MAT or GRE and 
teaching certificate , one year 's teaching experi
ence desirable, undergraduate major in 
academic area of secondary education, inter
view with appropriate faculty. 

Program requirements: thesis or non -thesis op
tion. EDC 529; 571, 572 or 574; 3 hours of founda
tions; 6-12 credit hours of education courses in 
cluding six hours for thesis or non-thesis seminar 
and a minimum of 12 credit hours in academic 
area. For areas specializing in secondary educa
tion see Departmental Bulletin . 

Electrical Engineering 
M.S., Ph.D. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professors Haas, Jackson, Lengyel, Lindgren , 
Mardix, Mitra, Polk, Poularikas, Sadasiv, 
Spence, Tufts; Associate Professors Birk , Daly, 
Kelley; Assistant Professors Kay, Ohley; Adjunct 
Professors Banerjee, Cooper, Hall , Karlson , 
McCollough , Middleton, Most , Williams . 
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SPECIALIZATIONS 

Acoustics and underwater acoustics: informa
tion processing in acoustic channels, speech 
processing, modeling of electro -acoustical de
vices. 

Biomedical engineering: physiological control 
systems, control of artificial organs , heart assist 
devices, physiologic systems modeling, medical 
instrumentation, medical diagnostic tech
niques, biological effects of electromagnetic 
radiation, pattern recognition applied to 
medicine, biological signal processing , com 
puters in health care . 

Computer engineering: microprogrammed 
systems, multi-processing, high-speed signal 
processing, pattern recognition and computer 
vision . 

Digital signal processing: parameter estima
tion methods, digital filter synthesis, applica
tions of adaptive filtering , algorithmic design. 

Electromagnetic wave propagation and optics : 
tropospheric and ionospheric propagation, at
mospheric electricity , ELF noise and geomagnet
ic micropulsations; fiber optics , infrared guides , 
optical information processing; non-linear op
tics, X-ray techniques . 

Robotics : Applications of digital techniques to 
visual acquisition, orientation , transportation, 
and placement of workpieces. Kinematics and 
design of robots. Digital image processing. 

Solid-state electronics: optical properties of 
non-metallic solids, characterization of amor
phous semiconductors, laser-matter interaction ; 
solar cells, heterojunction structures, photo
cathodes; performance analysis of displays , im
aging devices (infrared to X-ray); crystallog
raphic techniques for sub-micron X-ray lithog
raphy . 

System dynamics and control : time varying 
and distributed parameter systems, electro 
optical systems . 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements : GRE and B.S. in elec
trical engineering , engineering science , 
physics , mathematics, or computer science. 
Preparation in related fields such as aeronauti
cal, civil, chemical, and mechanical engineer
ing or in the life sciences may be acceptable . 

Program requirements: thesis or non-thesis op
tion. Individual programs are designed in ac
cordance with the students' backgrounds and 
interests . Thesis or non -thesis option : minimum 
of 18 credit hours in electrical engineering or in 
other areas of science and engineering. Pro
grams of study require departmental and 
Graduate School approv.al. 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 

Admission requirements: GRE and M.S . degree 
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or equivalent in electrical engineering, en
gineering science, physics, mathematics or 
computer science. 

Program requirements: for the comprehensive 
examination, background in several of the follow -
ing areas is required - linear and non-linear 
systems, communication and control systems, 
design of digital systems, electromagnetic 
theory and solid-state physics. Most students 
find it essential to become thoroughly familiar 
with the application · of digital computer tech
niques. Attendance at the departmental seminar 
(ELE 601/602) is required of all students in 
graduate residence. Dissertation research 
makes use of major modern laboratories in the 
listed areas of spcialization. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Programs of study can be designed for people 
who are employed on a full-time basis. 

English 
M.A., Ph.D. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Pearlman, chairperson; Associate 
Professor Kunz, director of graduate studies . Pro
fessors Goldman, Gullason, MacLaine, 
Mathews, Miller, Neuse, Petrie, Potter, Seigel, 
Smith, Sorlien, Towers, White; Associate Profes
sors Barker, Campbell, Cane, Donnelly, Hills, 
Malina, Marshall, McCabe, Murphy, Reaves, 
Stineback, Swan, Tutt; Assistant Professors 
Arakelian, Burke, Cuddy, Dvorak, Jacobs, Leo, 
Martin, Mensel, Schwegler. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

For the M.A. and tor the Ph.D., all historical 
periods, genres, and major authors in British and 
American literature; Scots and Irish literature; 
linguistics; critical theory. 

MASTER OF ARTS 

Admission requirements: GRE and a minimum 
of 21 credits in English with a B average in all 
English courses . 

Program requirements: 24 credits plus thesis (6 
credits); OR 30 credits (including two 600-level 
seminars) plus comprehensive examination in 
three historical periods. 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 

Admission requirements: GRE with advanced 
test (Literature in English) and M.A . in English or 
equivalent. 

Program requirements: reading knowledge of 
one foreign language, unless waived by doctoral 

committee in consultation with director of 
graduate studies. 24 credits (including four 600-
level seminars) plus 18 credits of dissertation 
research. Written comprehensive examination 
in four areas (various options available: histori
cal periods, genres, major figures, cross
disciplinary studies). Oral comprehensive ex
amination in area of specialization. At least one 
course must be taken in each historical period in 
which a student does not write a comprehensive 
examination (courses taken for the M.A. may ful
fill this requirement). 

Environmental Health Sciences 
M.S. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Worthen, program director. 

This interdisciplinary 36-credit program in
volves graduate faculty from the Colleges of Arts 
and Sciences , Engineering, Pharmacy, and Re
source Development. Representative faculty 
from each of these colleges comprise a Steering 
Committee that supervises the program and ad
vises the students. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Curriculum is designed to prepare people for 
working in public health laboratories. In addi
tion to a core curriculum, students are able to 
specialize in such areas as microbiology, en
vironmental engineering, or food chemistry. 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: GRE, bachelor's de
gree in biology, chemistry, engineering, or al
lied field. 

Program requirements: CVE 570, 571, 572 (2 of 
these 3 courses); EHS 562 (Interdisciplinary 
Seminar); EHS 563 (Public Health Administra
tion); Biostatistics or a suitable substitute; FSN 
432, 521 and MIC 412 or equivalent courses. Stu
dents are also required to take a course which 
involves an assigned project including a com
prehensive written report. A summer internship 
in an approved, cooperating laboratory, such as 
the Rhode Island State Department of Health , is 
required for those persons with very limited or no 
practical experience. 

· Experimental Statistics . 
M.S. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Hemmerle, chairperson . Professors 



Carney, Merenda, L. Smith; Associate Proessors 
Bass, Carrano, Hanumara, Heltshe, Lawing, 
Weiderman; Assistant Professors Lamagna, Tet
reault. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Linear models, experimental design, mul
tivariate methods, statistical compufotions, se
quential methods, non-parametric methods, 
sampling methods, industrial statistics, gene
tics, psychometrics, ecological statistics, bio
statistics . 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: bachelor's degree 
including the equivalent of MTH 141, 142 Intro
ductory and Intermediate Calculus with Analytic 
Geometry; MTH 243 Calculus and Analytic 
Geometry of Several Variables; MTH 215 Intro
duction to Linear Algebra; CSC 201 Introduction 
to Computing ; EST 409 Statistical Methods in Re
search I. GRE, including advanced test in math
ematics or undergraduate field are required for 
admission. 

Thesis option program requirements : a 
minimum of 24 credits (exclusive of thesis) in
cluding MTH 451, EST 412, either EST 501 or 502, 
and at least 9 additional credits selected from 
EST 500, 501, 502, 520, 541, 542, 550, 592, 611. 

Non-thesis option program requirements: 33 
credit hours of course work distributed as fol
lows : 

1) MTH 451, EST 412, and either EST 501 or 502. 
2) At least 9 credit hours . selected from: EST 

500, 501, 502, 520, 541, .542, 550, 592, 611 
3) At least 6 of the remaining credit hours must 

be at 500 level or above (exclusive of EST591) 
4) The above course work must include at least 

one course that requires a substantial paper in
volving significant independent study. 

5) Written comprehensive examination. 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 

Please see the l isting under Applied 
Mathematical ~ciences on page 20. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Programs of study can be designed for people 
who are employed .on a full-time basis. 

Food Science and Nutrition 
M.S., Ph.D. (Biological Sciences) 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Associate Professor Bergan, chairperson. Pro
fessors Barnett, Chichester Constantinides, 
Dymsza , Lee, Olney, Rand, Simpson; Associate 
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Professors Brown, Caldwell.Eshleman, Goshdi
gian; Assistant Professor Patel; Adjunct Profes
sors Katayama, Silverman; Adjunct Assistant 
Professors Coduri, Howe . · 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Food science: seafood science and technology, 
effects of processing on nutritional content of 
foods, international food technology programs , 
pesticide chemistry, enzyme technology, food 
safety and toxicology, food and biochemical en
gineering, pigment chemistry, microbial protein 
production, food preservation, chemistry of ag
ricultural and marine products , food product de
velopment. 

Nutritional science: human nutrition and 
dietetics, nutritional status evaluation, nutri
tional biochemistry and metabolism, life-cycle 
requirements, community nutrition, nutrition 
education, aquacultural nutrition. 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requ.irements: GRE and bachelor's 
degree with adequate preparation in area of 
proposed study. 

Program requirements : thesis; FSN 503, 511, 
512; 6 credits from chemistry, biochemistry or 
physiology; 6 credits in food science (FSN 431 or 
432, plus one 500-level course) or 6 credits, in
cluding one 500-level course, in nutritional sci
ence (FSN 441, 444, 456, 542, ASC 512, 586). If the 
student has taken the designated courses as an 
undergraduate, alternate courses need not be in 
same area. 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 

Admission requirements: master's degree in a 
physical or biological science is normally re
quired . 

Program requirements: same as master 's de
gree plus statistics (EST 532 or equivalent), 2 
credits of seminar (FSN 511-512), and a special 
problem (FSN 591-592) under an adviser other 
than the major professor. Each candidate shall 
also gain teaching experience by teaching or 
assisting in at least one college-level course. 
Qualifying examination is required for students 
admitted without a master's degree . 

French 
M.A. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Associate Professor Dornberg, chairperson , 
Department of Languages. Associate Professor 
Morello, section head. Professors Porter, 
Rothschild, WaJers; Associate Professors Char
tier, J. Hyland, I. Kuhn, Rogers, Toloudis. 
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SPECIALIZATIONS 

French studies which include French litera
ture, French-Canadian literature , black-French 
studies, linguistics. 

MASTER OF ARTS 

Admission requirements: GRE or MAT, 24 
semester hours, or equivalent, of French, of 
which a minimum of nine must be literature. 

Program requirements: thesis, eight 500-level 
courses and comprehensive examination; or, for 
non-thesis program, ten 500-level courses and 
comprehensive examination. A maximum of 
nine credits from 400-level courses may be 
counted toward the thesis or the non-thesis pro
gram. 

Geography 
M.A. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Alexander, chairperson , Department 
of Geography and Marine Affairs. Professor 
Michel; Associate Professors Cameron, Havens, 

' Juda, West; Assistant Professors Krausse, Nixon. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Marine geography, recreation and transporta
tion; economic and political geography; en
vironmental impact assessment; comparative 
urban processes ; techniques of cartographic 
analysis, and applied meteorology and 
climatology. 

MASTER OF ARTS 

Admission requirements : GRE. The advanced 
examination in geography is not required, but 
candidates should have, or be prepared to make 

- up without graduate credit, the equivalent of 12 
credits of introductory work in physical geog
raphy (or earth science), cultural. economic , and 
political geography. Another 15 credits in related 
social or natural sciences are desirable as are 
introductory courses in cartography and com
puter science . 

Program requirements: thesis and, normally, 
GEG 421. 502, 591 or 592. 

Geology 
M.S. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Cain, chairperson. Professors 
Fisher, Hermes; Associate Professors Boothroyd , 
Frohlich, Tynan. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Coastal geomorphology : analysis and map
ping of coastal processes and landforms using 
remote sensing aerial and satellite imagery. 
Techniques include use of zoom transfer scope 
and field measurements . 

Sedimentation : emphasis on field projects. a ) 
Measurement of recent beach and estuarine 
processes and investigation of facies . b ) Recent 
fluvial processes and products with emphasis on 
braided streams and alluvial fans. c) Depo
sitional systems of an,cient rocks; presently 
studying carboniferous coal-bearing rocks of 
southeastern New England . 

Glacial geology: sedimentary aspects of Pleis
tocene and recent glacial geology of New Eng
land and Alaska; environmental mapping. 

Petrology - geochemistry: field and laboratory 
petrologic studies in southeastern New England 
and elsewhere, including petrogenesis of vol
canic, plutonic, and metamorphic rocks. 

Geohydrology : analysis of geologic factors af
fecting groundwater quantity and quality, utiliz
ing · geologic and hydrologic mapping tech
niques as well as subsurface geoelectric and 
surface-flow field surveys , goundwater salinity 
interfaces in glacial , bedrock and coastal mate
rials . 

Applied geophysics: gravity and magnetics re
lated to structural and plutonic geology in south
ern New England. Near-surface geophysics such 
as geoelectrics, gravity, and refraction seismic 
for groundwater and related topics. 

Palynology : taxonomy, morphology, and 
stratigraphic distribution of various plant and 
animal microfossils - such as spores, pollen, 
archaeomonads , silicoflagellates, hystricho
sphaerids, etc. Also, studies in modern and 
Quaternary spores and pollen . 

Resource and environmental studies: relevant 
aspects of the above specializations . 

Individual programs may include courses 
and /or research in conjunction with the 
Graduate School of Oceanography and other de
partments ; interdisciplinary studies are encour
aged . 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: GRE and bachelor 's 
degree in science or engineering . By the end of 
the first yea r, students lacking an under
graduate major in geology will be required to 
demonstrate, through course work and /or a qual
ifying examination, satisfactory knowledge of 
geology and related fields. 

Program requirements: thesis, oral com
prehensive examination, departmental seminar 
(for no program credit). defense of thesis . 



Gerontology 

Professor Donald L. Spence, director. 

The gerontology program blends a strong and 
comprehensive gerontological background with 
the various professional skills offered in five 
University master's degree programs . It is de
signed to prepare professional practitioners to 
serve their older clients with a high level of ex
cellence and understanding. The program is lim
ited to 15 new students annually with acceptance 
into one of the following degree programs as a 
prerequisite: Child Development and Family Re
lations; Education (Adult Education, and Coun
seling and Guidance); Home Economics Educa
tion; Physical Education; Textiles, Clothing and 
Related Art. Please see the listing of the above 
programs to determine admission and program 
requirements. 

Although scholarship and interest in the prob
lems of aging are primary factors in considering 
applicants, every effort will be made to choose 
students from various disciplines for each enter
ing group . Each student is expected to dev~lop a 
thorough understanding of four basic areas: 

1. The processes of aging in the human being, 
including physiological and psychomotor 
changes and the psychological effects of those 
processes on the individual; . 

2. The social setting in which the aging indi
vidual liv,es and operates and the consequences 
of his interaction with this environment; 

'3. The overall organization of society includ
ing . extended family structures and the private 
and state agencies which serve the aging speci
fically or which deal with elderly clients as part 
of a larger population served; 

4. The prevailing cultural ideologies, includ
ing persistent myths and stereotypes of aging, 
and how these collective beliefs influence the 
quality of life of the aged. 

In addition to the program requirements listed 
under the participating degree program, 
specialization requirements include: SOC 438 
Aging ·in Society ; HCF 520 Developmental Issues 
in Later Adulthood; a third course to be taken 
within the student's individual degree program 
which addresses the issues of aging in relation 
to the skills or knowledge of that discipline. Each 
student must also participlate in a common prac
ticum seminar and complete at least six credit 
hours of the research or practicum requirement 
specified in the program requirements for the 
participating department. 

History 
M.A. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Gutchen, chairperson. Assistant Pro-
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fessor Silvestri, director of graduate studies. Pro
fessors Briggs, Cohen, Findlay, Kim, Klein, 
Metz, Weisbord; Associate Professors Bryan, 
Costigliola, Strom, Thurston; Assistant Profes
sors Brown, Daniel, Honhart, Roughton, 
Schoch-Cook; Adjunct Associate Profe1?sor 
Klyberg. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

History ot the United States; Europe prior to 
l 78~; Europe since 1789; Third World area 
studies. These four areas of specialization in
clude courses in: American, diplomatic, East 
Asian, African, black, Latin American and wo
men's history; imperialism; history of science; 
modern English history; modern European his
tory; state and local history. 

In addition to the courses listed in this catalog, 
the History Department offers many courses at 
the 300 level which deal with subject matter that 
may be of value to graduate students not only in 
history, but in other disciplines as well. In such 
cases, the graduate student may register for HIS 
502 (if the 300-level course deals with European 
history), HIS 536 (for American history), or HIS 588 
(Third World history). The student will audit the 
lectures of the 300-level course and, in addition, 
will meet in tutorial sessions with the lecturer, in 
order to pursue · the topic at greater depth. These 
SOD-level tutoriaf courses may be repeated for 
different 300-level courses in each area but no 
more than five of these tutorials will be permitted 
in a graduate program. Arrangements must be 
made with the instructor at the beginning of the 
semester. For a listing of the 300-level courses, 
see the Unde ~graduate Catalog . 

MASTER OF ARTS 

Admission requirements: GRE (advanced test 
desirable) and bachelor's degree with at least 24 
credits in history . Majors in related fields may be 
admitted with permission of the department. 

Program requirements: thesis option (30 credit 
hours) to include four courses at 500 level, at 
least one of which must be a colloquium and one 
must be a seminar; non-thesis option (30 credit 
hours) to include five courses at the 500 level, at 
least one of which must be a colloquium and two 
must be seminars. Both options require a four
hour written examination and an oral examina
tion. Two courses in a related field are allowed. 

Home Economics Education 
M.S. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Long, chairperson. Professor P.S. 
Kelly; Associate Professors MacKenzie, May. As
sistant Professor Kalymun. 
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This program, leading to the Master of Science 
degree, allows individuals flexibility in the 
selection of cour ses to meet their needs and 
interests. Personalized plans of study with an 
emphasis on instruction, curriculum, supervi
sion, and research can be developed around a 
thesis or action research option . 

A student may elect a secondary concentration 
in an associated home economics area such as 
textiles and clothing, child development and 
family relations, nutrition, consumer affairs, 
gerontology , education, or adult education. 

The home economics education progr _am also 
offers courses to meet the Rhode Island certifica
tion requirements for a permanent teaching cer
tificate. Thirty-six credits or an M.S. are required 
within six years of receiving one 's Provisional 
Secondary Certificate in Home Economics . 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Innovative practices in methods and teaching 
techniques; curriculum development with 
specialization in middle school, secondary, 
adult , recurrent, consumer, and nutrition educa
tion ; teacher education and supervision ; geron
tology . 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: B.S. or B.A. in home 
ecnomics education; GRE with advanced test in 
education. 

Program requirements : for thesis option (30 
credits) , research methods course, basic knowl
edge of statistics, four-hour written comprehen
sive examination, two-hour oral defense of 
thesis; for non-thesis option (36 credits), action 
research project, research methods course, 
four-hour written comprehensive examination, 
oral presentation of action research project. 

Industrial Engineering 
M.S. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor James. chairperson. Professors 
Nichols, Rubinsky; Associate Professors Lawing, 
Shao; Assistant Professors Garber, Odrey. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Operations research : mathematical program
ming , stochastic processes, queuing theory, 
simulation , networks, applied statistics and 
probability. optimization , combinatorial 
models. 

Production systems ·: quality control, reliabil
ity, inventory systems , sequencing and schedul 
ing theory, production functions, forecasting, 
l_ine balancing , manufacturing systems. 

Materials processing : processing of materials, 
metrology , tool material research, NC, CAD/ 
CAM, adaptive control of processing systems. 

Human factors : biomechanics, occupational 
safety and health, other human factors studies. 

Other: health systems, industrial-ocean en
gineering, urban engineering . 

Note : Most of the industrial engineering 
graduate courses are scheduled early in the eve
ning to accommodate students who are em
ployed on a full-time basis . 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: GRE with advanced 
test and B.S. degree in industrial engineering. 
An applicant with a B.S. degree in another field 
of engineering, or in mathematics, physics, 
chemistry , or computer science will be consid
ered; generally such applicants will be required 
to complete some deficiency courses . 

Program requirements: thesis or non-thesis op
tion. One course each in operations research and 
computer science, two courses in probability
statistics, or equivalent . 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 

Please see the listing under Applied 
Mathematical Sciences on page 20. 

SPECIAL FINANCIAL AID 

Research assistantships, part-time profes
sional employment in local industries and hospi- . 
tals . 

International Studies 

International studies are represented by inter
national orientations in many graduate pro
grams as well as by the specialized programs 
described be low . Inquiries concerning interna
tional orientations available through the various 
combinations of electives within existing d,egree 
programs may be addressed to the department in 
which the student plans to enroll or to the Dean of 
the Graduate School. Further information may · 
also be obtained from Theodore A. Suddard, 
director for International Student Affairs, and 
Melvin K. Hendrix, director of the Black Studies 
Program. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Master of Arts in Political Science with Interna
tional Relations Specialization. The Department 
of Political Science offers over 20 courses in in
ternational relations and area studies enabling 
students to fash ion programs suitable to their 
special interests. To insure an interdisciplinary 
approach , tqe department encourages students 



to take up to 12 credits of relevant course offer
ings in economics, history, geography, or sociol
ogy. For requirements, see Political Science. 

· Graduate Certificate Program in International 
Development Studies. A five-course, IS-credit 

· program leading to a Graduate Certificate 
awarded by the Dean of the Graduate School is 
offered in eacJ:\. spring semester by the Depart
ments of Economics, Geography, Political Sci
ence, and Resource Economics. The Black 
Studies Program and the Department of Sociol
ogy and Anthropology also participates in cer
tain aspects of this program, which is designed . 
to provide a supplemental, interdisciplinary 
concentration on the problems and processes of 
modernization and international development. 

Admission requirements: GRE and master's 
degree or equivalent, er concurrent enrollment 
in a master's program in one of the participating 
fields. 

Program requirements: interdisciplinary core 
seminar (REN 595 - Problems of Modernization 
in Developing Countries); two specialized semi
nars selected from PSC 510, ECN 566, REN 430; 3 
credits of directed study selected from PSC 556, 
ECN 515, 516, REN 491, 492, or GEG 591, 592; and 3 
credits of approved elective. When the graduate 
certificate is pursued concurrently with a mas
ter's degree, the certificate credit requirements 
must be taken in addition to all requrements for 
the master's degree. Completion of the master's 
~egree program is required to receive the certifi
cate . 

Development concentration option within mas
ter's degree: the graduate programs in econom
ics, geography and marine affairs, political sci
~nce, resource economics, and sociology offer 
master's candidates an option in international 
development. Students electing this option as 
part of their M.A. program are required to take 
the International Development Core Se'ininar 
(595) and six credits of related electives. 

Requests for further information and for appli
cation forms should be directed to the Dean of the 
Graduate School. Initial inquiries should indi
cate in which of the above disciplines and from 
which institution the applicant holds the mas
ter's degree, or whether he or she is interested in 
pursuing the master's degree at this University 
concurrently with the graduate certificate pro
gram, and where his particular research inter
ests lie. Such information will assist the ad
ministering committee in selecting an adviser 
for the student and in designing a program . 
adapted to his or her needs. Assistantships or 
scholarships are not available for participants in 
the graduate certificate program as such, but 
may be held by students who are concurrently 
enrolled in one of the participating master's pro
grams. 
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Library Science 
M.L.S. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Schlessinger, dean, Graduate Li
brary School . Professor Bergen; Associate Pro
fessors Salvatore, Schneider, Tryon, Woods; As
sistant Professors Bohnert, Jensen, Surprenant. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

The overall goal of the school is to educate 
librarians who will not only function effectively, 
but also demonstrate the capacity to affect the 
course of librarianship. ' 

Through consultation with advisers, students 
prepare for careers in academic, school, public, 
or special libraries. They may also plan for 
specialization in areas such as children's serv
ice, reference and bibliography, cataloging , 
special collections, media programs, informa
tion science , computer s,ervice, administration, 
young adult services, and library history. 

MASTER OF LIBRARY SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: MAT or GRE and the 
bachelor's degree. All materials required for ap
plication should be received by the Graduate 
School by November 15 for spring semester ad
mission, February 15 for summer admission, and 
April 15 for fall admission. Notification of ac
ceptance or rejection is mailed approximately 
six weeks after receipt by the Graduate School. 

Program requirements: 36 credit hours consist
ing of: LSC 500, 502, 503, 504, and 505; one course 
selected from LSC 520, 521, 522, or 523; 18 hours of 
electives of which up to 9 may be taken in courses 
outside library science when relevant to the stu
dent's specialization. Up to 24 hours may be 
taken at the Regional Centers at University of 
Connecticut, University of Massachusetts, and 
the University of New Hampshire. 

COOPERATIVE PROGRAM (M.A. and M.L.S.) 

By proper selection of course work, a student 
may earn simultaneously the degrees Master of 
Arts in History and Master of Library Science . 

Admission requirements: GRE (advanced test 
desirable) and other requirements listed for his
tory and library science. Applicant must apply 
and be accepted in both programs. Applications 
(in quadruplicate) should indicate History / 
Library Science as the field of specialization. 

Program requirements: student must submit 
individual 30-credit (minimum) programs of 
study for each degree that satisfy specific core 
requirements for these programs. Since a 
maximum of six credits of course work may be 
jointly used to satisfy degree requirements, a 
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minimum of 54 credits total is requ ired to satisfy 
the requirements for both degre:s . 

Marine Affairs 
M.A .. M.M.A. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Alexander , chairperson , Department 
of Geography and Marine Affairs. Professo rs 
Knauss, Marshall, Rorholm, Sainsbury ; As
sociate Professors Cameron, Fisher, Havens , 
Juda, West ; Assistant Professors Krausse, Nixon . 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Coastal zone management , marine transpor
tation and port planning, fisheries law and 
management , in ternational marine policy and 
law . 

MASTER OF ARTS (M.A.) 

Admission requ irements : GRE and bachelor 's 
degree in related science or social science . For 
international students, minimum TOEFL score of 
575. Applicants are admitted for September only . 

Program requ irements: thes is and MAF 483, 
651, 652, GEG 571, OCG 401 or appropriate 
oceanography substitute , REN 514 or appropriate 
resource econom ics substitute, plus a minimum 
of 18 elective credits for a total of 42 credits . 

MASTER OF MARINE AFFAIRS (M.M.A.) 

Admission requirements : GRE, prior graduate 
degree or five years of equivalent experience in 
marine areas . For international students, 
minimum TOEFL score of 575. Applicants are 
admitted for September only. 

Program requirements : non-thesis program ; 
MAF 483, 651, 652, GEG 571, REN 514, OCG 401 or 
appropriate oceanography substitute, plus 12 
elective credits for a total of 30 credits . 

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE PROGRAM IN 
COMMERCIAL FISHERIES 

As an adjunct to the Master of Mar ine Affairs 
program, an additional 15-credit program, lead
ing to a graduate certificate awarded by the 
Dean of the Graduate School is offered in com
mercial fisheries. The joint 45-credit program is 
designed to combine the evaluative , use and 
control aspects of the M.M.A. curriculum with the 
technology and performance of the marine com 
mercial fisheries . 

Admission requ irements : GRE, approp riate 
background or undergraduate preparation, and 
concurrent enrollment ,in the M.M.A. program. 

Program requirements: FMT 518, 591, 592, plus 
15 credits selected from the following elect ives , 

of which 9 credits are applied towards the 
M.M.A. program and 6 towards the graduate cer 
tificate: APG 411, FMT 416, 452, 521, OCG 568, 
REN 543. 

Financial aid : assistantsh ips, fellowships and 
scholarships are not available to participants in 
the graduate certificate program as such, but 
may be held by students concurrently enrolled in 
the M.M.JL program. 

Mathematics 
M.S., Ph.D. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Roxin , chairperson. Professors 
Driver , Fraleigh , Ladas, Liu , Shisha , Sine , 
Suryanarayan , Verma; Associate Professors 
Beauregard, Datta , Finizio, Grove , Lewis, 
Montgomery, Pakula , Papadakis, Schwartzman; 
Assistant Professors Barron, Caldwell , Schon 
bek ; Adjunct Professor Bordelon ; Adjunct Assis
tant Professors DiNapoli, D. Wood . 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Ordinary, functional, and stochastic differen
tial equations , partial d ifferen ti al equations, 
abstract differential equations , functional 
analysis, approximation theory, probability , 
fluid mechanics , control theory and differential 
games . 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admiss ion requirements : GRE with advanced 
test i~ mathematics, bachelor 's degree with 
strong undergraduate background in mathemat
ics. Applicants with deficiencies in mathemat ics 
may be accepted subject to taking certain under 0 

graduate courses in addition to the graduate 
program requirements. Applicants without a 
bachelor's degree who have completed at least 
60 credits of undergraduate work and have an 
outstanding record in mathematics as evidenced 
by transcripts , letters of recommendation and 
outstanding performance on the Graduate Re 
cord Examination also may be accepted. 

Program requirements ; 30 credit hours (or 24 
plus thes is), including , at least 18 credits in 
mathematics of which at least 12 must be at the 
500 level or higher. A course requiring a substan
tia l paper involving sign ificant independent 
study and _a written comprehensive examination 
are required for non-thesis option . MTH 435 and 
513 must be completed with a grade of A or B. 
Recommended courses include MTH 515, 525, 
535, 536, and 562. 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 

Please see the list ing under Applied 



Mathematical Sciences on page 20. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Programs of study can be designed for people 
who are employed on a full-tiI_ne basis. 

Mechanical Engineering 
and Applied Mechanics 
M.S., Ph.D. 

GRADUAT~ FACULTY 

Professor Kim, chairperson. Professors Brad-
. bury, G . Brown , Dally, DeLuise, Dowdell, Fer 
rante, Hagist, Nash, Schenck, Test, F. White, M. 
Wilson; Associate Professors Goff, Hatch, 
Lessman, Palm, Sadd; Assistant Professors Dat
seris, Halliday, Henderson ; Adjunct Assistant 
Professors Dunlap, Messier, Patton . 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Applied mechanics: elasticity, plasticity, 
viscoelasticity , wave propagation, advanced 
dynamics, lumped and distributed parameter 
vibration theory, nonlinear mechanics , plates 
and shells, elastic instability , computer 
methods, finite element methods . 

Fluid mechanics: boundary layer theory , flow 
noise ·, turbulence, flow instrumentation, 
fluidics, magneto-fluid mechanics, wind
generated power, coastal zone modeling, ad
vanced computer applications; wide-wave in
teractions . 

Interdisciplinary studies : biomechanics, 
generalized fatigue failure of biological struc
ture, global pollution problems, sociotechnolog
ical problems , computer simulation, oil spill 
prevention and dispersion, offset costs of pollu
tion, human body vibration . 

Machine design: fatigue failure, advanced 
kinematics, lubrication theory, thermal stress 
analysis, advanced mechanics of materials , re
liability analysis and prediction, scuba safety, 
computer topics, impact, mechanisms optimiza-
tion processes. · 

Systems: mathematical modeling of control 
systems, stability, nonlinear systems , lag sys
tems, biological applications, advanced com
puter applications, optimization processes, 

. energy conservation systems analysis , fisheries 
production models, _home heating optimization. 

Thermal science: direct energy conversion , 
advanced heat transfer , advanced ther
modynamics, solar energy developments, new 
engine developments , thermal pollution , two 
phase flow, energy conservation, digital com
puter methods, liquid natural gas problems, 
wind effects on solar collectors, solar collector 
systems. 
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MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: GRE, B.S . degree in 
mechanical engineering, applied mechanics, or 
aerospace engineering, or in a related field such 
as engineering science, civil engineering, 
applied mathematics, applied physics. 

Program requirements: completion of a 
minimum of 30 credit hours exclusive of seminar, 
a thesis , two advanced-level courses in mathe
matics (or one in mathematics and one in com
puter science) or equivalent, one course outside 
area of specialization; MCE 501. 502, graduate 
seminar, required of all on-campus students. 
Almost all specializations require use of digital 
computer techniques . 

Financial aid : a number of graduate and re
search assistantships are available for qualified 
M.S. students. 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 

Admission requirements: master's degree and 
GRE. 

Program requirements: dissertation, two 
advanced-level courses beyond M.S. in mathe
matics or computer science, one course outside 
area of specialization ; research tool or as
sociated studies in two areas; completion of a 
minimum of 30 course credits beyond master's 
exclusive of seminar and research tools ; MCE 
501. 502, graduate seminar required of all on
campus students. All specializations require use 
of digital computer techniques. 

Financial aid: a number of graduate and re
search assistantships are available for qualified 
Ph .D. students. Temporary instructorships may 

. be available for highly qualified Ph .D. students. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Programs of study can be designed for people 
who are employed on a full-time basis. 

Medicinal Chemistry 
M.S .. Ph.D. (Pharmaceutical Sciences) 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor C . Smith, chairperson. Professors 
Abushanab, Turcotte; Associate Professor Pan
zica; Adjunct Professor Modest; Emeritus Profes
sor Bond. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Design and synthesis of potential medicinal 
agents, including antihypertensives, steroids, 
antimetabolites, antitumor agents, complex 
lipids, anthelmintics, and molluscicides ; de
velopment of methods of drug analysis ; drug in
stabilities. 
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MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: GRE, including ad
vanced test in chemistry, and bachelor's degree 
in pharmacy, chemistry, or allied sciences. 

Program requirements: thesis; physical 
chemistry and CHM 425; 521; MCH 443, 444, or 
equivalent ; MCH 621, 622; placement examina
tion to determine specific program requirement; 
.one modem foreign language recommended. 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
(PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES) 

Admission requirements : GRE, including ad
vanced test in chemistry and master 's degree in 
pharmacy, chemistry, or allied sciences or 
bachelor's degree in one of these with evidence 
of superior ability . 

Program requirements: thesis, reading knowl
edge of scientific German; CHM 522; MCH 621, 
622; primary emphasis in organic and medicinal 
chemistry or pharmaceutical analysis, and sec
ondary emphasis in related areas, e.g ., physical 
chemistry, biochemistry, pharmacology, physi
cal pharmacy, or pharmacognosy; placement 
examination to determine specific program re
quirements. 

Qualifying examination is required for candi
dates accepted without M.S. degree. 

Microbiology 
M.S., Ph.D. (Biological Sciences) 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor N.P. Wood, chairperson. Professors 
Cabelli, Cohen , Fisher, Houston, Sieburth, 
Traxler; Associate Professors Hufnagel, Laux; 
Assistant Profess .or Sperry; Adjunct Professor 
Chapple; Adjunct Associate Professor Prager; 
Adjunct Assistant Professor Dufour; Emeritus 
Professor Carpenter . 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Medical microbiology : pathogenesis, im
munology, mycology, virology, tumor immunol
ogy. 

Microbial genetics, physiology, molecular 
microbiology: transcriptional and translational 
control mechanisms, messenger RNA 
metabolism in procaryotes and eucaryotes, virus 
multiplication, control of transport and 
metabolism, mechanisms of survival in water, 
and membrane structure. 

Cell biology, cellular development, ultrastruc- · 
ture : ciliogenesis in protozoa, electron micros
copy, ultrastructure of electrically conducting 
systems, cell culture, cellular immunity. 

Microbial ecology, industrial microbiology, 
pollution: soil microbiology, marine microbial 

ecology, biodeterioration, food and sanitary bac
teriology, coliform ecology. 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: G~ and two semes
ters each of introductory courses in biology (zool
ogy, botany), inorganic and organic chemistry, 
mathematics, and physics; a semester each of 
microbiology, genetics, qµantitative analysis, 
and biochemistry . 

Program requirements: thesis; BCP 581; MIC 
411, 599, 695, and 696; major portion of courses in 
microbiology, including one from an area other 
than bacteriology (virology, mycology , phycol
ogy, cell biology, protozoology); written com
prehensive examination . 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
(BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES) 

Admission requirements: same as for master's 
degree and two semesters of calculus, BCP 435, 
and statistics ·. Proficiency in one foreign lan
guage may be required by the student's major 
professor. Master's degree normally required; 
outstanding candidates may be accepted with
out an M.S. degree. 

Program requirements : same as for master's 
degree plus BCP 582; MIC 533, 552, and disserta
tion. A course in microbial physiology (MIC 641, 
BOT 534, OCG 663 or equivalent). Of the credits 
earned beyond the master 's degree, 18 should be 
in course work. Qualifying examination is re
quired. Prior to the last semester, the candidate 
must pass written and oral comprehensive ex
amination in the major areas of microbiology . 

Music 
M.M. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Associate Professor Bums, chairperson. Pro
fessors Abusamra, Ceo , Giebler, Kent, Motycka, 
Rankin ; Associate Professors Dempsey, Fuchs, 
Gibbs, Pollart; Assistant Professor Wry, and part 
time instructors in special performance areas . 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Music with interest options in several 
categories: (A) performance, (B) performance/ es
say, (C) musical aesthetics, (D) sociology of 
music, or (E) thesis . 

MASTER OF MUSIC 

Admission requirements: undergraduate 
major in music (option B also requires consider
able studio teaching experience or, as in options 
C-E, an undergraduate degree in music educa-



tion) with a grade point average of 2.5 or above, 
GRE with advanced test in music . Applicants 
must indicate an option preference and for con
centrations in performance or performance/ 
essay pass an audition in their major perform
ance subject before acceptance into the pro
gram . 

Program requirements: entrance placement 
examinations in music history, literature and 
theory determine whether background deficien 
cies must be made up for no graduate program 
credit. A post-admission audition is given to help 
in choosing electives. The performance option 
requires twelve credit hours in MUS 561 cul
minating in a public recital (MUS 565), MUS 548, 
and six credits distributed as follows according 
to the major performance subject : for pianists, 
MUS 481. 482 and two credits in 598; for vocalists, 
MUS 483, 484 and t~o credits in 598; for perfor
mers on guitar, organ or recorder, two credits in 
598, one credit in ensemble elective and three 
credits of music electives; for other instrumen
talists, MUS 512, two credits in 598 and one credit 
of ensemble elective. Options in performance/ 
essay, musical aesthetics, sociology of music or 
thesis require as prerequisite MUS 539, 540, 545 
and 548. In addition, the performance/essay op
tion requires six credit hours in MUS 551 cul
minating in a public recital (MUS 555) and an 
essay (MUS 570); the musical aesthetics option 
requires PHL 455, 555, and an essay (MUS 570); 
the sociology of music option requires SOC 422, 
446, and an essay (MUS 570); and the thesis op
tion requires six credit hours in MUS 599 and one 
three-hour elective. 

Nursing 
M.S. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Tate, dean. Professors Garner, 
Kang; Associate Professors Castro , Hirsch, 
Schwartz -Barcott ; Assistant Professors Feather, 
Manfredi. O'Frynn-Comiskey. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Education, administration, mental health 
care, and primary health care. 

MASTER OF SCIENCE . 

Admission requirements: MAT or GJtE, a 
bachelor's degree from an NLN-accrediteq. pro
gram with an upper division major in nursing 
and an undergraduate course in statistics. 
Additional fo_r the area of concentration in pri
mary health care: two years of professional nurs
ing practice and NUR 495 or equivalent . 

Program requirements: 36 credit hours for edu-
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cation, administration, and mental health con
centration; 39 credit hours for primary health 
care concentration including NUR 501. 502, 505, 
51Q; 12 credits in area of concentration (NUR 521. 
522, 541, 542 for education; NUR 521. 522, 551. 552 
foradministration ;NUR511. 512, 513, 514formen
tal health care , and NUR 531. 532, 533, 534 for 
primary health care); 3 credits in physiological 
sciences , 3 credits in social/behavioral sciences, 
3 credits related to area of concentration, and 3 
credits of free elective . 

Ocean Engineering 
M.S., Ph.D. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Middleton, chairperson. Professors 
Haas, Kowalski. LeBlanc, Nacci, Sil_va , Wliite; 
Associate Professors Heidersbach, Rose, 
Spaulding, Stepanishen; Assistant Professor 
Cornillon; Adjunct Professors Moffett, Sherman; 
Emeritus Professor Sheets. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Underwater acoustics, hydrodynamics , data 
collection and analysis, ocean systems, mate
rials and corrosion, marine geomechanics , 
numerical modeling of ocean processes. 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements : GRE and B.S. degree 
in engineering, physics, applied mathematics or 
other technical disciplines . Students with a 
non-engineering background may be re!1:uired to 
make up deficiences by taking undergraduate 
courses in thermodynamics, fluid flow , strength 
of materials , electrical engineering, or applied 
mathematics . Applications should be submitted 
as early in the senior year as possible. 

Program requirements: thesis and three 
courses selected from OCE 512, 521 or 534, 560 or 
561. 565, 571. 587, 610, 653; one course selected 
from OCG 501. 521, 540, 561; and at least 12 
course credits of electives. 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 

Admission requirements: GRE and M.S. degree 
and master's thesis in engineering or other tech
nical discipline, or equivalent; ocean engineer
ing and oceanography core courses as in master 
of science program. Requirements must have 
been taken previously or will have to be made up 
for no program credit. 

Program requirements : Ph .D. qualifying ex 
amination, dissertation, one advanced applied 
mathematics course, one additional oceanog
raphy and two additional ocean engineering 
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core courses , completion of 30 course credits be
yond master's . 

SPECIAL FINANCIAL AID 

Graduate and research assistantships are 
available for highly qualified students . Some 
industrial and other fellowships are also avail
able . 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Programs of study can be designed for people 
who are employed on a full-time basis . 

Oceanography 
M.S .. Ph.D. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Knauss, provost, Marine Affairs , and 
dean , Graduate School of Oceanography ; ·As
sociate Professor Napora, assistant dean for stu
dents. Professors Duce, Jeffries, Kennett, Kester, 
Larson," MacIntyre, McMaster, Marshall, Moore, 
Nixon, Pilson , Quinn, Rossby , Saila, Sastry, 
Schilling, Sieburth, Sigurdsson, Smayda, Stem, 
Swift , Winn; Associate Professors, Bender , Har
graves, Oviatt , Rahn, Watts, Wimbush ; Assis
tant Professors Barton , Detrick , A. Durbin , E. 
Durbin , Evans , Laine , Wishner ;. Adjunct Profes
sor Butman , deBoer, Eisler, Elmgren, Grosslein, 
Heath, Imbrie, Phelps , Schneider, Sherman , 
Shonting, Tenore , Weisberg . 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Biological, chemical, geological, and physical 
oceanography . 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements : GRE (verbal , quan
titative and advanced in the applicant's under
graduate major ) and bachelor 's degree (Baver
age) in some field of the natural sciences or en
gineering. Applicants are admitted for Sep 
tember only. Due to the limited number of stu
dents that can be accepted as degree candi
dates, no application will be considered show
ing an undergraduate <:1verage of less than B 
unless there is postbaccalaureate work indicat
ing outstanding ability . Applications should be 
completed by March 15. 

Program requirements: thesis, OCG 501, 521, 
540, 561, 695; participation in a regular ocean 
research cruise . 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 

Admission requirements: GRE (verbal, quan
titative and advanced in the applicant's under-

graduate major) ; master's degree is not required, 
but bachelor 's degree (B average) in some field of 
natural sciences or engineering. Applicants are 
admitted for September only. Due to the limited 
number of students that can be accepted as de
gree candidates, no application will be consid
ered showing an undergraudate average of less 
than B unless there is post-baccalaureate work 
indicating outstanding ability . Applications 
should be completed by March 15. 

Program requirements : B grade in core 
courses, OCG 501, 521, 540, 561; six additional 
course credits in oceanography at the 600 level 
(excluding problems and research courses and 
OCG 695); participation in regular ocean re
search cruise . Although there is no general lan
guage requirement, the individual student's 
major professor may require the demons _tration 
of apility in one or more foreign languages. 

SPECIAL FINANCIAL AID 

There is a limited number of assistantships for 
master 's and doctoral candidates. 

I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

It is anticipated that approximately 25 stu
dents will be admitted to the program for the 
198J-82 academic year. 

Pharmacognosy 
M.S. , Ph.D. (F'.harmaceutical Sciences) 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Worthen , chairperson. Professors 
Shimizu, Youngken; Assistant Professor 
Lasswell; Adjunct Professor Nakanishi. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Biosynthesis of drug plan t constituents, 
natural product chemistry including the isola
tion and structural elucidation of materials of 
potential medicinal interest, screening of 
natural products for physiologically active 
agents including materials from both land and 
marine sources. 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: GRE, bachelor's de
gree in pharmacy, chemistry or biology . 

Program requirements: thesis, PCG 445, 446, or 
equivalent; PCG 548, PCL 441, 442. 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
(PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES) 

Admission requirements: GRE and master 's 
degree in pharmacy, chemistry, or biology, or 



bachelor's degree in one of these with evidence 
of superior ability. Qualifying examination is 
required for candidates accepted without the 
master's degree . 

Program requirements: PCG 551. 552, 633, 634, 
MCH 549 or equivalent. A candidate entering lthe 
Ph.D. program with a bachelor's degree ·must 
also meet the M.S. program requirements. 

Pharmacology and Toxicology 
M.S., Ph.D. (Pharmaceutical Sciences) 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Defeo, chairperson . Professors Lal. 
DeFanti, Fuller; Associate Professor Swonger ; 
Assistant Professor Carroll; Adjunct Professor 
Karkalas; Adjunct Associate Professors Car
dinale , Carlson, Kaplan, Lundgren, Pogacar , 
Smith, Vidins; Adjunct Assistant Professors Mil
ler, Verrier and Villatico. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Behavioral. biochemical. cardiovascular, anq. 
environmental pharmacology; toxicology ; foren
sic toxicology. 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: GRE and bachelor's 
degree in pharmacy , science , or psychology . 

Program requirements: thesis; mathematics 
through calculus; physical chemistry; one course 
i~ statistics ; principles of pharmacology; PCL 
441. 442, 521, 522. Other courses and research 
training will be included to complete the pro
gram, in accordance with the student's interest 
and background . 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
(PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES) 

Admission requirements : GRE and bachelor's 
or master 's degree in pharmacy, science, or 
phsychology. 

Program requirements : M.S. degree must be 
earned prior to Ph.D . if admission is granted 
without iJ. Additional courses and special train
ing included according to the requirements of 
each student 's program . Independent research 
topics will be selected in accordance with the 
student's interests. 

Pharmacy 
M.S., Ph.D. (Pharmaceutical Sciences) 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Rhodes, chairperson . Professors Os-
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borne , Paruta ; Associate Professors Lausier, 
Matteo; Assistant Professor Greene; Assistant 
Professors (Clinical) Bucci, Weber; Adjunct Pro
fessor Schwartz . 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Pharmaceutics , with emphasis on physical 
pharmacy, biopharmaceutics , pharmacokine
tics , formulation and manufacturing pharmacy , 
and clinical pharmacy. 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements : GRE and bachelor's 
degree in pharmacy or equivalent. 

Program requirements: thesis, PHC 521. 522, 
one modern -foreign language strongly recom
mended. 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY _ 
(PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES) 

Admission requirements : same as for master's 
degree. Qualifying examination is required for 
candidates admitted without the master's de
gree . 

Program · requirements : PHC 521. 522. 

Pharmacy Administration 
M.S. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Campbell, chairperson . Assistant 
Professor Curtiss ; Special Lecturer Hachadorian; 
Adjunct Professors Ford and Leco. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Development and utilization of pharmacy re
sources in health care systems involving the or
ganization , financing, and delivery of health 
care services and materials and the legal and 
socioeconomic constraints. 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: GRE or MAT and first 
professional degree in pharmacy . 

Program requirements: thesis; PAD 599, 621. 
622, 651. 652, EST 408 or equivalent. 

SPECIAL FINANCIAL AID 

Fellowships from the American Foundation for 
Pharmaceutical Education. 
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Philosophy 
M.A. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Wenisch, chairperson. Professors 
Freeman, Kim, Peterson, Schwarz, Young; As
sociate Professors Harike, Johnson, J.G. Ko
walski, Zeyl. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Programs of study are offered in the following 
general areas : logic and philosophy of science , 
axiology and history of philosophy . 

MASTER OF ARTS 

Admission requirements : GRE , 18 credit hours 
in basic philosophy courses (students whose un
dergraduate preparation did not include at least 
18 credit hours in basic philosophy courses will 
be required to take these in addition to the 
graduate program requirements) . 

Program requirements : thesis option : 24 credit 
hours in course work, 6 credit hours in master's 
thesis research . Non-thesis option: 30 credit 
hours in course work, comprehensive examina
tion. Students in both options will normally in
clude 6 credits of course work in d isciplines other 
than philosophy. Proficiency in a foreign lan
guage will be required if the student's program 
committtee considers it essential for the top ic of 
the thesis or of the subs .tantial paper involving 
significant independent research to be written 
by a student choosing the non-thesis option . 

Physical Education · 
M.S. 

GRADUATE FAGULTY 

Associate Professor Polidoro , chairperson . 
Professors Massey, Nedwidek, Reid, Sonstroem; 
Associate Professors Bloomquist, Cohen , 
Crooker , DelSanto , Mandell, O'Donnell , Sher 
man ; Assistant Professor Rivera . 

SPECIAl.IZATIONS 

Physical education , health education , recrea
tion education, adapted physical education , 
gerontology, and psychology of sport. 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements : MAT or GRE with B.S. 
degree in physical education , health and physi
cal education, or health education . In excep
t ional cases, a candidate without a physical 
education major, but with a strong emphasis in 
physical education, is accepted . 

Program requirements : thesis (30 credit hours) 
and PED 510, 520, 530, and 599; for non-thesis 
option, (33 credit hours), PED 510, 520, 530, and 
591. Non -thesis option requires a written com
prehensive examination . 

Physics 
M.S., Ph.D. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Pickart , chairperson . Professors Des
jardins , Dietz, Letcher , Malik. Northby; Associate 
Professors Bonner, Cuomo , Hartt , Kaufman , Kir
wan , Nunes, Penhollow. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

At the doctoral level, research is concentrµted 
in the areas of neutron physics and liquid state 
physics. 

Programs in neutron physics include precision 
measurement of total cross sections , incoherent 
scattering measurements of the phonon density 
of states, neutron optics, magnetic and nuclear 
scattering from crystalline and amorphous al
loys, scattering from biological materials, 
small-angle scattering from inhomogeneous 
substances, neutron polarization experitnents 
and neutron irradiation effects in solids . Neutron 
scattering, diffract ion and radiational experi
ments are carried out at the Rhode Island Nu
clear Science Center on the Narragansett Bay 
Campus and in conjunction with Brookhaven Na
tional Laboratory on Long Island . 

Liquid state research includes physical acous 
tics, underwater acoustics, Brillou in scattering 
in liquids, ultrasonic propagation and attenua
tion in liquid crystals, liquid metal alloys and 
sea water , viscosity measurements , turbulence 
in liquids, properties of superfluid helium, ion 
formation in cryogenic helium vapor, and 
theoret ical studies of critical phenomena, phase 
transitions, and interatomic potentials in liq 
uids. 

Other areas in which theses may be done are: 
few nucleon interactions , computat ional · 
physics, theoretical nuclear and elementary par
ticle physics, optical effects in semiconductors, 
and stellar photometry using the department's 
16" reflecting telescope . 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements : GRE with advanced 
test; bachelor 's degree with major in physics pre 
ferred. 

Program requirements : PHY 510, 520, 530, 570 
and either PHY 560 or 565, plus successful com 
p letion of a written comprehensive examination, 
are required of all students . For the non-thesis 



option, the student shall complete 36 course 
credits, with at least one course requiring a sub
stantial paper inv0lving significant independent 
study, and shall pass a final oral exam. For 
either option, no more than 6 credits in the pro
gram may be below the 500 level. 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
I 

Admission requirements: GRE with advanced 
test; bachelor's degree with major in physics pre
ferred. Master's degree is not required . 

Program requirements: PHY 510, 511, 520, 525, 
530, 531, 570, 571, 650, 660 and either 560 or 565 
and 651 or 661. There is no formal departmental 
language requirement, although the candidate's 
committee may require demonstration of lan
guage proficiency. Successful completion of a 
qualifying examination is required of all stu
dents. 

Plant and Soil Science 
M.S. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor McGuire, chairperson . Professors . 
Hindle, Hull , Larmie, Skogley, Wakefield; As
sociate Professors Brown, Duff, Golet, Gould, 
Jagschitz , Krul, Shaw; Assistant Professors 
Gough, Husband. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Turfgrasses and woocly ornamentals. Program 
emphasis may be developed in plant-soil nutri
enfrelations, plant propagation including tissue 
culture, stress physiology, weed science, and 
crop ecology. Additional areas include · land
scape ecology, floriculture, wetland and forest 
ecology, fruit science, plant breeding, and for
age mailqgement. Specializations in ·~oil science 
are also available in the resource chemistry pro
gram. 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: B.A. or B.S. degree 
with undergraduate .courses in botany, agron
omy, or horticulture, chemistry, mathematics, . 
physics, and soils, passed with grades of A or B. 
Deficiencies in these areas must be corrected 

. without graduate program credit. GRE score 
(verbal and quantitative) totaling approximately 
1000 or higher is expected. An area of interest 
corresponding to a field of program emphasis 
must be indicated. Applicants are encouraged to 
contact a faculty member in their area of interest 
who would be willing to serve as their major 
professor : I:nitial ·contact may be made with the 
chatrperson of the Plant and Soil Science 
Graduate Affairs Committee which reviews all -
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.graduate applications . No student will be ac
cepted unless a tentative program adviser has 
been identified. 

Program requirements : thesis ·and supporting 
study in botany, chemistry, geo~o9.y, plant and 
soil science, and statistics as determfned by the 
student and program committee ; three de
partmental seminars which include a final 
thesis seminar. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Work beyond the M.S. degree in these 
specializations may be developed in cooperation 
with other departments offering Ph .D. degree in 
biological sciences. 

Plq:nt Pathology-Entomology 
M.S., Ph.D. (Biological Sciences) 

GRADUATE FACVLTY 

Professor Trq:xler, chairperson. Professors 
· Beckman, Jackson, Mueller; Assistant Professors 
Casagrande, Englander, LeBrun; Adjunct Pro
fessor Kaplan. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Plant pathology: disease · resistance 
mechanisms , fine structure of pathogen-host in
teractions, epidemiology of turfgrass and woody 
ornamentals diseases. Entomology: insect ecol
ogy, pest management. Plant . protection: plant 
disease and plant insect topics. 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: GRE with under
graduate major in biological, agricultural, or 
physical sciences. Fuhdamentql courses in 
biological sciences, mathematics , and chemis
try may be required to make up deficiencies 
without graduate credit. 

Deadline for the receipt of applications and all 
supporting ·documents is April 1 for September 
admission. We discourage application for mid
term or summer sessions . 

Program requirements: course work as deter
mined by graduate committee and thesis . 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
(BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES) 

Limited to plant pathology specializations. 

Admission requirements: GRE and preferably 
a master's degree in botany or plant pathology; 
other requirements same as mast~r•s degree ; 
qualifying examination required if admitted 
without master 's degree. 

Program requirements: course work as deter
mined by graduate committee; dissertation. 
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Political Science 
M.A .. M.P.A. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Killilea, chairperson . Professors 
Hennessey , Leduc, Milburn, Stein, Warren, 
Wood , Zucker ; Associate Professor Rothstein; 
Assistant Professors Murphy, Tyler. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

American government, international rela
tions, politics of the developing areas, urban af
fairs , comparative governments , public admin
istration . 

MASTER OF ARTS AND MASTER OF 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

Admission . requirements: GRE with under
graduate credit in basic political science and 
political theory . 

Program requirements : M.A. has a thesis and 
non-thesis option ; non-thesis option requires 
oral examination in addition to comprehensive 
examination, PSC 553 required. M.P.A. has only 
the non-thesis option with comprehensive exam
ination and internship required . Competency in 
two of three areas , accounting, computer sci
ence, or statistics is required and can be demon
strated by a basic course at the undergraduate 
level or by examination. 

An interdisciplinary program involving 15 
additional credits in associate fields leads to a 
graduate certificate in International Develop
ment Studies awarded by the Dean of the · 
Graduate School as an adjunct to the M.A. in 
political science. See International Studies for 
details. 

Psychology 
M.S .. Ph.D. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Merenda, acting chairperson. 
Full-time : Professors Berger , Berman, Biller, 

Grebste in, A. Lott, B. Lott, Prochaska, Silver
stein, Smith, Steinman, Vosburgh, Willoughby; 
Associate Professors Gross, Kulberg, Stevenson, 
Valentino, Velicer; Assistant Professors Collyer, 
Hurley , Quina-Holland, Tyne . 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Programs: Clinical, experimental and school 
psychology; specialties are offered within the 
program. The clinical program offers a specialty 
in family clinical. Students in the experimental 
program tend to concentrate in one of the follow-

ing five areas: (1) human perception and learn
ing; (2) conditioning and behavior change; (3) 
psychophysiology ; (4) methodology and quan
titative psychology ; (5) personality /social/ 
community basis of behavior. Additional indi
vidual specialties can be developed within each 
of the program areas . 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 
(SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY ONLY) 

Admission requirements : GRE with advanced 
test. Undergraduate major in psychology rec
o"mmended . Applicants are admitted for Sep
tember only. Applications must be completed by 
February 15. 

Program requirements: non-thesis; internship; 
total of 60 credits of which a minim um of 30 for the 
master's degree plus additional credits forcer
tification as <;I school psychologist. 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
(CLINICAL, EXPERIMENTAL, 
AND SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY) 

Admission requirements: GRE with advanced 
test; evidence of research competency: Appli
cants are admitted for September only . Applica
tions must be completed by February 1 for clini
cal, by February 15 for school, and by March 1 for 
experimental. Prospective applicants are asked 
to address init ial inquiries concerning the de
sired specialization to the department, but for
mal application materials must be obtained from 
and returned directly to the Graduate School Of
fice. Applicants to clinical program having 
post-baccalaureate experience are given special 
consideration. 

Due to limited facilities, new admissions to the 
doctoral programs must be limited to a small 
number per year . Although test scores and 
cumulative averages are not the sole criteria for 
adm ission, those with overall quality point av
erages of less than 3.0 on a 4.0 scale, or whose 
two highest GRE scores do not total above 1200, 
are advised that there is little chance for admis
sion. 

Program requirements : academic require
ments for all Ph .D. programs in psychology con
sist of a total of 90 credits in general core courses 
and specific courses. The general core course 
requ irements are: (1) methodology: two courses, 
experimental desigi;i and multivariate methods. 
(2) general content: three courses from 
psychophysiology , learning, cognition and per
ception, social, developmental, personality, his 
tory and systems , and psychopathology; and (3) 
applications: master's thesis or research compe
tency. Requirements at the specific level are : (1) 
methodology : one course; (2) content area : three 
courses, typically all dealing with a specific con 
tent area; and (3) applications : dissertation re-



search . Each of the three programs a lso has 
specific requ irements in addition to the general 
outl ine above . 

The objective of our Ph .D. program is to give 
our students the knowledge and skills they will 
need to be effective psychologists in their chosen 
area. Scientific training and research experi- , 
ence as well as knowledge and technical skills 
are a part of each student's program , but his or 
her program is individually designed around his 
or her needs and goals . 

In the clinical and school programs , pract icum 
and individual research projects can be specifi
cally tailored to help the student prepare for the 
profess ional role of his or her choice . These pro
grams also have a strong experiential base in 
cluding field activity in each year . Students are 
expected to be involved in research for a sub
stantial portion of their program. 

The department emphasizes a close working 
relationsh ip between faculty and students . No 
single theoretical or philosophical model is es
poused . 

Resource Chemistry 
M.S., Ph.D. (Biological Sciences) 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professo r Felbeck, section head. Professor 
Roberts ; Associate Professor Wright. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Soil chemistry, soil biochemistry , soil genesis 
and classification, .soil fertility and manage 
ment, soil properties and land use, organic 
geochemistry . 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements : GRE and bachelor's 
degree with undergraduate major in biological 
or physical sciences. Applicants with course de
ficiencies may be required to take appropriate 
unde rgraduate courses without program credit . 

Program requirements : Thesis and advanced 
courses selected on the basis of the student's 
background and interests . 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
(BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES ) 

Admission requirements : GRE and M.S. degree 
with thesis i-a biological or physical science . 

Program requirements : Dissertation and ad
vanced courses determined in consultation with 
the candidate 's committee . 
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Resource Economics 
M.S. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Associate Professor Grigalunas, chairperson. 
Professors Holmsen , Lampe , Rorholm, Spauld
ing ; Associate Professors Gates , Wallace, 
Weaver ; Ass istant Professors Opaluch , Sutinen, 
Tyrrell ; Adjunct Ass istant Professor Wang. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 
I 

Marine economics , resource economics ,\ nter
national resource development, land use, and 
commu p ity development . 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: GRE and a strong 
undergraduate record in economics is highly de
sirable . 

Program ·requirements : 24 hours of course work 
wh ich must include REN 534, written com 
prehensive examinat ion and a thesis. 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN 
ECONOMICS - MARINE RESOURCES 
(Interdepartmental) 

This interdepartmental program offers study 
in the economics of marine resources. It is ad
ministered by the Department of Resource Eco 
nomics with advice by graduate advisory faculty 
from several disciplines. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Resource Economics : Associate Professor 
Gr igalunas, chairperson. Professors Holmsen , 
Lampe , Rorholm, Spaulding ; Associate Profes
sors Gates, Wallace , Weaver; Assistant Profes
sors Opaluch , Sutinen, Tyrrell; Adjunct Assis 
tant Professor Wang. 

Economics : Professors Dirlam and Sabatino; 
Associate Professor Ramsay; Assistant Profes 
sors Meade , Suzawa . . 

College of Business Admi nistration : Professors 
Booth , Jarrett , Rogers ; Associate Professors 
Comerford, Dash , Della Bitta; Assistant Profes
sors CaUaghan, Lord , Mojena . 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Marine minerals and living resources of the 
sea ; land use , water resources , domestic and 
international fisheries development and policy, 
recreat ion and environmental quality in the 
coastal zone . 

Adm ission requirements : GRE including the 
advanced test in econom ics, six semester hours 
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of statistics and the following courses or their 
equivalents: ECN 327, 328 and 375. 

Program requirements : The Ph.D. qualifying 
examination is required of students admitted 
without the master's degree. ECN 527, 576, 628; 
REN 534, 602, 630, 634, 635 and 676. Additional 
courses may be elected from appropriate offer
ings in economics, resource economics , en
gineering, geography, oceanography , mathe
matics, political science, statistics, computer 
science, and management science . The disserta
tion will be written on a problem involving 
marine resources or an associated industry, such 
as minerals, petroleum, fisheries, water, trans 
portation , recreation, or waste disposal. 

Sociology 
M.A. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Associate Professor Gelles, chairperson . Pro
fessors England, Gardner , Gersuny , Peggie, 
Rosengren , Spaulding; Associate Professors 
Bassis, Carroll , Loy, Pollnac , Reilly , Turnbaugh, 
Wells; Assistant Professors Guthrie , Lynch , Pet
ers , Sennott, Shea, Travisano. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Crime, deviance and social control; health and 
illness; inequality and social welfare; students 
may also develop an interdisciplinary speciali
zation with the permission of their advisers and 
the graduate committee. 

MASTER OF ARTS 

Admission requirements : GRE (verbal, quan
titative analytic, and advanced in sociology ) pre
ferred, MAT acceptable ; background in social 
sciences and/or experience in social science re
search methods suggested; courses for "no pro
gram credit" may be required to remedy defi 
ciencies in suggested areas. 

Program requirements: all students must com
plete 30 credit hours including SOC 501, 502, 507, 
and EST 408, nine credits in one specialty area, 
and either SOC 505 or 552. The thesis option 
requires 24 course credits plus completion and 
defense of a thesis . The non-thesis option has 
two tracks. One track requires 30 course credits 
and the successful completion of written and oral 
comprehensive examinations in theory, 
methods, and one specialty area. The second 
track requires 24 course credits plus a field 
placement (SOC 598) and the successful comple
tion of written comprehensive exam inations in 
theory and methods . 

Spanish 
M.A. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

As;,ociate Professor Dornberg, chairperson, 
Department of Languages. Assistant Professor 
Manteiga, section head . Professor Hutton, direc 
tor, graduate program . Associate Professors 
Morin, N avascues. 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

The master of arts in Spanish is designed for 
those who wish to perfect their undergraduate 
achievement in the general area of Hispanic 
studies, including language mastery and under
standing of literature in the total context of civili
zation and culture . The literary production of 
Spain , Spanish America, and the Spanish
speaking peoples of the United States will be 
studied . Any one of these areas could provide a 
field for specialization . 

MASTER OF ARTS 

Admission requirements : MAT or GRE, under
graduate major in Spanish or equivalent, includ
ing 12 credits in Spanish or Hispanic-American 
literature. Qualified students may be admitted 
with less than 12 credit~ but must make them up 
without graduate credit. 

Program requirements: all work carried out in 
Spanish . For thesis option , SPA 501, the seven 
core courses (21 credi ts), and thes is (6- credits). 
For non-thesis option , SPA 501, the seven core 
courses , and 2 elective courses from a wide va
riety of disciplines (6 credits). 

Speech Pathology and Audiology 
M.A.,M.S. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Assistant Professor Singer, director of 
graduate programs . Professors Beaupre, FitzSi 
mons; Associate Professors Bailey, Grubman ; 
Assistant Professor Hurley; Clinical Assistant 
Professor Regan . 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Audiology and speech pathology . 

MASTER OF ARTS AND MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements : MAT or GRE; 24 un
dergraduate credit hours in general speech, 
speech science, speech development, language 
development, child development, psychology, 
education. Although test scores and cumulative 
average are not the sole determining criteria for 



admission to the graduate programs in speech 
pathology and audiology, those applicants with 
overall quality point averages of less than 3.0 on 
a 4.0 scale, or whose highest GRE verbal scores 
are not 500 or above, or whose highest MAT 
scores are not 50 or above, are advised that there 
is little chance for admission. 

Program requirements : for M.A. in speech 
pathology (39 credit hours), thesis, SPE 504, 24 
credit hours in speech pathology, 6 credit hours 
in audiology. For M.A . in audiology (39 credit 
hours), thesis, SPE 504, 24 credit hours in audiol
ogy, 6 credit hours in speech pathology . For M .S. 
in speech pathology (39 credit hours), no thesis; 
written comprehensive examination; SPE 504, 30 
credit hours in speech pathology and 6 credit 
hours in audiology. For M.S. in audiology (39 
credit hours). no thesis; written comprehensive 
examination; SPE 504, 30 credit hours in audiol
ogy and 6 credit hours in speech pathology. For 
either the M.A. or M.S. programs in speech 
pathology or audiology, students must complete 
25 hours of directed observations and a minim um 
of 300 supervised clock hours of practicum in 
addition to the academic requirements. Because 
program requirements in both speech pathology 
and audiology include clinical responsibilities, 
the average length of time to complete any of the 
programs is two academic years . Completed ap
plications for either the sumn;ier or fall semester 
must be received no later than March 1. No appli
cants are admitted for January. 

Textiles, Clothing and Related Art 
M.S. 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Helms, chairperson. Associate Pro
fessor Weeden; Assistant Professor Higa . 

The department offers a wide variety of indi
vidualized programs in close association with 
other departments such as history, art, chemis
try, education, marketing, human development , 
counseling and family studies, and various so
cial science fields . 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

Social-psychological aspects of textiles and 
clothing, textile science, historic textiles and 
costume, marketing textiles, gerontology and 
other special populations. 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements: GRE and a 
bachelor's degree with adequate preparation for 
the proposed area of study. 

Program requirements: thesis or non-thesis op
tion, 30 credits. For thesis option: TXC 524, 533, 
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580, courses in statistics recommended; other 
courses chosen in accordance with student 's 
background, interest, and needs ; written com
prehensive examination; oral defense of thesis. 
For non-thesis option; TXC 524, 533, 550, 560, 580; 
other courses chosen in accordance with stu
dent's background, interest and needs; written 
comprehensive examination . A maximum of 
twelve credits may be elected in allied fields for 
either thesis or non-thesis option. 

Zoology 
M.S., Ph.D. (Biological Sciences) 

GRADUATE FACULTY 

Professor Wilde, chairperson . Professors 
Chipman, Costantino, Goertemiller, Hammen, 
Heppner, Hill, Hyland , -Saila, Shoop, Winn; As
sociate Professors Bibb, Bullock, Cobb, Kass
Simon , Krueger, Mottinger; Assistant Professors 
Foresman , Goldsmith, Hairston; Adjunct Profes
sors Farish, Gibbs , Tilly; Adjunct Associate Pro
fessor Miller; Emeritus Professor Zinn . 

SPECIALIZATIONS 

. Acarology, .animal behavior, cytology, ecol
ogy, electron microscopy, embryology, entomol
ogy, fisheries biology, genetics (developmental, 
ecological, population). herpetology, histology, 

. ichthyology, invertebrate zoology, limnology, 
mammalogy, neurobiology, ornithology , 
parasitology, physiological ecology , physiology 
(cellular, comparative, mammalian), radioecol-

. ogy, reproductive biology, taxonomy, tissue cul
ture, and molecular biology. 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Admission requirements : GRE with advanced 
test (biology) and bachelor's degree with major 
in zoology , biology or allied field. Applicants are 
normally admitted for September only. Applica
tions should be completed by February 15. 

Program requirements: thesis. 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
(BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES) 

Admission requirements: master's degree is 
not required. GRE with advanced test (biology) 
and bachelor 's degree with major in zoology, 
biology or allied field . 
. Program requirements: dissertation, two lan
guages (one of which may be waived with faculty 
approval), qualifying examination required for 
all candidates except holders of M.S. degree . 



COURSE5 Of' 
INSTRUCTION 

Accounting (ACC) 

413 Contemporary Accounting Issues (I; 3) 
415 Accounting-Computer Systems (I, 3) 
422 Advanced Cost Accounting (II, 3) 
431 Advanced Accounting (11, 3) 
443 Federal Tax Accounting (I, 3) 
461 Auditing (II ~ 3) · 

f 510 Financial Accounting (I and II, 3) Concepts of fi. 
nancial accounting in the analysis and interpretation 
of financial statements; emphasis on accounting prin
ciples. (Lee. 3) Staff 

f: 513 Accounting Systems (I, 3) Principles and problems 
~i related to design and installation of accounting control 
I systems with emphasis on automated data processing . 

(Lee. 3) Pre: 312 or permission of department . Staff 

j535 Advanced Problems in Accounting (II, 3) General 
and specialized accounting problems that constitute 
the subject matter of CPA examinations. (Lee. 3) Pre : 
431. Staff 

j 544 Topics in Federal Taxation (II , 3) Special topics in 
areas of partnerships , corporations , trusts and estates. 
(Lee. 3) Pre: 443 and permission of department . Staff 

S 548 Accounting for Non-Commercial E~tities (II, 3) 
Principles and practices of fund accounting as applied 

~to municiplaties, educational institutions, hospitals, 
and similar organizations, with particular emphasis 
upon mun icipal records and statements. (Lee. 3) Pre : 
permission of instructor . Staff 

_6 611 Managerial Accounting (I and II, 3) Determination 
of accounting information for the purposes of decision 
making, control, and evaluation with emphasis on de
cision models using accounting information. (Lee. 3) 
Pre : 510, MGS 580, 581 or equivalent. Staff 

All graduate-level courses are described in full on f 618 Current Accounting Theory (I, 3) Critical examina-
the following pages. Undergraduate courses num- lion of accounting theory and practice to develop re-
bered at the 400 level, permitted for graduate credit in search techniques with emphasis on financial ac-
some cases, are described in the Undergraduate Cata- counting. (Lee. 3) Pre : 510. Staff 
log and are listed here for reference only. Courses at the !J 619 Current Accounting Theory(II, 3) Critical examina-
500 level comprise the majority of course work between tion of accounting theory and practice with respect to 
the bachelor's and the master 's degrees. Those at the cost and managerial accounting. (Lee. 3) Pre: 321 or 611. 
600 level are advanced graduate courses . The 900-level Staff 
courses are special types of graduate courses includ-1 . . . . 
ing graduate courses for which no degree credit iiyi , 662 Advanced ~~dihng (II , 3)_ Statements on ~u~1tmg 
given . They include courses offered to remedy de -') standards, _ a_ud1tmg el:ctr~mc sy_s~ems, audit~r s re
ficiencies as well as workshops , inst itutes, and .¥ poi:s, statistical _ samp~i~g m auditing .. regulations of 
courses offered one time only by visiting faculty. SEC , and cases m auditing. (Lee. 3) Pre . 461, MGS 581. 

Courses with two numbers, e .g . ASP 501,502 indicate Staff 
a year's sequence and the first course is either a pre- f 681 Accounting Policy (II, 3) Development of account-
requisite for the second or at least the two cannot be ing policy with respect to managerial planning and 
taken in reverse order without special permission. control. Emphasis on analytical evaluation of cases 
Parentheses after a course number enclose either the with major research project. (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate 
old course number or, in cases of multiple listings, the standing and completion of all foundat i on courses. 
departments and numbers under which the course is Staf ~ 

al;~ offered . 1 . d . t th t th f 691, 61 Directed Study in Accounting (I and II, 1-3) 
e ro~an numera m ica :s e semes er e Advanced work under the supervision of a member of 

course will normally _be offered, some courses , how - the staff and arranged to suit the individual require. 
ever, are offered only m alternate yec:us a nd a few less ments of the student . (Lee. 1-3) Pre: permission of in -
frequently. The Schedule of Courses issued by the reg - t t St ff 
istrar at the November and May registration period s rue or. a 
must therefore be consulted to determine which 
courses will be offered in the following semester. The Adult and Extension Education (ADE) 
arabic numeral indicates the credit hours ; distribution 
of class hours each week is in parentheses . The in- f 487 The Cooperative Extension Service in Today's So-
structor's name follows the course description. ciety (II , 3) 
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5 488 Methods and Materials for Adult Extension Educa- 472 (ASC) Physiology of Reproduction (II , 3) 
tion (I, 3) 474 Population Genetics in Animal Breeding (II , 3) 

489 Utilization of Paraprofessionals in Adult and Ex- 491, 492 (ASC) Special Projects (I and II, 1 each) 

tension Education (I, 3) & 501~02 (ASC) Graduate Seminar(! and II, 1) Prepara-
491, 4i Special Problems in Adult Education (I and II , f tion and presentation of papers on scientific topics 

1· each) based on research investigations or literat~re surveys 
L 575 Adult and Cooperative Extension Programming for of selected subjects in animal and veterinary science . 
.:J Older Adults (I, 3) Designing and conducting programs (Lee. 1) Pre : graduate standing. Staff 
~ that will meet the learning needs of older adults . Use- / ~ 

ful for persons working with older adults in a variety of lj 512 (ASC) Ad_vanced Ani~al Nutrition (II , 3) Digestion 
institutional settings. (Sem. 3) Jones .) and metabolism of protein, carbohydrate, and fat by 

/"}~ruminant and nonruminant animals . Role of vitamins 
I and minerals in metabolism . Experimental methods in 

animal nutrition. Emphasis on the ruminant animal. 

Animal and Veterinary Science (AVS) (Lee. 2, Lab . 2)Pre : 412, CHM 124 or BCP581 and permis
sion of department . In alternate years, next offered 
1981-82. Hinkson 

412 (ASC) Animal Nutrition (II, 3) 

415 (ASC) Physiology of Lactation (I, 3) 580 (ASC) Experimental Animal Techniques 
432 (ASC) Biology of the Fowl (II , 3) See Electrical Engineering 580. 
451 (ASC) Horse Nutrition and Feeding (II, 3) ~ 
461 (ASC) (or ASP 461) Laboratory Animal Technology r 59l."S92 (ASC) Research Problems (I and II, 3 each) 

(I, 3) Research problems to meet individual needs of 
462 (ASC) Laboratory Animal Techniques II (II , 3) graduate ' and honors students in the field of animal 

Course Title Code 

ACC - Accounting 
ADE - Adult and Extension 

Education 
AVS - Ani~al and Veterinary 

Science 
APG - Anthropology 
AMS - Applied Mathematical 

Sciences 
ASP - Aquacultural Science 

and . Pathology 
ART - Art 
AST - Astronomy 
BCP - Biochemistry and 

Biophysics 
BOT - Botany 
BED - Business Education 
ESL - Business Law 
CHE - Chemical Engineering 
CHM - Chemistry 
CVE - Civil and Environmental 

Engineering 
CPL - Community Planning 
CLS - Comparative Literature 

Studies 
CSC - Computer Science 
DHY - Dental Hygiene 
ECN - Economics 
EDC - Education 
ELE - Electrical Engineering 
ENG - English 
EHS - Environmental Health 

Science 
EST - Experimental Statistics 
FIN - Finance 
FMT Fisheries and Marine 

Technology 

FSN - Food Science & 
Technology, Nutrition and 
Dietetics 

FOR . Forest and Wildlife 
Management 

FRN - French 
GEG - Geography 
GEL - Geology 
GER - German 
GRK - Greek 
HIS - History 
HED - Home Economics 

Education 
HMG - Home Management 
HCF - Human Development, 

Counseling, and Family 
Studies 

IDE - Industrial Engineering 
INS - Insurance 
ITL - Italian 
JOR - Journalism 
LAT . Latin 
LSC - Library Science 
LIN - Linguistics 
MGT - Management 
MGS - Management Science 
MAF - Marine Affairs 
MKT - Marketing 
MTH - Mathematics 
MCE - Mechanical Engineering 

and Applied Mechanics 
MCH - Medicinal Chemistry 
MIC - Microbiology 
MUS - Music 
NES - New England Studies 
NUE - Nuclear Engineering 

NUR - Nursing 
OCE - Ocean Engineering 
OCG - Oceanography 
PCG - Pharmacognosy 
PCL - Pharmacology and 

Toxicology 
PHC - Pharmacy 
PAD - Pharmacy Administration 
PHL - Philosophy 
PED - Physical Education 
PHY - Physics 
PLP - Plant Pathology-

Entomology 
PLS - Plant Science 
PSC - Political Science 
PSY - Psychology 
RCR - Recreation 
RDE . Resource Development 

Education 
REN - Resource Economics 
REM - Resource Mechanics 
RTH - Respiratory Therapy 
RUS - Russian 
SOC - Sociology 
SLS - Soil Science 
SP A - Spanish 
SPE - Speech Communication 
TXC - Textiles , Clothing, and 

Related Art 
THE - Theatre 

. URE - Urban Affairs 
WRT - Writing 
ZOO - Zoology 
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breeding, nutrition, or physiology and food science . including necropsy duty and/or clinical hematology, 
(Lab . 6, TBA) Pre: permission of department. Staff chemistry, microbiology, parasitology . Attendance at 

<': 599 (ASC)M t Th . R h(/ dll ) N b f weekly histopathology seminar and research/case re-rt as ers es1s esearc an um er o . . . 
~redit's is determined each semester in consultation port requued . (Lab. 6) Pre: _a course ~n histology of ZOO 

with the major professor or program committee . ~ 432 and /or permission of instructor . Wolke 
t' 58~ (A.::,C) Advanced Aquaculture Systems (II, 3) De

l\'\ velopment of design criteria, operational analysis, 
· \ and management of selected species in water re-use 

Applied Mathematical Sciences (AMS) systems. (Lee. 2, Lab . 2) Pre: MIC 361 or equivalent or 
permission of instructor . In alternate years , next o_f-

1. fered 1981-82. Meade 
f , 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research (I and II) Number of . . . . . 
~ credits is determined each semester in consultation f 586 (AS~) Fish Nutnhon ([, 3) . D1gesh?~ and 

with the major professor or program committee. metabolism of carbohydrate, protem, and hp1ds by 
fish. Role of vitamins and minerals in metabolism and 
associative nutritional diseases resulting from de

Anthropology (APG) 

401 History of Anthropological Theory (I or II, 3) 
402 Methods of Anthropological Inquiry (I or II, 3) 
405 Psychological Anthropology (I or II, 3) 
407 Economic Anthropology (I or II, 3) 
409 Anthropological Linguistics (I or II, 3) 
411 Peoples of the Sea (I , 3) 
412 Primate Behavior and Organization (I or II, 3) 
470 Problems in Anthroplogy (I and II, 3) 

Aquacultural Science 
and Pathology (ASP) 

401 (APA) Introduction to Pathology (I or II, 3) 
452 (ASC) (or FMT 452) Industrial Fishery Technology 

([, 3) 
461 (APA) (or AVS 461) Laboratory Animal Technology 

([, 3) 
474 (ASC) Population Genetics in Animal Breeding 

(II, 3) 
476 (ASC) The ·Genetics of Fish (II , 2) 
483 (ASC) Salmonid Aquaculture (I, 3) 
491, 492 (ASC) Special Projects (I and II, 3 each) 

,:;. 501,~502 (APA) Seminar (I and II, 1 each ) Preparation 
and presentation of scientific papers on selected sub
jects in animal pathology and virology. Staff 

j 532 (ASC) Experimental Design 
See Experimental Statistics 532. 

f 534 (APA) Animal Virology (II , 3) Basic properties, 
classification , and evolution of animal viruses . Indi
vidual agents are studied in detail. (Lee. 3) Pre: MIC 
432, 533 and permission of department. Yates and 
Chang -.. 

F 536 (AP A) Virology Laboratory (II, 2) Methods em ployed 
in diagnosis and for the investigation of the biological , 
physical, and chemical properties of animal viruses . 
(Lab. 6) Pre: 534. (May be taken simultaneously. ) Chang 

~~A) Epidemiology of Viral and Rickettsial Dis
eases (II, 2) Principles of epidemiology. Interrelation-

~ ·ships of host, environment, and agent in viral and 
rickettsial diseases. (Lee . 2) Pre : 534. (May be taken 
simultaneously.) In alternate years, next offered 1982-

~ r\g~ 
fsss.5~ ( A) Pathology Rotation (I , II , 3) Applied '\q anatomical and clinical pathology of aquatic animals 

ficiencies. Inadvertent toxic factors in fish feeds . (Lee. 
3) Pre: 412 and CHM 228 or equivalent. In alternate 
yeaIJ, next offered 1981-82. Meade 

f 591,i/s92 (APA) Special Projects (I and II, 1-3 each) Re
search projects in animal pathology, virology, and 
aquaculture . Pre : permission of department. Staff 

fi •599 (AP A) Masters Thesis Research (I and II) Number of 
.;,credits is determined each semester in consultation 

with the major professor or program committee . 

r, 699 (APA) Doctoral Dissertation Research (I and II) 
:, Number of credits is determined each semester in con

sultation with the major professor or progra _m commit
tee. 

Art (ART) 

403, 404 Studio-Seminar I and II (I and II, 3-6 each ) 
405, 406 Studio-Seminar III and IV (I and II, 3-6 each) 
461 Topics in Methods , Theory and Criticism (I or II, 3) 
462 Contemporary Art Seminar: Art Since 1945 (II, 3) · 
469, 470 Art History-Senior Projects (I and II, 3-6 each) 
480 Advanced T~pics in European and American Art 

(I or II, 3) 
1t4 ~vanced Topics in Architectural History (I or II , 3) 

f~1, ~2 Graduate Studio Seminar I and II (I and II, 3 
each ) Intens ive independent studio work under 
guidance of instructors. Periodic critiques and dis
cussions related to work of all participants in the 
course. (Studio 6) Pre: 48 credits in studio for 501; 501 for 
502. Staff 

Astronomy (AST) 

408 Introduction to Astrophysics (II, 3) 

Biochemistry and Biophysics (BCP) 
I 

401 (or MIC 401) Quantitative Cell Culture([ , 3) 
403 (or MIC 403) Introduction to Electron Microscopy 

([, 2) 
405 (or MIC 405) Electron Microscopy Laboratory ·([, 2) 
411 Biochemistry Laboratory (II, 3) 
435 (or CHM 435) Physical Chemistry for Life Sciences 

([, 3) 
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491. 492 Research in Biochemistry and Biophysics sions in a report . (Lab . 6) Pre : graduate standing . Staff 

(I and II , 1-6) · .( 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research (I, II) Number of 
L521 Introductory Biophysics (II , 3) Use of viscosity, dif - ~ .cr~dits is de_termined each semester in con_sultation 
...lfusion, ultracentrifugation , light scattering, spec - .;:.,with the maJor professor or program committee . 

trophotometry, and X-ray diffraction to study the s ize, 
shape , structure , and molecular weight of biological 
macromolecules . (Lee . 3) Pre : permission of instruc tor . Botany (BOT) 
Hartman 

f 523124 Special Topics in Biochemistry and Biophysics 418 Marine Botany (II, 3) 
(I, II, 1-6 each) Advanced work arranged to suit the 419 Freshwater Botany (I , 3) 
individual needs of the student. Lecture and/or labora- 424 Plant Ecology (II, 3) 
tory according to the nature of the problem . Credits not 426 Plant Geography (II, 3) 
to exceed a total of 12. Pre: permission of department . 432 Mycology: Introduction to the Fungi (I, 4) 
Stal~ • 433 Field Mycology (SS, 3) 

.:, 445 Advanced Plant Physiology (II, 3) f 541. 542 Laboratory Techniques in Biochemistry([, II , 3 453 (or MIC 453) Cell Biology (II , 3) 
each) Biochemical techniques of enzyme preparation 455 (or ZOO 455) Marine Ecology (I, 3) 
and purification, cell fractionation , ion-exchange and 457 (or ZOO 457) Marine Ecology Laboratory (I, 1) 
paper chromatography, manometry, fluorometry, J 511 D 1 1 Pl t A at (II 3) o t f 

1 h d . · A • d h eve opmenta an n omy , n ogeny o 
po arograp y, ra 1oachve tracer . ss1gne researc 1 t t t . t d" d f t th h d 

d d 1 1 · h • (L b 9; p . mP an s rue ures 1s s u 1e rom zygo e roug see on a vance eve using tee mques . a . re . per-_
11 

d . ·th h . t · t 1 
mis~·on of department. Staff pro ~chon w_1 emp ':1s1s on recen expenmen ':1 

studies which elucidate the morphogenehc 
f 581. 82 General Bio~he~istry(l , II ,_-3 each )_ Systemat !c mechanisms. Ecological anatomy is included. (Lee. 2, 

treatment of the pnnc1ples of b1ochem1stry. Basic Lab . 3) Pre : 311 or equivalent . In alternate years, next 
course dealing with chemistry of biological substances offered 1980-81. Hauke 
and ttansformations in living organisms . (Lee. 3) Pre : l 512 M h 1 f V 1 Pl t (II 3) c at ·ve 
CH~228 , 229. Staff .::> orp o ogyo ascu ar ans , ompar _1 

survey of development, form, and anatomy of extinct f 595, 96 Seminar in Biochemistry and Biophysics (I, II, go and extant vascular plants and modem interpretation 
I each) Presentation of papers on selected subjects in of evidence concerning their interrelationships. (Lee . 2, 
biophysics . (Lee . I ) Staff Lab. 2) Pre: 311 or equivalent. In alternate years. Hauke 

~ 599 Masters Thesis Research (I and II) Number of cred- /_ 520 Tidal Marsh Plant Ecology (I, 3) Vegetation of tidal 3its is determined each semester in consultation with I<"marshes and consideration of the ecologica-1. geologi
, the major professor or program committee. r cal, historical and sociological aspects. (Lee. 2, Lab . 2) 

F 60.1 Enzymes([ , 3) Factors affecting the rate of catalysis Pre : 262, 315 and 323 recommended. Staff 
4 in enzymic reactions . Thermodynamic and kinetic r. 521 Recent Advances in Cell Biology 1 r characteristic of enzymes' profiles. (Lee . I ½ , Lab . 8) r See Microbiology 521. 

Pre : 581,582,and !orpermissionofdepartment . Inalter-
5524 

M th d - Pl tE 1 (l 3)M th d · 1 · 
nate years, next offered 1981-82. Dain e 0 _ sm an . co ogy_ ' e O sin an~ ysis 

of vegetation and m1croenvuonments. Emphasis on 
'- 602 The Mitochondrion (II, 3) Detailed study of the So quantitative techniques in analysis of vegetation , soil, 
v structure , properties and functions of the mitochon- and microclimate ; techniques in physiological ecol-'I ~ drion. (Lee. 3) Pre : 581, 582, and /or permission of de - ogy . (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre : 111 and 424 or equivalent ; EST 

partment . In alternate years , next offered 1981-82. 412 desirable . In alternate years , next offered in 1981-
Staff 82. Killingbeck r 611 Metabolism (I, 3) Intensive study of metabolic 
pathways of carbohydrates, lipids, and nitrogenous 
compounds , their interrelationships. Effects of hor
monal and nutritional status on activity of these path
ways . (Lee . 3) Pre: 581, 582, and /or permission of de
partment . In alternate years. Dain and Bell 

y!i 34 Physiology of the Fungi([ , 3) Life processes of fungi 
with particular emphasis on chemical composition, 
organic and mineral nutrition, toxic and stimulating 
agencies, and metabolism . Also stresses phenomena 
of variation of growth and sporulation as affected by 
various environmental factors . (Lee . 2, Lab. 2) Pre : 332, 
or permission of department . In alternate years, next 
offered 1981-82. Koske 

,I. 612 Biochemical Regulation of Cellular Metabolism 
J (II , 3) Biochemical regulatory mechanisms of cellular 

1'l metabolism in micro-organisms and ~ammali~n sys - ,/.'.539 Ecology of Fungi (I , 3) Interactions of fungi with 
terns, at the lev~l of the genome, protein synthesis, and 'a plants, animals , and the environment, with emphasis 
e?zyme catalysis . (Lee. 3) Pre: 581, 582, and /or permis- 1 lon the role of fungi in the ecosystem. Individual project 
s10n of department . In alternate years . Tremblay and required . (Lee . 1, Lab . 4) Pre : 432 or permission of in-
Bell structor. In alternate years , next offered 1981-82. Koske 

~ 622 Advanced Electron Microscopy .I.. 540 Experimental Mycology (II, 3) Growth and repro-
"1l:j See Microbiology 622. ~, duction of fungi as affected by nutritional, environ-
~ 624 Advanced Electron Microscopy Laboratory l)~ mental, and genetic factors, with emphasis on experi-
1'1 See Microbiology 624. mental methods. (Lee . I , Lab . 4) Pre : 432 and MIC 201 or 
/_ · .( . 211 or permission of instructor. In alternate years , next r 651':"652 Resear~h in Bi~chemistry ~nd Biophysics (I, II, offered in 1981-82. Goos 

3 each ) Student 1s required to outline a research prob-
lem , conduct necessary literature survey and experi- / 542 Medical Mycology (II, 3) Fungi pathogenic for hu
mental work and present the observations and conclu- ;> man _s and animals . (Lee . I, Lab . 4) Pre : 432 or MIC 201 or 
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211 or permission of instructor . In alternate years, next j 664 Phytoplankton Ecology 
offered in 1980-81. G~os See Ocea-~:1f~664 . 

f 551 Seminar in Aquatic Botany(] , 1) Readings and dis- ~667, 668, 66~a"vanced Phytoplankton Seminars 
cussion on current research involving algae and other 'f'See gceanography 667, 668, 669. 

~qutic {~an:~- (Lee. 1) Pre : permission of in st ructor. tC 691F692 BotanicalProblems(JandII, l-6each ) Special 
~ in, ea ~ work to meet needs of individual students who are t: 554 Cytogenetics (I , 4) Comparisons of var ious types of prepared to undertake special problems. (Lee. 3 or Lab . '!9 crossing-over, chromosomal aberrations and their ~f- 6) P~l. permission of department . Staff 

fects'. mutati~n, and oth~r cytogenetic phenom~na in L 6931l§4 Research in Botany (I and II , 3 each ) Assigned 
fungi and higher organisms. Laborotory studies of ti. h uh" t tt f h "ch ·s to be arranged · · · · ·d tT at· f h d .,;,researc , s Jee ma er o w i i 
~eiosis in maize, i en i ic ion° c romosomes, qn with a member of department and with the approval of 
induced_ re_arrang-ements . (Lee . 2'. Lab . 4) Pre: 352, 453, the head of the de artment. (Lab. 6) Staff 
or permission of instructor . Mottinger p 

,C . . . ~ 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research (] and II) Number of 
'L 559 Physi~logical _Ecology of Mar~ne M~croalgae (I , V ~ credits is determined each semester in consultation 
~ C:omparahve studies design~d to i?v~shg_ate those ~n- with the major professor or program comm ittee . 

~ I vironmental factors regulating distnbuhon , physiol
ogy, and development of macroalgae th rough field, 
laboratory, and libraryresearch. (Lec . 2, Lab. 4) Pre : 418 
or equivalent , or permission of instructor. In alternate 
years, next offered 1981-82. Harlin Business Education (BED) 

L 562 Seminar in Plant Ecology (II , 2) Recent topics and 
.;;J investigations pertinent to plant ecology . Library re

search, oral presentation of reports, and group dis
cussions . (Lee. 2) Pre : 424 or equivalent , and permission 

428 Coordinating and Developing Curriculum for 
Cooperative Vocational Business and Distributive 
Education (I , 3) 

of instructor . Killingbeck 
"l f 520 Research and Methods in Teaching Office Occupa-f.:, 579 Advanced Genetics Seminar tions Subjects (I , 3) Psychological principles of skill 

See Zoology 579. building, content, methods of teaching, curriculum 
f' 58l;Ss82 Botany Semi~ar (I and II, 1 each ) Preparation materials , current thought, and evaluation in the 

and presentation of papers on subjects in selected teaching of office occupations subjects . /Lee. 3) Staff 
areas relating to bo_tm_iy. (Lee . 1) Pre: requ!red of l 522 lmprovementoflnstructioninSocialBusinessSub
gra ~ 'tate students ma1ormg in botany . SIU credit . Staff ~ j~cts (II, 3)_ Research, obj_ectives ,-methods of instruc -
~ 591. sfl2 Botanical Problems (I and II , 1-3 each) Special hon, c1:1rn~ulum mat~na!s, curren_t thought, and 
~ work arranged to meet the needs of individual students evaluation m the teaching of such sub1ects as econom

who are prepared for and desire advanced work in ics , consumer economics, economic geography, busi
botany . Offered only by arrangement with staff . (Lee . ness law and general business . (Lee . 3) Staff 

1-3, L'i._b . 2-6) Staff _ .S 524 Foundat~ons and Rec~nt Developmen~s i~ Busi-
~ 593Ysl'4 Botanical Problems (I and II , 1-3 each ) Similar Of\ ness Education (II, 3) Philosophy and ob1echves of 
'Lto 591, 592, but arranged to meet needs of studen ts0""business education , principles of curriculum de 
v desiring further advanced work in botany . Offered only velopment and evaluation, supervisory problems , or-

by arrangement with staff . (Lee. 1-3, Lab. 2-5) Staff gan ization and administration of cooperat ive part -
/ . time programs, historical developments , legislation , 
~ ~99. Master~ Thesis Research (I an? II) Numbe~ of cr~d- recent developments, and current status of bus iness 
.,.Jits is determined each semester in consultation with education . (Lee. 3) Staff 

the major professor or program committee . 
. ,: 525 Research Seminar in Business Education (I, 3) 

/", 640 ~d~anced Mycology Seminar (I and !I , 1 each ) Analysis of research studies in the field. Research 
'i Speciahz:d and a~vanced treatment of ~i~Jogy <:nd'(J technique applied to business education. Emphas is on 
.1 research _m the m~or groups of the fungi , including reading, interpretation, and application of research 

syste~~hcs, J?hysiology, and ecology. (Lee . 1) Pre : findings. Planning research projects. Planning and 
permission of instructor. May be repeated . Goos approval of outline for a field study project requi red. 

f 645 Environmental Plant Physiology (I , 3) Influence of (Lee. 3) Pre : a basic course in stat istics and permission 
Qenvironmental factors on growth and dev,elopment at of department . Staff 

') I organismic and cellular _levels . Explanation of effects 1.. 526 Field Study and Seminar in Business Education (I 
through c~llular mechams~~ -Pre: ~45, BCP 582 or FSN .J and II , 3) Carrying ou t of the field study project ap-
452 or equivalent, or permission of instructor . In alter-~ proved in· 525 with attendance and participation in 
nate years , next offered 1981-82. Albert seminar meetings. (Lee . 3) Pre : a basic course in statis -

~ 659 Seminar in Physiological Ecology of Macroalgae tics and 525. Staff 
f\ l) (II, 1) Readings and dis~ussion of specialize~ a nd ad- J... 527 Communication for Business (I and II, 3) Develop
I vanced res:arch, st ressing mechams~ of_ environmen- :.J ment of commun ication principles and practices for 

ta! adaptahon . .(Lec . 1) Pre : 559 or permission of instruc- b • d • d t E h · t · ·t t H 
1
. usiness an in us ry. mp asis on repor ing-wn . 

or . ar m ten and oral - and correspondence as well as other f 661 Phytoplankton Taxonomy forms of business communications. Staff 
See Oceanography 661. 

f 663 Phytoplankton Physiology 'fl See Oceanography 663. 

f; 528 Workshop in Business Education (SS, 1-6) Trends, 
current problems , new concepts , and improved 
methods in the teaching of office and distributive oc-
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cupations subjects . Topics vary . Maximum of six cred- engineering problems; proper selection of tool mate-
its giunted toward a degree . Staff .S_-S"r~ "- ~ials ; propei:ies of stainl~ss steels; materials of special 

~ -691!6 92 Directed Study in Business Education([ and II , importance m nu~lear fields, e~c. (Lee. 2, Lab . 3) Pre : 
~ 1-3) Advanced work under the supervision of a member · 233 or consent of mStructor . Maus 

of the staff and arranged to suit individual require- ij534 Corrosion and Corrosion Control 
ments of the student. (Lee. 1-3) Pre : permission of in- 'I See Ocean Engineering 534. 
structor . Staff ~35 Advanced Course in Corrosion 

$'f>Ja See Ocean Engineering 535. 

Business Law (BSL) 

442 Property Interest (II, 3) 
450 Consumer Law Legislation([, 3) 

,S 537 Advanced Materials Engineering (II , 3) Engineer
ing properties, molecular design and applications of 

IJ materials . ~ynthesis, fabrication and processing of 
materials. Effects of environment on materials, mate
rials products, devices, and systems . (Lee. 3) Pre : 437 
and PHY 340 or 341. Gielisse 

f, 500 Legal Environment of Business (I and II, 2) Outline ,S-539 Nuclear Metallurgy 
'.!Jof American legal system; substantive rules of law inlJ.~See Nuclear Engineering 538. 

contemporary business environment; legal aspects of . . . 
business transactions. (Lee. 2) Staff ~ 539 Electron and Light Microscopy of Sohds (I , 3) 

Theory and physical principles governing the des ign 
./.. 501 Law and Accounting([, 3) Introduction to CPA law and use of light and electron optical systems in iden
..J. exam, question and answer techniques, coverage of tification, analysis and structural characterization of 

most accounting-related legal subjects currently in- metals , ceramics, polymers , glasses, and composites. 
eluded on CPA exam. (Lee. 3) Pre : 500 or permission of Emphasis on polarized light and scanning electron 
dep 2,r;_ment. Sisco microscopy . (Lee . 3) Pre : 437 or equivalent. Gielisse and 

f 69l f ~2 Directed Study in Business Law (I and II, 1-3) Rockett 
Advanced work under the supervision of a member of ~ 5_40 Phase Equilibria (ll, 3) Interpretation, construe
the staff and arranged to suit the individual require - hon, and thermodynamics of one , two , three to 
ments of the student . (Lee. 1-3) Pre : permission of in- n -component phase diagrams with examples of their 
structor. Staff use in chemical. ceramic, metallurgical. and mineral 

engineer ing. Pre : CHM 341 or equivalent. Rockett 

Chemical Engineering (CHE) 
,S 548 (or FSN 548) Food Engineering II (I[, 3) A study of 
C,11 methods of concentration used in the food industry for 
ov preservation and isolation of products. (Le; . 2, Lab . 3) 

Pre: 447 or 348. Barnett and Rand 
403, 4?4 (or_ OCE 403, 404) Introduction to Ocean En- 1 549 (or FSN 549) Food and Biochemical Engineering m 

gmeering Proc~sses I and ll (I and II, 3 each) .::> (II, 3) Processing of biochemicals with emphasis on 
425 Proce~s Dyna~ics «:1nd Control (II , 3) protein production, uni t operations of protein recovery , 
437 Materials Engmeerm~ (I an_d II , 3) ~ immobilized enzyme reactors, and hyrocolloid rheol -
447 (or FSN_ 447) Foo~ En~me~rmg I (I, 4) ogy . (Lee. 2, Lab . 3) Pre : 447 or FSN 431 or permission of 
464 Industrial Reachon Kmehcs ([, 3) instructor. Barnett and Rand 
471 Analysis of Engineering Data (I or II, 3) 

~ . . f 572 X-ray Diffraction and Fluorescence (I, 3) Fundamen -f 5~1."502. Gra~uate S~mmar (I and II , 1 ~ach) Semmar?, tals, properties, and applications of X-rays for identifi 
discussions mcludmg t~e pr_esentahon of papers cation and chemical analysis of materials, determina
based on res~a_rch or ~etmled literature s~rveys. (Lee. lion of lattice parameters , phase transformations , tex -
1) J!-ttendance is requ!red of all stud~nts m gra~uate . lures, residual stresses , grain and particle sizes, film 
residence , but a maximum of 1 credit per year 1s al- and plate thicknesses. (Lee. 2, Lab . 3) Pre : PHY 340 or 
lowed, no more than 2 credits for the entire period. Staff 341 _ Staff 

f; 530 Polymer Chemistry (l, 3) P~lymer s_ti:ucture , ./ .573 Mechanical Metallurgy (I or II, 3) Behavior and 
molecular forces, glass and crystallme trans1hons, so- -=>response of metals io mechanical plastic forming . 

!Jo Jut~on pr~p~rtie~, polym~rizat _ion k!netics, ~olecular ?'Property control by analysis and design of industrial 
"'.eight d1stnbuhon , frachonahon, v1sco~Jashc proper- metal processing . Principles of annealing, forging, rol
hes, and tra?s?ort pr?cesses. (Lee. 3) Pre . CHM 222 and ling, extruding, -rod, wire, and tube drawing. Recent 
332 or perm1ss1on of mstructor . Barnett advances and developments . (Lee . 3) Pre : permission of 

j_ 531 Polymer Engineering (II , 3) Polymer processing instructor . Staff 
'/3 and mechanical properties of polymers. (Lee . 3) Pre: 342 IJ 574 Biochemical Engineering (I, 3) Introduction to 

or 344 and 530, or permission of instructor . Barnett ' biotechnology. Includes properties of biological mate -
I!'? 532 Ceramic Engineering ([, 3) Properti ~s of ceramic 
~ ma terials as related to starting materials and forming , 11 densification , and finishing processes . Emphasis on 

resulting phases and microstructure . Application of 
physical and chemical principles to tailor properties to 
engineering needs . (Lee. 3) Pre : 437 or equivalent . 
Rockett 

j 533 Engineering Metallurgy (ll , 3) Structures and prop-1 g erties of metals and alloys required to meet typical 

rials, dynamics, control and operation of biological 
systems and processing of biological materials. (Lee . 3) 
Pre: permission of instructor . In alternate years . 
Thompson 

1_ 575 (or FSN 575) Biochemical Engineering II (II , 3) .Ex
.> amines current issues in biochemical engineering with 

emphasis on developing alternate sources of food 
energy and chemicals . (Lee. 2, Lab . 3) Pre : 574 or per
mission of instructor. Barnett 



52 Courses of Instruction 

f 581 Introduction to Nuclear Engineering 
See Nuclear Engineering 581. 

582 Radiological Health Physics 
See Nuclear Engineering 582. 

583 Nucelar Reactor Theory 
See Nuclear Engineering 583. 

585 Measurements in Nuclear Engineering 
See Nuclear Engineering 585. 

_ ~ 646 Radiation Heat Transfer 
"10 See Mechanical Engineering 646. 

( 647 Mass Transfer I([, 3) Advanced course dealing with 
.,.,,the application of mass transfer theory in the distilla
l tion of binary, multi-component, and ·complex mix-

tures . (Lee . 3) In alternate years . Thompson 

L 648 Mass Transfer II (II, 3) Advanced study of vapor 
J liquid equilibria and mass-transfer theory applied to 
f Ogas-liquid systems; humidification and gas absorp-

586 Nucelar Reactor Laboratory tion, simple and multicomponent systems , with and 
SeeJ,ucelar Engineering 586. without chemical reaction. (Lee. 3) In alternate years, 

r;:: 59 ~92 Special Problems (I and II , 1-6 each) Advance~ext offered 1980-81. Staff 
jwork under the supervision of a member of the staff an 49 Mass Transfer III (II, 3) Advanced study of indus-

arranged to suit the individual requirements of th ?''trial liquid extraction , adsorption, and ion exchange ; 
student. (Lee . or Lab . according to nat4re of problem. w:lliquid-liquid, liquid-solid, and gas -solid phase 
Credits not to exceed a total of 12). Pre : pe rmission of ("equ ilibria; separation cascades, stages, and differen
department. Staff tial separations : design and performance characteris-

~ 599 Masters Thesis Research([ and Il) Number of cred- ti~s. _(Lee . 3! Pre : advanced graduate standing or per
f5.ts is determined each semester in consultation with mission of instructor . In alternate years, next offered 

the major professor or program committee. 1980-81. ~<lit\ 
f 613 Advanced Chemical Engineering Thermo.f: 651. ~ i~.;anced ~es~gn (I and II,_3 each) Advanced 

dynamics (I , 3) Applications of the first, second, ancflbc~urse_ m th~ co_ordmahon of che~ncal or nucle~r en
third Jaws of thermodynamics and their relation to gmeenng_ pnnci~les and economics to the ~esign of 
chemical engineering processes . Emphasis on proper- complete m~us _tr~al plants : Stu~ents wor~ design prob
ties of fluids, chemical and physical equilibria and !ems on ~n individual basis , with the gui9-ance of one 
refrigeration . (Lee . 3) In alternate years . Votta or more instructors . Staff 

l 614 Advanced Chemical Engineering Ther- ,S 66~ ~pplied React~on Kinet~cs (I~, 3)_ Appl!cation . of 
;;, modynamics (II , 3) Continuation of 613. (Lee . 3) Pre : 613. pnnciples of chemical reaction kmehcs to mdustnal 

In alternate years. Votta processes . (Lee . 3) In alternate years. Shilling 

J. 625 Automatic Process Control (II, 3) Theory of automa ,-~ 682 Radiation S~ieldi~g 
,...J1 tic control as applied to industr ial processing systems.'>' See Nuclear Engmeenng 682. 

t (Lee . 3) In alternate years . Shilling 66 83 Advanced Nucelar Reactor Theory 
627 (or IDE 641) Molecular Aspects of Materials Pro-?'tSee Nuclear Engineer ing 683. 
cessing (I and ll , 3) Detailed analysis of fundamental ~ 687 Nuclear Chemical Engineering 
physical and chemical aspects of generation , fabrica-11-see Nuclear Engineering 687. 
tion, and application of materials in processing . In- f I. . 
eludes major material groups, molecular nature of ma - 691~92 Special Problen_is_(I and II, 1-6 each ) Advanced 
terial interaction, and mechanical, chemical, and work, under the superv~sio~ _of a mem~er of the staff 
thermal theories of specific processing modes. (Lee . 3) and arranged to su"tt the mdiv_1dual requirements of the 
Pre : 437 or permission of instructor. Gielisse student. (Lee. or Lab . according to nature of problem. 

Credits not to exceed a total of 12.) Pre: p ermission of 
/. 640 Transport Phenomena I([, 3) Analysis of transport department . Staff 
'a processes in fluids with emphasis on diffusion of mat- r. . . 

')·1 ter . (Lee . 3) Pre: MTH 244 and CHE 343 or permission of r,: 699 ~oc~oral D1ss~rtation Research([ and Il) Numbe: of 
instructor. Knickle :6credits is determmE;1d each semester in consultation 

with the major professor or program comm itt ee. '.5 641 Transport Phenomena II (II, 3) Interphase transfer, 
04) turbulent transport processes, and boundary layer 
o· theory , with application to fixed and fluid bed proc-

esses, membrane processes , biochemical, biomedical, Chemistry (CHM) 
and electrochemical systems . (Lee. 3) Pre: 640 . Barnett r 643 Fluid Dynamics ([[, 3) Advanced problem course 401 Intermediate Inorganic Chemistry (I, 3) 
dealing with isothermal and nonisothermal flow of 412 lnStrumental Meth0 ds of Analysis([[ , 3) 
compressible and incompressible fluids. (Lee . 3) In al- 414 Instrumental Methods of Analysis Laboratory([[ , 2) 
ternate years . Staff 425 Qualitative Organic Analysis (I, 2) 

427 Intermediate Organic Chemistry (I , 3) 
~ 644 Process Heat Transfer ([[, 3) Advanced study of 431. 432 Physical Chemistry (I and II, 3 each ) 

heat transfer by conduction in the steady and unsteady 435 (or BCP 435) Physical Chemistry for Life Sciences 
state, radiation , and convection. (Lee . 3) In alternate (I, 3) 

years . Knickle ~ 501 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry I (I or II, 3) Sys-
L ,645 (or MCE 645) Boiling Heat Transfer and Two-phase tematic analysis of bonding schemes and structural 
:.,; Flow (I, 3) Nucleation and bubble growth , pool boiling , aspects of molecular systems encountered in inorganic 

'}'Z,ltxnd fl'.'~ boi~i~g. Hyd:odyn~~!cs '.'f two :phase flow, chemistry . Special emphasis on electron density dis 
the boiling cnsis, and mstabihhes m boiling systems . tributions, physical methods of analysis, and practical 
(Lee . 3) Pre : MCE 546, CHE 644 or permission of instruc- applications of quantum mechanics. (Lee . 3) Pre : 401. 
tor. In alternate years. Test and Staff Staff 



Chemistry 53 

S ~02 Adv_anced ~organic Chemistry II (II, 3) Modem spectral results in determining physical properties and 
en morgamc chemistry approached from experimental. elucidating molecular structures will be emphasized. 
•- theoretical and descriptive points of view . Includes (Lee . 3) Pre: 535 or permission of instructor . Brown 

electronic structure and bonding in coordination 
chemistry, topology, thermodynamics of complex for. ~ 5_44 Data Processing in Chemistry (II, _ 3! _An introduc
mation, mechanisms, lanthanides and actinides. (Lee. hon to the ~se of co~puters for acqu1s1hon, storage, 
3) Pre: 401 or equivalent. Staff t1'r_nd analysis of chemical data . Types of computer sys-

I terns and software packages available to the chemist 
j 504 Physical Methods of Inorganic Chemistry (II, 3) and their effective integration into chemistry-related 
C, Theory and application of principal physical methods projects. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre : 431 and a one-semester 

'1 used in the preparation , analysis, and investigation of course in FORTRAN programming or equivalent. In 
properties of inorganic chemicals, with emphasis on alterm;;rJe years, next offered in 1980-81. Petersen 
investigations concerning molecular structure and - Ct' _ . · 
electron density distributions in molecular systems. f 55l f 552 Non-Thesis Masters Research([ and II, 3 each) 
(Lee. 2, Lab . 3) Pre: 322. Petersen Research on original problem for fulfillment of re-

. . . . . search requirement of non-thesis master's degree. Lit-F 511 Advanced Analytical C~emi~try W, 3) Pnnc1ples of erature survey, laboratory work and detailed report 
aqueous and non-aqueous titration . Theory of separa- required . (Lab. 9) Pre : permission of department. 
tions including distillation, solvent extraction, and · · 
especially gas and liquid chromatography . Statistical £ ~99. Masters !hesis Research (I an? II) Numbe~ of cr~d
treatment of experimental data. (Lee . 3) Pre : 412 or ~ its 1s ~etermmed each semester m ~onsultah~~ with 
permission of instructor. Staff the ma1or professor or program committee. A mm1mum 

. . . of six credits is required of students w_ho have chosen 
~ 512 Advanced Analytical Chemistry II (II, 3) Contmua- the thesis option for the master's degree. 
~ tion of 412 w-ith emphasis on principles and recent 

developments in application of physiocochemical f'.:602 The Transition Metals {I, 3) Ligand field theory and 
phenomena to solution of chemical problems. (Lee. 3)'Joits applications. Basic quantum mechanical calcula-
Pre : 412, PHY 340, ahd MTH 243. Staff 0tions involving thermodynamical, spectral, and · 

f 518 Radiochemistry (II , 3) Theory and principles of nu
clear science as applied to the various fields of chemis
try . Radioactivity, radiation detection, and measure

magentic properties of transition metal compounds . 
(Lee . 3) Pre : 530. In alternate years, next offered in 
1980-81. Nelson 

ment, preparation and separation of radionuclides, f £8 Inorganic Reaction Mechanisms(l/, 3) Kinetics and 
emphasis on solution of chemical and environmental P ''.echanisms of reactions in aqueous solution : tech
research problems with the techniques of nuclear niques, results, and theoretical interpretation . In. 
chemistry. (Lee. 3) Pre : 432, PHY 214 or permission of strumentation for studying rapid reactions in solution, 
instructor. Fasching relaxation methods, electron transfer rates , hydrolytic 

f 521 Ad d O · Ch • t I (I· 3; E h . and solvolytic reactions, metal ion complexation , reac-vance rgamc emis ry , mp as1s on . . . . . . L 02 
fundamental organic structure theory and reaction hons)_of. b1och~m1cal s1gm~1cance. ( ec . 3) Pre: 5 or 
mechani;ms . (Lee. 3) Pre : 228 and 230. Vittimberga perm1ss1on of instructor . Kirschenbaum 

,t. 522 Advanced Organic Chemistry II (II, 3) Modem f Bl~ T_race Analysis of ~organic S~bstances [I, 3) 
.J synthetic reactions and their applicability to such g Prm~1ples of trac~ analysis . Emphasis on t~c~m~ues 

areas as natural pr!,>ducts and heterocyclic chemistry. 1 and mstrume _ntahon . The <:dvantage_s and hm1tahons 
(Lee. 3) Pre : 521 or permission of instructor . . Cheer of such techmques as atomic absorption spectroscopy, 

neutron-activation analysis, flame emission X-ray f 531 Advanced Physical Chemistry I (I, 3) Principles fluorescence will be presented. (Lee . 3) Pre : 511 or per
and applications of classical physicar chemistry. In- mission of instructor. Fasching 
eludes the three laws of thermodynamics, ther-
mochemistry, phase equilibria, kinetic rate laws, and _5616 Applied Analytical Techniques (II, 3) Application -
mechanisms of gas phase reactions -. (Lee . 3) Pre : 432 or of analytical instrumentation and techniques to practi
permission of instructor . Staff cal problems : Limitations and specific difficulties of 

L 532 Advanced Physical Chemi~try II (IJ, 3; Introduction analyzing complex matrices in practical research . 
.;,J to modern chemistry with emphasis on quantum Problem oriented presentation. (Lee . 3) Pre : 511 and 512 

chemistry and statistical thermodynamics . Includes or permission of instructor. P. R. Brown 
development of quantum theory, applications of quan- f;_BI 7 Advance? Instr~mentation {I, ~) Basi_c design and 
tum theory, development and application of statistical 1't, heory of d~si~n ~f mstrume~t~ . ~1scussion of advan
distribution functions . (Lee. 3) Pre: 432 or permission of tages and hmitahons of specific instruments. Current 
instructor . Staff research in instrument design and critical evaluation 

of designs. (Lee. 3) Pre : 511 and ELE 220 or 537 or its f 535 Chemical Applications of Group Theory {I , 2) Fun- equivalent . Force and Fashing 
damental principles of group theory developed as used 
in simplifying problems of a chemical nature. Group r 618 Theory of Separations (II, 3) Companion to 615. 
theoretical approach to several typical problems such In-depth presentation of theory of separation proc
as hybrid orbitals, molecular orbitals, and molecular esses . Emphasis on methods development, advanced 
vibrations. (Lee . 2) Pre: 432. Brown topics, and current advances using gas and liquid 

j 
536 M 1 1 S d S (II 3) Th chromatography. (Lee. 3) Pre : 511 or permission of in-

o ecu ar pect~osc_opyan . tructure , eo1:Y structor. P. R. Brown 
of molecular dynamics, mterachon of electromagnetic 
radiation with matter. Absorption and emission f 622 Advanced Organic Synthesis (II, 3) Dicussion ' of 
spectra in infrared, far-infrared, and microwave re-1(,,modern synthetic methods for the construction of com
gions. Raman scattering in the visible region . Use of plex chemical structures . (Lee. 3) Pre : 522. Staff 



54 Courses of Instruction 

C 626 Free Radicals and Photochemistry (I , 3) Theory of J 524 (or OCE 524) Marine Structural Design (I[ , 3) In 
~ formation and detection of free radicals and photoex- .,:> eludes the design of marine structures, consideration 

,, ., cited states . Bond homolysis, additions, oxidation, of marine construction materials, waterfront struc-
polymerization, rearrangements, and other free radi- tures , ocean towers , and underwater structures . (Lee. 
cal reactions . (Lee. 3) Pre: 521,522 or equivalent. Abell 2, Lab 3) Pre : 353. McEwen 

.5 627 Organic Intermediates (I , 3) The formation , reac- /. 
a tion, and decomposition of short -lived organic inter- r 

'l t mediates will be explored with special emphasis on 
the carbonium ion , carbanion, and carbene species . 
(Lee. 3) Pre : 521. Staff 

551 Advanced Structural Analysis (I or II , 3) Deflections 
of planar structures using energy; concepts and elastic 
curve principles. Analysis of indeterminate planar 
structures using advanced techniques. Flexibility and 
stiffness matrices. (Lee . 3) Pre : permission of depart
ment . Staff . I.. 628 Organometallic Chemistry(I[, 3) The interaction of 

;,Je the organic and inorganic moieties and their effects 
'/ O upon each other. Special emphasis will be placed on 

the interaction of organic moieties with the transit ion 
and main group metals . (Lee. 3) Pre: 502. Rosen 

i,-636 Advanced Topics in Physical Chemistry (JI, 3) Ad
,/'1 vanced topics in quantum chemistry and statistical 

f 565 Response of Structures to Dynamic Loads (I or II, 3) 
Behavior of materials and components in civil en
gineering structures. Numerical and exact methods 
applied to response in the elastic and inelastic range. 
Matr ix analys is. (Lee . 3) Pre : permission of department . 
Staff 

thermodynamics. Time-dependent and independent f 570 Sanitary Chemistry (I , 3) Application of analytical 'J~ perturbation theory , interaction of light with matter, chemistry to analysis of natural waters; physical 
electronic structure of atoms and molecules , Hartree- chemistry and organic chemistry of aqueous media; 
Fock theory, classical and quantum statistical chemical principles applicable to operations of sanit-
mechanics. (Lee . 3) Pre: 529, 532, or permission of in- ary engineering . (Lee . 3) Pre: permission of instructor . 
structor . F} ee~an Sussman 

~ 641,~42, 613, ~4 Graduate Seminar (I and II, I each ) l 571 Sanitary Chemistry Laboratory (II , 3) Applications 
Results of detailed literature surveys are presented .;;, of chemical laboratory procedures to control of water 
orally and in writing . Required for candidates for ad- and waste water treatment processes . (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) 
vanced degrees in chemistry . (Lec . l) SIU credit . Staff Pre: . 570. Sussman 

l 691 Special Topics (I and II, 1-3) Covers the following f 572 Biosystems in Sanitary Engineering (I or II, 3) Mi-
4'special research interests : (a) carbohydrate chemistry , croorganisms which constitute the biological systems 
5 (b) chemical kinetics , (c) clinical chemistry, (d ) com - in water pollution , water purification and waste water 

puter techniques in analytical chemistry, (e) forensic treatment. Application of principles of microbiology 
chemistry , (f) free-.adical rearrangements , (g ) recent and biochemistry to analysis and design in fields of 
advances in analytical chemistry , (h ) light scattering, sanitary engineering and waterresources. (Lee . 2, Lab. 
(i) molecular orbital theory , (j) pericyclic reactions, (k) 3) Pre : permission of instructor. Poon 
surface chemistry, (1) X-ray analysis of organic l 575 Open Channel Hydraulics (I or II , 3) Analysis of 
molecules. (Lee. 2) May be repeated up to a maximum J. . . . . . 
f 6 d ·t p_ . . f . t t St ffF', 6'i/t, jqumform, cnhcal, vaned flow, and unsteady flow m 

0 ~:.(!'ti Go :i.e~stim O ms rue or. a r l:l'open channels. Principles will be applied to open 
€ 699 Doctoral~issertatioh 'ffesearch {/ and II) Number of channel design . (Lee . 3) Pre : MCE 354. Poon 
~ credits is determined each semester in consultation 584 p . . 1 f p t D • (I II 3) D · f J · h h • f . nnc1p es o avemen es1gn or , esign o 

wit t e ma1or pro essor or program committee . J flexible and rigid type pavements . Design and contr~l 

Civil and Environmental 
Engineering (CVE) 

442 Traffic Engineering (I, 3) 
447 Highway Engineering (JI, 3) 
472 Industrial Air Pollution J or II , 3) 
473 Analysis of Air Pollutants (I or II , 3) 
478 Solid Waste Disposal and Management (Il , 3) 
481 Soil Behavior (I , 3) 
482 Soil Engineering (I[ , 3) 
483 Foundation Engineering (II , 3) 
491, 492 Special Problems (I and II, 1-6 each ) 
495 Civil and Environmental Engineering Systems 

(I, 3) 

521 Advanced Strength of Materials (I or II , 3) Relations 
between stresses at a point on different planes passing 
through the point. Stress concentrations and localized 
stress . Introduction to the analysis of statically inde
terminate stresses in which methods involving elastic 
strain energy are used. Considerat ion of the plastic 
analysis of structures. (Lee. 3) Staff 

n I of concrete paving mixes, bituminous concrete paving 
· I mixes, and current research on pavement design. Em

phasis on soil engineering including stabilization, 
mo isture movement, and frost considerations. (Lee. 2, 
Lab. 3) Pre : 380 and permission of instructor . Moultrop 
and Nacci 

L 585 Soil Stabilization (I or II , 3) Factors that affect soil 
~stability . Mechanisms of soil stabilization . Design and 

/,•analysis of stabilized soils . (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre : 380 and 
permission of instructor . Staff 

~

586 Physico-chemical Properties of Soils (I, 3) Influence 
of physico-chemical properties of soils on engineering 1 charac teristics and performance . Application of 
mineralogy, ion exchange, and colloidal theory; effect 
of marine environment, and the nature of soil water. 
Pre: 481 or permission of instructor. Offered in the fall of 
odd calendar years . Staff 

~ 587 Groundwater Flow and Seepage Pressures (I, 3) 
Hydrodynamics of fluid flow through _ porous media. 
Analytical methods for steady and unsteady seepage 
in aquifers; theoretical analysis with practical 
modification of seepage problems involving founda
tions, drainage structures, earth dams, and wells. 
(Lee . 2, Lab 3) Pre : 380 and permission of instructor. 



Offered in the spring of odd calendar years. Kelly 

Civil and Environmental Engineering 55 

243, CVE 572 or their equivalent and permission of in
structor. Poon ~ 588 Groundwater Hydrology (II, 3) Quantitative 

methqds of groundwater hydrology including determi- !J 673 Theory of Water Purification and Treatment (I, 3) 
fb nation of aquifer properties and yield. Modeling of Principles of modern water purification and engineer-

groundwater systems for management quantity of ?'hng practices . Aeration, deodorization, sterilization, 
water and movement of contaminants. Field and labo- coagulation, filtration, water softening, iron removal, 
ratory measurements . (Lee . 2, Lab. 3). Pre: MCE 354 and disinfection, and corrosion control. (Lee. 3) Staff 
CVE 380 or equivalent. Offered in spring of even calen- .,.-,:674 Sanitary Engineering Laboratory (I or II, 3) Ad
dar years . Kelly if}t:vanced phases of sewdge treatment and purification 

~ 596 Numerical Methods ~n Structur':11 En_gineering (I or includin~ sludge digestion, slud_g: ~as analysis, 
.J II, 3) Methods of successive approx1mahons and num- ,,.biochem1cal oxygen demand, cond1honmg of sludge, 

erical procedures in the solution of stress, vibration, ·activated sludge, sewage trickling filters, and chemi-
an ·d stability problems in structural members. cal precipitation. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: permission of 
Nonuniform menbers, elastic supports, plates, torsion. instructor. Poon 

(Lee . 3) Pre : perm~ssion of department . Staff S 675 Sanitary Engineering Design (I or II , 3) Funct~o~al 
f 599 Masters Thesis Research (I and II) Number of cred- ~design of modern water _ treatment plant prov1dmg 
,3 its is d~termined each semester in co_nsultation with 1 treatment of water for domestic a_nd_ indu~trial con-

the piCXJor professor or program committee . sumption. (Lee. J, Lab . 6) Pre : permission of mstructor . 

f 60l.io2 Graduate Seminar (I and II, 1 each) Dis- Poon 
cussio~s an~ presentation of papers based oi:i research~ 676 Sanitary Engineering Design (I or II , 3) Funct~o~al 
or detailed literature surveys. (Lee. 1) Reqmred of all

1
fdesign of modern sewage tre~tment works prov1dmg 

students in graduate residence, but a maximum of 1 treatment of sewage. (Lee. 1, Lab. 6) Pre: 673. Staff 
credit per year is allowed , no more than 2 credits for the f E . An 

1 
. (I II 3) F d 

entire eriod . Staff 677 Stream and stuan~e a ysis or , . un a-
p mentals and mathematical concepts of physical and 

I ~SO Advanced Stru~tura~ Analysi_s (I, II, 3) Continua-73biological factors applied to the evalu?tion of the pul
::> hon of 551. Analysis of mdetermmate trusses , struc- Jution capacity of streams and estuaries . (Lee. 3) Pre : 
~ tures with nonprismatic members, and shell and MTH 244. Staff 

folded plate structures. Investigation of secondary 
stresses. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of department . Staff 6 678 Industrial Waste Water Treatment (I or II, 3) Ad

vanced considerations of industrial waste disposal 
,:651 Plate Structures (I or II, 3) Fundamental theories of problems of major waste producing industries, includ-
tl bending and bucking of plates with practical applica- ing waste producing processes composition of waste 1--, tion to the design of structural plate components of waters, treatment methods, and in-plant abatement 

metal and reinforced concrete . (Lee. 3) Pre: permission techniques . (Lee . 3) Pre : permission of instructor. Poon 
of instructor . Staff and Sussman 

~ 652 S_hell Str~ctures (I or II, 3)_ Memb~ane and _ bei:iding f:_ 681 Advanced Soil Mechanics (I, 3) Index proper~ies 
theone~ of thm shells and then practical apphcahon to 

1
j and physical properties of soils. Laboratory and held 

'lithe de~1gn of shell and folded-plate structures of ~~ta! procedures for soil identification. Permeability and 
and remf6rced concrete. (Lee. 3) Pre: 651 or permisswn flow of water through soils. Compressibility charac-
of instructor. Staff teristics of soils and consolidation theories as applied 

L 653 Analysis of Space Structures (I or II, 3) Analysis of to settlement analysis . (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 521 or equiv-
J three-dimensional determinate and indeterminate alent . Offered in the fall of even calendar years . Staff 

"'lbbeams, frames, and trusses by matrix methods. Deflec- 1 682 Advanced Soil Mechanics (II, 3) Stress analysis, 
tio~s and indeterminate analysis usi~g virtual work, ::> elastic theory of stress distribution in soils. Applica
coniuga~e structure, ~d slope_def!ect~on proced_u~es. go tion of consolidation theory . Shearing phenomena in 
Emphasis on numencal solutions usmg the d1g1tal soils with application to bearing capacity, earth pres-
computer. (Lee . 3) Pre : 396, 55J. Lavelle sure, and slope stability . Pile foundation analysis . 

J.. 655 Matrix Methods in Structural Analysis (I or II, 3) . Special topics . (Lee. 3) Pre: 681. Offered in the spring of 
.;;,,Development of finite-element methods of structural even calendar years. Staff 

analysis. Application to stress problems and to plate L . 
and shell structures. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of instruc- ,:, 685 (or OCE 685) Seminar in Marine Ge~tec~unque~ (I, 
t F ?;a 1) Class discussions of selected topics m manne 
or. ang I geotechniques based on extensive reading in the sci-r 671 Advanced Waste Water Treatment (I or II, 3) Latest entific literature . A research paper by each student and 

developments in biological and physiochemical lectures will supplement discussions. (Lee. 1) Pre: per-
treatment processes . Emphasis on the tertiary treat- mission of instructor . Offered in the fall of odd calendar 
ment of sewage and -the ultimate treatment of indus- years. Staff 
trial wastes. Laboratory measurements. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) /.. 6. . 
Pre: 570 or permission of instructor. Poon and Sussman y 691,692 Special Problems([ and II, 1-6 each) Advanced 

. work , under the supervision of a member of the staff 
,$ 672 Water Pollution Control and Treatm_en:t of Waste and arranged to suit the individual requirements of the 

Water (I or II, 3) Waste water charactenshcs, effects student . (Lee. or Lab . according to nature of problems.) 
and purification in natural water, government control Credits not to exceed a total of 12. Pre: permission of 
strategies and impacts, cost of control, theory and department. Staff 
mathematical concepts of secondary and tertiary 
treatment process, their limitations and late develop
ments. (Lee. 3) Pre : one year chemistry, biology, MTH 

696 Numerical Methods in Structural Engineering(II, 3) 
Continuation of 596. Applications of relaxation, finite 
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differences, ordinary and partial differe _ntial visual impact and importance of excellence in design. 
equations to blast loads on structures , bending of (Lee. 3) Hammerschlag 
plat~s, an~ buckling of beams. (Lee. 3) Pre : 596 or per- / 532 Site Planning (II , 3) Site analysis and planning, 
m1sswn of instructor . Staff :::, including street design, principles of house grouping, 

( 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research(! a~d II) Numbe: ofgo and residential subdivision layout . (Lee . 2, Lab . 3) 
,! credits is determined each semester m consultation Hammerschlag 
.;;J with the major professor or program committee. Staff 534 Environmental Law (II, 3) Alternative policy ap 

.!, preaches involving economic, ecological and political 

Community Planning (CPL) 

sciences, te.chnological. planning, and legal disci
plines in the conceptualization of protection , control. 
and development of the environment are examined. 
(Lee. 3) Cushman 

410 Fundamentals of Urban Planning (I or II , 3) nt.J> 5~9 H~storical _Preservatio~ ~lanning (II, 3) Survey of 
434 Int d 1. 1 En . 1 1 L (I 3) 8Q'h1stonc planning emphas1zmg what should be pre-

ro uc ion ° vironmen a aw ' fl served ; threats to preservation; means for accomplish-
~ 501 _Introduction to Community Planning _History ~nd ing preservation of historic buildings and districts, in-

Theory (I, 3) The development of community plannmg eluding various legal tools and actual case histories. 
in the U.S., history of governmental planning and (Lee. 3) Cushman 
evolution of the planning profession, and theoretical 

540 
H . . A . S . · (II 

3
) H • 

elements and contracts basic to contemporary plan- L ousmg m mencan ociety • ousm _g, a 
· r (L 3) F 1 · ..J process and facility; policy and market analysis at 

nmg prac ice . ec, os er regional. state, and local levels; role of government in y 505 Planning ~ethods (I , 3) EJfaminatio _n of cont~m- providing housing for the poor; alternative strategies 
porary planning methods of community plannmg for housing the poor. (Lee . 3) Cushman 
through readings, classroom discussion, field work, ~ . . 
and student presentation with emphasis on basic r 541 Employ _ment Planning (I, 3) A review of employ 
plannin techniques . (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of instruc- ~ent plannmg at all levels of governme~t. Concentra-
t F 1l "} ftion on the problems of unemployment m the central 
or . e city; labor supply and demand, employment forecast-

l 506 Planning Methods II (II, 3) A basic planning ing, and projection techniques. (Lee. 3) Staff 
:;; methods course focusing on urban policy analysis, 544 U b Pl . dP lT . th M 

I 
r (II 3) 

· 1 · ubl' f ·n-e 1 · g and in 1 r an annmgan o 11cs1n e e ropo 1s , 
e~ono~ic ana ysis, P !c aci 1 1 s P annm • · .., Significance and impact of urban planning on growth 
tegrahve sy st ems planning. (Lee. 3) Pre : 5o5. Slaff and betterment of cities and metropolitan areas . The 

L 507 Planning Studio I (II, 6) Primary professional ex- planning process as it relates to the formulation of 
.;,; perience, within the curriculum, in group expertise in community development policies and the institutional 

integration of social, physical. economic, and im- framework from which they are produced . (Lee. 3) Pre: 
plementation aspects of program planning and de- PS~22 or e<Illi:xlent. Foster 
velopment . Includes a client-based problem with prac-~

5 
~1L - ~ '}I. d. 

1
. - Pl . (I II 3) E 

· 1 L 3 L b 3) p 506 F ld d F a ues ancf re 1c 10n 1n ann1ng or , xam -hca outcomes .( ec. , a . re: . e an osier ,, h d d 
I 

d h d · · '}l:! 1nes uman nee s an wan s, an ow ec1s1ons are 
!, 508 Research Methodology(I[, 3) A basic foundation for ~11influenced by society and nature . Provides a 

4!2 independent research directed toward the production framework for the measurement and analysis of qual -
'''tl of a thesis at the master 's degree level. Basic concepts itative data, and for the prediction of human behavior 

of problem definition, formulation and testing of relative to planning . (Lee. 3) Staff 
hypotheses, and the relation of research to theoretical 1 570 

Pl 
1 1 1 1

. (I II 
3
) S f t 1 f 

concepts. (Lee. 3) Muniak .:J . an mp eme~ a 1~n o: , 1:2rvey o oo s o 
plan 1mplementahon, mcluding public tools such as 

J.. 515 Social Planning (II, 3) An examination of the policy zoning , subdivision control. capital budgets , renewal. 
:.J and techniques of social planning through readings , taxation, federal and state programs, and private tools 

classroom discussion and field clinic experience focus- such as mortgaging and easements . (Lee. 3) Muniak 
ing on the fundamental issues of poverty, race, and L 589 M I p - 1 R • h (I di II 1 6) A b 

th · ·1 (L 2 L b 3) F ld f",l as ers ro1ec esearc an or , - su . 
e mci Y· ec. · a · e .::J stantial. self-directed planning project, by one or sev-F 520 Seminar in Regional Planning and Development eral students, under general guidance of a major pro
(I[, 3) Regional development issues and policies in ad- fessor . Number of credits to be determined each semes
vanced and developing countries . Regional planning, ter . ~ff! 
development theories , methodologies , distribution of £. _ . . 
economic activities, and settlement patterns. Role of f' 591: .9 Sp~cial ~rob!ems m Pl~nning (I or II,. 3 each) 
infrastructure in stimulating development processes . I~dividual mveShgahon of special problems m plan-
(Lec. 3) Staff mng. Staff 

l 521 ( REN 532) L d R E . (I 3) Th f 593-598 Special Problems in Planning (I or II, 3 each) 

'l
" or . an ~sour~es conomics ' e · Grouij)nvestigation of special problems in planning. 
' study of economic relahonsh1ps of man and scarce Staff r--sc;,3c_. .5-sa4 Q A SQ A 

natural and man-made resources. Supply and de- 1 .., 1 5 1S 
I 

I" 
mand, rent theory, resources conservation, and the Y,.999 Masters Thesis Research (I or II, 1-6) Number of 
impact of public polic;:y and law. (Lee . 3) Staff ,Dcredits is determined each semester in consultation 

J. 531 Seminar in Urban Design(!, 3) Significant concepts wi th th e major professor or program committee. 
:J of historical and contemporary urban form ranging in f 601 Planning Law Seminar (I, 3) General review and 

scale from the city as a whole to architectural detail of discussion of legal principles and thought concerned 
public projects. Use of slides and films to illustrate the with property rights, political power, and the legal 
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aspects pertinent to the planning and development of the relationship between literary and critical dis . 
public and private ac tivities . (Lee. 3) Cushman course. (Lee . 3) Pre: graduate standing or permission of 

f 603 Planning Studio III(/ , 6) Semester .long pro jec t in• ~ep~tf£1ent . May be repeated once with change of top
. tegrat ing and applying previously acquired know!. 1

,\ a 
edge and skills on graphic , audio.visual, oral and wr it.~ 0 Approaches in Comparative Literature (I or II , 3) 

l ten commun ication . Preparation of an appropriate 1'i' -Study of theme /myth, movement/era, genre /forms in 

I
' planning report. Emphas is varies depend ing on top ic:gt> two or more lite ratures, or interrelations with other 

urban design, regional analysis , capital budgeting , disciplines. (Lee . 3) Pre : gradua te standing or permis • 
federal, state and legal requirements, transpor tat ion , si on of department. May be repeated once with a 
commercial or indus trial activities or eco logy . (Lee. 3, change of topic. Staff 

: Lab. 6) Hammerschlag 

L 606 Sem inar in Professional Planning Practice (II , 3) C $ CSC 
.;;> Current planning operations in public and private or . omputer cience ( ) 
1 ~anizations , staff and cl ien t relations , ethical respon . 

sibilities , interdisciplinary cooperation ; work pro. 410 Introduction to Computer Science and Algorithmic 
gramming , new trends, legislation and planning op. Processes (I and II , 3) 
portunities on local , state , and national levels . (Lee . 3) 411 Computer Organization and Programming (I and 
Staff II , 3) 

f 
60 Se • • . . . 412 Programming Systems (II , 3) 

8 mmar _m Plann~g Theory (I or II , 3) Cntical ~ur- 413 Data Structures (I, 3) 
vey of planning theones and contemporary planning 491 D· t d St d · C t s · (I d II 1 3) 

t V 1 t . d f . irec e u y in ompu er cience an , . 
concep s. a ues, assump ions, an processes o va n. 492 S . 1 T . . C 5c· (I d II 3) 
ous plan ni ng paradigms as they relate to decisions i.n p~ia opics m omputer ience an , 

commun ity planning. (Lee. 3) Staff f 500 Scientific Applications of Digital Computers I(/ , 3) 

f 623 Seminar in Trans ortation Plannin (/, 3) The Algorithms, techniques, practic _al p:ocedu res for ~ig i• 
~ ra f · f Pt. 1 . f g b t tal compute rs related to applications of numencal nge o issues con ron mg p annmg or ur an rans• . . d . d 91> portat ion systems ; the variety of policies governments · methods. AJ?prox1ma_tion me~ho s, nu~encal qua ra. 

Pursue lil. i·ssues and bl . t' hn' 1 d i·t · 1 tu re , solution of d1fferenhal equations , zeros of pro ems, ec ica an po 1 1ca f . . . . h d 1 · (L 
constraints , transportation studies, and demand unctions, optim1zat _10~ met _o s, error ana ys1s. ec . 
analysis techniques . (Lee . 3) Barber 3) Pr

1
e : 350 and permission of instructor . Carrano , Hem

me r e 
L 624 State and Metropolitan Planning (II, 3) Institu . . . . 
( tional aspe~ts of state and metropolitan planning ; the ,S 502 Theory of Algor~th~c Languages and_ Compilers 

agencies in which planning is done and the inter. )II , 3) Forma l descnpti?n of proc~ure-0nent~d Ian
governmental context of coo rd inat ion and imp lemen . gu~ges and . the t~chmques used m t~anslatmg al . 
tat ion . Programming, stafffing , budgeting, and project gonthms wntten m these _ languages mto c?mp~ter 
evaluations are examined . (Lee. 3) Staff · ? rograms . (Lee . 3) Pre: credit or concurrent registration 

[ -' m 413. Bass , Lamagna and Tet reault 
A, uP 654 Advocacy Planning (I or II , 3) Relationships be. ~ 505 D . f D· . 

1 
c· . 

'Gf ~ ween residen ts of an urban slum and public officials ,ji.:s E~sir~ 0 1 E igi!a ~rcu~~s 
fl "!} ,1,n governmental agenc ies ; citizen participation in ee ec nca ngmeermg · 
l'CI urban renewal areas , enforcement of housing laws, f 512 Advanced Programming Systems(/, 3) Advanced 

selected problems of city schools , public assistance, analysis of monitor and . executive systems. Several 
and civil disobedience. Relationships reviewed on the topics from 412 will be studied in greater depth, along 
basis on statutory, adm inistrative , or contractual ma. with recent developments in the field . (Lee. 3) Pre: 411 
ter ial. (Lee . 3) Staff and 413. Bass, Tet reault and Weiderman 

f 691,4s 92 Special Problems in Planning (I or II , 3) Ad. f 515 Theory of Computation(/, 3) Formal examination of 
vanced work, under the supervision of a member of the1 g several abstract l!IOdels of computing machines . 
staff and arranged to suit the individual requirements Functions that can and cannqt be computed on the 
of the studen t. Staff various models are characterized . (Lee . 3) Pre: 6 credits 

r 693.698 Special Problems (I or II, 3) Advanc ed work, 
under the supervision of a member of the staff and 

of CSC at the 300 le vel or above or permiss i on of instruc • 
tor. Bass 

arranged to su it the requirements of a group of stu . j 525 (or IDE 525) Simulation (II, 3) Discrete simulation 
dents . Staff r -I:, i 3, .:) models . Comparison of discrete change siml~lation 

.S?'f- 4'7'/-. {. 7S 1., t languages . Methodology including generation of ran. 
~ 7 7- C, f 7. 6 </ R dom variates , design of simulation experiments for 

• 
1
• • optimization , and validation of models and results . 

Comparative Literature Studies (CLS) Selected applicat ions . Pre : 202, 6 cred i ts of stat i stics . 
Carney and Shao 

450 Studies .in Comparative Literature (I or II , 3) l 535 Information Organization and Retrieva!(II, 3) Con• / (IV.:. 510 Introduction to Comparative Literature (I or II, 3) ;J struc~i<:>n a_nd acce~sing of large data b_ases ; doc1;1merit _ 
/') 1 Theo retical and practical concerns of comparat ive lit .1i class ih c~tio~ , ~etneva l, and evalua tion techmq1;1es; 

g-i, erature : its natu ~e and scope , methods, bibliography , automatic dictionary and thes~urus c~nstruction ; 
and special problems . (Lee . 3) Pre : graduate stand in g na tural language content analysis; question answer • 
or permission on department . Staff ing systems . (Lee. 3) Pre : 413. Weiderman 

nv-J 520 Literary Theory and Criticism (I and II , 3) Meta . ~ 36 Database Management Systems (II , 3) Concepts 
l'l ...-cr iticism : literary criticism as theory and pra ctice and ~ n theory of structuring and managing large data -, -, 1 I -
ro fl ~.,, 
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systems ; relational, hierarchical, and network ap- classical political economy to modern welfare econo
proaches to data-base organization ; secu rity and in- mies . Emphasis on relationships between doctrines 
tegrity; comparative analysis and evaluation of exist- and their institutional setting. (Lee . 3) Pre : permission 
ing systems . (Lee. 3) Pre: 413. Bass and Weiderman _ of irg_tructor . Schurman < 540 Analysis of Algorithms(l, 3) Design and analysis of f 515, 516 Economic Research (1 and II , 1-3 each ) Inde

r· computer algorithms ; inherent computational com- pendent research. SIU credit . Staff 
plexity. _ Fas ·t algorithms for sorting and se~rching, ~ 527 Macroeconomic Theory (1, 3) Static and dynamic 
prop~rhes of gr~phs and netw~rks, polynomial and r models of aggregate economic behavior developed 
matn:t cal~ulaho _ns : c~mputahonal geometry, a nd and analyzed . (Lee . 3) Pre: 327 and 375 or equivalent, or 
combmatonal ophmizahon problems . (Lee. 3) Pre : 413. permission of instructor . Mead 
Bass and Lamagna 

. . . . . . . F 528 Microeconomic Theory (1, 3) Analytic tools of op-.,5 551 Sci~nhfic Apph~ahons of Digit~! Computers II (Il , timization . Neoclassical price and distribution theory . 
3J_A~gonthms, techniques , a_n~ pra~hcal procedure~ for Linear programming and product ion theory . General 
d1g1tal c~~puters ei_np~asizmg lmear computations equilibrium and welfare economics . (Lee . 3) Pre : 328 
and _sta h shcal _apphc<:rt10ns . Monte . Carlo met~ods. and 375 or equivalent , or permission of instructor. 
Matnx calculahons, simultaneous lmear equations, Rayack 
matrix .inversion . Least square analysis, multiple re -
gression . Characteristic value problems . (Lee . 3) Pre : L 532 Industrial Organization and Public Policy (Il , 3) 
350. Carrrano and Hemmerle V Theoretical and empirical analysis of structure of in 

f 581 (or ELE 581) Artificial Intelligence (1 or II, 3) Formal 
.11 \ theories of human information processing . State-space 
• I. representation and search. Problem-reduct ion repre

sentations . Predicate calculus for theorem -proving 
and problem-solving. Semantic information process

dustrial markets; behavior and performance of busi
ness firms in the American economy ; government 
business relationship and its effect on formulation of . 
public economic policy . (Lee. 3) Pre : 337 or permission of 
instructor . Dirlam 

ing. Artificial intelligence programm ing languages . ~ 538 lnternati~nal Eco~omics: Theory and P~licyJlor 11, 
(Lee. 3) Pre : permission of instructor . Birk r(I[. 3) Theory of mternahonal trade and apphcahons to 

,r 582 Robotics -"'\ cu.i:rent problems . (Lee . 3) Pre: 327 and 328 or permission 
~ s El · I E • . 582 of mstructor . Suzawa · I ee ectnca ngmeenng . _ .. "I 

.i. 583 C . . neP.:',539 Welfare Economics (1 or II, 3) Welfare criteria; con-
~S . Ermp~te; tsi_on . 

583 
1d" ')~itions of optimality, causes of non-optimality and im -

ee ectnca ngmeenng · . plied correctives; alternative social decision-making 
r 591 Directed Study in Computer Science (I and II , 1-3) techniques . (Lee . 3) Pre : 327 and 328 or permission of 
~ Advanced work in computer science conducted as instructor. Staff 

~upervised individual projects. Pre : permission of de - t:-543 p bl" F" d F" l p 1· (I 3) An 1 · f 
t t SIU d ' t St ff r u ic mance an isca o icy , a ys1s o 

par men · ere i · a private wants and public needs . Serves as introduction 
,S 592 Special Topics in Computer Science (I and II , 3) to a searching examination of such federal and 
go Advanced top ics of current interest in computer sci- federal -state fiscal problems as budgetary theory and 

ence . (Lee . 3) Pre: perm ission on department . Staff procedures , tax theory, and reform. (Lee. 3) Pre: 342 or 

f1. 599 Masters Thesis Research (1 and II) Number of cred- permission of instructor . Starkey 
~ its is determined each semester in consultation with ,S 552 Monetary Theqry and Policy (II , 3) Analysis of 

the 'major professor or program committe . structure and functioning of monetary and banking 
systems ; discussion of contemporary monetary 
theories ; evaluation of monetary policies . (Lee . 3) Pre: 

Dental H iene (DHY) 334 or permission of instructor. Barnett 
yg !J 566 Economic Planning and Public Policy in Develop-

. . _;(ing Nations (II, 3) Resource and financial planning in 
462 Oral Care of the Aging and Chronically 111 (1, 3) 1 I public and private sectors of developing nations with 

Economics (ECN) 
emphas is on planning tools , allocat ion of domestic 
and foreign resources , and on national economic 
policies. (Lee. 3) Pre: 327 and 363 or 464, or equ ivalent , 
or permission of instructor . Suzawa 

401 Poverty in the ~Jnited States (I or II , 3) y 575 Introduction to Mathematical Economics (1,4) Ap-
402 Urban Economi~s (~ or II, 3) . . plicat ion of basic quant itat ive methods to economic 
403 Theory and Topics m the Economics of Crime (I or 1 · Dy · d t t · · d I ·11 b II 3) , ana ys1s . nam1c an s a 1c economic mo e s w1 e 

404 P' 1·t· l E f In 1.1 (I II 3) studied with emphasis on obtaining solutions . (Lee. 3,. 
o 1 1ca conomy o equa 1 y or , L b 2) p . 327 328 d MT 141 · · · 464 C - E . S (I II 3) a . re . , an H or permission of m -omparahve conom1c ystems or , structor . Mead 

f: 503 Development of_ the United States . Economy (1, 576 Econometrics I (II, 4) Application of statistics and 
_:.a 3) Process of economic development , as illustrated by L h . . . . . • r I th f th U - d St t (L 3) p 126 d .J, mat emahcs to economic analysis. Imphcahon of as-

e economy o e n1te a es. ec . re : , an t · · d b t t· t · I th d f t t · ' th HIS 141 142 ECN 302 . . f . sump ion requue y s a 1s 1ca me o s or es mg 
~i ~t ff • · or ' or permission ° m s!ruc- economic hypotheses . Current econometric methods 
or . a examined and discussed . (Lee . 3, Lab. 2) Pre : 575 or 

L 512 History of Economic Analysis (II , 3) Advanced work 
;J on formative developments in economic thought from 

equi valent , EST 408 or equivalent , or perm ission of 
instru ctor. Ramsay 
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')V 
~ 577 Econometrics Il(IJ, 3) .Continuation of Econometrics 

I. (Lee. 3) Pre: 576 or permission of instructor . Ramsay 

ts90 Principles of Economics (I and ·II, 3) Survey of 
~icro- and macroeconomic theory. (Lee. 3) Graduate 

credit for matriculated M.B .A. students only . Staff 

with particular emphasis on cultural developments 
and significant education experiences; sampling of 
national systems in Western Europe, USSR, Far East, 
Eas t Africa , and South America . (Lee. 3) Pre: senior or 
graduate standing . Whitcomb 

J 595 Problems of Modernization in Developing Nations .;,'502 The Modern Curriculum Movement ([, 3) Develop-
..J See Resource Economics 595. fY ment of recent thinking of American curriculumists . 

. 1~The nature of curriculum development analyzed 
~ ~99 . Masters !hes1s Research (I an? 11) Numbe~ of cr~d - through the traditionalist, social scientific , and recon
~ its is determmed each semester m consultation with ceptualist schools of thought. (Lee. 3) Willis 

the major professor or program committee . 03 Ed . . C S • (II 3) L d. LS ucat1on m ontemporary oc1ety , ea mg 
j 627 Advanced Macroeconomic Theory (II, 3) Post - -1 educators' responses to issues and challenges con
'l Keynesian macroeconomic theory_, grow~h and ~yclical fronting American education. Emphasis upon identifi -1.:) model~, current development m naho~al _ mcome cation and analysis of contemporary theories and prac

analysis . (Lee . 3) Pre: 527 and 528 or permission of in- tices reflecting relationship between characteristics of 
structor. Staff society and educational values . (Lee. 3) Russo, Willis 

f 628 Advanced Microeconomic Theory (II, 3) Neoclas - ~504 Adult Basic Education (I and II , 3) Teaching of 
sical value and distribution theory . Theories of imper- r adults whose educational level is below high school 
feet competition, general equilibrium theory, and completion. Physical, social and psychological 
dynamic analysis .. (Lee. 3) Pre : 527 and 528 or permis- characteristics of disadvantaged adults and various 

I sion of instructor . Staff techniques and materials useful in motivating and 
f\. ()i:> 630 (or REN 630) Resource Analysis (II, 3) Development teaching th_em . (Lee . 3) Pre: permission of instructor. 

1 S' and application of welfare theory to natural resource Staff . 

'\'t use. Welfare concepts such as consuiµer surplus, pro- f 505 Principles and Practices of Leadership Develop
ducer surplus, and marginal cost pricing in policy de-1J'ment for Youth and '-lidult Programs (I or II, 3) Philoso
cisions ~or_agric~lture and natural resources. Pre: 628..!Xphy and interrelationships of vocational-technical and 
or permission of instructor. Staff ~·general education with extension education and other 

v,) 676 (or REN 676) Adyanced Econometrics([, 3) A course com~uni _ty e~uc~tional agencies; lea_dership c_oncepts 
~ ,, covering the tools necessary for professional research ~nd imphcatio _ns, methods and t~c~iques for mcreas: 
'l y; in resource economics. Reviews the general linear mg t~e . effect~veness of orgamzahons. (Lee . 3) Pre . 
'\'1 model, but emphasis is on simultaneous equation Pfrmission of in structor. Staff 

models . Assumes a knqwledge of introductory/1~9 Critique of Public Policy in Human Services and 
econometrics, statistical theory, and matrix algebra.ljq'Education(/ and JI, 3) Use of ideological assumptions in 
Pre: 576 or its equivalent. Staff. go formulating and developing interpretive, normative, 

!690 National Income (II, 3) Advanced macroeconomic and cri!ical ~erspectives on recent pu_blic policy pro-
theory. (Lee. 3) Pre : 126 or 590 or permission of instruc- posals m various areas ~f human services and ed_u~a-
tor. Staff tion. (Lee . 3) Pre : permission of department. Wilhs, 

Calabro, Russo 
L 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research (I and 11) Number of . . . . d M d' 

1 3
) 

-::J credits is determined each semester in consultatiofl /510 Practicum m Inc~rpo~ahng _Te~evise e ia ( '. 
~ with the major professor or program committee. r Students develop skills m scriptmg and producmg 

. ')'r'educational television programs . Application of 
knowledge of directing video tapes .(Lec. 1, Lab . 4) Pre: 
401 or permission of department . Hicks 

Education (EDC) j 511 Evaluation of Film and Recorded Material (I, 3) 
. Theory and principles of basic educational film proc-

401 Development and Utilization of Instructional Ma-gD esses . History of educational motion pictures, soc~al 
terials (I and II, 3) and cultural implications of film, and standards for its 

403 History of Education (I , 3) evaluation and use in the schools. (Lee. 1, Lab . 4) Pre: 
407 ·Philosophy of Education (II, 3) 401 or permission of department . Howard 

410,411 Se~inar and S~pervised Field Practicum in ~-112 Organization and Administration of Audiovisual 
Educ~1on of the ~gmg (1 and 11, 3 each) · ~rograms (II, 3) Organization and administration of 

424 Teaching of Reading (I an~ II , 3) . . '11f media departments in public schools . Media design 
435 (or WRT 435) The Teaching of Compos1hon (I 1 and logistics, facility design, finance, and organiza-

and II, 3) . . tion. Planning in-service training programs . (Lee . 2, 
450 (or HCF 450) Introduction to Counseling (I and II , 3) Lab . 2) Pre : 401 or permission of department. Staff 
451 (or HCF 421) Death, Dying and Bereavement (II, 3) 
461 The Learning Disabled Reader: Elementary j 513 Research and Theory in Instructional Technology 

(I or II, 3) ~ (II, 3) Research methodology in the field of media as it 
462 The Learning Disabled Reader: Secondary (I or II:"/ I applies to education . Research designs including sur-

3) vey, descriptive , and experimental types evaluated. 
478, 479 Problems in Education (I and II , 0-3 each) (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre : 401 or permission of department. 
480, 481 Problems in Reading /Leaming Disabilities (I Howard 

and II, 0-3 each) f514 Current Trends in Elementary Education (I, 3) For 
-5 501 Comparative Education in International Perspec- !eacher~ and admi~istrators,_ the most eff~ctiV:e use of 
fJo tive (I or II. 3) Comparing foreign systems of education"Ji#mstruchonal materials, media of commumcahon, and 
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personnel in elementary school. (Lee . 3) Pre: 529 or the case study approach ; team app roaches . (Lee. 3) Pre: 
permission of department. In alternate years , next of- 5~8 or pe rm ission of departmen t. Staff 

fered 1981-82- Nally (1(8'45 Stategies for Teaching the Leaming Disabled 
515 Discipline and Youth in Schools (I or II , 3) Seminar'J~ Reader (II, 3) Federal and state gu idelines ; princ iples 
for teachers interested in classroom principles and ij\for teaching ; strategies based on task analysis and 
techniques from research on discipline in public sec- learning modalities ; resource teacher models . (Lee . 3) 
ond<:11! schools. Will in:lude dramatic role -pla _ying by f,re : 578 or permission of department . Staff 
~~1c1pants wh:n _ feas1~le . (Lee . 3) Pre : teaching cer- v"s46 , 547 Field Practicum in Reading (I and II , 3 each ) 

;ificate or permission of instructor . Purnell t\')lc(Pract ical applicat ion of classroom management and 
~~)il6 Teaching English as a Second Language to Adults /\selection of mater ials to meet ind ividual needs in a 
e9Jm, 3) Methods and materials for educptors who teach~ i;;lassroom situation . Pre: 424; enrollment in a non-

English as a second language to adults . (Lee. 3) Pre : degree certification program and concurrently teach-f ~rmigsion of instructor . Staff i ng. Not for graduate program cred it. (Lee. 3) In alter-

f 52/llaching of Arithmetic (I, 3) For the experienced nate years . st aff 
teacher, examination of the principles unde rly ing {: 548 The Application of Secondary School Content Area 
teaching of arithmetic in the elementary school, com-, f \Reading Skills(II , 3) Teacher part icipa tion in planning 
prehensive survey of materials and methods available · { land implementing a developmental reading approach 
for the classroom teacher of arithmetic. (Lee . 3) Pre: to subject matte r reading areas . Emphasis on teaching 
senior or graduate standing. In alternate years , next reading skills necessary for student understanding of 
offered 1980-81. Nally subject area materials . (Lee . 3) Pre : 541 and actively 

526 Teaching the New Grammars (I , 3) Implications of teaching . st aff 
!, the newer grammars for the teaching of English , in- ~ 550 Vocational Information and Career Development 

l'l'I, eluding a review of the history of grammar, traditional J~ee Human Development, Counseling and Family 
· ,-- grammar and, as needed , the linguistic theory neces.Q,. >studies 550. 

sary to an understanding of the newer grammars. (Lee. 
1 551 C r T h . · 

3) Pre: graduate standing and /or certification to teach ::. S Hounse inDg elc niquets C 
1
. d 

English. Staff ee . uman eve opmen , ounse mg an Family 
Studies 551. . 

~ 528 Teaching Language Arts (II , 3) Phonics, g rammar , "- . . 
'1 l~icography, and usage in Amer ican English for the ~ 52 Group Procedures m Counseling_ 

elementary school classroom teacher . Presentation, ,::,ee _Human Development , Counseling and Family 
use, evaluation, and development of methods and ma- Studies 560. 
terials for students in the classroom . (Lee. 3) In alter- ~ 553 Counseling Practicum · 
nate years, next offered 1980-81. Nage l ~~e _Human Development , Counseling and Family 

f, 529 Fo~dations of Educat~onal Research (I and II, 3) Stud ies 553. 
~ Analys _1s of the current n:iaior resea~ch ap?roache~ to US54 Individual Appraisal in Guidance 

educational problems with emphasis on mterpretmg ,/J See Human Development , Counseling and Family 
published research involving the language of statis- Studies 554. 
tics. Functional skills in basic descriptive statistics K 
needed prior to enrolling. (Lee . 3) Purnell F"-5557556 Supervised Field Work and Seminar in Guid-

ance and Counseling 
See Human Development , Counseling and Family 
Studies 580, 581. 

I.. 530 Qualitative Evaluation (Ior II, 3) Qualitative 
.J methods of obtaining and using data to formulate de 

scriptions, interpretations , and warranted judgments , 
with special attention to the evaluat ion of educational f 557 Principles and Practices of Student Personnel 
and social service programs. Critical, ethnographic, . Services in Higher Education 
and phenomenological traditions considered . (Lee .' 3~ See Human Developmen l, Counseling and Family 
Pre: permission of department . Willis Studies 567. 

/".. 534 Mathe _matics in the Secondary School (II , 3) Im- ~558 Organi~atio~ an~ Administr~tion of Student Per
r,.plementat1on of a modem mathematics program in the sonnel Services m Higher Education 1-> secondary school through a study of modem mathe- See _Human Development , Counse ling and Family 

matics concepts , experimental programs , and instruc- Studies 568. 
tional planning. (Lee. 3) Pre : 15 credits in mathematics . :> 559 Practicum in Group Counseling 
Croasdale y:,See _Human Development , Counseling and Family 
540 Learning Disabilities: Assessment and Interven- Studies 561. 

~on p h 
1 540 

(.5 S 1)n I\/) f 561 Analysis of Reading Discl>ilities (I , 3) Causes of 
ee syc O ogy · J reading difficult ies and the administrat ion of diagnos-

~ 541 Reading in Secondary School Content Subjects (I tic reading tests . Emphasis on construction and use of 
r and II, 3) Designed especially to help junior and senior informal tests and standardized measures. Practice in 

· high school teachers to cope with the reading problems analyz ing data from case histories and in making indi 
in their subject areas. (Lee. 3) Pre: 313 or perm ission of vidual case studies. (Lec. 3, Lab. 2) Pre:424 and permis-
department. Staff si on of instructor . McGuire 

f 544 AsseBBing Leaming Disorders in Reading (I, 3) 
C\ Types of learning disorders; informal, crite rion 

"' \ referenced, and standardized tests used ; administra
tion , analysis , and interpretation of results; practice in 

J, 562 Techniques in Remedial Reading (II , 3) Practices 
effect ive in teaching remedial reading in both the regu
lar classroom and remedial reading clinics. Analysis 
of published materials. Methods of building new mate-
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rials, discussion and demonstration of their practical studies . Graduate students who require assistance 
application. (Lee. 3, Lab. 2) Pre; 561 and permi:;sion of with their thesis problems must enroll for this course 
instructor . McGuire unless they are enrolled for thesis credit . Pre: registra-

f . . tion for thesis . Staff 563 Reading Programs for the Disadvantaged([, 3) Im -
pact of the culture of the disadvantaged upon the child~574 Current Trends in Secondary Education(! and II, 3) 
and his response to learning and the school, with spe- qEffective use of instructional materials, media of com -
cial emphasis on reading and the adjustment of read-~ munication, and organization of personnel and current 
ing materials and methods to individual socio- research. Pre: 529, 571 or permission of department . 
economic-cultural differences . (Lee . 3) Pre : 424 or per- Staff 
mission of instructor. Bumpus 

575
-~

576 
S . d p· Id S d d s · · L::, f ! uperv1se 1e tu y an _ emmar in 

'-564 Beginning Re·ading Programs (II , 3) Analysis of ~lementary or Secondary Education (I and II, 3 each) 
r various approaches to reading instruction (other than For non-thesis candidates . Lectures, seminars, and 

the basal method) including phonetic , linguistic, Ian- field work. Candidates plan and carry out a field study 
guage arts, program_med, and other experi~~ntal sys- project approved by the .instructor. The completed proj -
tems. Current materials analyzed and class1hed. (Lee. ect report must be successfully defended during 
3) Pre : 424. Staff semester . Pre : admission to a master 's program in edu-

t.. 565 Analysis and Evaluation of Current Research in cation and permission of instructor. Staff 
J Reading(II, 3) Concise analysis of the latest research in { 577 Organization and Administration in Elementary 

~"\ reading : Crite~ia for the evaluation of reading resea:ch'}'1 School (I, 3) Functions and duties of elementary school 
o- data as 1t applies to both teacher and learner . Location principals. (Lee . 3) In alternate years, next offered 

and application of current research to reading pro- J9?l- 2. Nagel 
grams . (Lee. 3) Pre: 424 and permission of instructor. Int,-:.; I _ _ _ _ _ 
alternate years, next offered 1981-82. McGuire f 5 Organizing and Administering Youth Programs (I 

or II, 3) Planning, organization, instruction, and super
A 566, 567 Practicum in Reading (I and II, 3 each) Super- • vision of youth programs . Includes vocational - . 
j~ vis:d <:a~e studies, _practic:1m, and _ seminar reports on !echnical and general education in their relationship 

0- an md1v1dual readmg proiect at either elementary or to extension education and other community agencies . 
secondary level. Lecture and/or laboratory . 120 hours Youth guidance and psychological development em
plus seminar . Pre: 562 and permission of instructor. phasized . (Lee . 3) Pre: 505 or permission of instructor. 
McGuire Staff 

I. 568 Readin~ and Learning Disabilities (I, II, 3). T_his ,J. 581 Organizing and Administering Programs of Adult 
J cour~e, _designed for clas~room t:achers and r~admg ,;)E ducation (I or II, 3) Planning, organization, instruc-'\'l spec:ahsts, focu~es on mstrucho~al st_rateg1es f?r .. tion, and supervision of continuing education for 

meetmg the readmg ne~d~ of learnmg-disab~e~ chi! - adults in both vocational-technical and general educa
dren. (Lee. 3) Pre: 6 credits m readmg or perm1ss1on of tion as conducted by extension education and other 
mstructor . Staff community agencies . (Lee. 3) Pre : 505 or permission of f 569 Middle School Curriculum (SS, 3) Current middle instructor . Staff 

school ~urriculum o:g~~ization_ and m_aterials ':"ith t: 582 Curriculum Development in Vocational-Technical 
emphasis on the flex1b1hty and mtegrat1on of vanous r and Extension Education (I, 3) Principles and processes 
content areas f?r the transecent learner. (Lee. 3) Pre : involved in the basic concepts affecting vocational
graduate standmg. Staff technical and extension education programs. Em-

'- 570 Elementary School Curriculum (II, 3) Modern cur- phasis on planning, ex~cution, ~nd evaluation. (Lee. 3) 
~ riculum in the elementary school with emphasis on the Pre: 580 or 581 or perm1ss10n of mstructor. Staff 

needs of children. Covers language arts, social f 583 Analyzing Community Needs and Resources for 
studies, science, arithme~ic, and special subjects~ l)0 puth and Adult Programs([, 3) Helps the student func
(Lec . 3) Pre : 503, 529 or equivalent. In alternat~ years, ~1~i on effectively in the role of change-agent in a com
next offered 1981-82. Staff d 1munity setting . Concepts of goals, change, power , and 

I. 571 The Secondary School Curriculum (II, 3) Intensive ? community will be considered in relation to the stu
..J study of basic principles and procedures utilized in . dent's community experiences. (Lee . 3) Pre : permission 

developing curriculum materials . Emphasis given to of instructor. Staff 
content of all curriculum areas in junior and senior 
high schools . (Lee. 3) Pre : 503, 529. In alternate years, 
next offered 1980-81. Whitcomb 

£.L 572 Cooperative Supervision (I and II, 3) Analysis of 
I"" ;.,J function, principles, and techniques of democratic 

cooperative supervision of teachers and other school 
officials. Application of these principles to supervisory 
problems of principals, heads of departments, special 
supervisors, and critic teachers. (Lee. 3) This course 
meets certification requirements for Critic Teacher Cer
tificate. Heisler 

J.. 573 Seminar-Educational Research (I and II, 1) For 
~ master 's degree candidates developing a thesis. Pre

~'} I sentations of thesis topics, research designs, and re
search findings . Orderly development of research 

f 584 The Adult and the Learning Process (I and II , 3) 
Examination of the adult as a learner with emphasis on 
the factors that affect adult learning. (Lee . 3) Pre: 581 or 
permission of instructor. Staff 

/; 585 Seminar on Leadership for Youth and Adult Pro
grams (II , 3) Students will participate in a non
structured group to observe the emergence of leader
ship and the effects of individual behavior on self and 
others. (Lee. 3) Pre : open to program majors with per
mission of instructor. Staff 

f- 586, ,~Pr oblems in Education (I and II, 0-3 each) Ad
j vanced work for graduate students in education . 

Courses conducted as seminars or as supervised indi
vidual projects . (Lee. or Lab.) Pre: permission of de-
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partment. May be repeated for add i tional credit as 491, 492. 493 Special Problems (I and II. I each ) 
pror-1ss and topics vary. Staff 495 Electrical Engineering Practice I (/, II or SS , 3) 

. F· Id p . d S . . 496 Electrical Engineering Practice II (//, 6) C 588, 9 Supervised ie rachcum an emmar m 
fL Youth and Adult Education (/ and II. 3 each ) Leadership ( sol Linear Transform Analysis(/ . 3) Fourie r and Lap 
;} principles and practices applied in selected clinic sys- lace transform analysis of continuous-time systems, 

terns . 200 clock hours of practicum are required in addi- causality and spectral factorization, evaluation of in
tion to the seminar . (Lee . 2, Lab. 3) Pre : 582, 583, or 584 verse transfo rms , z-transform analysis of discrete-time 
and 529, or permission of instructor . Staff systems, Hilbert transforms , discret 1' Fourier trans -

-{ 590 Social Issues in Urban Education {II , 3) Current forms, generalized transforms. (Lee. 3J Staff 
~, "1 social proble~s confronting teache rs in urban e~uca- L 502 Non-linea~ Systems_ Analysis (I and II , 3) Iteration 
1" • tion. Emphasis on current problems from perspective of ,_ and perturbation techniques, phase plane and state 

sociology , social welfare , psychology , and education. space concepts , Liapunov 's direct method , stability 
Field trips, visiting lecture rs , and sensitivity training criteria for non -linear systems. (Lee . 3) Pre : 501 or 
all utilized in deve lopment of issues . (Lee . 3) Pre: 102. equivalent . Lindgren 

. .) Staff f 503 (or MCE 503) Linear Control Systems (/ or II, 3) State 
f\,U.,:-1 591, 592 Problems in Reading /Learning Disabilities (/ variable description of continuous and discrete-time 
j ,,. , and II, 0-3 each ) Advanced, ind ividually planned work systems, matrices and linear spaces, controllability 

in reading instruction for graduate students , con - and observability , pole placement methods, observer 
ducted as seminars, supervised individual projects. theory and state reconstruction, modem control sys
(Lec. or Lab .) Pre: permission of department. Staff terns design. (Lee . 3) Pre: 313 or MCE 366 or equivalent. 

f 594 Organization and Supervision of Reading Pro- _ . L1f<t'.el;~1., 0e}~alm 
grams {II , 3) Various roles of the reading specialist i~64Xor MC~s1fo Optimal Control Theory(/[, 3) Quadra
relation to the other line -staff personnel. Problems1t'fic performance indices and optimal linear control, 
concerning the orientation of new teachers, reading'!"lfrequency response properties of optimal feedback 
research and development, in-service programs , and regulators , state estimation, separation theorem, op
community support .(Lec . 3) Pre : 562. In alternate years, timal control of nonlinear systems , Pontryagin ' s 
next offered 1981-82. Staff minimum principle. (Lee. 3) Pre : 503. Lindgren or Kriko-

595 Workshop on the Use of the Newspaper in the rian 
Classroom~ Brings together tea chers who a:e f 505 (or CSC 505) Design of Digital Circuits(/, 3) Design 
particularly interested in the use of the newspaper m techniques for digital computers and controllers . 
teaching, can profit from instruction in this technique , Combinatorial and sequential circuits, minimization 
and will not or,ly use the newspaper in their instruc- techniques , fast arithmetic circuits, memory and con 
tion, but will also stimulate its use among their as- trol circuits , floating-point hardware , Turing 
sociates. Speakers include members of the working machines, coders and decoders , microprogramming, 
press and URI faculty members . Pre : elemen tary sequence generators. (Lee . 3) Pre : 405 or equivalent . 
through high school teachers from Rhode Island and Staff 
Connecticut schools . Doctor J506 D· •t 1 s· 1 p · (II 3) D· ·t 1 igi a igna rocessmg , 1g1 a repre-

~ ..JI 596 Organization Development in Education sentations of signals and noise, digital filtering and 
l>\ See Human Development , Counseling and Family spectral analysis , design of digital circuits for signal 

I\ Stud ies 562. parameter estimation and signal detection . (Lee . 3) Pre : 

~ 599 Masters Thesis Research (I and II) Number of cred- one course from: 509, OCE 561, IDE 411, or MTH 451. 
j its is determined each semester in consultation with Tufts and Jackson 

the major professor or program committee . f 508 Computer Architecture (I and II, 3) Hardware ar -
chitecture of modem minicomputers and microcom
puters . Instruction sets, memory organization, 
peripheral interfacing and control, bus structures, mic-

Electrical Engineering (ELE) reprogramming , microcomputer systems , techniques 
for real-time operation, software aids and require-

401 Laser, Optical Systems and Communication (I or , ments. (Lee . 3) Pre : 405 or CSC 311 or equivalent. Staff 

11, 3! . . y so9 Systems with Random Inputs(/ or//, 3) Discrete and 
403 Ophcal Systems and Communications Laboratory continuous linear systems with random inputs. Intro-

(/ _or_ II , 3) . , duct ion to random processes in the context of linear 
405 D~gital Computer Desi~n (//, 3) systems. Applications to detection , smoothing and 
417 Direct Energy <:=onversi~n (II , 3) prediction . (Lee. 3) Pre: knowledge of diffe1ential 
427 Electromechanical Devices and Systems (/, 3) equations Jin ear systems and transform methods . Staff 
432 Electrical Engineering Materials II (11, 3) ' 
433 Electrical Engineering Materials Laboratory (// , 3) l 510 Comm1:1nication Theo_ry (11, 3) Communic _ation 
436 Communication Systems (I and II, 3) ::.J theory for discrete and continuous channels. Optimum 
443 Electronics II(/ . 5) t"l~receiver princi~les and s_ign _a~ design _. Calculation of 
444 Electronics III, Pulse and Digital Circuits (//, 4) · I channel capacity and rehab1hty functions, coded sys-
457 Feedback Control Systems(/ , 3) terns , channel models , modulation techniques, and 
458 Systems Laboratory (II , 3) performance . (Lee. 3) Pre: 509. Staff 
481, 482 Biomedical Engineering Seminar I and II ~ Sil Electromagnetic Fields([, 3) Review of electrosta-

(J and _II, 1 each ) . . tics and magnetostatics . Maxwell's equations , wave 
484 Modeling of Physiological Systems (II, 3) propagation in dielectric and conducting media . 



Boundary phenomena . Radiation from simple struc
tures . Relations between circuit and field theory . (Lee . 
3) Staff 
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geology and earth resources, environmental problems . 
(Lee. 3) Pre : 323, PHY 406, or permission of instructor. 
Staff 

L 513 Solar to Electric Energy Conversion(II , 3) Review of C539 Infrared Imaging Techniques (I or II , 3) Elemental 
..J the theory of thermal radiation. Collection of radiant 1 detectors and their application in radiometers and 
gi>energy as heat and direct conversion to electricity.')J scanners ." Principles of infrared imaging devices . 

Concentration on photovoltaic solar cells . (Lee . 3) Pre : Thermal radiation and its propagation through the at-
331 or equivalent. Permission of instructor . Mardix II\osphere. (Lee . 3) Pre : 437 or equivalent . Staff 

L 514 Microwave Electronics (1 or II. 3) Electronic en-nlJ542 Analog Filter Design([ or II, 3) Introduction to pass
:.; gineering at microwave frequencies, microwave cir- ('Ive network synthesis . Analysis and design of active 

'lf cuit theory, impedance transformation and matching, 11 circuits and filters with operati-onal amplifiers, 
passive microwave devices, microwave tubes, 1 generalized impedance converters , gyrators. Introduc
semiconductor microwave electronics, microwave lion to the design of thick-film hybrid microcircuits. 
masers , parametric amplifiers. (Lee . 3) Pre : 411 concur- (.j,ec. 3) Pre : 444 or equivalent. Krikorian 
rently or permission of instructor . Daly /lu1,45 Opt~miz~ion and Variation~! Pr_oblems in_El!ctri-

f 515 Quantum Electronics (I or II, 3) Laser engineering/ll)cal Engmeenng (1 or II, 3) Apphcahon of vanahonal 
and applications, interaction of radiation with atoms, ,- and approximation techniques to boundary value field 

'l9optical resonators, electro-optic modulation, harmonic problems, extremal control of dynamic systems, op-
generation , parametric oscillation and frequency con- timization in communication theory and optimal filter 
version, noise in laser amplifiers and oscillators . (Lee . theory. (Lee . 3) Pre : 501 or 511 or permission of instruc-
3) Pre : PHY 341 or permission of instructor . Daly, Len-,tor. Poularikas 

gyel ~ 560 Introductio1:1' to ~ata Collection Systems 
516 Planetary Electrodynamics (I or II, 3) Introduction ~ee Ocean Engmeermg 560. 

!J to desc~iption and theory of natural e_lectric and ' ~71 (or OCE 571) Underwater Acoustics_ I (I, 3) W~ve 1'1 magnehc phenc;imena on the earth and m the solar ~quation , energy , pressure and parhcle velocity . 
~ystem such as lightn j ng '. natura~ ~eomagnetic a_nd ,jAcoustic properties of the sea . Elementary sources, 
mterplanetary magnehc helds, ongm and properhes (1 refraction, reflection, ray theory, normal modes and 
of ionospheres, the "solar wind "- and natural rad io scattering, with emphasis on sound propagation in the 
noise . (Lee. 3) Pre : permission of instructor . Polk ocean. (Lee. 3) Stepanishen 

~17 Magnet~fluidme~han~cs /, 575 Electroacoustical Engineering I (1 and II, 3) Theory 
1 See Mechanical Engmeermg 517. r, and design of electroacoustic transmission channels 

520 Fourier Optics (I or II, 3) Application of Fourier ')1and !he psy~hoacous~ic ~spects of their use for high-
~ analysis in optical imaging and data processing . Sys- q~al~ty mu~ic transmissions . (Lee . 2, Lab . 3) Pre : per

terns concepts are stressed . Scalar diffraction, lenses, mission of mstructor . Staff 
coherent .and incoherent imaging, spatial filtering and l 576 Electroacoustical Engineering II (I and II, 3) Stor
optical information processing, and holography. (Lee . .J,age of sound, studio-design and acoustical meas -
3) Pre: 313 or an equivalent basic knowledge of Fourier 1 urements . (Lee . 2, Lab . 3) Pre : 575. Staff 
analysis. Staff · . . j580 (or ASC 580 or PCL 580) Experimental Animal 

f_ 531 Solid State Engineering I (I and II , 3) Periodicity of Techniques (II, 3) Aseptic surgical techniques on labo-

'l f solids; dielectric , thermal. optical. and electromagne-'{1 ratory mammals . Proper selection of animal models for 
tic properties of electronically interesting solids . (Lee . 3) specific purposes . Standards for humane experimenta-
Pre : 331 or equivalent. Staff tion . Techniques applicable to research interests of 

5 532 Solid State Engineering II (I and II , 3) Semiconduc
Q tor physics , transport properties . Applications includ

'} t ing solid state lasers, piezoelectric, ferroelectric , and 
magnetic devices. (Lee. 3) Pre: 531 or equivalent. Staff 

students. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre : ZOO 442 or permission of 
instructor . Radovsky and Defeo 

f 581 Artificial Intelligence 
See Computer Science 581. 

j 535 Transistor Circuits (I and II, 3) Semiconductors, ~ 582 (or CSC 582) Robotics(l or II, 3) Description, design, 

11 ch~acteris!ics of junctio~ transistors : _Ana~ysis ~nd and control of i~dustrial and research robots. Tactual 
'I I design of smgle and mulhstage amphhers mcludmg . anp. visual sensmg systems. Computer control of ma

feed,back. High frequency considerations , applica- nipulators. Object descriptions for manipulation . Obs
lions to systems . (Lee . 3) Staff tacle avoidance . Applications . (Lee. 3) Pre : knowledge 

L 536 Semiconductor Electronics (I or II, 3) Theory and 
:J technology of semiconductor devices . Junction , field 

of matrix algebra and Laplace transforms or permis-
sion of instructor . Birk 

gD effect , optoelectronic and microwave devices. Inte- I. 583 ior CSC583) Computer Vision(] ; 3) Algorithms used 
grated circuits . (Lee. 3) Pre : 331 or equivalent. Sadasiv J to extract information from two-dimensic;mal images. 

t". 537 Electronic Instrumentation and Control Circuits (I f1)Pictur 7 functions . Te~plat _e matching. Regi~n 
r and II, 3) Analysis and design of special amplifiers, ~nalysis . Contour followmg. ~me and sha~e de~cnp

'I / operational circuitry, measurement of non-electrical hons. Pers~echve transformahons . Thre~ dimensio_nal 
quantities, transducers. (Lee. 3) Staff reconstruchon . Image sensors. Interfacmg. Applica -

tions. (Lee . 3) Pre : MTH 362 or equivalent . Staff 
1 538 Principles of Remote Sensing (I or II, 3) Theory and · 

. --:) techniques of remote sensing including spacebome f_ 584 (or EST 584) Pattern Reco~nition (II , 3) Ra:r:idom v_ar
"'11.,photometry and radiometry . Applications selected aiables, vectors, transformahons, hypothesis testmg 

) L from the following topics: planetary atmospheres, 1 I and errors. Classifier design: linear, non-parametric, 
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approx imat ion procedures . Fea tu re selection / f:, 631 Electronics of Solids I (I and II , 3) Properties of 
~xtraction: di~ensionality rE:duction, linear and non-11,conductors , sem _icond~ct_ors , and insulators f:om 
lmear mappmgs , cl ustenng and unsupervised- I quantum mechanical pnnciples. Band theory of solids. 
classification . (Lee . 3) Pre : 509 and CSC 410 or i ntroduc- superconductivity , thermoelectricity. (Lee . 3) Pre : PHY 
tory probability and statist i cs, knowledg e of computer 570 or equ ivalent . Mitra 
programming . Kelley .(632 Electronics of Solids II ([ and II, 3) Extension of 631, 

l 585 Clinical Engineering (I or II, 3) Clincial training in Vdirected toward the examination of theoretical con
.J engineering aspects of patient care . Technological gDcepts fundamental to solid state electronics. Topics in 

II i problems of patient monitoring , diagnos is , and treat- current research programs and selected from areas 
I ment. Computers in chemical analysis , cardiac such as quantum electronics, transport properties in 

catheterization , surgery, medij:::al research . Course strong electric and magnetic fields, and superconduc
held at neighbor!ng hos~itals_- (Lee . _I, Lab . 6)_Pre : one \ivity . (Lee . 3) Pre : 631 or equivalen t. Mitra 
semester of residency i_n _biomedical engmeenngf1.t>"s36 Solid State Electronic Devices (I or II , 3) Selected 
graduate program, permisswn of department. Staff f/0 _).:>pics of current research interest . Materials will be 

C. 586 Biomedical Electronics I (/, 3) Measurement tech -/ drawn from recent lite rature on solid state electronic 
r niques in medical and biological research . Pressure, devices . (Lee . 3) Pre : 536. Sadasiv 

'1
q f!ow , and temperature _transducers : Bioelectric :paten- L 637 Photo-electronics I (I , 3) Optics , including photo

hals and electr~des . Signal cond1honers and display .71.11etry, radiometry, natural illumination , irradiance, 
syst~ms. Electncal safety. (Le_c . 3) Pr_e: ZOO 3~5 or

1
~luminance, radiance , temperature. Theory , analysis , 

equ_1valent, knowledge_ of differential equat10ns, and specifications of pho todetectors, scanners and as-
semor or graduate standmg. Staff sociated systems. Direct-viewing image tubes, their 

L 587 Biomedical Electronics Il (II , 3) Instrumentation components and electron optics . (Lee . 3) Pre : 437 or 
::; systems in medical diagnosis and therapy. Cardiovas- equivalent . Staff 
~ c_ular, res:pir~tory , and chem~cal _meas~rements. Pa- L 638 Photo-electronics II (II , 3) Continuation of 637: 

bent momtonng . computer~ m b iomedical system _s . v theory , analysis, specifications of signal generating 
(Lee . 3) Pre : ZOO 345 or equivalent, knowledge of dif-110( t ) t b d 1·d t t d · · 1 d . t f 

1
- I f . d d . Saff I remoe u esan soi sae ev1ces,mcu mg rans-

eren ia equa ions , semor or gra uate stan mg . t fer characteristics , spectral responses , limiting resolu-
~ 588 Biomedical Engineering I (1, 3) Modeling of biosys- tion modulation transfer function, quantum detective 

terns . Electrical properties of biological materials . effic iency. Applications to medicine, space , night vi-
Electrocardiography , vectorcardiography . Models of sion. (Lee. 3) Pre: 637. Sadasiv 
nerve propagation _. (Lee . 3) _Pre: ZOO 3~5 or equiv_alent, L.. 641 Advanced Engineering Analysis I(/ , 3) Analytical 
knowledge of _ differential equations , senior or .:::; techniq ues for the solution of problems involving a 
graduate sta nd mg . Staff · ?~finite number of degrees of freedom with applications 

!) 589 Biomedical Engineering II (II, 3) Mechanic"al prop - to linear and non -linear systems . (Lee. 3) Pre : advanced 
erties of biological materials . Application of ul- graduate standing and permission of instructor. Staff 

gaso~nd t~ medical diagnJsis ~~d tre~tm~~ - l 651 Feedback Control Systems I (I. 3) Analysis of 
. e_mo ynamics, pu monary an rena ynami~s . i- ..) synthesis of complex control systems . Extension of 

hcial organs . (Le~. 3) PrE:: ZOO 345 or equiv_alent ,?' feedback control theory to handle random disturb
knowledge of _ d1fferent1al equat ions, senior or \1 onces, sampled data, and non-linearities. System op-
gra<Pi..ate standmg . Staff timization. (Lee . 3) Pre : 457 or equivalent . Staff 

~ 91,l"{s2 Special Pr~~lems(/ and II , 1-3 each ) Advanced 660 Advanced Topics in System Theory(/ or II , 3) Semi-
~w~r~ und~r supervis _1on of a staff member. Arr~nged to ~nar for advanced students. Selected topics of current 

suit individual reqmrements o~ student. Credits not to Ji.research interest . Material will be drawn primarily 
exceedatotalof6 .Pre :perm1sswnofdepartment. Staff !"'from recen t literature . (Lee. 3) Pre : permission of in-

Y,599 Masters Thesis Research (I and II) Number of cred- structor. Staff 
"3its is d~termined each semester in co_nsultation with f 661 Estimation Theory([ or II, 3) Extraction of informa-

the 1];0J0r professor or program committee . tion from discrete and continuous data, best linear 
C 60L1i02 Graduate Seminar (I and II, J each) Seminar ~st imation , :ecursive estiz_n~tion, opti~al linear filter-
r discussions including the presentation of papers mg, smoothing and prediction, non -lmear state and 

based bn research or detailed literature surveys. (Lee . parameter estimation, design and evaluation of prac-
JJ Attendance is required of all students in graduate tica l estimators. (Lee . 3) Pre: 503 and 509. Lindgren or 
residence , but a maximum of 1 credit per year is al- Tufts 
lowed , nomorethan2creditsfortheentireperiod . Staff ~ 665 Modulation and Detection (I or II , 3) i dvanced 

L 606 Digital Filter Synthesis ([, 3) Review of treatment of modulation and detect ion\ theory . 
:.J z-transforms and discrete-time systems , properties of Minimum meansquare error, maximum lik~lihood, 
e,,.,_ digital-filter networks, design of finite and infinite- and maximum poster ior probability estimators . Appli-
Cf./ impluse-response filters, accuracy considerations for cations to communication systems and to radar and 

coefficients and data, hardware implementation, sys- sonar systems . (Lee. 3) Pre: 510. Tufts 
tern examples . .Pre: 506 or equivalent. Jackson ~ 670 Advanced Topics in Signal Processing (I or II , 3) 
616 Advanced Topics in Electromagnetic Theory (I[ , 3) {Seminar for a~vanced stude~ts . S~lected topics o_f cur-

~tElectromagnetic theory of inhomogeneous and anise- :ent research m_terest . Matenal will be drawn pnmar-
tropic media. Ferrite d~vice~ . Introducti_on to the theory ily from recent literature. (Lee . 3) Pre: 506 and 606. Staff 

'l of plasma~. Ionosphenc radio propagation . (Lee . 3) Pre : L 672 (or OCE 672) Underwater Acoustics II (II , 3) Trans-
51 J or equivalent. Daly or Polk .:J _ducers , radiators and receivers. directivity (array 

bi · 
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stn.:ctures), equivalent circuits, efficiency; piezoelec- f532 Modem Literary Criticism (I, 3) Dominant modes 
tricity, magneto~trict_ion, sonar princi~les , meas - i, and schools of criticism exemplified by T. S. Eliot, T. E. 
urem ents and cahbrahon. (Lee. 3) Stepamshen /)\ Hulme, I. A. Richards , Edmund Wilson, John Crowe 

t91. J(92 Special Problems (I and II, 1-3 each ) I ~ansom, and other import~nt critics . Pertin':lnt related 
Advcanced work under supervision of a staff member . ht~r':1ry wo:ks . (Lee. 3) Pre . graduate standing or per-
Arrcmged to suit individual requirements of a student. mission of instructor. In alternate years, next offered 
'Cr.edits not to exceed a total of 6. Pre : permission of fall 1981. Goldman 
department. Staff f'.'.' 535 Old English (I, 3) Introduction to the language and 

!699 Doctoral Dissertation Reaearch(l and II) Number of f literature . (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate standing or permission 
credits is determined each semester in consultation of instructor . In alternate years, next offered fall of 
with the major professor or program committee . 1982. Malina and Mense! 

English (ENG) 

430 American English and its Dialects (I , 3) 
436 The Language of Literature (I[, 3) 
440 Literary Heritage of New England to 1860 (I, 3) 
444 The American Writer and the Negro (I[ , 3) 
446 Modem American Drama (I[, 3) 
447* Twentieth Century American Poetry (I and II, 3) 

,1.. 536 Problems in Linguistics and Literature(Il, 3) Recent 
wJ developments in linguistics and their application to 

the study of literature .(Lec. 3) Pre: graduate standing or 
permission of instructor . In alternate years, next of
fered spring 1981. Arakelian 

~ 540 Modem American Novel (I, 3) Important American 
r novelists of the twentieth century with emphasis on 

major developments in ideas and techniques . (Lee . 3) 
Pre: graduate standing or permission o'f instructor . Next 
offered fall 1981. Marshall, Gullason and R. Tutt 

448* The Nineteenth Century American Novel (I, 3) I: 545 Problems in American Realism and Naturalism (I , 
449* The Twentieth Century American Novel r 3) Readings, discussions, and papers on stylistic, 

(land II, 3) thematic, and philosophic issues ·relating to literary 
454 Modern...British and European Drama (I, 3) artists like Howells, James, Crane, Dreiser , Heming -
455* Twentieth Century British Poetry (I , 3) way, and others . (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate standing or 
458* The British N~vel (I, '3) permission of instructor . Gullason 
459* The British Novel of the 19th Century (I[ , 3) L 546 Problems in American Romanticism (ll, 3) Major . 
460* The British Novel of the 20th Century (I[, 3) ...:; themes and works of such authors as Poe, Emerson, 
462 The Medieval and Modem Epic (I[, 3) 
468* The European Novel to 1850 (I , 3) . gD Thoreau, Hawthorne , Melville, Whitman, and others. 
469* The European Novel _After 1850 (II, 3) (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate standing or permission of instruc-
470* Chaucer (I, 3) tor . Next offered spring 1982. ?taff 
472*, 473* Shakespeare (I and II, 3 each ) · d 547 Early American Literature to 1800 (ll, 3) Thorough 
474* Milton (I[ , 3) J.q.examination of colonial and federal literature, some 
477 The Elizabethan Drama (II, 3) '/ I jiscussion of beginnings of Romanticism. Special at -
478 English Drama of the Restoration and Eighteent~ 1 ~ention to Taylor , Edwards , Franklin, Fremeau, and 

Century (l, 3) V Charles Bockden Brown. (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate stand -
485 Anierican Authors (I or II, 3) · ing oi permission of instructor . In alternate years, next 
486 British Authors (I or II, 3) offered spring 1982. Sc~oonover and Marshall 

J.. 510 Bibliography and Literary Research (II, 3) Use of 
..) descriptive and anlytical bibliography, various modes 
119 of literary criticism, and other scholarly tools in the 
I solution of literary research problems. (Lee. 3) Pre: 

graduate standing or permission of instructor . In alter-
nate years, next offered spring 1982. Reaves 

f 530 History of the English Language (1, 3) Historical 
study of development .of English syntax, sounds, vo
cabulary, and usage. (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate standing or 
permission of instructor. Next offered fall 1980. Staff 

!J548 American Poetry to 1900 _(II, 3) Impo~ant coloni':11 
and nineteenth century American poets with emphasis 
on major trends in ideas and techniques . (Lee. 3) Pre : 
graduate standin ·g or permission of instructor. In alter-
nate years, next offered spring 1981. Potter . 

_/'.549 Modem American Poetry (1, 3) In-depth study of 
\' several major American poets , such as Eliot, Pound, 

Frost, Stevens, Williams , and others; or of a school 
such as the Imagists , the Fugitives, and others. (Lee . 3) 
Pre : graduate standing or permission of instructor. Next 
offered fall 1980. Goldman and Potter 

/ 531 ~istory of Cr_itical Theory (I[, 3) !mportant critical L 550 Middle English Literature([ or 11, 3) Selections from 
::> theoriei. from Aristotle to the twentieth century . Em- ::; Middle English literature exclusive of Chaucer. Works 

Pl) phasis ~pon orie~tati?n of theories to various aspects 8()by Malory , the Pearl Poet , Gower, the Wakefield Mas-
o v of the literary situation . Some study of modern at- ter, and others . (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate standing or per -

titudes toward earlier critics. Open to graduate stu- mission of instructor. Next offered 1980-81. MacLaine 
dents and senior English majors. (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate 
standing or permission of instructor . In alternate years, 
next offered spring 1982. Murphy ' 

-/f'._51 The Metaphysical Poets (1, 3) Intensive analysis 
and interpretation of poetry of Donne, Herbert, Vau
ghan , Crashaw, and Marvell. (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate 
standing or permission of instructor. In alternate years, 
next offered spring 1981. Sorlien 

f554 Mo~ern ~r~tish Poetry"(!, 3) In -depth study of sev 
*Not acceptable for graduate degree program credit in En- a eral mCI)or Brihsh poets, such as Yeats, Lawrence, Au-
glish . · 11 den, Thomas, MacNeice , and others; or of a school such 
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as the War Poets (WWI), and others. (Lee . 3) Pre: that offer most interesting pz:oblems for student 
graduate standing or permission of instructor . In alter- analysis . Se>lutions by leading critics are examined. 
nate years, next offered fall 1981. Goldman and (Lee. 3) Pre : permission of instructor . Smith 

Mathews ) 574 The Scots' Poetic Tradition through Robert Burns f 555 Modern British Novel (I, 3) Important British (II, 3) Intensive study of the poetry of Robert Burns, 
novelists of twentieth century with emphasis on majoigo Ferguson, Ramsay, and others who sparked the Scot
trends in ideas and techniques . (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate tish revival. (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate standing or permis
standing or pe!mission of instructor . Next offered fall sion of inst-ructor. In alternate years , next offered spring 
1981. Staff _1982. MacLaine 

t:; 556 English Literature of the Sixteenth Century ([, 3) I.. 575 Modern Southern Literary Renaissance (II, 3) Com
r Early humanism. Tudor poetry and its continental an- .lprehensive study of a major literary movement. Repre-

11q tecedents . Satire and translation. Elizabethan voyage sentative works by Faulkner , Wolfe, Warren , 
· I literature. Writers chosen from More, Erasmus , Skelton, Williams, Porter , Welty, O'Connor, and others. (Lee. 3) 

Wyatt, Surrey , Sidney, Spenser, Marlowe, Hakluyt, Pre : graduate standing or permission of instructor. In 
Lodge, Shakespeare, and others. (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate alternate years , next offered spring 1982. Gullason and 
standing or permission of instructor . Next offered fall R. Tutt 
1981. Murphy, Sorlien and Hills ~ 576 English Novel of the Eighteenth Century (I, 3) 

,J... 557 English Literature of the Seventeenth Century([ , 3) Selected novels of Defoe, Richardson , Fielding , Smol
;J Selected poets and prose writers, studied for their con- let!, Sterne, and Austen, with consideration of major 

tribution to the dominant themes and modes of expres- criticism and of disparate influences on the emergence 
sion of the Stuart and Cromwellian eras . (Lee . 3) Pre : of the novel. (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate standing or permis
graduate standing or permission of instructor. Next of- sion of instructor. In alternate years, next offered fall 
fered fall 1981. Sorlien and Jacobs 1981 and fall 1983. Kunz and Reaves 

,( 6 558 English Literature of the Eighteenth Century (II , 3) r.: 5J7 English Novel of the Nineteenth Century([, 3) Im
r Intensive study of major and selected minor figures of11~rtant British novelists of the nineteenth century with 

the eighteenth century. Emphasis on verse and non- I pmphasis on trends in ideas and techniques of 
fiction prose, some attention to developments of the Victorian novelists . (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate standing or 
drama . (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate standing or permission of permission of instructor. In alternate years, next of
instructor . In alternate years, next offered spring 1981. fered fall 1981. McCabe and Seigel 
Kunz and Reaves 1578 p bl . M"l (II 3) E h . h . .:; ro ems in I ton , mp as1s on t e maier f 559 English Literature of the Romantic Period ([, 3) poetic works. (Lee . 3) Pre: graduate standing or permis
Selections from the major works and writers of the ~sion of instructor. In alternate years , next offered spring 
Romantic Movement. (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate stnading or 1982. Neuse 
permission of instructor. In alternate years, next of- ~9 .~ I t d T • (I d II 3) S 1 t d t · · f d · f 11 198 p . S . 1 T G""e ec e op1cs an , e ec e op1cs m 
ere m a l. etne, eige and utt f-j't merican and British literature and topics of special 

~ 560 English Literature of the Victorian Period (II, 3)-!, interest not covered by traditional department offer
..,Selectivns from the major works and writers of the ings . (Lee . 3) Pre: graduate standing or permission of 

Victorian period. (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate standing or instructor . Fall , 1980: Literature of World War II , 
permissi~n of instructor . In alternate years, next of- Goldman Fall, 1980: Elizabethan Sonnet1!,, Hil~J-
fered sprmg 1981. Goldman and Seigel Spring, 1982: Fiction of the Fifties. R.M. Tutt..,~S°9fj1 ~ 

~ 561 Modem European Novel (II , 3) Major developments f. 599 Masters Thesis Research (I and 11) Number of cred
in Eur_opean novel during twentieth centu:Y. S~ecial ~ its is d~termined each semester in consultation with 
attention to Proust , Mann, Kafka , Moravia , S1lone, the maier professor or program committee. 
Lagerkvist, Malraux , and Camus. (Lee . 3) Pre : graduate L 631 S - - Old E 1· h (II 3) Ad d d " 
t d · · · f • I 1 ..:; eminar in ng 1s , vance rea mgs 

s an mg or permission o mstructor . n a tern ate yearsi · Old E 1· h 1·t t (L 3) p 535 I 1 
f . G m ng 1s 1 era ure . ec . re: . n a ternate 

next o fered sprmg 1981. ullason I ff d · 1982 M 1· d M 1 years, nex o ere spnng . a ma an ense 

~ 570 Anglo -Irish Writers (/.[, 3) The Celtic Renaissance . . . . . 
l ·t t -1 . rt d 'nfl 600-leveI (semmar) courses : specialized topics, mten-as a 1 erary movemen, 1 s 1mpo ance an 1 uence . • d " • l l 

~ AE L d G J 0 , C O 'Fl h t sive rea mgs , occas1ona ecture , and frequent presen-

'l , a y regory , oyce, asey , a er y, t 1- f · h b d A b · 1 St h s - y t d th (L 3) p a ion o ongomg researc y stu ents . su stantia ep ens , ynge, ea s , an o ers . ec . re : h • t · d p · · f d t 
graduate standing or permission of instructor. Jn alter- rese~rc proJec require · re : perm1ss1on o epar -
nate years, next offered spring 1982. Murphy F-,;'tfo·A ./2') 1- ft.'{ 1,4 

/'_ 571 p bl · Ch (I 3) I t • t d f o4a-.'o41: Seminar in American Literature before 1900 (I 
, ro ems m aucer , ' . n ensive 5 u Y O and II , 3 each ) Fall , 1980: Poe and Dickinson , R. M. Tutt, 

selected aspects of Chaucer s achievement as a poet . F 11 1981 I T • H 
11 

M h 11 
Emphasis on The Canterbury Tales (Lee . 3) Pre : a :~ : ames, wam, owe s, ars a 
graduate standing or permission of instructor. In alter- r."642,'643 Seninar in Modern Literature (American) (I and 
nate years, next offered fall 1980. MacLaine , Malina;,ig II , 3 eagiJ elcfiff!' 1982: The War Play. Miller 
Mense!, a nd Neuse 1 650 651 S · · E 1· h L· f h M ddl , emmar m ng 1s 1terature o t e i e 

l. 572 Spenser (II, 3) The major poetry, with special em- Ages([ and II, 3~ach) Spf!]JfJ, 198): Alliterative Revival , 
F/phasis on The Faerie Queene. (Lee . 3) Pre : graduate Menselb50-r'7 'lj tp::,l-~"/6 

lljStanding or permission of instructor . In alternate years, /.652 653 S • • E 1· h L' f h s· h ' I ff d · 982 N Y' , eminar in ng 1s 1terature o t e 1xteent 
next o ere sprmg 1 . euse ~ C t (I d II 3 h) S . 1981 Sk 1 d .,11 en ury an , eac pnng, : e ton an 

L 573 Problems in Shakespeare (II, 3) Primarily a d iscus- Sidney, Neuse . Spring, 1982: Love-Wyatt to Donne, Sor
Jsion course, concentrating on plays and characters lien 6-1, 53,A 
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.,, .. s~ s~ . 
f 654. 65(Seminar in English Literature of the Seven- J. 517 Small N Designs 

teenth Century(/ and II, 3 each) Fall. 1980: 17th Century ;J See Psychology 517. 
Literature and Art , Jacobs ._ . . 

/-. L 520 Fundamentals of Sampling and Apphcahons(Il, 3) 
r656, 657 Seminar in English Literature of the ..::;i Simple random sampling ; properties of estimates , con

fl I Eighteenth Century(! and II, 3 each) Spring 1981: Burns , ,80fidence limits . Sample size. Stratified random sam-
MacLain jj-,l all . 1981: Swift and Defoe, Reaves piing; optimum allocation, effects of errors, and quota 

~5ff: '-6id Seminar in English Literature of the samplin9:. Regression ~nd ratio estimates; systematic 
,- Nineteenth Century (I and II, 3 each) Fall, 1980: Carlyle and mulh-stage samplmg: (Lee. 3) Pre : 408 or 409. Car

in America, Seigel. Spring, 1981: British Romantic Es- ney, Hanumara , and Lawmg 

sayists, R. ~- Tutt ~ - 1,S-ff. · L 532 (or AS~ 53~ or PSY 53~) ~xperimental Desi~n (I ':1nd 
( 660, 661 ~minar in Modern Literature (English) (I and ::> II, 3) Apphcat1on .of stahshcal methods to b1olog1cal 

'I ( II. 3 each ) Fall, 1981: Virginia Woolf. Goldman and pyschological research and experimentation . Ex-
-~ . perimental situations for which various ANOVA and f 691. 092 Special Problem_s (I and II, 3 each ) ~d:,ranced ANCOVA designs are most suitable . (Lee. 3) Pre : 408 or 

study of an approved topic, under the superv1s1on of a 409 or equivalent . Smith or Velicer 
member of.the stafJ (Lee.~) Pq;: permission of depart-
ment . Staff 5-'-'f.)._1 &'1J..C> · y 541 Multivariate Statistical Methods {I, 3) Review of 

f6 99 Doctoral Dissertation Research([ and II) Number of matrix analysis . Multivariate nor~al, di:tri _but~o~ . 
,5 credits is det9H11ined each semester in consultation Tests of hy_potheses ~n m?ans, Hotell~ng s T , d1~cnm1-

with the major professor or program committee . nat~ funchons. ~ulhvan~te _ regression analysis. Ca-
nomcal correlahons . Prmc1pal components. Factor 
analysis. (Lee. 3) Pre : 412 . or PSY 510. Hanumara, 

eltshe, and Hemmerle 
Environmental Health Science (EHS) 42 D· M 1 . . M h d (II 3! A 1 • f n 1screte u hvanate et o s , na ys1s o 

f 
. _ . _ . . . 8T'multidimensional categorical data by use of log-linear 

562 Interd111c1phnary Seminar {I, 2) Topics m environ- ti and logit models. Discussion of methods to estimate 
mental health are examined in light of underlying and select models followed by examples from several 
general principles of economics , quantitative areas. (Lee. 3) Pre: 412. Hanumara 
analysis, management, politics , and government . 
(Sem. 2) Pre : permission of director . Weisberg <✓550 Ecological Statistics {I , 3) Application of statistical 

. . . . . . r methodology to the following topics: population 
~ ~6~ Pubhc H~a~th Adm1n1stra~1on (I[, 3) This_ course_ 1s growth , interactions of populations , sampling and 

m e~ded to m~ m the preparation for an _admm1strahve modeling of ecological populations, spatial patterns, 
role m a pubhc health departmei:t . It mt~oduces the species abundance relations, and ecological diversity 
student to the complex problems m todays state and and measurement . (Lee. 3) Pre : 409 or permission of 
federal health agencies. Topics covered include deci- instructor. Heltshe 
sion making , program budgeting, and planning . (Lee. 
3) Pre: permission of instructor or department . Weis- !, 576 Econometrics I 
berg See Resource Economics , 576 . 

..$. 577 Econometrics II 
'7 3 See Resource Economics 577. 

Experimental Statistics (EST) l'l:,;->584 Pattern Recognition 
1t See Electrical Engineering 584. 

408 or 409 Statistical Methods in Research Wand II, 3) L 591 D· t d St d - E · t 1 Stat· t· (I d II 
412 Statistical Methods in Research II (I[, 3) r, irec e u Yin . xpenm~n a 18 1

~
8 

. an • 
413 D t An 1 - (II 3) ' 'L 1-3) Advanced work m expenmental stahshes con-

491 D~ at daStysdis . 'E . t 1 St t· t· (I d II ~ ducted as supervised individual projects. Pre: permis-
irec e u y 1n xpenmen a a 1s 1cs an , . f d t t SIU d ·t St ff 1-3) s10n o epar men . ere 1 . a 

492 Special Topics in Experimental Statistics (I ~ ,( 592 Special Topics in Experimental Statistics (I and II, 
and II, 3) •.✓.3) Advanced topics of current interest in experimental 

./, 5~0 Nonparametric ~tatistical Methods(Il, ~) R~nk and statistics . (Lee. 3) Pre : permission of department . Staff 
s ign tests, permutahon tests and random1zahon, run f 599 Masters Thesis Research (I and II) Number of cred-

- t~st, tests of goodi:ess of _fit, order ,sta! istics , estima- _iits is determined each semester in consultation with 
hon, and companson with parametnc procedures. Jth e major professor or program committee . 
Examples illustrating the applications of non- . 
parametric techniques. (Lee. 3) Pre : 408 or 409. Lawing .i 610 Factor Analysis 
and Hanumara '7' See Psychology 610. 

~ 501 Analysis of Variance and Variance Components([, 611 (511) Linear Statistical Models (I , 3) Review of 
3) Analysis of variance and covariance , experimental fmathema~ic~l ai:d sta!ist~cal . concepts. Mu~tivariate 
design models, factorial e)\'.periments , random and-nqnormal d1stnbuhon. D~str_1buhon of quadratic f<:'rms. 
mixed models, est imation of variance components, f Power of the F-test. Basic lmear models : general lmear 
unbalanced data . (Lee. 3) Pre : 412. Hemmerle hypothesis, regression models, experimental design 

') . _ . . . models, variance component models, mixed models. 
(\V-J"" 502 A?phed Re~re_ss1on :Az1alys1s {I, 3) T~p1cs ~n re- (Lee. 3) Pre : 501 or 502. Carney and Hemmerle 

ft\/ gress1on analysis mcludmg subset selection , biased . 
ov QI estimation , ridge regression, and non -line ar estima- _) 635 Respon~e Surf-:ices ~nd Evolutionary Operations 

0 tion. (Lee. 3) Pre : 412. Hemmerle S,OSee Industnal Engmeenng 635. 
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Finance (FIN) 

433 Bank Financial Management (I, 3) 
440 Portfolio Theory and Management (II, 3) 
452 Multinational Finance (I , 3) 
491, 492 Directed Study (I and II , 3 each) 
495 Advanced Financial Management (I and II, 3) 
496 Advanced Financial Institutions and Capital Mar

kets (II, 3) 

f 540 Theory of Finance (I anc;I II, 2) Uses of financial 
'l..instruments, problems of capital financing, financial 
..1expansion and reorganization, operations of 

specialized financial institutions. (Lee . 2) Pre : ACC 510, 
MGS 580. Staff 

ranged to suit individual needs of students in various 
fields of fisheries and marine technology . (Lee . and /or 

· Lab . according to nature of probl~m) Pre : permission of 
department . Staff 

Food Science & Technology, 
Nutrition and Dietetics (FSN) 

421 Food Analysis (I, 4) 
431 Biochemistry of Food (I , 3) 
432 Food Processing (II, 3) 

/, 641 Advanced Financial Theory([ and II, 3) Role of the 433 Food Quality (II, 3) 
\'L financial manager in analysis, profit planning and 438 Food Chemistry Laboratory (II, 3) 
~ control activities . Emphasis o~ goals , basic concepts 441 Advanced Human Nutrition (I, 3) 

and tools of decision-making as applied to working 444 Nutrition and Disease (II, 3) 
capital management, capital budgeting and capital 447 (or CHE 447) Food Engineering I (I , 4) 

~ ua}lre decisions . (Lee. 3) Pre: 540. Dash 451, 452 Field Experience in Food and Nutrition (I and 

- ~ 64'!M~agerial Economics (I and II , 3) The applica- 456 CII, l-
3 

ea~th)N t ·t· (I d II 4) 
~ · f' · h d h d 1 b . ommun1 y u ri 10n an , ~ hons o economic t eory an met ~ o ogy to usmess 461 Food Safety (II, 3) 

problems . (Lee. 3) Pre : all foundatwn courses . Booth 472 Plant Biochemistry (II , 3) 

,5 648 Financial Cases and Readings (I and II, 3) Prob- 491, 492 Special Projects (I and II , 1-3 each ) 

11g1ems and decisions as to _the management of funds. ~ 502 Advanced Experimental Foods(II , 3) Application of 
I Case method used. (Lee. ?J Pre: 641- Staff r the principles of food science and technology in the 

M
649 Seminar in Finance (I and II, 3) Independent re14 development of food products, considering effective 
search. Individual topics based on readings and re- methods of preparation, pro cessing, and preservation , 1 search interests on the students. (Lee. 3) Pre : 641. Staff and the control and evaluation of food product quality . 

L 652 Advanced International Financial Management (I 
.::; and II, 3) Analysis of issues relevant to the interna-
~ tional financial manager. The financial operations of 

multinational enterprises are examined through both 
the theoretical and case approach . Pre: 540. Koveos 

. u,,)I\Q-685 Health; Financi~l Management and Insurance 
(l')'l' 1 "see Management Science 685. 

.) ti 686 Public Policy Issues in the Health System 
I\Ulj~ 1 ~ See /~anagement Science 686. 
1 ~ 69Ikl,'92 Directed Study in Finance (I and II , 1-3) Ad

vanced work under the supervision of a member of the 
staff and arranged to suit the individual requirements 
of the student . (Lee. 1-3) Pre : permission of instructor . 
Staff 

(Lab. 6) Pre : permission of department . Staff 

f 503 Nutrition Research Methods (I , 3) Comprehensive 
3 study of literature . Practice in techniques and methods 

as applied to animal and human nutrition research. 
(Lee . 1, Lab. 4) Pre : permission of department. Staff 

f 505 Marine Foods Semi_nar (I , 1) Presentations specifi 
cally related to marine foods such as processing, pres 
ervation , nutritive value, and consumer acceptability . 
(Lee. 1) Pre : graduate standing or permission of de
partflent. Staff 

f' 511,'t12 Food Science and Nutrition Seminar (! and II, 1 
each ) Studies and discussions of recent research and • 
other significant developments in the field. Oral and 
wr itten presentation of papers on selected topics or on 
individual research . (Lee . 1) Graduate students must 
earn a total of 2 credits . Pre : graduate standing or 
permission of department. Staff 

Fisheries and Marine Technology (FMT) !J 521 Pesticide Chemistry([ , 3) Nomenclature, chemical 
Or\ and physical properties, mode of action, and methods 

416 Marine Transportation (ll, 3) · ou of analysis of insecticides, fungicides and herbicides . 
452 (or ASP 452) Industrial Fishery Technology (1[, 3) (Lee . 2, Lab . 3) Pre : organic chemistry. Olney 

~ 518 Marine Fisheries Technology([, 3) The commerical f 526 (or MCH 526) Lipid Chemistry (I , 3) Advanced 
resource, its exploitation and use. Capture techniques 0 course in the chemistry of biologically important lipids 
and equipment . A~pects of commercial activ ities, fish-~ 1such _ as the fa~ty acids, neutra _l glycerid~s , ph~s-
ing vessel operations and technology . (Lee . 3) Pre: phohp1ds , steroids, and the chemistry and b1ochem1s-
permission of instructor . Sainsbury try of the carotenoids . (Lee. 3) Pre : BCP 581. Next offered 

6 521 F. h" G T h 1 (II 3) E 1 t· ff . h in 1981-82. Olney, Simpson and Turcotte 18 ing ear ec no ogy , va ua 10n o 1s · t 
ing gear behavior and performance using theoretical. 531 Teaching of Nutrition 

~ . ~odel scaling, and _statistical analysis techn iques. See Education 531. 
Field and laboratory measuremen! procedures. (Lec ._3) 542 Minerals and Vitamins (II, 3) Recent research in 
T':' be taken concurrently or following 518. Pre : perm1s- ~ minerals as vitamins and related to human nutrition . 
SJO~V instructor . Motte Discusses the interrelationship between minerals, 

f 591,b'J2 Special Problem .a (I and II , 1-3 each) Advanced f vitamins, and other nutrients as they relate to nutrition 
JSwork, under the supervision of a staff member, ar- status. (Lee. 3) Pre : 441 or permission of department. In 
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alternate years, next offered 1981-82. 
Bergan 

1(l · 
Caldwell and r513 Seminar in Medieval Literature (I, 3) Pre : graduate 

status or permission of instructor. Porter 

.!, 548 Food Engineering D 
· fl'see Chemical Engineering 548. 

~ 523 Seminar in Sixteenth-Century Literature (I, 3) Pre: 
graduate status or permission of instructor . Rothschild 

.t549 Food and Biochemical Engineering III f 533 Seminar in Seventeenth-Century Literature (I, 3) 
..JSee Chemical Engineering 549. Pre : graduate status or permission of instructor. Morello 

l\w,)~75 Biochemical Engineering D j544 Seminar in Eighteenth-Century Literature (II, 3) 
1f· &i; See~hemical Engineering 575. g'l)Pre: graduate status or permission of instructor . · f • Rothschilt; a 591. 92 Special Research Problems (I and II, 2-4 each) r-_ ? .f 

l> Advanced work under supervision of a staff member. ~554, 555 : eminar in Nineteenth-Century Literature (I 
Arranged to suit individual requirements of students. 1(and II, 3) Pre: graduate stauts or permission of instruc 
Pre: permission of department. For graduate students tor. Touloudis and Chartier 

only . Staff j 564 Seminar in Modem Poetry([, 3)Pre:graduatestatus 
f,5 99 Masters Thesis Research (I and II) Number of cred- or permission of instructor . Waters 
~!ts is d~termined each semester in co~sultation with _5565 Seminar in Twentieth-Century Theatre (II, 3) Pre : 

the m~r 80fessor or program committee. il9'raduate status or permission of instructor. Waters 

f 691. 6§2 ~esearch in _Food Science and Technology (I~ Ji66 Seminar in Twentieth-Century Prose (I; 3) Pre : 
and II, 1-3 each) Assigned research on an advanced .58°graduate status or permission of instructor. Waters 
level. Student is required to outline problem, conduct 
the necessary literature survey and experimental 6 ~94 S~eci':'l Topics (I ~nd II, 3) Gro1:1p and/or ~dividual 
work, and to present his observations and conclusions , mveshgahon of special problems m French literature . 
in a report. Staff Staff 

f 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research([ and II) Number of 5· ~99. Masters !hesis Research (I an? II) Numbe~ of cr~d
L credits is determined each semester in consultation its 1s d~termmed each semester m co_nsultahon with 

.Jwith the major professor or program committee . 'J '-the mCI)or ~r,'fJ:issor or program committee. 
)101. 90r-itead{ng Course in French for Graduate Stu

/ dents (I and II , OJ 901: Fundamentals of grammar and 
Forest and Wildlife Management (FOR) r_ syntax nece~sary to develop reading knowled~e. A~-

1\ sumes no pnor knowledge of French. 902: Exercises m 

401 Forest Influences (I, 3) 
'I I reading scholarly and scientific texts. Hyland 

402 Wildlife Populations (Il, 3) 
423 Wetland Ecology (I, 3) 
424 Wetlands and Land Use (Il, 3) 
491. 492 Special Projects (I and II, 1-3 each) 

French (FRN) 

402 French Phonetics (II, 3) 
411 Medieval Literature (I, 3) 
422 Sixteenth-Century Literature (I or II, 3) 
433 Seventeenth-Century Literature (II, 3) 
443 Eighteenth-Century Literature (1, 3) 
453 Nineteenth-Century Literature Until 1848 (1, 3) 
454 Nineteenth-Century Literature Since 1848 (I, 3) 
461 Twentieth-Century Theatre (II, 3) 
465 Twentieth-Century Prose (I, 3) 
473 Fren.ch Canadian Literature (II, 3) 
474 Black Literature in French (II, 3) 
497, 498 Directed Study (I and II, 3 each) 

(sol Advanced Composition (II, 3) Stylistics to prepare 

11a ·.mdergraduate and graduate majors to write exposit
, -, ory French prose. (Lee . 3) Pre: graduate status or per

mission of instructor . In alternate years. Porter 

f' 503 History of the French Language (II, 3) Linguistic 
development of French from the Serments de Stras
bourg to the end of the Middle Ages. Particual attention 
to sound and form changes. (Lee . 3) Pre: graduate status 
or permission of instructor . In alternate years . Porter 

Note : Courses 513 through 594 include lectures, dis
cussions, readings, individual research and a research 
paper. 

Genetics 

Animal and Veterinary Science 
474 Population Genetics in Animal Breeding 

Botany 
554 Cytogenetics 
579 Advanced Genetics Seminar 

Microbiology 
552 Microbial Genetics 

Plant and Soil Science 
472 Plant Improvement 

Zoology 
475 Causes of Evolution 
476 Human Genetics 
518 Mechanisms of Development 
573 Developmental Genetics 
576 Ecological Genetics 
579 Advanced Genetics Seminar 

Geography (GEG) 

403 Meteorology and Climatology I (I , 3) 
404 Applied Meteorology and Climatology (II , 3) 
405 Introduction to Synoptic Meteorology and 

Climatology (1, 3) 
406 Microclimatology (11,3) 
411 Urban Geography (I, 3) 
421 Introductory Cartography (I, 3) 
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422 Advanced Cartography (II , 3) 
432 Seminar in Political Geography (II, 3) 
446 Geography of the Polar Regions (II, 3) 
452 Transportation Geography (II , 3) 
461 Coastal Zone Uses (I, 3) 
471 Island Systems (II, 3) 
472 Marine Recreation (II, 3) 
481 History and Philosophy of Geography (I, 3) 
482 Quantitative Methods in Geography (I, 3) 
491, 492 Special Problems in Geography (I and II, 

each ) 
499 Directed Study (I and II , 1-3) 

475 Geology of Petroleum (II, 3) 

L 510 Coastal Geomorphology {II, 3) Coastal develop -
~ ment and interpretation in relation to endogenetic and 

exogenetic shore processes . Experimental model wave 
tank studies and applied field studies. (Lee. 3) Pre: 410, 
450, or permission of instructor. Offered in spring of odd 
calendar years. Fisher 

515 Glacial Geology (II, 4) Investigation of late 
3 .S cenozoic glaciation including areas with presently. 

existing glacier.s. Primary stress on sedimentology and 
geomorphology of glacial deposits. Field trips in New 
England area . (Lee . 3, Lab . 2) Pre : 450 or permission of 

✓,_ 502 Research Methods in Geo~raph? (I, 3) Fu~damen- instructor. Staff 
r.. tals of geographic research , mcludmg techniques of p h (I 

3
) 

'19 field observation and interpretation, and the introduc- f.~5 ~dt:ce~ ~in~r~~~:hi;:dof ::
0

~:~;ol~gidally 
tiontotheuseofthecomputerlaboratoryandcomputer.;,a rys a ·C emica re a h. 

acka e ro ram. (Lee. 3) Pre: 482 or permission .of'/ limportantmi~eralgroupsandadvancedpetrograp 1c 
p g p ~ ff study (including U-stage methods ) of textures , and 
department. ta mineral reactions. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre : 321 or permission 

.5 503 Seminar in Clim«:'tology(I or II, 3) Selected top'.cs in of instructor. Offered in fall of odd calendar years . 
theoretical and applied climatology . (Lee. 3) Pre. 403, Hermes 

&'i> 404 or equivalent . Staff J... 527 Analytical Geochemis~ry (II, 3) Fundamentals and 
/. 512 Seminar in Urba~ Geogra~hy (I, 3) Urban patterns, \,'principles of rapid chemical analyses ~f geological 
r' their development , sizes, spacmg , structure, and rel~- materials. Application of atomic absorption spectros-

1}1,tionship to the global urban networ~. The '.1rban env1- copy , selected gravimetric methods, and miscellane
ronment as a context for geographic studies . (Lee . 3) ous techniques currently used in student research. 
Pre : 100 or permission of department . In alternate (Lee. 1, Lab. 6) Pre : CHM 212 and senior status, or per-
years, next offered in 1981-82. Krausse mission of instructor. Hermes 

F-542 Seminar in E~onomic ~ -eog _raphy (II, 3) Analztical 530 Igneous Petrology {I, 3) Tectoni~ and chemi~al 
approaches to rational ut1hzat10n of !he wo:ld s re- .$bases for igneous phenomena stressmg the associa
sources . Emphasis on agricultural and mdustnal loca- Ctltion concept of igneous activity. Evaluation of the 
tion theory, diffusion of ideas and innovations, and0-~riteria used in petrogenetic interpretations . (Lee . 2, 
recreational analysis. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of de- Lab . 3) Pre : 321 or permission of instructor. Offered in 
partment . Staff spring of even calendar years. Hermes 

L 571 Marine Geography (I , 3) The Marine region as a I' 531 Metamorphic Petrology (II, 3) Facies concept and 
;;J unique complex of physical and cultural elements. The r other methods of interpreting metamorphic mineral 

purpose is to analyze functional rel_ationships _wit?in assemblages. Chem ical and fabric changes during 
the region and to assess forms of regional organization metamorphism , including principles of structural pet. 
and control. (Lee. 3) Pre : permission of department . rology. (Lee . 2, Lab . 3) Pre : 321 or permission of instruc-
Alexander tor. Offe red in fall of even calendar years . Cain 

•
572 Geography of Ocean Regions (II, 3) A global study r,_541 Animal Micropaleontology {I , 3) Concentr~ted 

L of the nature and use of ocean basins, s~mi-enclos~d 1-study of an imal microfossils with primary emphasis on 
-.) seas , and other marine areas , with special emphasis taxonomy, morphology, ecology, and stratigraphic oc-
~ on regional arrangements and regimes . (Lee . 3) Pre : 571 currence . (Lee . 2, Lab. 3) Pre : 440 or permission of in

or pe rmission of department. In alternate years . Alex- structor . Offered in fall of even calendar years. Tynan 

a
nd

tr L 542 Plant Micropaleontology(J[, 3) Concentrated study f 591,"592 Directed _Study or Research ([ and II, 3) Areas of -dof plant microfossils with primary e~phasi~ on 
special research mterests of graduate students. (Lee . 3) taxonomy, morphology , ecology, and stratigraphic oc
Pre : permission of depar tment . Staff currence. (Lee. 2, Lab . 3) Pre: 541 or permission of in-

1&\ , 595 Problems of Modernization in Developing Nations structor. Offered in the spring of odd calendar years. 
~ See Resource Economics 595. Tynan 

f 599 Masters Thesis Research (I and II) Number of cred- y 550 Sedimentary Pro~esses (~. 3) P_hysical an~ chemi
lti ts is determined each semester in consultation with cal processes of send1me~tatlon ~1th emphasis on flu. 
Z/ the major professor or program committee. vial, beach, and estuarme e~v1rnnments . Stress _ on 

field applications of theory , with mdependent proJect 
and reading . (Lee. 3) Pre : 450 or permission of instructor. 
Offered in fall of even calendar years. Boothroyd 

Geology (GEL) 

410 Geomorphology (I , 4) 
425 Principle's of Geochemistry (II, 3) 
440 Introduction to Paleontology {I, 4) 
450 Introduction to Sedimentation and 

{I , 4) 
465 Introduction to Geophysics (I, 3) 

Stratigraphy 

553 Basin Analysis (II, 3) A depositional systems and 
!J facies model approach to inter pretati~n of sedim~~tary 
Oi, rocks . In-depth study of various ancient depos 1!1onal 
o- basins using models developed from recent sedimen-

tary environments . Field trips . (Lee. 3) Pre : 450 or per
mission of instructor. Offered in spring of even calen
dar years. Boothroyd 

/ 555 Biostratigraphy {I, 3) Principl~s and methods used 

'l"\ j 
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to analyze and interpret areal and time relationships of Greek (G RK) 
stratified rocks and history of life contained in the lt.. 
rocks. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 440 and 450 or permission of '0~97 498 Directed Study (I and II, 3) 
instructor . Offered in fall of odd calendar years . Tynan & ' 

l 565 Advanced Interpretation in Applied Geophysics ,..
.;> (II, 3) Interpretation of geophysical data using theoreti-

cal models. Reflection, refraction, and surface propa- Health (HLT) 
gation of seismic energy. Computer analysis of gravity 
and magnetic potential data. D.C. geoelectrical poten-
tial over horizontally stratified medium. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) 560 Seminar in Health, Physical Education, 
Pre: MTH 243, PHY 214, GEL 465 or equivalent course in a nd Recr~ation . · 
physics with permission of instructor . Offered in spring See Physical Education 560. 
of odd calandar years. Frohlich ~ ~70 Major Health_ Problems _ and Curriculum Planning 

L 566 Seismology and Plate Tectonics (II, 3) Earth- m Health_ Education . 
V quakes, intensity and magnitude determination, See Physical Education 570. 
~fault plane solution; earth 's interior, crustal and upper ~ 591 Special Problems 

mantle structure related to plate boundaries. Seismic !5See Physical Education 591. 
zones and margins of tectonic plates. Earthquake con- 595 I d d t St d 
trol and prediction (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: MTH 142, PHY ~ S ;h e}:>enl :~ ~- y 595 214,GEL 465, or equivalent course in physics or mathe- '.;/ ee ysica uca ion · 
matics with permission of instruct(?!, Offered in spring f 599 Masters Thesis Research 
of even calendar years. Frohlich ~ See Physical Education 599 . 

.5 581 (or OCE 581) Coastal Engineering Geology (II , 3) 
Interaction of geological factors and coastal struc-

t" tures . Shore materials, energy-material relationships, 
interference of man-made structures with the natural History (HIS) · 
regimen emphasized. (Lee. 3) Pre : 302 or 410 and 450, or 
OCG 540 or permission of instructor. Offered in spring 405 Western Europe in the High Middle Ages (I, 3) 
of even calendar years. Fisher 406 The Renaissance (II, 3) 

f585 Geohydrology (I, 3) Ground-water hydrology and 408 History of Europe, 1648-1789 (I, 3) 
tldrainage basin analysis related to geomorphology , 409 The French Revolution and Napoleon (I , 3) 4 "lglacial geology, and environmental impact . Analysis 410 History of Europe, 1815-1914 (I, 3) 

of water resources in various geologic environments. 411 History of Europe since 1914 (II, 3) 
Geophysical methods of investigation. (Lee. 3) Pre: 302 426 German History, 1640-1914 (I, 3) 
or 410 and 450 and permission of instructor . Offered in 432 History of Russia to 1917 (I, 3) 
fall of odd calendar years. Fisher 451 Historical Society and Museum Administration 

f. 
~~ 

590 Special Problems (I and II, 1-3) Advanced work 455 American Mariti~e History (SS, 3) 
:6 under the supervision of a member of the staff ar - 469 The Protestant and Catholic Reformation I (I, 3) 

ranged to suit the individual reqirements of the stu- 470 The Protestant and Catholic Reformation II (II, 3) 
dent . (Lee. and /or Lab. according to the nature of the 473 History of Modern China (II , 3) 
pro.b_~e .) P_rf}: p__er;;nifsion....9f instryct~.sti D. .,, ~, 474 History of Modern Japan (I , 3) 

F · i 0,S'f..0l'l,(:},c, E,1-, t;., 11 ~-1> 70 1f,, i ,e,, -, 475 H- t f M d K r11 3J 
599 asters Thesis Researcli (I and II) Num er of crea - is ory o o ern orea , 

{ its is determined each semester in consultation with 491 Conference on the Social Studies (SS, 3) 
..!, the major professor or program committee . 6 501 Colloquium in European History(! or II, 3) Intensive 

Note: for other related courses see PHY 522 and OCG'l,'f tudy of major interpretative works in European his-
540, 544, 545, 621, 625, 630, 641, 642, 643, 644, 645, 646, t_ory . (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate or senior standing , permis -
647, 648, 649, 650, 651, 678. sionpj department . Staff 

German (GER) 

f 502-:"!03 Special Readings in European History([ and II, 
3 each ) Intensive tutorial work, research, and readings 
in European history . Pre: graduate standing and per
mission of instructor. Concurrent audit of parallel 300-
level course required . May be repeated . Staff 

409 History of the German Language (I , 3) I . . . . 
431 German Literature from 800 to 1700 (II 3) -.Jf515 Semm?r m Tw~nbeth-Ce~tury D~plomacy ([!, 3) 

. . ' Research m the history of mternahonal relations 
441. 442 German Literature of the Eighteenth Centunn · 1900 (L 3) p 410 411 · · f (I d II 3 h) -. I smce . ec . re : or or perm1ss10n o 

451 45a2nG ' eaL~t at f th N" t th C t departm[~n alternate years. Schach-Cook , erman i er ure o e 1ne een en ury 
(I and II, 3 each) f 521, 522 ea ings and Research in European History (I 

485, 486 Special Studies (I and II, 3 each) 11 and II, 3 each) Intensive study of selected topics in 
497, 498 Directed Study (I and II, 3 each) · European history . With permission of the department , 

this course may be taken twice for credit. (Lee. 3) Pre : 
graduate or senior standing , permission of department . 
Staff 

~ 901, 902 Reading Course in German for Graduate Stu
dents (I and II, 0) 901: Fundamentals of grammmar and 
syntax necessary to develop reading knowledge. As
sumes no prior know ledge of German. 902: Exercises in 
reading scholarly and scientific texts . Staff 

f 535 Colloquium in American History (I or II , 3) lnten
Osive study of major interpretative works in American 
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history . (Lee . 3) Pre : graduate or senior standing, per  Home Economics Education (HED) 
mission of department. Staff 

f 536,437 Special Readings in American History (I and 
II, 3 each) Intensive tutorial work, research and 478, 479 Problems in Home Economics Education([ and 
readings in American history. Pre : graduate standing II, 1-3 each ) 
and permission of instructor . Concurrem audit of para]- 482 Field Experience (I and II, 1-3) SIU 
lel 300-level course required. May be repeated . Staff 483 Teaching Alternatives (I, 8) SIU 

L 540 Seminar in American Colonial History: the Seven- 490 Teaching Home Economics: Grades 1 through 6 
::J. teenth and Eighteenth Centuries (I or II , 3) Intensive (II, 2! 
~ research on selected topics in the Colonial period of 491 Teach!ng Home E~onomics: Adults (II,_ 3) 

American history. (Lee. 3) Pre : permission of depart- 495 Teaching Occupational Home Economics (I or II, 3) 

ment . Staff . . £sos Instructional Communications([ or II , 3) Selection , 
f 541 Seminar in Nineteenth-Century American Historyi(t_rganization , and . use of inst11:1ctional materia_ls, 

(I and II , 3) Intensive research on selected topics in the meth~ds, ~nd technique~ for effective hoi:ie econo~1cs 1t broad period between adoption of the Constitution and teachmg m a formal or mformal educational sethng . 
World War I. (Lee . 3) Pre : permission of department . (Lee . 3) In alternate years . P. Kelly 
Staff f 507 Cu_rriculu_m Developm~nt (I or II, 3) New develop-

( 542 Seminar in Twentieth-Century United States His- ~ents m cur~1c_ulum _ plannmg as relat_ed to organiza
tory (I and II, 3) Intensive research on selected topics in t~on and admm1strat_1on of compreh ~ ns~ve and occupa
United States history since I 900. (Lee. 3) Pre : permission honal home economics and other vocahonal programs; 
of department . Staff r-S'/l. S4/'l.A evaluation as it relates to an effective program. (Lee. 3! 

I Pre: one year teach i ng experience or permission of in-
L 543 Seminar in the History of the United States Foreign structor . In alternate years . MacKenzie 
..IRelations (l[ ,3) Research in the history of the U.S. . . 

foreign relations since 1775. All aspects of foreign rela - ~ 508 Supervis~~n of Student_ Teachers (I or II, _3) For 
tions , including both internal and external factors and teachers desmng to supemse students prepanng for 
historiographical problems will be considered . (Lee . 3) p~ovisional certi~icates in agriculture , business, dis-
Pre : permissiou of instructor. Costigliola tnbut ~ve education , or home economics . Meets re-

. . . . quirements for a Critic Teacher Certificate in the areas 
~ 5_50 Seminar in Black Nahonahs~ a~d the Int~rna- listed. (Lee . 3) Pre : at least one year teaching exp ~ri
ll !1onal RaceProblem(I or II, 3) Exammahon of the h1stor- ence and permission of department. In alternate years. 

'J I 1cal roots of black nationalism in the United States and Kelly and May 
the international implications of racial conflicts in :t_ 
selected areas of the world. (Lee . 3) Pre : permission of .:.1509 Seminar in Home Economics Education (I or II, 3) 
instructor. Weisbord tJ>Study of current trends and issues as they affect home 

~ 
. . . · economics education; critical study of research litera-

~60 Research in Loc_al History (II: 3) Duected research ture and techniques appropriate to solution of prob
m secondary and pnmary matenals on topics of inter- !ems . (Lee . 3) In alternate years. P. Kelly 
est to the individual. (Lee . 3) Pre : 141 and 142. Metz 

~531 (or FSN 531) Teaching of Nutrition (I or II , 3) De-

~ 
580 Colloquium in Latin-American History (I or II , 3) velopment of curr iculums in nutrition education for 
Intensive study of major interpretat ive works in 'Latin- teachers in grades K through 12 and appropriate pro-

'7 Aml 'ican history. (-Lee. 3) Bryan grams for community nutrition educators . Emphasis on f 588, 89 Special Readings in Third World History(I and innovative teaching _techniques using latest nutrition 
II, 3 each) Intensive tutorial work , research, and k_nowledge . (Lee . 3) Pre : gr '{ duate standing and permis 
readings in Third World history. Pre : graduate stand- s1on of department . Dymsza and MacKenzie 
ing and permission of instruct?r . Concurrent audit of ~ 532 (or ,HMG 532) Consumer Education (11, 3) Cur
parallel 300-level course required . May be repeated . Lriculum _development in consumer proilems for 
Staff 'dteachers m grades K-12 and for adult educatio~. Appli-

C 591 Directed Study or Research (I and II, 3) Directed cation of current consumer information and issues 
~ readings, research, or study designed to meet the par - through the use of innovative teaching stategies. (Lee . 
..:Jticular needs of individuals or small groups of 3) Pre: HMG 320, HED 334 or its equivalent and permis -

graduate students . Staff sion,E f instructor. MacKenzie and Christner 

/; 593 Seminar in Historical Studies (I and II, 3) Advanced j 586:1"87 Problems in Home Economics Education (! and 
1.. study in the major literature of American or European II, 3 each ) Advanced work for graduate students in 1 i:I history. Em~hasi_s plac~~ ~pen problems of historiog -' home eco~omic _s e~~cation . C?nducted as seminars or 

raphy and h1stoncal cnhc1sm. (Lee. 3) Pre : permission as supervised md1v1dual proJects . (Lee . or Lab .) Pre : 
of department. Staff permission of department . Staff 

f ~99_ Masters !hesis Research(I an~ II) Number of cred- r, 595 ~asters Project: Action Resear~h (I and II, 1-~) 
4,. 1ts 1s determmed each semester m consultation with 3 cand1datesplanand~arryoutanachonresearchproJ
;;.,the major professor or program committee . ect approved by the mstructor . Number of credits is 

determined each semester in consultation with major 
professor . A maximum of six credits is allowed . Pre : 
admission to a master's program in home economics 
education , a cou rse in research methods and permis
sion of instructor . Staff 

fJ 599 Masters Thesis Research (I and II) Number of cred-
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its is d~termined each semester in consultation with I.. 520 Developmental Issues in Later Life (I, 3) Theoreti 
the m<IJor professor or program committee . .;, cal ~nd philosophical foundations for understanding 

the normal changes, pathological developments, clin
ical assessments, and intervention strategies as
sociated with late life. (Sem.) Pre: graduate standing. 

Home Management (HMG) Spence 

401 Home Management Problems 
Families (11, 3) 

420 Consumer Protection {I, 3) 

f 530 Family Relations Seminar (II, 3) Intensive study of 
of Deprived selected topics such as 'family theory, contemporary 

family issues, and family therapy . (Lee. 3) Pre: 330 or 
permission of instructor. Staff 

422 Current Consumer Topics (II, 3) 
470 Special Problems in Home Management (I and II, 

2-4) 

f 532 Consumer Education 
See Home Economics Education 532. 

F535 Families Under Stress: Coping and Adaptation (I 
or 11, 3) Theoretical models of family interaction, de
velopment, and stress as applied to understanding of 
family behavior in managing stress or ev·ents . Con
cepts of stress, vulnerability, adaptability, coping, re-

~

570 Special Problems in Home Management (I, 3) Ad- generative power, social supports, and related re
vanced study to be selected from areas of home man- search . (Lee. 3) Pre : 430, 570 or equivalent graduate 1 ~gement !heory and _its applicati~n, work simplifica- course, workinfamilydevelopmentorfamilysociology 
hon, family economics, and eqmpment, (Lab. TBA) and permission of instructor. Maynard 
Staff 

4-~~ ~~ / 550 (or EDC 550) Vocational Information and Career 
.. ~ '3 ~ -1Development (I and 11, 3) Classification and description 

. of jobs and industries; study of occupational trends; 

Human Development, Counseling and 
Family Studies (HCF) 

needs of special groups entering the labor market ; vo
cational development theories and counseling for 
long-range career planning. (Lee . 3) Pre: 450 and 
graduate standing . Staff 

400 Child Development: Advanced Course {I, 3) L 551 (or EDC 551) Counseling Techniques (I and 11, 3) 
406 Growth and Development During Infancy {I, 3) ,.i) Foundation of the theory and practice, with special 
420 HuJ:!lan Development During Adulthood(I and II , 3) emphasis upon approaches to counseling in various 
421 Death, Dying and Bereavement (II, 3) educational settings; primarily designed for prepara-
430 Family Interaction {I , 3) tion of school counselors and student personnel 
431 Family and the Elderly (II, 3) educators. (Lee. 3) Pre:450 and graduate standing. Staff 
432 Perspectives on Parenting (II, 3) f · · 
433 F •1 L"f Ed t· (II 3) 553 (or EDC 553) Counseling Practicum (I and II, 3) 

am1 y 1 e uca 10n , 3 Ad d 1· M 11· l 1· · 
434 Ch .Id d F .1. . p rt (II 3) vance counse mg. u 1p e counse mg sessions 

1 ren an am1 1es 1n ove y , · d · d b · h l · ·435 D I t I A . E 1 Ch"ldh d usmg tapes an supervise o servahon to e p meas-
eve opmen a ssessment m ar Y 1 00 ure individual assessment of growth and competence. 

(SS, SJ · · (Lee. I, Lab . 5) Pre: 450, 550, 551, PSY 434, and permission 
450 (or EDC 450) Introduction to Counseling (I and 11, 3) of instructor . Staff · 
497, 498 Special Problems (I and II, 2-4 each) 

C. 500 Child Development Seminar (I or II , 3) Intensivl S 554 (or EDC 554) Indi~idual Appraisal in Guidan~e (II, 
'.t. study of selected topics , such as development of cogm- 3) Nature of !he appraisal i:irocess and ~ata essenha~ to 
;,J tive processes, individual and group differences in de- understandmg the educah~nal, vocational, and soc1~l 

velopment of language, hereditary factors in physical nee~s of persons . E~phas1s on the team approa~h m 
growth. -Review papers by students presented to class. pupil personnel services and the use of case matenals. 
(Lee. 3) Pre : 400 or permission of department . Staff __ (~ec. 3) Pre : PSY 434 and HCF 551. Staff 

vi) 501 Seminar in Early Childhood Education (I and II, 3) rf::'.s59 ?ounseling of Wome_n (I or 11, 3) Techniques for 
A .,, Seminar in trends and model programs in early child~ helpmg counselors and chents, male and female, deal 
~ hood education. Special attention to substantive g) with issues and needs growing out of society's chang
<l I evaluation and program design issues for the profes - ing views about women. Emphasis 1:1pon research, 

sional early childhood educator . (Lee. 3) Pre: student counselor-self-awareness, and evaluation. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
teaching or equivalent classroom experience or con- 450, 551, permission of instructor. Staff 

sent onn~t~uctor. ' Rae t 560 (or EDC: 5~2) Group Proce~ures in Counseling (I 

f\ ~ 502, Cognitive Aspects of Early Childhood Education (P~ <;tnd II, 3~ Pnnc1ples a_nd techmqu_es of group counsel
~., and 11, 3) Impact of theory and research in cognitive mg applied to educaho~, counselmg,_ and _student per-

Cl \ development and its relation to language, learning, sonnel work. An expenental and d1dachc approach 
and thinking. Special attention to Piaget 's impact on with emphasis upon facilitation techniques, leader
current ·research and educational programs. (Lee. 3) ship patterns, and counseling skills. (Lee. 3) Pre: per-
Pre: 200, 201, or consent of instructor. Rae mission of instructor. Staff y 505 Theories and Issues in Human Sexuality (I, 3) In- f 561 (or EDC 559) Practicum in Group Counseling (11, 3) 
terdisciplinary inquiry into the significance of sexual- :J Supervised practice in counseling groups, preferably 
ity in human experience. Historical, cultural, and de- ~ in the setting in which the student intends to work; 
velopmental issues in human sexuality. Implications systematic evaluation of progress through observa
for self understanding. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of in- tions and ·tapes with an emphasis on interpersonal 
struc ~or . Blackman perception, co~munications, and research. (Lee. 2, 
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Lab . 4) Pre : 560 and permission of instructor . In alter- 411 Engineering Statistics I([ , 3) 
nate years . Staff 412 Engineering Statistics ll (11, 3)" 

l 562 (or EDC 596) Organization Development in Educa- 422 Production Facilities Design(][, 3) 
..J tion ([[, 3) Theory and technology of organization de - 430 Design and Analysis of Compensation Systems 

(II, 3) 
velopment as applied in educational agencies ; entry 432 Operations Research I([, 3) 
diagnosis , implementation, and evaluation strategies , 
skills practice in consulting and training; evaluation 433 Operations Research II (II, 3) 
and research of change efforts . (Lee . 2, Lab . 4) Pre : 560. 435 Introduction to Operations Research (I and II, 3) 

I · M d 440 Materials Processing and Metrology I(][, 3) 
n alternate years, spring. aynar 491, 492 Special Problems (I and II , 1-6 each ) 

ff 567 (or EDC 557) Principles and Practices of Student ~ . . . . . . 
'( Personnel Services in Higher Education([, 3) Survey of r.:. 500 Netw_ork Apphcahon m Industrial Engmeermg (~[, 

the historical, psychological, organizational. and edu-'}13) Industnal sys_tem problems t~a_t can be formulate_d m 
cational factors which have evolved and combined to terms of fl~ws m networks. Cnt~cal path sch~duh1:1g, 
form student personnel work . (Lee. 3) Pre: 553 and 554. transp~rtahon problems, allocahon, sequ~n<:mg, h;11e 
Staff balancmg, etc . (Lee . 3) Pre: 432 and perm1ss10n of in-

structor . In alternate years. Shao 
J. 568 (or EDC 558) Organization and Administration of l • . . . . 

;,; Student Personnel Services in Higher Education(][, 3) :) 510 Human Facto~s ([[, 3)_ Analyt~c relat1onsh1~s be
Systematic analysis of current practices in the align-~ twe~n man an~ ~~s workmg e~v1ronment . Design of 
men! and operation of student personnel services , with eqmpment, fac1~1!1~s, and e;11v~ro~mental controls to 
continuing review of their interrelationships with the m~et the capab1hhes a':1d _hm1ta_hons of the h1:1man 
total educational program . (Lee . 3) Pre : 553, 554 and 567. bemg . (Lee . 3) Pre : perm1ss1on of instructor . Rubmsky 

Staff f 513 Statistical Quality Control([ , 3) Topics in statisti
cal quality control systems . Single, multiple , and se
quential sampling . Design and analysis of a wide va
riety of statistical control systems used in conjunction 
with discrete and continuous data , for several kinds of 
data emission . (Lee . 3) Pre: 412 or equivalent. Nichols 

/.1 570 The Study of Children and Families (/, 3) Histori
l cal, philosophical , and procedural foundations of sci

entific inquiries of children and families. Exploration 
of var ious pe rspectives applicable to the acquisition of 
information about human development and family re
lationships . (Lee . 3) Pre : graduate standing or permis- !J 514 Special Topics in S.Q.C. (1, 3) Quality control 
s10nif department. Staff eval~ation and monitorin~ syst~~s for sh_o7t-r~n pr?-

C 580, 581 (or EDC 555, 556) Supervised Field Work and duchon ~ro~esses; analysis of cnhc~l ~p~c1hcahons_ m 
r Seminar in Guidance and Counseling (I and II , 3 each) small hm1te~ _sample opportumhes, sequen_hal 

Students apply and integrate guidance and counseling analyses; stahshcal ?rocedures for trouble sh?ohng ; 
theories and skills in selected school systems . 200 small s~m?le strateg _1es. (Lee . 3) ~re : 412 or equivalent 
clock hours of laboratory experience required in addi - or permission of the inStructor . Nichols 
lion to the seminar for t~o _semes _ters ' work . (Lee . 2, _ f 517 Applied · Control Theory in Industrial Engineeri1;1g 
Lab . 3) Pre : 554 and perm1ss1on of instructor . Staff ~ ([, 3) Complex control mechanisms will be studied and 

i:; 582 Field Experience with Exceptional Children(/ and') applied !o production and manufactur~ng operation. 
"- II, 3) Interdisciplinary seminar and laboratory with ob- Autom~hc c~ntrol sy~tems for produchon and man
,;,,) servation and supervised projects with exceptional ufactunng will be des1g_ne~ and '.1nalyzed. (Lee . 3) Pre : 

,children . Psychological, physical. and social factors 404, MTH 244 and permission of instructor. Staff 
pertinent to teaching in child development centers . f 520 Material Handling([, 3) Development of principles 

_ \_ (Lee. 1, Lab . 4) Pre: 303 or equivalent and perpiission of 111 for engineering design and evaluation of equipment to 
{6"f. ~ent . Staff · r"'~ove ~ndustria~ materials in_ and betwee~ p:ocesses, 

;~( Vf:~ter Project: Action Research (1 and II , 1-6) inc_ludmg chemical and phys1calch~actenshcs of ~a-
l£ Number of credits is determined each semester in con- term! to be ~andled, rates _ of matenal flow, queuing, 
V sultation with the major professor . Minimum of six and _economics . (Lee . 3) Pre . MCE 263, CVE 220, IDE 404. 

credits is required of students who have chosen the Rubmsky 
action -thesis opt ion . One to six credits may be taken . ,!I 525 Simulation 
SIU ~.i_dit . ~See Computer Science 525. 

~ 597, S9tJ Advanced Study (I and II, 3 each ) Survey of ,'.; 533 Advanced Statistical Methods for Research and 
'\'C\impor!ant research contributions significant !o un~er- r Industry ([, 3) Estimation and testing; regression and 

standmg of human development and relahonsE;P.s . correlation ; analysis of variance an9 related topics. 
(Lee. 3) Staff ,:-S'il,S<i f C!.. S- S'f i, S-'ti' a,~ '7 f?C.. Applications in industrial operations and engineering 

I'::, 599 Masters Thesis Research (I and II) Number of cred- research . (Lee. 3) Pre : 411 or permissi bn of instructor . 
r its is determined each semester in consultation with Jame s 
6 t~e maj~r p_rofess~r or program committee . Minimum of Y5 35 Industrial Reliability Engineering([[, 3) Theories of 

six credits 1s requ1red of students who have chosen the rel iabi lity applicable to the design and operations of 
thesis option . manufacturing processes and product quality assur

ance control systems . Quantitative analyses of eco-

Industrial Engineering (IDE) 

404 Engineering Economy (I, 3) 

nomic specifications, performance levels , mainte
nance levels , and redundancy systems . (Lee . 3) Pre : 
pe rm1 ·don of instructor . Nichols 

~ 540 Production Control and Inventory Systems -(!, 3) 
Theory and prqctice of industrial production control 
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and inventory systems. A broad spectrum of Analysis of a wide variety of queues with an applica
mathematical models for static, dynamic, perpetual, tions orientation . (Lee . 3) Pre : 433 or permission of in
and periodic i~ventory systems as ~h~y affE:ct and re-~tructor . In alternate years , next offered 1981-82. Staff 
late to production. (Lee . 3) Pre : perm1ss1on of instructor . 34 D - d A 1 - f I d t · 1 E · t (II S ff es1gn an na ys1s o n us ria xpenmen s , 

ta ) Further development of topics in analysis of var-
( 541 Materials Processing and Metrology II (I , 3) Con-,iance. Randomized blocks, Latin squares and related 
0 tinuation of 440. Engineering analyses in the process- designs, factorial experiments, confounding and frac-

1-, ing of materials. Dynamic coupling, tool-work-piece tional replications, and split-plot designs . Design and 
· interaction, energy and thermal analysis ; mechanics analyses of engineering experiments. (Lee . 3) Pre : 533. 

of material removal and displacements, advanced top- Lawing 
ics in _mechanical electrical syste~s for pro~essing of 1 635 (or EST 635) Response Surfaces and Evolutionary 
materials . (Lee . 3) Pre: 440 or perm1ss1on of instructor . ;; Operations (I[ , 3) Methods of determining the response 
Staff ,31>surface for multiple factors over a specified range and f 545 Manufacturing Engineering: Design, Analysis, · techniques for seeking an optimum. First and second 
Synthesis (II , 3) Production and logistic systems, quan - order response surfaces. Rotatable second order de
titative models introduced in and applied to conges- · sign . Central composite rotatable designs. Multivari
tion problems, industrial planning, control, schedul - able EVOP programs and other topics in evolutionary 
ing, other problem areas of the industrial enterprise . operations . (Lee. 3) Pre: 533 or equivalent. Lawing 
(Lec:J,;,_ Pre : 350 or permission of the instructor . Nichols f.641 Molecular Aspects of Materials Processing 

f 55o,,t.2cfvanced Topics in Probabilistic Oper~ions'7&.see Cher~t Engineering 637. 
Research I and II (I and II, 3 each ) Concepts of simple 642, 643 :Advanced Topics in the Processing of Mate
random processes and their application in the analysis 5 rials I, II (I or II, 3 each ) Extensive studies of contempor
of industrial problems. Ra~dom walk , brar_iching proc- i°ary and classical research in material processing. Sys
esses, r~curr~nt events, discrete and contin _uous ~ar- terns study of problems of processing modern mate
kov chains , birth and death models and their applica - rials and technological achievements in processing . 
tion to inventory, replacement, reliability, and waiting 642: Metallic materials . 643: Non-metallic materials. 
line problems . (Lee. 3) Pre: 411, MTH 215, or equivalent. (Lee . 3) Pre: 541 or permission of instructor. In alternate 
Staff ~'l'P years , next offered 1981-82. Staff 

S 555, 5~6 E~gineering Applications of Mathem~!i~al · /?557 Geometric and Dynamic Progra~ming (II, 3) Ba~ic 
Programming I and II (I an _d II, 3 each) Sensitivity r concepts of geometric programmmg, the duality 
analysis and pricing i:iroblems, pra~t~c ;d problems in ')~theorem , approximation and limiting tech~i'.lu~s. Na
degeneracy and duality, decomposition methods for ture of dynamic programming, determimshc and 
large-scale systems, applied convex, integer, non- stochastic sequential decision problems . Lagrange 
linear and quadratic programming methods. An intro- multipliers in both geometric and dynamic program-
duction to stochastic programming. (Lee . 3) Pre for 555: ming . (Lee . 3) Pre : 555. In alternate years, next offered 
432 and permission of instructor. Pre for 556: 555 and 1981-82. Shao 
permission of instructor. In alternate years . Staff 

60 
M h d 

1 0 
. . - (II 

3
) M th d f t· · L 6 et o so phm1zahon , e o so op imi-6 5_6~ Theory of ~cheduling_(II, 3) Sequ~ncing P:oblems, ;;J zation : indirect, direct elimination, climbfng _-Geor~et

hmte sequencing for a smgle machine n/m Job shop ~ ric programming . Problems and other topics in applied 30 problems with analytical and heuristic procedures, optimization . (Lee . 3) Pre : CSC 500 and permission of 
networks applied to scheduling , queuing systems in instructo In alternate years, next offered 1981-82. Staff 
scheduling , probabilistic scheduling problems . Sur- f,. 

691 
d "- S - 1 p bl · I d t · 1 E 

f 1 d l. (L 3 p • • f , vanceci pecia ro ems m n us na n-
vey o se ecte iterature. ec. ) re : perm1sswn o ~ . . (I d IT 1 6 h) Ad d k d th 
· I I ff d 1981 82 ri g1neermg an , - eac vance wor un er e instructor . n a ternate years, next o ere - . ·, . . f b f th t ff d d t 
Sh · · supervision o a mem er o e s a an arrange o 

ao suit the individual requirements of the student. (Lee . QT 

J 570 Operations Research Modeling in Health Care (II , Lab. according to nature of problems) Credits not to 
.::> 3) Introduction to major areas of application of opera- exceed a total of 12. Pre : permission of department . 

1) tions research in health care systems; emphasis on . Staff 
modeling and other analytical techniques used in hos- ,I/ Cl q 
pitals, ambulatory care centers, plann _ing and regu- ,o-1:, I I 
latory agencies, and health systems research organi-
zat1ns. (Lee. 3) Pre : 435 and EST 409 or equivalent. Staff Insurance (INS) 

f 591~92 Special Problems (I and II , 1-6 each) Advanced 
work under supervision of a member of ·the staff and 
arranged to suit the individual requirements of the 
student. '(Lee. or Lab . according to the nature of the 
problem) Credits not to exceed a total of 12. Pre : permis

491, 492 Directed Study (I and II , 3) 

sion of department . Staff 

~10 Risk and Insurance (I, 3) Non-speculative business 
and personal risks and their treatment through insur
ance . Discussions will include the application of in
surance to risks arising from life, health, property, and f 599 Masters Thesis Research (I and II) Number of cred- liability contingencies. (Lee. 3) Fitzgerald and Lord 

~ its is determined each semester in consultation with 560 M t f I E t · (I[ 3) 
..Jtlie major professor or program committee . . L _anagemen . o nsurance _ n erpr1ses , 

v 'Functional analysis of the operations and problems of 
/ 610 Topics in Applied Queuing Theory (I , 3) Poisson ~stock and mut1;1al _i~su _rance org~izations in the ~if~, 
:) and Erland queues, imbedded chains, M/G/ 1 andEj- property, and liability msurance industry . Emphasis is 
&t>G/M/1 queues, and related topics in queuing theory. upon lega l organization , management and control, 
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and financial management of insurers . (Lee . 3) Pre : Portuguese 
pe-ion of instructor . Fitzgerald 497, 498 Directed Study 

5~k Management (II, 3) Analysis of nature of risk, 
the identification, measurement , and control of pure 
risk within firm and society . Teaching methodology 
includes lectures, group discussion, and analysis of 
case problems. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of instructor . 

Spanish 
470 Topics in Spanish-American Literature and Cul-

ture 
497 Directed Study 
571 Modem Spanish-American Authors 

Staff 

I}_~ Y 685 Health: Financial Management and Insurance 
1 "l ~ See Management Science 685. 

~ (l 686 Public Policy Issues.in the Health Systems 
f\ I\"' I\ See)1Jinagement Science 686. 

I\ f 6s1f a2 Directed Study in Insurance (I and II, 1-3) Ad-
vanced work under the supervision of a member of the 
staff and arranged to suit the individual requirements 
of the student. (Lee. 1-3) Pre : permission of instructor . 
Staff 

Italian (ITL) 

408 The Italian Language (I or II , 3) 
455 Selected Italian Authors (I or II , 3) 
465 Topics in Italian Literature (I or II, 3) 
481, 482 The Works of Dante Alighieri (I and II, 3) 
497, 498 Directed Study (I and II , 3 each ) 

572 Evolution of Spanish-American Culture and 
Thought 

590 The Hispanic Presence in the Uni ted States 

Speech Communication 
473 Intercultural Communication 

Library Science (LSC) 

f 500 Introduction to Libraries and Librarianship (I and 
II, 3) Overview of the field covering the language and 
literature of librariansh ip , the history and functions of 
libraries , the nature of the various types of libraries , 
the library profession, and library operations. (Lee. 3) 
Bergen and Staff 

Y. 502 Library Administration (I and II , 3) Libraries and 
3 their governing agencies, scientific management prin

ciples , organization and operation of library depart
. ments, personnel problems and procedures, budget 

preparation, statistics, quarters , and planning. (Lee. 3) 
Bohnert and Staff 

Journalism (JOR) f 503 Collection Department (I and II , 3) Study of and 
·'.-),practice in using the principles involved in the selec-

400 0 • • d I t t t· . J 1. (I d j/ tion of books and nonbook materials for collections of 
pinion an n erpre a ion in ourna ism an 11 t f l'b • (L 3) T II, 3) a ypes o 1 ranes. ec. ryon 

434 Contemporary Issues in Mass Communication t 504 Reference and Information Services (I and II, 3) 
([[, 3) Practical experience in the use of bas ic reference mate-

435 Theory of Communication (], 3) rials, with readings and discuss ion of the philosophy 
436 Fundamentals of Communication Research (II , 3) and admin istrative aspects of reference work. (Lee. 3) 
438 Governmental and Legal Aspects of Mass Com- Schneider 

municat!on (], 3) . . I 505 Organization of Library Materials ([ and II, 3) Intro -
441 International Communicatio':"s (], ~) Y duction to the principles and practice of descriptive 
442 lnde~en?ent Study and Proiects in Mass Com- ,S and subject cataloging and classification using the 

municahons (I and II, 1-3) Dewey decimal classification and Sears subject head-
452 Public R~l~ions Princ!~les and Publi~ations (], 3) ings, with an introduction to the Library of Congress 
461 ~ter~s

1
~i~;n News Wnhng and Reporhng _ classification . Emphasis in on books and booklike ma-

462 In::~nship in Editing (I and II, 3) terials. (Lee . 3) Jensen 
463 Internship in Broadcast Journalism (I and II , 3) t 506 Technical Services (I and II, 3) Principles and n9 policies employed in the acquisition, organization, 

- I conservation, and circulation of book and nonbook ma 

Latin (LAT) 

497,498 Directed Study (I and II, 3 each ) 

Latin American Studies 

Anthropology 
470 Problems in Anthropology 

History 
580 C~lloquium in Latin American History 

Political Science 
431 International Relations 

terials in libraries of various kinds. (Lee. 3) Jensen 

~ 510 History of Books and Printing (I or II, 3) Western 
civilization as affected by the book arts and the exten
sion of culture through the printed book, with stress on 
literary property and censorship as related to printing 
and libraries . (Lee. 3) Tryon 

~ 511 Comparative Librarianship (I and II , 3) The prac
tice of librarianship in selected countries , including 
the social, economic , and political factors influencing 
its development, with consideration of the role of coop 
eration among international organizations. (Lee. 3) 
Bergen 

~ 512 History of Libraries and Librarianship ([ or II, 3) The 
development of libraries and librarianship vyithin a 
cultural, social, and economic context from antiquity to 
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the present. Western civilization will be emphasized. ~ 531 Reading Interests of Adolescents (I or II, 3) Mate
(Lec. 3) Bergen :.1rials of special interest to high school students in 

j 513 Intellectual Freedom and Censorship (I or II , 3) 
Historical development and current status of the con-

<t) cept of intellectual freedom and the restraints that past 
and present societies have imposed on it. Special at

school and public libraries , stressing nonfiction but 
including fiction .for the age group and for adults and 
the responsibility of the library in the drop-out prob
lem. (Lee. 3) Pre: 503. Salvatore 

tention given the librarian's role in defense of intellec- 6 532 Reading Interests of Adults (I or II , 3) Examination of 
tual freedom . (Lee. 3) Tryon '}~ the rang~ and depth _of books a~ a source of _appeal t~ 

l 514 The Library in Society([ , 3) Character and function a~ults ~1th emphasis o~ . readmg, _annotations , an 
.J of the library as a social agency , with special attention d1scuss1on to develop critical faculties. (Lee . 3) Tryon 

S,Oto the philosophies of contemporary librarianship . f 533 Children's Library Materials (I and II, 3) Books and 
(Lee. 3) Bergen · uelated library materials in the area of creative litera-

1 515 The Library and the Communication Process (I, 3) ~ure fo~ children: histol1'., bibliography, selection, 
.;)The importance of applying communication theories to eva !uation , and presentation. (Lee. 3) Pre: 503. Salva

the study of librarianship . Basic concepts and models tore 
of the communication and information transfer proc -~36 Storytelling (I, 3) Selection, adaptation ~ and pre
ess . (Lee . 3) Staff ~ sentation of stories for children of all ages, including 

r . 520 The School Library/Media Center (I and II, 3-) The~ttention to s~~rces of mate~ial~ , planning the story 
l'" school library in relation to the school curriculum <9'.hour, and trammg and practice m the art of storytel

other community library resources , and extracurricu'. 6 ling. (Lee. 3! st aff 
lar needs of the students . Special problems in the f>537 Health Sciences Librarianship (I or II , 3) lntroduc
selection of materials, budgets, and standards for the tion to the operation and characteristics of health sci
library as a materials center with an active part in the ence libraries and an overview of the area of health 
teaching function of the school. (Lee . 3) Pre: 502. Salva- science bibliography. (Lee. 3) Pre: 502 or permission of 
tore instructor. Schlessinger 

f 521 Public Library Service (I or IL, 3) Reading on and f 540 Library Materials in the Humanities (I and II , 3) 
discussion of the backgrounds, aims, and problems of · Important library resources in the humanities, includ
the Ame u can public library, with .particular attention ing the major works, serial publications, and refer 
to larger unit systems. (Lee . 3) Pre: 502. Woods ence, and bibliographical materials thereof . (Lee . 3) 

522 College and University Library Service (I or II , 3) Pre : 504. Schneider 
J Philosophic and practical considerations implicit in I.. 541 Library Materials in the Social Sciences([ and II, 3) 

the functions, organization, and management of col- .J Important library resources in the social sciences, in
lege and university libraries as these differ from othergDcluding the major works , serial publications, and ref
tn,es of libraries. (Lee . 3) Pre: 502. Tryon erence and bibliographical materials thereof. (Lee. 3) 

Pre: 504. Bergen or Schneider J 523 Special Library Service (I or II, 3) Organization, 
.:>management, and regular and special procedures as ai 42 Library Materials in Science and Technology([ and 

they apply to special libraries, with particular em- f II , 3) Important resources in science and technology 
ph~sis upon standards and plarming for space and including the major works, serial publications, and 
equipment. (Lee. 3) Pre: 502. Bohnert , reference and bibliographical materials thereof. (Lee. 

f 526 Automation in Libraries (I or I!, 3) The applic _ation 3) Pre : 504. ' Bohnert 

115of t~chnology and ~yste_ms analysis to the ope~a~1on of / 543 Government Publications (I or II , 3) Survey of the 
-, vanous types of hbranes. (Lee. 3) Pre : permission of ..) publishing activities and publications of national, 

instructor. Staff state , and local governments with emphasis on the f 527 Seminar in Library Administration (I and II, 3) In- publications of _the United States government.♦(Lec. 3) 
tensive study of selected problems in important areas Pre: 504. Schneider 
of library administration by means of discussion , 544 Information Science for Librarians (I or II, 3) Intro 
readings, special lectures, and the presentation of !, duction to information storage and retrieval (analysis, 
papers ba _se? on lit~rature surveys or research. (Lee. 3) semantics , thesaurus building, and data banks and 
Pre: permission of instructor. Staff their implications) as it applies to librarianship. (Lee. 

f 528 Multi-Media in the Library (I and II, 3) The role of 3) Bohnert 
AV materials in med ia centers and other types of lib- t:::'545 Technical Information Centers (I and II, 3) Study of 
raries. (Lee. 3) Pre : 520. Surprenant f centers which provide publication, consultant, and 

!J 529 Library Cooperation (II , 3) Library cooperation in- question-answering services, emphasizing the differ -
11'/;,luding the development of library systems, the role of ences between them and technical libraries and pro 
' I government in the development of such systems, and fessional societies . (Lee . 3) Pre: permission of instruc-

the problems inherent in the development of coopera- tor. Bohnert 

tion. (Lee. 3) Staff f 546 Library Batch System Automation (I or II , 3) In-
/, 530 Reading Interests of Children (I or II , 3) Survey of depth · introduction to the principles of systems 
'\ children's literature, analyzing current trends, the analysis as applied in batch system applications in 

limited-vocabulary book at various levels, and the sig- libraries; treatment of hardware and software systems 
nificance of illustrations for the reading process . Main in library applications and the basics of format design 
emphasis on informational books as recreational read- and FORTRAN programming for library automation. 
ing . (Lee . 3) Pre : 503. Salvatore (Lee. 3) Pre : permission of instructor . Schlessinger 
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L 550 Advanced Cataloging (I or II, 3) Theory and prob
.;;, !ems in descriptive and subject cataloging. Compara

tive analysis of different classification schemes with 
emphasis on the use of Library of Congress classifica
tion and subject headings. Includes organization of 
nonbook materials . (Lee . 3) Pre : 505. Staff 

~ 551 Organization of Nonprint Materials (II, 3) A practi
.:) cal and theoretical study of the development of proce

dures for intellectual and physical access to materials 
not in conventional print form, such as audio, graphic, 
audiovisual, and video material, as well as mic
roforms, maps, and vertical file materials. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
to be taken concurrently with or following 505. Sur-

The following are related , specialized courses in histor
ical linguistics offered in the Departments of English 
and Languages. 

ENG 530 History of the English Language 
FRN 503 History of the French Language 
GER 409 History of the German Language 
ITL 409, 410 History of the Italian Language 
SPA 409 History of the Spanish Language 

Management (MGT) 

prenant 407 Organization and Management Theory (I and II, 3) 

f 560 Research in Librarianship (I or II, 3) Methods of 408 Organization Development and Change (I or II, 3) 
"- investigating problems in library science and an intro- 410 Business Policy (I and II, 3) 

¥ duction to and evaluation of the literature of the field. 422 Labor Law and Legislation (II, 3) 
(Lee. 3) Pre: permission of instructor . Bohnert 423 Labor Relations (II, 3) 

431 Advanced Management Seminar (I or II, 3) 
,:_ A 562 Administration of Special Collections, Archives, 480 S 11 B - M t (I d II 3) y..:, d M · (I II 3) p · · I d I h • ma usmess anagemen an , an anuscnpts or , nnc1p es an ec mques _4jl 492 S . 1 p bl (I d II 3 h) 

for administering manuscript and archival re - lY.',, ' pecia ro ems an ' eac 
positories, including acquisitions policies, appraisa!Y\ 504 Business Policy (II, 3) Determination of objectives 
criteria, methodology, and preservation practices.~ ~d planning programs of action , creating an organi
(Lec. 3) Pre: core courses in library science or permis - 1/ zation and launching a program; controlling execution 
sion of instructor. Maslyn of plans; reappraising objectives . Studies of adminis-

~ 564 Int d t· t L"b C t· (I II 31 · trative situat ion s. (Lee . 3) Pre: permission of depart-"{ ro uc 10n o 1 rary onserva ion or , t St ff 
Fundamentals of library conservation essential for ef - men · a 
fective management of programs of preventive and6~530 Management Theory and Practice (I and II , 2) Man
restorative conservation for books, documents, prints , r· agement applied to business; objectives, policies, or
maps, broadsides , works of art on paper , and other ganization staffing, and control; productio_\ ~erson
library meterials. (Lee. 3) Staff nel; behavioral science applications ; the role~ quan-

f 566 Bibliographic Instruction in Libraries {I, 3) Survey titative methods . (Lee. 2) Staff _ 
of current practices and trends. Advantages and limi- f 626 Organizational Behayior (I and II, 3) Incorporates 
tations of specific types of instruction in library use. j the insights gleaned from the disciplines of psychol-
Particular attention to planning, producing, operating, ogy, sociology, anthropology, and the social sciences 
and evaluating library instruction programs. (Lee . 3) of politics , economics, and history in the study of the 
Pre: 504 and 505. Surprenant behavior of organizations and of their principal actors. 

:> 570 Library Buildings and Facilities (I or II , 3) The pre- (Lee. 3) Pre: 530 or equivalent. Staff 

l'l sentation of the steps needed in planning a variety of:627 Advanced Organization Theory and Behavior (I 
'J-1 library facilities inclu ding an examination of the so- and II, 3) Previous knowledge of classical and !ra

cial, economic, professional , and human aspects of the ditional management thought used to provide con-
plan.,.~ng,.j're: 502 or permission of instructor. Staff cepts , analytical approaches, and skills for under-

~ 591,m 2,~ 3 Independent Work (By Appt., 1-3 respec- standi _ng ~ow behavioraltciences i_nfluence complex 
~lively) Supervised reading or investigation in areas of organizational syS!ems. ( ec. 3) Pre. 626. Staff 

special interest to students who obtain written ap - L 631 Human Resources Management (I and II, 3) Role of 
proval for such study prior to registration for the semes- ::> human resources management , its functional relation
ter for which it is proposed. Pre: 18 hours of library ,8 ship within an organization with emphasis on be-
science with a B average. Staff havioral concepts and their application. Text , cases, 

9 P f l F Id (I II 3 6) D d and resears;h. (J,
0
ec. 3) Ple : 530. Staff 

(.;; 5 5 ro _essiona ie Experience , , - irecte ~ ,- ~ '/ r, ( k "-r. field experience applying theory to practice in li- l 638, 699 "Seminar in lnd strial Management (I and II, 3 
J braries, information centers , and related organiza- each ) Class discussion of typical cases , original re-

tions under the joint supervision of a member of the search work in the field of industry with discussion of 
faculty and the professional staff of the cooperating data collected and analyzed by individual students. 
institutions . (45 hrs. per credit) Pre : completion of at (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of department. Staff 
least 18 hours of library science with a B average . Staff 

,$ ,S'it, (Cf 5A 

Linguistics (LIN) 

402 Syntactic Analysis (I and II, 3) 
431 Applied Linguistics in the Language Laboratory 

(I , I ) 
497, 498 Directed Study (I and II , 3 each) 

'- 655 International Business Management {I, 3) Exam• 
.Jines the problems and characteristics of international 

management by focusing on the role of the multi
national corporation in a cross-cultural setting. (Lee . 3) 
Pre: 530 or equivalent. Staff 

f 670 Business Environmental Analysis (II, 3) Advanced 
analysis of increasingly complex interrelationships 
between the business organization and its environ
ment. Emphasis on conceptual foundations of business 
and the impact of contemporary socio-political issues 



on management decision-making . (Lee . 3) Pre : 530 or 
equivalent . Staff 

f.'f:, 681 Administrative Policy and Decision-making (I and 
II, 3) Review of the functional areas of marketing , pro
duct ton , finance , economics, accounting, quantitati\<e 

Linguistics /Marine Affairs 79 

f 671 Methods of Business Research (I and II , 3) An 
understanding of research methodol ogy and the cul 
mination of such methodology into a term project. (Lee. 
3) Pre : 581 or equivalent and permiss ion of department . 
Staff 

methods , organ izational theory, interpersonal rela- 681 Advanced Operations Management (I, 3) Problems 
tion~hip~, control and motivation sy~tems, and com - :) facing the manager of production and other business 
~umcaho~s . I~cludes th~ M.B.A. wntten comprehen- M processes which are devoted to the creation of capital 
s1ve examinahon according to Graduate School re - ()- as well as consumer goods and services are examined 
quirements . (Lee . 3) Pre : all M .B.A . foundat i on courses and analyzed, employing modeern dec ision -making 
or unde rgradua te equivalents and a minimum of 21 techniques (Lee. 3) Pre : 581 and 585 or permissi on of 
M.B.A. credits at the 600 level which must include MKT instructor. Staff · 
651,,J_l 641, ACC 611. Staff /,, {,, ~ r, 682 Quantitative Management Analytical Techniques 

[ 691. 6 2 Directed Study in Management (I and II , 1-3) 6 (I and II, 3) Development and application of the princi-
~Advanced work under the supervision of a member of pal mathematical and statistical techniques used in 

the staff and arranged to suit the individual requ ire- model building and decis ion -making under certainty 
ments of the student . (Lee . 1-3) Pre : permission of in - and uncertainty . (Lee. 3) Pre : 581 or permission of in -
structor . Staff f'.,, lt,f ;..A structor . Staff 

Management Science (MGS) 

445 Managerial Application of Simulation (I, 3) 
458 Advanced Production Management (II , 3) 
483 Data .Processing Systems (I and II , 3) 
485 Management of Databases (I, 3) 
486 Management Systems Analysis and Design (ll , 3) 
491, 492 Special Problems (I and II , 3 ea ch ) 

/, 683 Business Decision Theory (I, 3) A statistical 
r analysis of managerial decision-making under uncer 

llt tainty. Bayesian statistical inference and subjective 
I probability are stressed . Co mparisons between Baye 

sian method and classical statistics ar e discussed and 
applications ·to bus iness problems are emphasized. 
(Lee. 3) Pre : 580, 581 or equiva l ent . Staff 

684 Advanced Programming Methods in Manage .? ment Decisions(IJ , 3) Introduction to in teger , non linear , 
f'>f'l and dynamic programming . Emphasis on application 
I!> - of modern mathematical optimizat ion techniques in f 579 Computing in Management (I , 2) Computer con - s!ngle -stage and multiple-stage manageme~t deci-

~ cepts and programm ing in a high level language such s10n problems . (Lee . 3) Pre : 580 and 682 or equ iv al ent . 
as BASIC, FORTRAN, PIJI. Ass igned problems em- ;rtaff . 
phasiz~ the use of com~uti~g a~ an adminiS trative a nd (IY685 (or FIN 685 or INS 685) Health: Financial Manage
analyhcal toolforapphcahonsinmanagement . (Lec . 2) 1'ment and Insurance (I, 3) Financ ia l and economic 
Staff , ~ analysis of the interactions between consumers and 

f, 580 Quantitative Methods for Management Analysis 'Ji providers of h~alth care , and public and priva te pre -
~ (J, 3) Mathematical tools useful to managers. Depth payment and insurance programs . (Lee . 3) Staff 

coverage given t? differential and integ ral calculus , ~86 (or FIN 686 or INS 686) Public Issues in the Health 
vect_ors and matnces . (Lee . 3) Staff fl. System (II, 3) A systemat ic review of the development 

f 581 Management Statistics (ll, 3) Statistical methods 11& and present sta tus of selected policy issues in the so-
!, as tools of management ,.the collection and interpreta - · cial and economic status of the health and med ical 

lion of ~ata; statistical i~ference and de_cision-mak!ng ; car y5t' stem . (Lee. 3) Staff . 
regression and correlation . (Lee . 3) Pre . 580 or equiv a - f, 69I f 692 Directed Study in Management Science (I and 
lent. Staff ~II. 1-3) Advanced work under the supervision of a 

e 6 585 Production and Operations Management (II , 2) 
r Concepts and problems associated with the design 

and development of systems for the creation of prod 
ucts and services .(Lec . 2) Staff 

f 601. 602 Advanced Management Statistics (I and II , 3 
each ) Theory and application of regression and corre 
lation analysis , analysis of variance and experimental 
design , and othe r multivar iate data analyses . (Lee. 3) 
Pre: 581 or permission of instruct or. Staff 

member of the staff and arranged to suit the individual 
requirements of the student. (Lee . 1-3) Pre: permission 
of instructor . Staff 

Marine Affairs (MAF) · 

410 Problems in Marine Affairs (II , 3) 
483 International Ocean Law (I , 3) 

L 663 Management Information Systems (Il,3) Concepts ~ 12 S . . M . S . p 1. d p bl ' L 
an pro ems associate wit t e es1gn, imp emen ~ P l' . 

1 
S . 

512 
:;J d bl · d • h h d • . 1 ~ eminar in anne cience o icy an u 1c aw 

talion, and management of information systems. (Lee. ee O il! ca cience · 
3) Pre: 579 or equ i valent or p ermission of ins tructor . ~ 521 Coastal Zone Law (II , 3) Examination of the author 
Staff ity of different levels and agencies of government to 

1 664 Health Information Systems (I or II, 3) Concepts 
.::J asso ciated with the design, implementation , man

'}~ age ment , and evaluation of administrative and clini-
cal health information systems. (Lee . 3) Pre : 579 or 
eequival ent or pe rmission of instruc tor . Armstrong , 
Koza, Humphrey 

make dec isions affecting coastal regions. Surve y of 
existing and p roposed state and national legislat ion 
affecti ng coastal re gi ons .(Lec. 3) Cameron 

j 523 Fisheries Law and Management (ll , 3) Exam ina -
- lion of the relationship betw een law a nd fisheries pol 

icy on the internat ional and nationa l level. law relat -
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· ing to fisheries , jurisdictiona l levels , funct ion of law in 432 Sales Management (I , 3) 
implementing fisher ies management policy . (Lee . 3) 443 Retail Store Management (I, 3) 
Pre : permission of instructor . Cameron 452 International Marketing (II, 3) 

462 Marketing Research (II , 3) f 562 Admiralty Law (I, 3) Fundamentals of admiralty 464 Marketing Policy and Problems (II , 3) 
law : collisions at sea, bills of lading , marine insur - 466 Quantitative Marketing Management (II , 3) 
ance, and rights of seamen. Case studies of marine 474 Media Planning (I, 3) 
transportation problems and their resolution by law. 475 Advertising Campaigns (II, 3) 
(Lee . 3) Pre : previous or concurrent enrollment in FMT 481, 482 Directed Study (I and II, 3 each) 
416 or waiver by both departments . Nixon 

!; 564 P rt Ge h d P l
. (II 3) An 

1 
. f t ~ 550 Marketing Theory and Practice (I and II, 2) Ana-

o ograp y an o icy , a ys1s o coas - 'ft., . 1 h h d · 
1 d · t af 1 tr d t d th f ;,iyhca approac to contemporary t eory an practice 

a an m e~ iona ~ e rou es an . e respons~ 0 of marketing management (Lee . 2) Staff 
ports . Special emphasis on the container revolution, 
liquid natural gas transportation, and deep water ~ 51 Marketing Management (I, 3) Analysis of market
ports for supertankers. (Lee . 3) In alternate years . Pre : · ing problems and determination of marketing policies 
FMT·416 or waiver by both departments .Marti in product development, promotion, pricing , channel 

selection; legal aspects . (Lee. 3) Pre : 550 or equivalent . 
Staff J 578 International Ocean Organizations (II, 3) Interna 

.;J tional organizations involved in marine -related activi
ties, including their planning, management, and regu
latory and assistance functions. Attention to the im
pact of these organizations on national policies in the 
developed and developing worlds . (Lee. 3) Pre: 483. Juda 

f 586 Environmental Impact Assessment and Analysis 
(II , 3) A survey of environmental legislation and pro 

f, 652 Consumer Behavior (I or II, 3) Analysis of major 
'I, factors influencing the behavior and demand of con
::J sumers. Emphasis on usirlg these factors to identify 

and segment target markets and to assess the effects of 
these factors on markets. (Lee. 3) Pre : 550 or permission 
of instructor . Della Bitta and Loudon 

posed guidelines, together with a review of physical !) 653 Advertising Management (I or II, 3) A course 
and socio-economic methods of environmental or ien.ted to managers responsible for planning, ap
analysis and assessments. Preparation of environ- praising and administering advertising and promotion 
mental impact statements . (Lee . 3) Pre: BOT (or ZOO ) act ivities . (Lee . 3) Pre : 651 or permission of instructor . 
262 'f permission of instructor. West Hill and Nason 

6 591, 592 Directed Study(] and II, I-3) Individual study of t 654 Product Management (I or II, 3) Development of 
~ areas of special interest. Pre : permission by a member 

1
q~roduct policies ?Dd strat~gies. Emphasis _on org~iz -

of, the staff. Staff I mg the marketing functron to deal with various 

f. 599 M t- Th · R h(I dll) N b f d product-related ac tivities including new product de-as ers es1s esearc an um er o ere - . . . 
•L·t · d t · d h t • lt t· ·th velopment, life cycle strategies, and product deletion . 
.;, 1 s 1s ~ ermme eac semes er m co_nsu a 10n w1 (Lee . 3) Pre: 651. Loudon and Hill 

the mCI)or professor or program committee. Staff 

602 F d 1 0 P l. d O . · t· (II 
31 

L 656 International Marketing Management (I and II , 3) L e era cean o icy an rganiza 10n , J M k . . . . . . 
.:;) Ocean policy development and implementation by the ar ~h_ng pohcf -makm~ for the mul~mat1~nal furn ; 

executive and legislative branches of government. Al-~ org~~uzmg . f~r mternahonal mar~etmg ; its oppor
location of powers and analysis of the decision-making tum hes, pncmg , channels , promotion , research . (Lee . 

process for the oceans . (Lee. 3) pre : perm ission of de- 31 Pre : 552 f !f1 651. Staff ' 
partment . Juda (- /658, 659 ~e~inar in Marketing (I and II, 3 each ) Prepa-

y 604 Intergovernmental Relations: Coastal Resource'11 ration ~d presentation of papers on selec~e~ topics _ in 

Mana t(I 3) All t . f th •ty b t f d marketing . (Lee. 3) Pre: 550, 651, or perm1ss1on of m-
gemen , oca 10n o au on e ween e - t t St ff 

eral , state, local, and regional governments on re- t;,s rul ~r . a 
source management. Innovative governmental ap- [ 69l f 692 Directed Study in Marketing (I and II, 1-3) Ad
proaches to coastal management, environmental pro- ~ vanced work under the supervision of a member of the 
tection , and energy facility siting . (Lee. 3) Pre : 521 or staff and arranged to suit the individual requirements 
perll}ission of department . Cameron of the student . (Lee . 1-3) Pre: permission of instructor . . 

f 651, :Js_52 _ M~ine Affairs Seminar (I and II~ 3 each ) 
st

aff 
lnterd1sc1plmary seminar conducted by Marine Af-
fairs Program faculty supplemented by guest speakers 
from industry and government . Focuses on problems of Mathematics (MTH) 
marine resources development and management at 
the local/state, national. and international policy 
levels. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of director. Alexander, 
Cameron, Juda, Marti , Nixon and West 

Marketing (MKT) 

410 Product Management (I, 2) 
411 Marketing Communications (I, 2) 
417 Channels of Distribution (II, 2) 
419 Pricing Decisions (II, 2) 

418 Matrix Analysis (II, 3) 
420 Topics in Foundations (I, 3) 
425 Topology (I, 3) 
435, 436 Introduction to Mathematical Analysis I and ll 

(I and II, 3 each ) 
437, 438 Advanced Calculus and Applications (I and II, 

3 each) 
441 Introduction to Partial Differential Equations (I, 3) 
444 Ordinary Differential Equations (II , 3) 
451 Introduction to Probability and Statistics (I, 3) 
452 Mathematical Statistics (11, 3) 
456 Probability (11, 3) 

._,,. 



Marketing/Mechanical Engineering 81 

461 Methods of Applied Mathematics (I, 3) ments of the student. Pre: permission of department . 
462 Functions of a Complex Variable (II, 3) Levine 
471 Introduction to Numerical Analysis I (I and II 3) ;:, 
472 Introduction to Numerical Analysis II (I , 3) , r ~t99. Mdasters !hedsis Rehsearch (I an? II) Numlbe~ of credh-
492 Special Problems (I and 11, 1-3) ~ s 1s ~termme eac semester m co~su talion wit 

the mCIJO}~rfessor or program committee. 
y 513 Li~ear Al_gebra (I or ~I, 3) Line°: ~paces a~d t~ans- L:629, 6Sii¾~ctional Analysis 1, "JI (I and II, 3 each) 

d
f~rmaho~s , !mear funchonals, ·ad101~ts, I?roiechons, ~anach and Hilbert spaces, basic theory. Bounded 

1agonah~~hon, Jordan form of ~a!nces, mner ~rod- • I !linear operators, spectral theory. Applications to 
ucts; po~ihve, normal, self-':1~Jomt, and umt°:y analysis. Application to a special topic such as differ
operators, spectral the~rem, b1lmear and quadrahc ential operators, semigroups and abstract differential 
forms . (Le':5~ rpadakis equations, theory of distr!b~tions, . or ergodic theory. 

~515, 5{silgebra I, II (I and II , 3 each) Groups, rings, (Lee. 3) Pre: 536 and perm1ss1on of instructor . Staff 
1l modules, commutative algebra . (Lee. 3) Pre : 316. f 641 Partial Differential Equations I (I, 3) First order 

Beauregard · 
1

15ystems. The Cauchy_-~ow_alewsky !heo~em. T_he 
l 525 Topology I (/, 3) Topological spaces, separation Cauc~y problem. Cl'.1ss1fica~1on of p~hal d1fferenhal 
J properties , connectedness , compactness , uni- equahons . Hyperbolic equahons. Mamly the theory of 
~ formities . Function spaces, spaces of continuous the s~bject . Students inte~ested in techniques for the 
· f I functions , and complete spaces. (Lee. 3) Pre: 425 or soluhon of standard equahons should take 441. (Lee. 3) 

equivalent . Grove Pre : 215, 435, and 462. Levine 

!, 526 Toplogy 11(11, 3) Homotopy , fiberspaces, homology, 5 642 P~rtial Different_ial_ Equati~ns II (II, 3) ~lement _s of 
and cohomology. Notions of homological algebra. Prod J potenhal theory. Elhphc equahons. Greens funchon. IJO ucts. (Lee. 3) Pre: 525. Staff "'I ,.Parabolic equations. Introduction to the theory of dis-

-~ tribution~ .1lcc. 3) Pre: 641. Levine 

f 535, "536 Measure Theory and Integration (I and 11, 3 r; 645 6~6 1 t d T . • D"ff. t· l E at· I II(J 
h) El ft 1 d 1. 1 • L b , 16 e c e op1cs lD 1 eren 1a qu ions , 

eac ements o opo ogy an mear ana ys1s . e es- i d II 3 h) Ad d t · f I h · 
d · · · R - R d • b r} an , eac vance op1cs o curren researc m 

gue measure an mtegrahon m , m nan ma stract f d.ff r 1 r -11 be t d ·th · t 
spaces . Convergence theorems . Bounded variation, l eren ia equa ions w1 p~esen e w1 _a view o 
absolute continuity, and differentiation . Lebesgue- expose the s!u~ents to the fronhers of the subiect . (Lee. 
Stieltjes integra . Fubini and Tonelli theorems. The 3) Pre: Ptl,7fs1on of department. Staff 
classicaianach spaces . (Lee. 3) Pre: 436. Pakula f. 691, fs2 "Special Topics I, Il(l and 11, 3 each) Advanced 

l'.'.:r; , i'Q . . . 9- opics of current research in mathematics will be pre-
r-:45- 546 _ rdmary Diffe_renhal Equations I, II(/ a~d II , 3 . sented with a view to expose the students to the fron

A each) Existence and umqueness theorems. Contmuous tiers of the subject. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of depart
• ( I dependence on parameters and initial conditions. Sin- ment Staff 

gular-ities of the first and second kinds, self-adjoint · 
eigenvalue problems on a finite interval. Oscillation f 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research (I and IlJ Number of 
and comparison theorems . Elements of asymptotic Lcredits is determined each semester in consultation 
theory . Elements of stability theory of Lyapunov's sec- ;.Ay,ith the major professor or program committee. 
ond method . (Lee. 3) Pre: 435 and 462. Staff 

f 550 Probability and Stochastic Processes (I, 3) Review 
of probability theory . Generating functions, renewal 
theory, Markov chains and processes, Brownian 
motions, stationary processes. (Lee. 3) Pre: 451, 435, or 
437, or permission of instructor . Liu 

~ 551 Mathematical Statistics (I , 3) Theory of estimation 
and hypothesis testing . Large sample methods. Re

~• gression and analysis of variance. (Lee. 3) Pre : 451, 435 
or 437 or permission of instructor . Staff 

t 561 Advanced Applied Mathematics (II , 3) Linear 
..:lspaces, theory of operators . Green's functions, eigen

value problems of ordinary differential equations . Ap
plication to partial differential equations. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
461. Verma 

!J 562 Complex Function Theory (I, 3) Analytic continua
i:?.. tion, Riemann surfaces. The theory of conformal map-
0"' ping . Representation theorems and applications . En-

tire functions. (Lee. 3) Pre : 462. Sine 

L 572 Numerical Analys~s (II, 3) Further numerical 
<dmethods of solution of simultaneous equations, partial 

differential equations, integral equations. Error 
analysis. (Lee. 3) Pre: 472. Staff 

f 591,\92 Special Problems(/ and 11, 1-3·each) Advanced 
work, under the supervision of a member of the de
partment and arranged to suit the individual require-

F-S"'j" ,S<;' / A 

Mechanical Engineering 
and Applied Mechanics (MCE) 

406 (or PHY 406) Atmospheric Physics I (1, 3) 
407 (or PHY 407) Atmospheric Physics II (II, 3) 
423 Design of Machine Elements {I, 3) 
424 Dynamics of Machines {I, 3) 
425 Lubrication and Bearings {I, 3) 
426 Advanced Mechanics of Materials ([, 3) 
427 (or ZOO 427) Modeling and Analysis of Dynamic 

Systems (I, 3) 
428 Mechanical Control Systems (II , 3) 
429 Comprehensive Design (I[, 3) 
432 Alternate Energy Systems {I, 3) 
434 Thermal Environmental Engineering (II , 3) 
438 Internal Combustion Engines {I, 3) 
439 Applied Energy Conversion (11, 3) 
448 Heat and Maas Transfer {I, 3) 
455 Advanced Fluid Mechanics (I , 3) 
457 Fluidics (11, 3) 
463 Intermediate Dynamics (I, 3) 
464 Vibrations (11, 3) 
466 Advanced Mechanics of Solids (II, 3) 
491,J.92 Specia! Problems (I and 11, 1-6 each) 

f 501, 502 Graduate Seminar (I and 11, 1 each) Dis
cussions, presentation of papers based on research, or 
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detailed literature surveys . Attendance is required of fundamental system of equations with and without 
all students in gradua te residence . (Lee . I ) Staff temperature variations . (Lee. 3) Pre: 354 or it s equiva -

L lent. Dowdell, Hagis t, Lessmann, White r 503 Linear Control Systems 
See Electrical Engineering 503. !) 552 Fluid Mechanics II (II , 3) Continuation of 551 in-

uJ. tp04 Optimal Control Theory eluding incompressible irrotational flow , laminar and 
t\~ ~ /l See Electrical Engineering 504 . turbulent shear flows and other special topics of cur -

l rent interest. (Lee. 3) Pre : 551. Dowdell , Hagist , 
515 (or CHE 515) Combustion (II , 3) Combustion Lessmann, White 
phenomena including chemical reactions and kine-
tics, ignition and quenching, flame propagation, deto- f 553 Flow of Compressible Fluids (II , 3) Fundamental 
nation waves, propellant combustion; applications to equations of compressible fluid flow . Solutions of 
heat engines, propulsion devices, control of unwanted these equations for subsonic, transonic , supersonic, 
fires, and pollution due to combustion . (Lee. 3; Pre : 342 a_nd hyJ?ersonic velocities . (L~c . 3) Pre: 551 or permis-
and 354 or CHE 313 and 342 or 344 or equivalent . Staff s10n of instructor . Hagist, White 

517 (or ELE 517) Magnetolluidmechanics(l or II, 3) Basic f 563 Advanced _ Dynamics (I a~d II , 3)_ Dynamics of a 
~ concepts and equations governing the interaction be-,{'t system of ~arhcle~ , Lagran_ge_s equahons from an ad -

'1 
f tween electromagnetic fields and a moving, electri - /J vanced pomt of view . Vanahonal methods , noncon
\:, cally conducting, continuum fluid. Wave motions in servative and non- holonornic systems; matrix-tensor 

MFM systems and engineering applications . (Lee. 3) specifications of rigid body motions , normal coordi
Pre : 455 and ELE 511 or PHY 431, or permission of in- nates . Hamilton's equation of motion, canonical trans-
structor . Lessmann formation , Hamilton-Jac obi theory . (Lee. 3) Pre : 463 or 

(';. 521 R 1· b'l ' t A 1 . d p d' . (II 3) S . . permission of instructo r. Datseri s , Nash r,. ' e 1a l l Y na ys1s an re 1chon , tahsh-
1'.l, cal analysis offailure of complex engineering systems, f 564 Advanced Vibrations ([, 3) The ory of vibration of 

'\-I design factors contributing to functional system survi- systems with concentrated m asses and stiffness; sys
val, failure, distribution functions, redundancy, confi- terns with one degree of freedom , vibration isolation 
dence, reliability testing . (Lee. 3) Pre: MTH 451 or systems with many degrees of freedom, matrix 
equivalent , MCE 423 or permission of instructor. Nash methods, dynamic vibrati on abso rbers , torsi onal 

~ 524 Advanced Kinematics and Linkage Design (I , 31 vibration, approximate 1;1umerical methods. Experi 
r Sy t 1- f h . d th . f 

1
. k mental methods and design pro cedures . (Lee. 3) Pre: 

s erna 1cs o rnec amsms an syn es1s o m age 464 H II" d p I N h 
design. (Lee. 3).Pre : 423. Hatch, Datseris · a I ay, a rn, as 

~ 
531 Underwater Power Systems L 565 Advanced Vibrations(I[ , 3) Theory of vibra tion with 
S o E · 3 .;./continuously distributed mass and stiffness. Wave, 

'1 ee cean ngmeering 5 1. characteristic function and integra l equation methods 
R~32 Coastal Zone Power Plants of solution of string, longitudinal and tor sional sys-
, /J"'ee Ocean Engineering 532. terns . Vibration and critical speeds of beams and rotat-
.!J 540 Environmental Control in Ocean ·Engineering ing shafts, t~e rne!~od~ of Rayleigh , Ritz, and Sto'.1ola, 

See Ocean Engineering 540. and self-excited v1brahons . (Lee. 3) Pre : 564. Halliday , 
Nash 

541 Thermodynamics([, 3) Advanced study of classical 
~ thermodynamics with emphasis on basic concepts, L 572 Theory of Elasticity (II, 3) Advanced theory of elas

laws, and thermodynamic relations. (Lee. 3) Pre : 341, -' ticity of isotropic and aniso tropic bodies ; plane stress 
354. Brown, DeLuise, Wilson and plane strain analysis via classical and Mus 

L 542 Statistical Thermodynamics (II , 3) Irreversible khelishvilli's method, three-dimensional applicati ons 

~ thermodynamics, kinetic theory of gases , statistical 1~et:o~~~o~~ ;:;~:;s~~:~t i~:~~ -!~~;~~:Jt~~~ (Lec. 
31 

. 
1
b thermodynamics , and the development and applica -

ti~n of the partition function. (Lee . 3) Pre: 341. Brown, f 573 ~he~ry of Plates (I and _II, 3) Theory of plates and 
Wilson apphcahon to plates of vanous shapes under various 

L 545 H t T f (I 3) C d f . d h loadings. (Lee . 3/ Pre : CVE 220, MTH 244, MCE 372, or 
f . e~ rans er , _on uc ion m 1"."0 an . t ree lermission of instructor . Nash, Kim 

d1mens1ons and conductmg systems with radiation 
and fluid motion . Solutions obtained by mathematics, .t'\ 74 Energy Methods in Solid Mechanics([[ , 3) Introduc
computer-numerical methods, and analog devices.1 C~tio1_1 to calculus of variat ions, variational principles in 
(Lee. 3) Pre: 448. Test, Wilson ')i sohd mechamcs, and ap~ro xima!e ~olut!on te_ch-

l 546 Convection Heat Transfer (II, 3) Relationship be - mques : static and dynamic apphcaho~ mvolvmg 
.;,tween heat transfer and fluid flow with emphasis on beams , frames , plates. (Lee. 3) Pre : 550. Kim 

!he solution of governing equations by exact methods : Y 575 Elastic Stability (I and II , 3) Stabili ty analysis of 
mtegral methods and similarity techniques. (Lee. 3.ff12ars under separate and comb ined axial, lateral, and 
Pre: 448. Test O:\ torsional loadings; bucklin_g of plates and shells, 

f 550 Theory of Continuous Media([ , 3) Basic course for energy methods , and numencal meth'?ds . (L_ec. 3) Pre: 
first-year graduate students which develops and un- CVE 22~, MTH 244, MCE 372, or pe rmission of instructo r . 
. f. th I f h . . 1· d h b h . Goff, Kirn 1 1es e aws o rnec an1cs as app 1e to t e e av1or . 
of continua . Application to solids and fluids. (Lee. 3) f 599 Masters Thesis Research (I and II) Number of cred
Pre : CVE 220, MCE 354, 372, or permission of instructor . Jts is determined each semester in consultation with 
Sadd the major profe ssor or prog ram committee . 

f 551 Fluid Mechanics_I (I, 3) Basic treatment ofreal flui ~ 645 Boiling Heat Transfer and Two -phase Flow 
flows usmg the contmuurn approach . Solutions of the')~ See Chemical Engineering 645. 
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J 646 (or CHE 646) Radiation Heat Transfer (I or II, 3) f 501 Radiopharmaceuticals {I, 3) The theoretical and 
lli Radiant exchange between surfaces . Radiative prop- applied aspects of the commonly used istopes of phar-

'l,'-1 erties of surfaces . Exchange among non-ideal sur- maceutical significance with emphasis on the diag
faces. Gas-radiative exchange. Radiative exchange nostic, therapeutic, and tracer applications in biologi
with volume e~itters . Furnace design applications . cal systems and techniques of development, formula
(Lec. 3) Pre: 545 or CHE 644 or permission of instructor . tion, quality control, and safe utilization . (Lee. 2, Lab. 
Brown 3) Pre: CHM 228 and PHY 112, or permission of depart-

F 651 Turbulent Flows(J, 3) Turbulent flows from both the ment . Smith · 
phenomenological and statistical points of view. Ap-f:526 Lipid Chemistry · 

'l.f,plications to meteorology, boundary layers and turbu-,{isee Food Science and Technology 526. 
~ent ~iff~s;on. (Lee. 3) Pre: 551 or permission of instruc- 533 Advanced Drug Assay (I and II, 2-4) Advanced 
or . agis !) chemical and physical methods of analytical control 

I':' 652 Experimental Methods in Fluid Mechanics(Il, 3) An related to pharmaceutical research and industrial 
r overview of measurement techniques and instrumen- pharmacy . (Lee. 1, Lab. 3-9) Pre : 342. Smith 'ft tal ion u~ed in the current prc:ctice of el':perime~tal fluid J" 549 (or PCG 548) Physical Methods of Identification 

mechamcs. Course emp~as1zes hot_ wire, hot him , and .:) (I[, 3) Utilization of physical methods (primarily spec
tas~r anemometry. Provides practical la~or~ory :X· &l>troscopic) in the structure elucidation of complex or
perience. (Le~. 2, Lab . 3) Pre: 551 or permission of in- ganic molecules . Emphasis on interpretation of ul
structor. Hagist, Lessmann traviolet, infrared, nuclear, magnetic resonance, 

L 666 Nonlinear Mechanics(l and II, 3) Dynamics of non- mass, and optical rotatory disp~rs~on spect _ra. (Lee. 3) 
;_; linear systems, free and f_9rced oscillations ; graphical Pre: CHM 425 and/or permission of instructor. 
~ ~ methods, ~~tegral curves, singular P:>ints, limit cyc~es Abushanab, Shimizu and Turcotte 

and stability . Y_an der Pol equah<:>n, _perturbation f 549 Synthesis (I and II , 33) Theoretical and applied 
~ethods, ,approx1mate methods, application to ecolog- ti aspects in synthesis of selected organic compounds of 
1cal systems . (Lee. 3) Pre: 564. Nash '} Q medicinal significance. (Lab. 9) Pre: permission of de-
673 Thermal Stress Analysis (1, 3) Theory of stress and partment. Abushanab and Turcotte 

!J deformation in bodies subjected to thermal environ- r, 599 Masters Thesis Research (I and II) Number of cred
l'l~ ments ~~ restraints . Ap~lication to proble~s- in ther- bi ts is determined each semester in consultation with 
I moelashc1ty , thermal fatigue, thermoplastlc1ty, and __ the major professor or program committee. 

creep analysis . (Lee. 3) Pre: 448, 550 .. Kim, White b 
a 21,022 Seminar (I and II, 1 each) Seminar discussions 

I 67~ T~eory of Shells (I and II, 3) J?evelopni:ent and ap- t' including presentation of papers on selected topics in 
:'.J phcat~on of membrane_an_d bendmg theories of sh:lls _ medicinal chemistry. (Lee. 1) Students attend seminar 

') 1 of various shapes . Variational methods and ~uc_klmg each semester while in graduate residence, but a 
?f shells . (Le':. 3) Pre: CVE 220, MCE 573, or permission of maximum of 1 credit per year is allowed. No more than 
instructor. Kim 3 credits allowed for the entire period of residence. 

f 677 Fatigue Failure and ~racture Mechanics (I[, 3) _Ad- Staff 
vanced study ?f fracture mduced by ~epeate? loadml!, l 643 Advanced Organic Medicinal Chemistry (I[ , 3) 
damag~ ~~eo:1es, fundameptal theo:1e_s of microscopic .:J Synthesis, modes of action, and effects on phar. 
cra_ck mit~ahon and growth , statistical _ aspects of i1macological activity . Analgesics, cholin~rgics, fo~ic 
fatigue failure , theory of crack propagat10~. (Lee. 3) acid antagonists, diuretics, and sulfonamides are m
Pre : 429, 550, MTH 451, or permission of instructor . eluded. (Lee. 3) Pre : CHM 522 and permission of instruc - -
Nash, Sadd tor . In alternate years , next offered 1981-82. Staff 

{ 679 ~lasticity _and Cre_ep (II, 3) Stress-induced flow of ~ 646 Alkaloids(J, 3) Advancedcoursedealingwithproof 
nC, n?mmally solid materials, effect of temperature, com- r- of structure, synthesis, chemical properties, and 

/ bmed stress problems; stress-dependent c~eep of met -1t biological activity of various alkaloid~. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
als at elevated temperatures, creep bucklmg, anelas- perm~·ssio of department. Abushanab 
tic creep, related dislocation theory. (Lee. 3) Pre : 550 or 
permission of instructor. Sadd f:..697, 98 esearch in Medicinal Chemistry (1 and 11, 1-3 

~ .4 . '}feach) Literature survey , laboratory wo_rk, and ~ d~-
r 69 l ,i;92 Special Proble~~ (I and II, 1-6 each) Advanced tailed research report on one or more assigned topics m 

work, under the supervision of a member of the staff medicinal chemistry . (Lab. 3-9) Pre; permission of de
and arranged to suit the indi~idual requirements of the partment . Staff 
student. (Lee. or Lab . according to nature of problem .) 
Credits not to exceed a total of 12. Pre : permission of 
department . Staff 

f 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research (I and 11) Number of 
~ credits is determined each semester in consultation 

with the major professor or program committee. 

Medicinal Chemistry (MCH) 

443,444 Organic Medicinal Chemistry (I and II, 3 each) 
497, 498 Special Problems (I and II, 1-5 each) 

~ 99 Doctoral Dissertation Research(J a1:d II) Numbe: of 
~ redits is determined each semester m consultation 

with the major professor or program committee . 

Microbiology (MIC) 

401 (or BCP 401) Quantitative Cell Culture (I , 3) 
403 (or BCP 403) Introduction to Electron Microscopy 

(I, 2) 
405 (or BCP 405) Electron Microscopy Laboratory {I , 2) 
410 (or ZOO 410) Introduction to Protistology (I[, 3) 



84 Courses of Instruction 

411 Advanced Bacteriology(/, 4) !, 641 Physiology of Bacteria (II, 4) Bacterial structure and 
412 Food Microbiology (II, 3) function, including grow th , nutrition , environmental 
422 (or PLP 422) Industrial Microbiology (II, 3) factors, metabolism , biosynthesis , and energy-
432 Pathogenic Bacteriology (II, 3) yielding reactions . (Lee . 3, Lab . 3) Pre : 201 or 21 I, 2 
453 (or BOT 453) Cell Biology (II, 3) semesters of organic chemistry and one semester of 
495, 496 Seminar in Microbiology (I and II, I each ) biochemistry. In alternate years, next offered 1980-81. 

~ 510 (or ZOO 510) Cell and Developmental Biology of the Wood 
t\ tr. .}i\ Motile Protista (II , 2) Introduction to the motile protista ~ 654 Advances in Immunology (II, 2) Reports on as -
o- as eucaryotic cells. Emphasis on experimental signed readings concerning latest developments in the 

methods, including brightfield , phase contrast, field of cellular and humoral immunity presented and 
Nomarski, and fluorescence microscopy; cytochemis- discussed by students. Research paper and critical 
try ; culturing; organelle isolation; genetics ; synchroni- review of a scientific paper required. (Lee . 2) Pre : 553, 
zation of development; motility. (Lab . 4) Pre : prior or BCP 311, or permission of instructor. May be repeated , 
concurrent enrollment in MIC 410 or permission of in- maximum four credits . In alternate years, next offered 
structor. Hufnagel 1981-82. Laux 

f 521 (or BOT 521 or ZOO 521) Recent Advances in Cell f 656 Mechanisms of Bacterial Pathogenesis (11, 4) Study 
Biology(/, 2) Reading of current papers in the area of of recent research on the mechanisms of pathogenesis . 
cell biology and preparation of written and oral re- Students expected to participate in roundtable dis
ports. Emphasis on animal cells. (Lee . 2) Pre: at least cussions of recent pertinent literature. (Lee. 3, Lab. 3) 
one of the following courses or an equivalent course Pre : 432, 552, BCP 311. In alternate years , next offered 
emphasizing cell structure and function : ZOO 315, 441, 1980))81. Thorne 
BOT 453, 432, 445, and MIC 408; graduate status or ,:=591,Jfi92 Special Problems in Microbiology (I and II, 3) 
permission o( instructor. May be repeated, maximum Assigned research on an advanced level. Student re 
four credits . Hufnagel, Swanson, and Goertemillar quired to outline problem, conduct the necessary Jiter-

V 533 Immunity and Serology([, 3) Various immune reac- ature and experimental work , and present observa
tions, nature of antigens and antibodies, and forma- lions and conclusions in a report . (Lab . 6) Pre : graduate 
lion and action of latter. (Lee . 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 201 or 21 I standing . Staff 
':1nd one semester organic chemistry and senior stand- f 695~96 Graduate Research Seminar (I and II , I each) 
mg. Staff Reports of research in progress or completed. (Lee. I) 

L 552 Microbial Genetics (II, 3) Recent research on the Required of all graduate students in microbiology . SIU 
.,,/ mechanisms of mutation and genetic recombination, credit . Staff 

the .process of DNA replication, the genetic code, and 
regulation of DNA, RNA, and protein synthesis in mic
roorganisms . (Lee . 2, Lab . 3) Pre : 201, BOT 352, and BCP 
311. Cohen 

~ - 576 Heterotrophic Microbiology of the ~ea 
See

6
Oceanography 576 . , , 

f 593, 594 The Literature of Bacteriology(/ and II, I each) 
Thorough,study of original literature of some phase of 
bacteriology . Written abstracts or papers on assigned 

f, 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research([ and II) Number of 
~credits is determined each semester in consultation 

with the major pro fessor or program committee. 

Note: for Virology , see Aquacultural Science and 
Pathology and Plant Pathology; for Mycology , see 
Botany. 

topics are discussed in weekly conferences with in- Music (MUS) 
structor. (Lee. 1-2). Staff 

~ ~99 Masters Thesis Research (I and II) Number of cred
'-ts is determined each semester in consultation with 

the major professor or program committee . 

C 621 Systematic Bacteriology (/, 4) Conferences, as
rll signed readings , and laboratory work designed to give 
fJ•t a knowledge of principles of classification of bacteria 

as well as methods of identifying and describing un
known species . (Lee. 3, Lab . 3) Pre : 432 and either 412 or 
533. In alternate years, next offered 1981-82. Houston 

J.. 622 (or BCP 622) Advanced Electron Microscopy (11, 2) 
J The physical functioning of electron microscopes; high 

r)'~resolution microscopy of macro-molecules; newly 
I available EM histochemical procedures; and computer 

processing of electron images . (Lee. 2) Pre: 403, 405 or 
permission of department. Hufnagel 

624 (or BCP 624) Advanced Electron Microscopy Labo-6 ratory(IJ, 2) C,Jeaning an~ aligning the electron micro
/la scope; development of mdependent project utilizing 
t I advanced techniques, and formal presentation of re 

sults of individual projects to the class. (Lab . 6) Pre : 
prior or concurrent registration in 622 or permission of 
department . Hufnagel 

407 The Symphony (11, 3) 
408 The Opera (11, 3) 
418 Composition (II, 3) 
419 Composition(/, 2) -
420 Counterpoint (I , 3) 
421 Jazz Improvisation (I or II , 3) 
422 Advanced Orchestration (11, 2) 
423 Sixteenth Century Counterpoint (I or II ; 3) 
430 The Renaissance Period (/, 3) 
431 The Baroque Era(/, 3) 
432 The Classical Era (II , 3) 
433 The Romantic Era(/, 3) 
434 The Modern Era(/, 3) 
438 Topics in Elementary School Music (I, 3) 
441 Special Projects (I and II , 3) 
446 Teaching General Music (11, 3) 
451 Performance as Minor or Elective (I and II, 2) 
452 Upper Level Performance as Minor (I and II , 2) 
455 Senior Recital (I or II, 0) 
461 Performance as Major (I and II , 4) 
465 Senior Recital for Performance Majors (I or II, 0) 
481, 482 Piano Literature 'and Pedagogy (I and II, 2 

each ) 



483, 484 Vocal Literature and Pedagogy {I , II , 2 each ) 
485 Opera Workshop (I and II , 1) 
496 Jazz Workshop (SS, 1) 
499 Pedagogy of String Instruments and Performance 

of String Literature (SS, 4) 

f. 512 Advanced Instrumental Conducting (l, 3) Critical 
~ study of orchestral and chamber music scores with 

reference to interpretation and performance. De
velopment of technical command and expressive skill. 
Includes supervised rehearsal and conducting of un i
versity ensembles . (Lee. 3) Pre: knowledge of basic 
baton as evidenced in audition or 312. Ceo 

f 539 Advanced Principles of Music Education I (I, 3) 
Analysis of philosophical, psychological, and histori 
cal foundations of mu·sic education. Development and 
significance of objectives and principles of music edu 
cation in the United States. (Lee . 3) Pre : graduate stand 
ing in music. Motycka 

J. 540 Advanced Principles of Music Education II (II , 3) 
.JCritical study of principles of objectives, program, 

method, administration , supervision , and evaluation 
of music edu cation in the United States . (Lee . 3) Pre : 
539. Motycka 

f 545 Musical Aptitude and Achievement (I, 3) Intensive 
analysis of musical aptitude and achievement, from a 
thorough examination of ex isting devices to the con
sequent realization of research data via bas ic statisti
cal concepts . (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate standing in music , 
EDC 371 or PSY 434 or equivalent . Motycka 

6 548 Research in Music (II , 3) Examination of research 
techniques as applied to the art of music . Extant major 
project procedures and data in the research categories: 
historical, analytical, experimental, descriptive, and 
philosophical. (Lee. 3) Pre : 545 or permission of depart
ment . Motycka 

f 551 Performance as Minor or Elective (I and II, 2) Pri-
~ vale instruction . One SO-minute lesson and scheduled 

practice hours each week . One level, one year as pre
scribed in performance minor syllabi . Afternoon recital 
required each semester. (Studio 6) Pre : completion of 
appl i ed minor in undergraduate upper division and 
permission of department . May be repeated . Staff 

Select area of instruction from the following and add to 
course number as MUS 551B, Piano : 

Music /Nuclear Engineering 85 

B.M . in performance. May be repeated . Rankin and 
Fuchs 

f 565 Graduate Recital for Performance Major([ and II, OJ 
~ Performance of advanced repertoire of various styles in 

a public program of at least 55 minutes performing time 
after faculty acceptance. Pre : concurrent registration in 
561 and 6 or more credits in 561. Rankin and Fuchs 

{. 570 G~ad':1ate Pr~ject (I and II , 3) I_n~ependent study 
~ esulting m a m<IJot essay , compos1hon, or orchestra

tion . Pre : 548 and permission of department. Staff 

f 591 University Symphony Orchestra (I and II, 1 each) 
!) Pre : audition at graduate level of performance . (Lee . 3) 

May be repeated. Ceo 

t, 594 Symphonic Wind Ensemble (II , 1) Pre : audition at 
graduate level of performance. (Lee . 3) Pollart 

fJ95 Concert Choir (I and II, 1 each) Pre : audition at 
~raduate level of performance. (Lee. 3) Abusamra 

t 596 (598K) Jazz and Studio Ensemble (I and II, 1) Study 
~ dnd performance of jazz and studio music, with leader-

ship roles in improvisation and sectional rehearsals 
and performance . Demonstration of technical and 
stylistic competencies for these roles in audition . (Lab . 
3). Motycka 

l 598 Chamber Music Ensemble (I and II , 1 each) 
~ Chamber music ensembles are designated as A. 

Keyboard Ensemble, B. String Ensemble, C . Wood
wind Ensemble, D. Brass Ensemble , E. Percussion En
semble, F. Stage Band , G . Madrigal Singers, H. Guitar 
Ensemble . Select appropriate letter and small ensem
ble from the list and add to course number , as 598B 
String Ensemble . Other ensemble combinations may 
be added . Small instrumental ensembles are normally 
restricted to one performer per part . Pre: graduate 
standing in music and evidence by audition of 
graduate leve l performance . .£k.ec . 21. f-1.ay ]?~r~eatecJ: ,1

4
~ 

Staff F- ~ a, c; IJ, E, ",-"iv,~ J,f .5 -11,ISr,b,€, V,"' 1-1 
f, 599 Masters Thesis Research (I and II) Number of cred 
:S.:ts is determined each semester in consultation with 

the major professor or program committee. May be 
repeated . Staff 

New England Studies (NES) 
A Voice ~J H Bass vr1 M Q French Horn f 
B Piano j:f~ J Flute f R Trombone ~ /' v-400 Special Topics in New England Studies (SS, 4) 
C Organ · K Oboe f ~ S Barito ~e }ior ntc-' . . . . . 
D Harpsic]1.9rd L Clar inet f5t T Tuba ,....¥ 500 Readings m New England E~perie _nc4:'(~S, 3) Life m 
E Violin f- ): M Bassoon ( ,S, u Percussion f . yew England through the varymg d1sc1plmes of the 
F Viola ~ Y N Saxophone f ,5,-v Guitar f fr (l~ocial sciences , the physical sciences, the humanities, 
G Violoncello fY p Trumpet p kf iA.l p's 5u and the arts . Each student will investigate a specific 

. 'f ,::~ aspect of New England . (Lee . 3) Pre: concurrent audit of 

Tlt,,u,} 555 Graduate Recital for Performance Minor (J and II , OJ parallel 300-level course. Staff 
~}Performance of advanced repertoire of various styles in go, a public program of at 1east 45 minutes performance 

time after faculty acceptance. Pre: concurrent regi _stra
tion in 551 and 4 or more credits in 551. Staff Nuclear Engineering (NUE) 

L 561 Perfprmance Major(! or II, 4-6 each ) Private instruc-
f" tion for graduate performance concentrators only . One 5 538 (or CHE 538) Nuclear Metallurgy(II, 3) Metallic ma-

60 minute lesson each week . Recital performance as n 'l terials of particular interest in nuclear engineering. 
. required by department and instructor. (Studio 60 min- f..:)Production and physical metallurgy of uranium , 

utes) See under 551 for areas of instruction . Pre : audi- thorium , the fransuranium elements , and the rare 
tion demonstration of.proficiency and comprehension earths; protection against corrosion, radiation dam-

fl. uivalent to that required for the coo/,letion of the age. (Lee . 3) Pre: CHE 332. Staff 

?,,'f: fl fl;'J?;F, ': I;/, J/ Jr{~ M// 1 f. •, ~ ~ 
l1/1)') ~1 ' 
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f 581 (or CHE 581) Introduction to Nuclear Engineering (I found in clien t and cl ient-nurse systems . (Lee. 3) Pre: 
and [1,.3) Survey course emphasizing the spec ial appli- graduate stand ing , mus t be taken e;oncurren tly with 
cation of pr inciples learned in the se veral specialized 502. Kang and Schwartz -Barco tt 
bran~hes of engi~eerin~ . Major topics are nuc~ear ~ 502 Practicum in the Study of Phenomena in Nursing ([ 
physics , pro~lems_mdes1gnof~eactorcores, matenals or II , 3) Field stu _dy of selected nursing phenomena in 
of construc :1on, mstrumentahon and contro! , and health care agencies . Emphasis on th e clinical appli 
health physics . (Lee . 3) Pre : PHY 340 or 341. Kmckle cation of selected theoretical or conceptual 

b- 582 (or CHE 582) Radiological Health Physics (I , 3) Fun- frameworks . (Lab . 6) P~e: graduate standing , must be 
ft damentals of health physics and radiat ion pro tection taken concurrentl y w ith 501. Kang and Schwartz -

f\ t are _co,:ered . <?alibrat ion and u~e of_ survey and Barcott 
momtonng equ ipment are emp~a~ized I~ the labora- ~ 505 Nursing Research (I or II , 3) An overview and study 
tory. (Lee . 2, Lab. 3) Pre: permission of instructor . In lj_ of nursing research . Emphasis on the analysis of cur 
alternate years. Rose ;;J rent research in nursing focusing on patient care . Re -

l 583 (or CHE 583) Nuclear Reactor Theory (II , 3) Elemen- search skills developed further by designing a re
:> tary theory of self-sustained nuclear reactors . Diffu - search project . (Lee . 3) Pre: graduate standing and a 'l~ sion _and _slowing-do:,av_n !he?ry of neutrons and the de- course in statistics. Kang , Schwartz-Barcott and Hirsch 

termmahon of t~e cnbca~ size and homogeneous ther- ~ 506 Independent Study in Nursing (I and [I, 2-6) Inten
mal reactors with 01_1~ without reflectors. One-group, i sive study of a specific area of interest, a problem or 
two-group , and modified :wo-group approaches . (Lee . issue in nursing under guidance of the faculty. Pre: 
3) Pre: PHY 340 or 341. Kmckle permission of graduate faculty . Staff 
585 (or CHE 585) Measurements in Nuclear Engineer-

' 

ing ([, 3) Basic techniques used in measuring the in 
teraction of radiation and matter . Principles of ioniza 
tion chambers, proportional and Geiger-Mueller coun -

~~ 
ters, scintillation counters, related .circuitry . Labora 
tory stresses thorough familiarization with these in
struments . (Lee . 2, Lab. 3) Pre: PHY 340 or 341 or permi s-
sion of department . Rose • 

L 510 Advanced Leadership and Nursing Role Develop
.J ment(l or II, 3) Factors at various levels of soc ia l institu

tions that influence client and client -nurse systems . 
Emphasis on role development , leadership , a nd 
change in effecting pat ient care . (Lee. 3) Pre: gradua te 
standing . Manfredi and O'Flynn -Comiskey , 

!) 511 Advanced Mental Health Nursing l (l or II, 3) Inves
tigat ion of theories of healthy and psychopatho logical 

586 (or CHE 586) Nuclear Reactor Laboratory (II, 3) f d d l b f l h I h 
I Theoretical and experimental determinatio n of reactor patterns O in ivi ua ehavior rom a men ta ea t :>. perspect ive. (Lee. 3) Pre: 501 and 502, graduate le vel I\\ characterist ics . Experimental equipment includes a course in psychoneurology or psychobiology, must be 

• I neutron howitzer, a subcritical training reactor, and a taken pr ior to or concurrently with 512. Garner and 
one megawatt swimming pool reactor . Digital and Feather 
analog computer facilities are utilized in calculation. . 
(Let. 1, Lab . 4) Pre: 585. Rose 1 512 Practicum in Advanced Mental Health Nursing I (I 

~ 
. . ;J or II , 3) Field experience to develop competence in the 

~99. Masters !hes1s Research (I an:f II) Numbe ~ of cr~d- practice of advanced mental health nursing . Emphasis 
'l its is d~termmed each semester m co_nsultabon with on applicat ion of relevant theories in solving individu 

the mQJor professor or program committee . als ' mental health problems . (Lab . 6) Pre: 501 and 502, 
L 68? (or CHE 682) Radiation Shielding (II , 3) Detailed graduate level course in psychoneurology , must be 
~ study of the problems involved in radiat ion shielding . taken concurrently with 511. Feather and Garner 

"\ \ T~e pri11:ciples of radiation protection are briefly re- /,, 513 Advance Mental Health Nursing II (I or II, 
viewed first . (Lee . 3) Pre: 581. In alternate years . Kmckle y 2)Theoretical analysis of current modes of advanced 

~ 
683 (or CHE 683) Advanced Nuclear Reactor Theory (II, mental health intervention in order to explain 

'(. 3) Advanced treatment of nuclear reactor theory, em- strategies for solution of family, group, and community 
't phasizing the transport theory and multi-group calcu - problems . (Lee . 2) Pre: 511, 512, must be taken concur 

lations . Determination of critical size of heterogeneous rently with 514. Garner and Feather 

rea:tors . Time-depe nd ent transient beh~v~or a nd t:. 514 Practicum in Advanced Mental Health Nursing II([ 
basic theory of reactor control. Use of d1g1tal and r-or II , 4) Field exper ience to develop increased compe 
analog computers . (Lee. 3) Pre: 583· Rose . tence in the practice of mental health nursing interven 

6 687 (or CHE 687) Nuclear Chemical Engineering (II, 3) 
Applications of chemical engineering to the process

')\ ing of materials for and from nuclear reactors . (Lee . 3) 
Pre :581 and permission of instructor . In al ternat e years . 
Rose 

Nursing (NUR) 

495 (500) Expanded Nursing Assessment Skills (I or II, 
3) 

f 501 Theoretical Study of Phenomena in Nursing (I or II, 

•
• 3) Major theories and concepts in nursing . Emphasis on 

the theoretical study of nursing phenomena commonly 

tion . (Lab . 8) Pre: 511, 512, must be taken concurrently 
with 513. Feather and Garner 

L 521 Theoretical Study of Major Problems in Nursing 
~ Practice (I or II, 3) Major theories and concepts for de

velop ing stra tegies in nursing pract ice . Emphasis on 
de velop ing nurs ing strategies through theoretical 
analysis of problems viewed in the context of organiza
tional and societal systems. (Lee. 3) Pre: 501, 502 and 
505, must be taken concurrently with 522. Schwartz
Barcott , Hirsch c:ind Kang 

J... 522 Practicum in the Study of Major Problems in Nurs
;.J ing Practice (I or II, 3) Field study of major nursing 

problems with emphasis on examination, evaluation , 
and revision of nursing strategies for problems in the 
context of organizational and societal systems. (Lab . 6) 



Pre: 501, 502 and 505, m~st be taken concurrently with 
521. Schwartz -Barcott, Hirsch and Kang 

J. 531 Primary Health Care Nursing I (I or II, 3) Theoreti
.;.}cal knowledge and skills for the development of nurs 

Nursing/Ocean Engineering 87 

403, 404 (or CHE 403, 404) Introduction to Ocean En
gineering Processes I and II (I and II , 3 each) 

410 (or MCE 410) Basic Ocean Measurements (I and II, 
3) 

ing strategies in analyzing , managing, and preventing 5 500 Basi~ Oc~an Engineering (II, 3) I~trodu~tion _for 
health-related problems common to primary health 6 non-engmeering students to the classic engmeering 
care clients as individuals. (Lee . 3) Pre : 500, 501, 502,~ b disciplines as they relate to marine affairs . Course is 
ZOO 442. Castro and O'Flynn-Comiskey descriptive and deals with current engineering prac-

532 P t. · p · H Ith C N . 1 (I II tice. (Lee. 3) Pre : senior standing . No program credit for 
S rac 1cum 1n nmary ea are urs1ng or , . . . 

3) Cl . · J 1· t · f th t· I k I d d graduate engmeenng students. Offered m even ca/en-m1ca app ica 10n o eore 1ca now e ge an d St ff 
skills as presented in 531. (Lab. 6) Pre : must be taken ar years. a 
concurrently with 531. Castro and O'Flynn -Comiskey f 512 Hydrodynamics of Floating and Submerged 

f 533 p · H Ith C N - II (I II 3) Th f Bodies I(l, 3) Hydrodynamic principles associated with 
rimary ea are ursmg . or ' eor~ 1· floating and submerged bodies : resistance. propul

cal study for the development of mcreased nursmg . t f dd • t bTt (L 3)P MCE455 
competency in primary care practice . Emphasis on sion , s. a 1t a~ K yna:n~~ s a i i Y · ec · re: 
health care strategies to assist individuals and or equiva en · owa s i 
families in coping with health-related problems. (Lee. t,.513 Hydrodynamics of Floating and Submerged 
3) Pre : 531, 532, must be taken concurrently with 534. '"'Bodies II (II , 3) Continuation of 512. Problems of maneu
Castro and O'Flynn-Comiskey vering , control and motions in waves. (Lee. 3) Pre: MCE 

f 534 Practicu~ in Primary Health Care Nursing 11(1 or II , 455 or equivalent. Kowalski 
6) Application of theoretical knowledge skills for the f 521 Materials Technology in Ocean Engineering (I, 3) 
development of nursing strategies for health promo - Requirements for ocean engineering materials . Mate
tion and management of health-related problems rial characteristics , fracture toughness, notch sensitiv
common to families . (Lab . 12) Pre : 531, 532, must be ity, energy absorption, speed of loading , and fatigue in 
taken com;:urrently with _533. Castro and O'Flynn- salt water. Steel aluminum, titanium , plastics, con-
Comiskey crete, and applicable regulations. (Lee. 3) Pre : permis 

sion of instructor . Heidersbach f 541 Theoretical Study of Nursing Education (I or II, 3) 
Investigation of theories , concepts, and models appli- L~24 Marine Structural Design 
cable to nursing education. Emphasis on theoretical '"'See Civil Engineering 524. 
analy_sis to dev~lop and explain strategies f~r !he _ , , ih1 (or MCE 531) Underwater Power Systems(II, 3) Low 
tea~hmg of nursmg. (Lee . 3) Pre: 521, 522 or per~issio~~tput power systems. Overall considerations appro
o~ mstructor, must be taken concurrently with 542.Yi>riate to the determ ination of power requirements for 
Hirsch · underwater systems. (Lee . 3) Pre : MCE 342, 448 or per-f 542 Practicum in Nursing Education (I or II, 3) Field mission of instructor . Brown and Rose 
exper~ence in ~urs ing education. Emphasis on the ~n-f: 532 (or MCE 532) Coastal Zone Power Plants (I, 3) 
struchonal ~es1gn and _ the development of_ strategies \ Overall systems consideration for coastal zone power 
for the teachmg of nursmg based on t~eoreh~al know!- '} plants. Consideration of factors such as political and 
edge. (Lab . 6) Pre : 521, 522 or permission of mstructor , legal problems thermal pollution and multi-use of 
must be taken concurrently with 541. Hirsch plants (aquaculture, etc .). (Lee. 3) P~e: MCE 342, 448 or 

f-551 Theoretical Study of Nursing Administration (I or permission of instructor . Brown and Rose 

II, 3) Study of theorie~ oforga~i~ation _and manageme~t ~ 534 (or CHE 534) Corrosion and Corrosion Control(!, 3/ 
~s they re lat~ to nursmg admm1strat10;11. The emphasis r Chemical nature of metals, electrochemical nature of 
1s on ~he~ries to_ develo~ _or e~plam management corrosion . Types of corrosion , influence of environ
strategies i~ nmsmg_ admmistrahon. (Lee . 3) Pre: 521, ment , methods of corrosion control, behavior of en-
522 or p~rmission of mstr _uctor , must be taken concur- gineering materials, all with special emphasis on the 
rently with 552- Manfredi ocean environment . (Lee. 3) Pre : permission of instruc

f 552 Practicum in Nursing Administration (I or II , 3) 
Field experience in nurs ing administration. Empha~is 

tor. Heidersbach 

L 535 . (or CHE 535) AdvancE:d Course in Corrosio~ (II, ~) 
on the examination, development and implementation .- Various types of corrosion problems occurring m 
of strategies in nursing administration . (Lab . 6) Pre : modem industry. In-depth comparison of the various 
521, 522 or p_ermission of inst:uctor , must be taken con- methods available to avoid, reduce, or eliminate cor-

6-cul/'ff!/Y wi
th 551 · Manfredi rosion. Continuation of 534. (Lee. 3) Pre: 534 or permis-

f 99~ Reading an~ R~s~arch in Nursing (I or II, 1-6} Ad - sion of instructor . Heidersbach 
~ ~anced _work by md1vidual s!udent on a selected issue. L 540 (or MCE 540) Environmental Control in Ocean En

m nursmg under the direcho~ of a faculty member. J gineering (II, 3) Application of the principles of ther
~Lec. 1-6) Not for program credit. Pre : graduate stand- modynamics , heat transfer , and fluid dynamics to the 
mg. St51ff requirements of human survival and engineering op-

erations in deep and shallow water. (Lee . 3) Pre: per
mission of instructor. Schenck 

.4 560 (or ELE 560) Introduction to Data Collection Sys-
Ocean Engineering (OCE) :) tems (I, 3) Practical problems of data collect ion. Probes 

~ nd sensors, interfaces, signal conditioning , and stor-
401, 402 (or MCE 401, 402) Introduction to Ocean En- age . Examples found among the current research 

gineering Systems I and II (I and II , 3 each) areas within ocean engineering will be emphasized. 
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(Lee. 3) Pre: graduate standing in engineering or per- collection and processing . Space -time sampling , mul 
mjssion of instructor. Haas tivariate analysis and convergence of moments as 

£ 561 Introduction to the Analysis of Oceanographic applied to ~cecm data estimation and system design . r Dat (I 3) D • f . . t t d t . Current topics m ocean data systems . (Lee . 3) Pre : ELE a , es1gn o oceanic expenmen s o e ermme 506 • 1 t L Bl 
spatial and temporal sampling rate, recision, accu- or equiva en · e anc 
racy, signaJ ,to -noise ratio, etc . Description of typical 3 672 (or ELE 672) Underwater Acoustics 11 (II, 3) Trans
ocean data collection and analysis systems. Develop- go ducers , radiators and receivers, d irectivity (array 
ment of relevant techniques . (Lee . 3) Pre : IDE 411, MTH structures ) equivalent circuits , efficiency; piezoelec -
451 or equivalent . LeBlanc tricity , magnetostric tion, sonar principles , meas -

~ 565 Ocean Laboratory I (I or IJ, 3) Measu rements, ex- urements , and ca libration . (Lee . 3) Stepanishen 
periments, operation of apparatus in the ocean and in f 673 Advanced Course in Underwater Acoustic Propa
the laboratory . Statistical theory, planning 'multivari- gation {I , 3) Analysis of propagation from a concen
able experiments, checking of data, etc . (Lee . 1, Lab. 6)~i trated acoustic sou rce in the ocean by methods such as 
Pre : graduate standing in engineering or oceanog- advanced normal mode theory, numerical integration, 
raphy, or permission of instructor . Middleton and Fast Fourier Transforms . Applications to ocean 

features such as surface ducts, shadow zones, de!,!p 
sound channel, etc . (Lee . 3) Pre : 571 or equivalent . 
Stepanishen 

L 566 Ocean Laboratory II (I or II, 3) Planning long -term 
-:J experiments in the ocean. Carrying out a synoptic 
fA) ocean program using vessels, buoys , underwater sen
l>- sors and locations of opportunity. Student manages F,674 Nonlinear Acoustics (11, 3) Topics in the nonlinear 

experiment, and writes technical report. (Lab . 6-8) Pre : f acoustics of fluids . Propagation and interactions of 
565. Middleton 't> finite-amplitude sound waves. Parametric sonar. 

. Sound generation by turbulence . Cavitation noise. r 5~1 (o_r ELE 571) Underwater Acoustics . I {I, 3) W°:ve Shock waves. Underwater exp los ions . Radiat ion pres
equati~n, ener~, pressure and particle velocity . sure and acoustic streaming. (Lee . 3) Pre : 571 or permis
Acoushc propentes of the sea. Elementary sources , sio lj of instructor. Staff 
refraction, reflection, ray theory, normal modes, and · . 
scattering, with emphasis on !iOund propagation in the l 675_ P~ocessing of Underwater · Acoust!c Data _ (II , 3) De. 
ocean. (Lee. 3) Stepanishen :;;l scnption of the underwater acoustic envuonment. 

_/., . . . Methods of measuring underwater acoustic signals. 
'i1, 581 Coastal Engineering Geology Data analysis of passive and active signals . Applica-
1'\ See Geology 581 tions of underwater acoustics to oceanographic sur -

587 Submarine Soil Mechanics (I, 3) Soil mechanics vey . (Lee. 3) Pre : ELE 506 or equivalent . LeBlanc 
6 princ_iples _as applied to submarine slope st ~ility, f 676 Acoustic Radiation from Underwater Vibrators (II, 
~ heav~ng , smkag~, and ancho:a~e problems wit~ em - 'q3) Fundamentals of acoustic radiation from submerged 

phas1s on effective s~ress pr~nc1ple and selecti~n of'} I structures . Radiation from planar, cylindrical, and 
shear stre1:1gth of mann~ sediments . (Lee . 3) Pre . CVE spherical surfaces . In-vacuo and in -fluid vibrat ion of 
380 or equivalent. Nacci elastic bodies. Acoustic coincidence and flu id loading 

f 591.~92 Special Problems {I , and Il, J-6 . each ) Ad- effects on radiation from elastic bodies. Pre: ·571 or 
vanced work under the supervision of a member of the approval of instructor . Stepanishen 
staff arni'arranged to suit the indi:,-idual requirement of e 685 Seminar in Marine Geotechniques 
the student. (L~c . _or Lab. accordmg to nature of prob-') q See Civil and Environmental Eng ineering 685. 
lem) Pre : permission of department . Staff ~ . f 691."692 Special Problems([ and IJ, 1-6 each) Advanced 

f, ~99. Masters !hes1s Research (1 an? II) Numbe~ of cr~d- work under supervision of a member of the staff and 
!)its is d~termmed each semester m co_nsultation with arranged to suit the individual requirements of the 

tlie mCIJor professor or program committee. student . (Lee. or Lab . according to nature of problem ) 

f 605~06 O~ean ~ngi~eerin~ Seminar (I a~d Il , 1 each) Pre : permission of department . Staff 
Seminar discussions n:~cludmg presentation of papers f, 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research([ and II) Number of 
~s~d _on res~arch or literature _survey. (Lee. 1) Atten- L.credits is determined each semester in consultation 
.... ance is required of all students m graduate residence. -' with the major professor or program comm ittee . 
A maximum of 1 credit per year is allowed , no more 
than 2 credits for the entire period . Staff 

J... 610 Engineering Ocean Mechanics (II, 3) Applied con- Oceanography (OCG) 
.:.,cepts of ocean flow processes ; waves due to gravity, 

wind, and layered media ; large and small scale turbu-
lence ; prediction of flow instability ; wave forces on 401 General Oceanography (I and II, 3 each ) 

structu1;es . (Lee. 3) Pre : CHE 344, MCE 354 or equ i valent. F 501 Physical Oceanography (I, 3) Basic course cover
Sp~ldmg · ing physical properties of seawater, heat budget, dis-f 653,-g54 Ocean Engineering System Studies (I and II, 3 tribution of variables, dynamics, water masses and 
each) Systems engineering study of an advanced general circulation , waves and tides. (Lee. 3) Pre: PHY 
ocean engineering problem . Students will operate as a 213, MTH 141. Knauss 
co~plete engin~er _ing _ t~am with specific subsystems ~ 509 Ecological Aspects of Marine Pollution (I, 3) Biolog-
des1gns done with md1v1dual faculty members . (Lee. 3)~'a i·cal chemi·cal phy · al t f I t d d 1· K I k' Q , , sic aspec s o se ec e omes 1c 

owa s 1 agricultural, industrial, wastes discharged into saline 
~- 661 Analysis of Oceanographic Data Systems ([, 3) De- environments. Case histories ·emphasizing t9'.'icologi

'\ ~ sign of systems for deep ocean and estuarine _ data cal effects. The concept of bioassay is deve_loped. 
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,. 

Research paper requ ired . (Lee . 3) Pre: 401 or permission permission of i nstructor . In alternate years , next of-
of instructor . Staff fere~ 1980-8[. Winn j 

J.. 510 Descriptive Physical Oceanography (II , 3) Ob - y 576 (or MIC 567 Heterotrophic Microbio ,logy of the Sea 
.:; served distributions of temperature , salinity, currents; (I , 4) The role of bacteria, fungi, apochlorotic algae , 

JD methods of deducing deep flow ; physical properties of flagellates, sarcodines, and ciliates iti the cycling of . 
seawater ; flow in estuaries; practical work in the organic matter is discussed in the context of their struc 
analysis of oceanographic data; study of recent litera- ture , habitats, trophic modes , ecology, ~rocesses, and 
ture. (Lee. 3) Pre : SOI. Watts taxonomy . (Lee. 3, Lab. 3) Pre: CHM 112 !:md MIC 201 or 

J.. 521 Chemical Oceanography (II , 3) Processes regulat- , 211 or permission of instructor . Sieburth 
Y ing the composition of seawater and the distribution of /. 599 Masters Thesis Research (I and II) Number of cred 

chemical species. The interaction of marine chemistry r1its is determined each semester in consultation with 
with the ocean floor , atmosphere, and marine or- .:,the major professor or program commi ttee . Staff · 
ganisms . (Lee . 2, Lab. 2) Pre : CHM 101, 112 and PHY213 . L605 Dynamical Oceanography (I , 3) Simple steady 
Quinn ;.,state theories applied to ocean moti bn . Review of 

I 524 Chemistry of the Marine Atmosphere (Il, 3) well-known force balances in oceanography, wind
:J Chemistry and physics of marine aerosols, trace driven circulation , thermohaline circulat ion, the ther
~ gases, and precipitation ; cycles and budgets of atmos- mocline , oceanic boundary layers, nea ~

1 
shore circula

o · pheric nitrogen, sulfur, halogen , and carbon com- tion, diffusion. (Lee . 3) Pre: 501. Rossb 
pounds ; effects of man on the marine atmosphere. (Lee. L607 G h · l M d l (I 4) s 1 d 1 b 
3) Pre : 521 and CHM 432 or permission of instructor . In J eop ysica O e s ' e ecte a oratory ex-

periments modeling the motions of oceans and atmos-
qlternate years, next offered 1982. Duce f1)pheres. Comparison of effects of rotation and stratifi -

L 540 Geological Oceanography (II, 3) Origin of ocean cation . Thermal and thermohaline convection , inertial 
G basins ; geomorphology, sediments, volcansim, struc- waves and boundary layer phenomena l Emphasis on 

ture , and tectonics of the deep-sea floor ; character and experimental research techniques and preparation of 
development of continental margins , beaches , and es - technical reports. (Lee. 3, Lab. 3) Evans ' 

--tuar ies. (Lee . 2, Lab . 2) Pre : GEL 103 or ESC 105 and 106, .t.609 Dynamics of Mixing (II, 3) Theories of thermocline 
or permission of instructor. _ McMaster .Jand the problem of vertcial mixing . Rel~tion of mean 

I 544 Seminar in Petrogenesis(I , 3) Selected reading and veritcal mixing coefficients to detailed mechanisms of 
:). class discussion of topics in igneous petrology and mixing. Internal waves, shear instabilities, lateral 
(\ closely related mineral deposits e .g .: genesis of ande- "spreading and entrainment , thermohali ile convection, 1 • sites and basalts, kimberlite-diamond , anorthosite- small scale turbulence . (Lee. 3) Pre: pe timission of in

magnetite-ilmenite, layered intrusive-chromite- structor~,.;alternate years, next offered
1
198I. Evans 

platinum deposits, etc. (Lee. 3) Pre : GEL 530 or equiva- f 610, 6fi G~~physical Fluid Dynamics (I and II, 3 each) 
lent . Schilling and Sigurdsson Physics of ocean circulation; surface wde generation , 

.£. 545 Geomagnetism and Paleomagnetism (I , 3) De- rota!ing flu~ds, ~ensity currents, qua f i-g_eostro:phic 
r: scription of past and present magnetic fields of the motion, l~mma~ viscous fl?:"1 · t1:1rbulenc7, w1~d- dnven 

~{ Earth . Principle~. methods , results of the application of ocean . cuculahon, . strahfi~ahon, convech?n, ther
paleomagnetism to diverse geological, geophysical, mohalm~ convection , honzonta! conr echo _n, a~d 
and paleontological problems. Lectures and seminars. thermoclmes . (Lee. 3) Pre : a pnor course m fluid 
Pre : PHY 213 and /or 214 and MTH 142 and /or 243 and /or dynamics, and permission of instructor. I Stern 
2~4 and _ some geology , GEL 103 and /or J04, or permis- ~12 Seminar in Marine Pollution(II, 2) Analysis of case 
sion of instructor . Staff n, &'histories of pollutants in marine environments. Em-

J) 547 Seminar in Biomagnetism (I, 2) Effect of weak and i phasis _ on ~ece~t e~amples having maj9r health and 
fl(.; - strong magnetic fields on marine and terrestrial or -· I r~colog1cal u~phcat_1ons. Student and guest pre~e~ta

'\ u' ganisms in the present and in the past. Introductory ho~s , class d1scuss1ons. (Sem. 2) Pre: 509 jor permission 
'1~ lectures on artificial and natural magnetic fields, fol- of m structor. Staff 

lowed by seminars by students and guests. (Lee. 2) Pre: 6 613 Waves (II , 3) Generation, propagation and decay of 
permission of instructor. Staff surface waves, internal waves, and Rossby waves in 

F 561 Biological Oceanography (I, 3) Nature of life in th~ the ocean . (Lee . 3) Pre : MCE 550 or permission ?f instruc 
sea; adaptations, patterns of distribution and produc- tor . In alternate years, next offered 1981. Wimbush 
tion of plankton , nekton and benthos , their interrela - L 614 Tides (I, 2) Generation, propagation, and dissipa
tionships and interaction with the environment. (Lee. 2, :J tion of ocean tides . Earth tides. Relation between 
Lab . 2) Pre : ZOO 111. Swift . ~ heory and observation. Tidal analysis. (Lee. 2) Pre : 

f 571 Benthic Environment (I, 3) Lectures, readings, 501. In alternate years, next offered 198~: Wimbush 

'li seminar presentations, discussion, and project work J620 Chemical Distributions (II, 3) Interdisciplinary 
on the physical-<:hemical properties and total ecology ,? study of the processes responsible for oceanic chemi
of the benthic marine environment. Includes tidal cal distributions with emphasis on cons cirvative prop-
marshes, rocky intertidal areas, estuarine shoals, erties, biologically active constituents, and radionu

. coral reefs, and deep-sea benthos . (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre : elides . Includes projects involvfng data processing 
permission of instructor. Nixon analysis. (Lee. 3) Pre : 501, 521, 540 and 561 or permission 

of instructor . Kester !, 574 Biology of Marine Mammals (II , 3) Migration, re- , 
production, social organization, classification , !J 621 (or REN 621) The Estuary and Coastal Zone (II, 3) 
anatomy, populations , physiology, and communica- Multidisciplinary course on characteristics of es
tions of cetaceans and pinnipeds. (Lee . 2, Lab . 2) Pre : 8f>tuaries and adjacent coastal waters and ecological, 
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economic, engineering, and other considerations ap
plicable to development. management, and conserva
tion of such waters, (Lee. 2, Rec.!Proj . 1) Pre: advanced · 
(second year) graduate standing and approval of 
course chairperson. Marshall and Lampe 

<: 623 Physical Chemistry of Seawater (I, 3) Characteri'4 zation of dissociation, solubility, and redox equilibria 
'} I in seawater. Partial molar volumes, conductivity, and 

diffusion of ions in seawater. Kinetic studies in seawa
ter; effect of temperature, salinity, and pressure on 
physiochemical properties in seawater. (Lee. 3) Pre: 521 
and CHM 432 or permission of instructor . Kester 

perm1ss10n of instructor . In alternate years, next of-
fered 1982. Moore · 

fs 47,,l48 Recent Sedimentary Environments I and II (I 
and II, 3 each) Concentrated study of sedimentary envi
ronments with primary emphasis -on the relationships 
between sediment properties of each environment and 
its environmental conditions . 647: beach, lagoon, 
estuary, and bay. 648: continental shelf, slope and rise . 
(Lee. 3) Pre: 501, 540, GEL 550. In alternate years, next 
offered 1980-81. McMaster 

L 649 Marine Paleoecology (I, 3) Concepts of paleoecol
Vogy. Review of Pleistocene and Teriary paleooceanog-f 625 Organic Geochemistry (1, 3) Chemistry of organic raphy, paleoclimatology and paleoecology. Criteria 

matter in seawater and recent marine sediments . Top- and methods used in marine paleoecology, especially 
ics include source, characterization, significance, and those related to formainifera radiolaria. Biogeography 
fate of dissolved, particulate, and sedimentary organic and paleoecology of Cenozoic planktonic faunas. (Lee. 
compounds. (Lee. 3) Pre: CHM 228 or permission of in- 2, Lab. 1) In alternate years, next offered fall 1982. 
structor . Quinn Kennett 

C 630 Geochemistry (I , 3) Introduction to the study of dis- l 650 The Micropaleontology of Radiolaria (II, 3) Ad
ijQ tribution of the elements in the natural environment . .J vanced course in the biostratigraphy of Radiolaria and 
1 r Emphasis on an understanding of the chemical princi-'1itheir use in paleoecologic studies. Emphasis is placed 

ples and chemical processes which govern this dis- on the development of skill in radiolarian biostratig
tribution. (Lee. 3) Pre: CHM 112 and GEL 103 or permis- raphyof the Mesozoic and Cenozoic . (Lec. 1, Lab. 4)Pre: 
sion of instructor . Schilling permission of instructor. In alternate years, offered 

f. 631 Seminar in Marine Chemistry (I and II, I) Discus- spring of 1981. Moore 'i,iQI1 of problems of current interest in marine chemis- (:651 Cenozoic Marine Stratigraphy(!, 2) Extensive read
try. (Lee. ;_J,.P.re: 521 or permission of instructor . Staff · ring and class discussion of concepts and methods of 

£ 641. 6.f2. ~J;;iogy of Continental Margins I and II (I and ?1biostratigraphy,_ chronostratigraphy._ and lith?strati~
~ II. 3 each) 641: Geomorphology, sedimentology, and raphy as applied to the Cenozoic. _Strahgrap~1c 

n I . nomenclature . Problems and advances m correlation 
I structure of contmental shelves, borderlands, slopes, d d f f • d. t f d" f t 

and rises with consideration of origin and develop- an . a m~ 0 m~nne ~e imen 5 rom 15 me. oceanog
mental sequence of continental margins. 642: Charac- raph1c regimes mcludmg type European sections. (Lee. 
teristics of continental margins compared with those of ~ In alternate years, next offered 1981. Kennett and 
island arcs, small · ocean basins, and geosynclines. oore 
Origin and evolutionary relationships considered with f 660 Ecological Concepts in Marine Research (I, 3) Ad-
in the framework of global tectonics. (Lee. 3) Pre : 540, vanced course in ecology, emphasis on marine envi-
641 (for 642) GEL 370 and 550. In alternate years, next ronment. Ecological theory pertaining to stability and 
offered 1981 for 641, 1982 for 642. McMaster diversity of natural communities and perturbed sys

643 Seminar in Deep-Sea Geology (I, 3) Class discus
sion of selected topics in deep-sea geology based on 
extensive reading in the scientific literature . A re
search paper by each student and lectures will sup
plement the discussions. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of 
instructor. Staff 

6 
644 Thermodynamics of the Earth's Interior (I, 3) Re

'l view and application of thermodynamics to geological 

tems . Field work in Narragansett Bay on zooplankton, 
benthos, nekton. (Lee. 1, Lab. 4) Jeffries 

f 661 (or BOT 661) Phytoplankton Taxonomy(!, 3) Classi
cal and modern systems and techniques for the iden
tification, nomenclature, and classification of 
planktonic algae, with emphasis on marine forms. 
Phylogeny will be briefly considered . (Lee. 1, Lab. 4) 
Pre: permission of instructor . In alternate years, next 
offered fall 1982. Hargraves 

')i problems . Crystal-melt equilibria, phase transitions, 
hydration reactions; coprecipitation laws and fractio- &663 (or BOT 663) Phytoplankton Physiology (I, 3) 
nation processes; effect of the geothermal and pressure ~Metabolic processes and methods of their investiga
gradients, convection. (Lee. 3) Pre : GEL 103 and a 11tion in phytoplankton with primary emphasis on 
course in thermodynamics such as CHM 431, 432, or PHY functions pertinent to their ecology . Includes adapta -
420, or CHE 313 and 314, or MCE 341 or permission of tion, uptake of nutrients, excretion, rhythms, pig
instructor. Schilling ments, and photosynthesis . (Lee. 3) Pre : permission of 

J 645 Petrology of the Oceanic Crust (II, 3) Nature and 
::> origin of igneous and metamorphic rocks of the oceanic 

crust of the earth; mineralogy, petrology, and pet
rogenesis of sea-floor rocks; metamorphism of the 
ocean crust. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of instructor . In 
alternate years, next offered 1981. Sigurdsson 

/ 646 Deep-Sea Sediments and Process (I[, 3) Deep-sea 
..:) sediments and their relation to oceanic processes such 

Q'.h. as solution, productivity, and dilution. Sedimentary 
u- distributions in time and space as related to tectonic 

models. Paleoclimatology, and past water mass dis-
tributions and conditions. Term paper. (Lee. 3) Pre: 

instructor. Swift 

l 664 (or BOT 664) Phytoplankton Ecology (II, 3) Biology 
:;;, and ecology of the pelagic marine microscopic algae 

with emphasis on their adaptations, physiological 
ecology, distribution, succession, production, and re 
gional and seasonal dynamics . (Lee. 3) Pre: permission 
of instructor. Smayda 

L 666 Zooplankton (II, 3) Biology of marine zooplankton, 
:Jdealing with morphology; adaptation, distribution, 

physiology, production, and interrelationships with 
other members of the marine biota. (Lee. 1, Lab. 4) Pre: 
permission of instructor. Napora 
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6ti7. 668, 669 (or BOT 667. 668, 669) Advanced Phyto- pharmacognosy. (Lee. I) Students attend .seminar each 
plankton Seminars (II, 2 each) Specialized and ad- semester while in graduate residence, but a maximum 
vanced areas of phytoplankton biology and research, of I credit per year is allo .wed. No more than 3 credits for 
including systematics, physiology, and ecology . (Sem. entire period . Staff 
3) Pre: J?ermission of instructor . Hargraves, Smayda ,_s 532 Pharmaceutical Sterile Products (I, 3) 

and Swift . . . ~See Pharmacy 532. 

6 670_ (56~) Fis~ Popula~io~ Dyna~mcs (II , 3) ~ethods for 533 Medicinal Plants (I, 2) Problems in drug plant 
eshmatmg vital stahshcs of fish pop1;1lahons, sto~k fchemotaxonomy with field work in the drug plant gar
?ssessment theory and methods , ':1nal~hcal and em_prr- ti dens. Emphasis is placed on certain alkaloid, 
ical model devel _op_ment, _and hshene~ forecastmg .1 l glycoside, andoil-yieldingplants. Weedicidesandin
(Lec . 3) Pre : permission of mstructor . Smla secticides as related to measures for control. (Lee. I, 

~ 672 ~arin _e Invertebrates and _ Env_ironment (I, 3) Lab . 3) Pre : 446 or permission of department . Staff 
Phys1olog1cal response~ of manne 11_1vertebrat~s to 536 Antibiotics (II, 3) Advanced course on concept of 30 seasonal ~d geograph~cal changes 1_n the environ - / antibiosis, biosynthesis pathways of antibiotic pro
ment. Survival, metabohs~ , reproducho _n, an_d larval ::> duction, testing, chemistry, mechanism of action, 
de".'elopm~nt of the P?Pu _lahons . Mech~ms~s m ad';1P· '(t medicinal and pharmaceutical uses of antibiotics . 
tahon dunng stages m l~fe cycle_ examined m relation Phenomena of sensitivity and resistance; emphasis on 
to c;1ian~es of ~e:tam envuon~ental factors. entities of importance in pharmaceutical research and 
Phys1olog1cal vanahon of populations related to production. (Lee . 3) Pre: permission of department. Jn 
speciation process . Lectures , reading , and discussion. alternate years . Worthen 
Research project. (Lee . 3) Pre: 561 and permission of 
instructor. Sastry -~ 548 Physical Methods of Identification 

S1>See Medjcj.I:ial Chemistry 548. 
,1.. 678 Low Temperature Geochemistry and Isotope r-.s b"U 
~ Geology (II , 3) A study of processes important in deter- ,.J.51. 5'52 C?hemistry of_ Natural Pro~ucts (I and II, 3 each) 

mining the chemical and isotopic mass balance of the la Introduction to che_m1stry o_f certam g_roups of natur<:11 
oceans and the geochemistry of deep sea sediments.'/ I products especially m relation to theu 
(Lee. 3) Pre: 521. Bender chemotaxonomic position in plant classification. Top-

. . . · . ics limited to secondary metabolites : e .g., terpenoids, f 679 (~r ZOO 679) ~imal Comm1:1mc_ati~n (I, ~) Visu'.11, phenolic compounds, aromatic compounds, phytos
cher~ucal, and auditory commumcahon m animals, m- terols , alkaloids. (Lee. 3) Pre: CHM 228 and 230. In alter
cludmg, receptor systems, feedback, and redundancy . nate{ears, next offered 1981-82. Shimizu and Lasswell 
Functional aspects and organization of communica- . . 
tion. Discussion of readings. Research problem can be C;f,97. 98 Special Problems (I and II. 1-3 each) Special 
taken under 691 or ZOO 693. (Lee . 2) Pre: ZOO 467 or ~~graduate student project assignments _i~ the study of 
equivalent and permission of instructor . In alternate/I natural drug research under the superv1s1on of faculty. 
year~ next offered 1982. Winn Credits not to exceed total of six . Pre : permission of 

department . For graduate students only. Staff f 691. 92 Individual Study(] and II , 1-6 each)Individual f 
study.of assigned topics or special problems, involving ~99_ Masters !hesis Resem:,ch (I an:f II) Numbe~ of cr~d
literature search and/or original investigation under its 1s determined each semester m consultation with 
one~ more members of the staff . (Lee ., Lab. TBA) Staff the majo2~wfessor _or program committe~. . 

f 693, 694 Special Studies (I and II, 1-4 each ) Studies of f 633, _6f4'131dsyn!hes1s_ (I ~nd II, 3 _each! B1og~~es1s of 
specialized topics in the marine sciences . (Lee ., Lab. med1cmally active prmc1ples of b1olog1cal ongm. Em-
TBA) Staff E -1:,'is:r; I( 1_ 1 M phasis given to organic acids , polysaccharides, 

J - , qy~ 1.5 I glycosides, steroids, and certain nitrogenous com-F. 695 Seminar in O'cea'nography (I and II, I each) Stu- pounds. (Lee. 3)1n alternate years, next offered 1980-81. 
z. depts to give seminar reports on problems and current Staff ,1 go 
;;J research in various areas of oceanography . Attend - r-v 

ance and registration are required of all students in ~35, ~36 Pharmaco':Jnosy Tech~iques(J ';fnd II, 3-4 each) 
graduate residence but no more than 4 hours are a1. ,, ,Phys1cal and chemical factors mfluencmg growth and 
lowed for a program of study. (Lee . I) Staff development of active principles of drug plants. Cer-

. tain biological analysis of results are performed. (Lee. 

F. 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research(] and II) Number of 1, Lab .~9..l Staff 
'L credits is determined each semester in consultation r 8V 
.:J with the major professor or program committee . · f 697, 698 esearch in Pharmacognosy(J and II, 1-3 each) 

Note : graduate students in oceanography choose from 
supporting courses in other departments . 

Pharmacognosy (PCG) 

445, 446 General Pharmacognosy (I and II , 3 each) 
447 General Pharmacognosy Laboratory (I and II, I) 
459 Public Health (I and II, 3) 

ij;; 521.~22 Seminar(] and II, I each ) Seminar discussions '11 includill,g.presentation of papers on selected topics in 

Literature survey, laboratory work, and a detailed re
search report on one or more assigned topics. (Lab. 
TBA) Staff 

r, 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research(] and II) Number of 
~redits is determined each semester in consultation 

with the major professor or program committee. 

Pharmacology and Toxicology (PCL) 

436 (or PSY 436) Psychotropic Drugs and Therapy(]] , 3)· 
438 (or PSY 438) Psychotropic Drugs and Behavior (I or 

II , 3) 
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441. 442 General and Clinical Pharmacology([ and II , 4 and perm1ss10n of department . In alternate years . 
_ each) Defeo• q __.F? CJ 

443 General ~harmacology Laboratory (I and II , 1) f 697, 6ge4{esearch in P~armacology (I and II , 1-5 each) 
497, 498 Special Problems (I and II , 1-3 each ) Literature su rvey, laboratory work , and a detailed re-

f 521. ~2 Seminar([ and II , J each ) Seminar discussions search report on one or more assigned topics . (Lab . 
and presentation of papers on selected topics in phar- TBA). Staff 
macology. (Lee. I) Students attend seminar each f, 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research (/ and II) Number of 
semester while in graduate residen ce, but a maximum ~ redits is determ ined each semester in consultation 
of 1 credit per year is allowed, no more than 3 credits for with the major professor or program ·committee . 
entire period. Staff 

L 542 Evaluation of Drug Effects (II, 5) Theory , methods 
:J and techniques involved in the determination of qua!-
~ I itative and quantitative activity and relative toxicity of Pharmacy (PHC) 

drugs . (Lee . 2, Lab . 9) Pre : 441 and 442, MGS 501, or 
equivalent and permission of department. In alternate 
years. DeFanti and Defeo 425 History of Pharmacy (I and II , 3) 

. . . . 451. 452 Pharmacotherapeutics I, II (I and II , 2 each) 
... 544 Forensic Toxicology (II, 3) Theoretical and practi- 490 Clinical Pharmacy Clerkship (I and II , 6) 
If cal aspects of poisoning including the isolation and 497, 498 Special Problems (I and II, J-3 each ) 
L identification of toxic materials from pharmaceut ica ls , 
v body fluids, and tissues. Isolation and identification of f 501 Drug !~formation: Perta~ning to lnstitut~onal Phar-

,, 0 physiolcigical fluids from stains, hairs , and tissue with macy Practice ([, 3) D1scuss1on and evaluation of drug 
I application to forensic medicine . (Lee . 2, Lab . 3) Pre : information sources and how to use these sources. In-

441, 442 and permission of department . In alternate ~ludes th~ metho~ology o_f establishing and maintain : 
years, next offered 1981-82. Def anti mg drug mformation services . (Lee . 2, Pract. 3) Moleski 

and St~ff 
L 546 Advanced Toxicology (I[ , 3) Toxic effects of C::: 
.::; selected drugs and other zenobiotics on physiological £~21 ) 52_ Seminar([ a_nd II , 1 each ) Seminar discus~ioz:is 
%<> and biochemical processes . (Lee. 3) Pre : 441 and 442,;t mcludmg presentation of papers on se lecte~ topics m 

and permission of department . In alternate years . Car- pharmacy . (Lee . 1) Students attend semmar each 
roll semester wh ile in graduate residence, but a maximum 

of I credit per year is allowed, not more than 3 credits 
for entire period . Staff j 550 Operant Analysis of Behavior 

See Psychology 550. 
j/32 (or PCG 532) Pharmaceutical Sterile Products (I[, 3) 

€, 562 Psychopharmacology (I[, 3) Effects of drugs on 1Manufacturing principles of sterile dose forms and 
n Q animal and human behavior and on related biochemi- ; their clinical applications . Aspects of sterile products . 
• , I cal processes . (Lee. 3) Pre : 441 or equivalent and /or such as fluid balance, incompatibilities , microbial 

permission of department. In alternate years . Lal f contamination, particulate matter are discussed . 
Aseptic techniques and clinical technique are de 

C 564 Psych~pharmacology Laboratory (I[ , 1-3) Labor~- vela ed. (Lee . 2, Lab . 3) Mattea . "\ · 
f 4 tory exercises to demonstrate effects of drugs on am - p 

'/ fmal and human behavior. To earn more than one ere- fi, 599_ Masters !hesis Research (/ an~ II) Numbe~ of cr~d
dit, the student will engage in original work of limited -'i ts 1s determmed each semester m consultation with 
s~ope. (Lab . 3-9) Pre : 441 or equivalent and /or permis- the ~ .jjor professor or program committee . 
s1on of department . Lal f 621.r~2 Manufacturi_ng ~harmacy (I and II , 2-5 each ) 

r.. 572 Neural Bases of Drug Action (I[ , 3) Review of Theory of and practice m the manufacture of phar 
T'" neuroanatomy, neurochemistry, and neuroppysiology maceuticals and the principles of operation of the 

as they are related to drug action . (Lee . 3) Pre : 441 or equipment used for their production . (Lee. 2, Leib . 0-9) 
equivalent and /or permission of department. In alter- Paruta 
nate years . Lal f 631 Ad~anced Ph_ysical _Ph~rmacy (I, 3-5) Ap~lication 

ne,,i) 580 Experimental Animal Techniques of phys~cal-chemical pr:nciples to J:>roblems m phar-
'J 3 ' ~ See Electrical Engineering 580. maceutical research , with emphasis on methods by 

:i') . which properties of new medicinal and pharmaceuti-
L ~99. Masters !hesis Research (I an~ II) Numbe~ of cr~d - cal agents are determined . (Lee . 3, Lab . 3-6) Pre ; CHM 
v its 1s determmed each semester m consultation with 432 or permission of department. Paruta 
~ the major professor or program committee. 

l 632 Advanced Physical Pharmacy (I[ , 2-4) Application 
C 641_ Biochemical Pha~acology~l, 3) Theory and appli- .;Jof physical-chemical principles to problems in phar
ra cation of pharmacological studies at the cellular and maceutical research , with emphasis on methods by 

') I ~ubcell _ular levels ~d their significance to drug action which properties of new medicinal and pharmaceuti
m the mtact organism. (Lee. 3) Pre : 441 and 442 and cal agents are determined. (Lee. 2, Lab. 0-6) Pre : 631. 
permission of department . In alternate years . Fuller Paruta 

Y- 643 Advanced Pharmacology and Techniques (I , 4) i:;,662 Biopharmaceutics (I , 3) Pharmacokinetic princi
T . Mechanism of action of drugs on living tissues, organs, n'IPles as applied to absorption, metabolism , and excre -
11 ( and organisms , with particular emphasis on cellular· 1 'tion of drugs from finished dosage forms . Includes oral, 
I physiology as a basis of explanation of tissue re- parenteral, topical, and sustained release forms . (Lee. 

sponse . Advanced laboratory techniques as employed 3) Pre : 384. In alternate years , next offered 1981-82. 
for pharmacological testing. (Lee . 2, Lab . TBA) Pre: 442, Rhodes 
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} 663 Pharmacokinetics (II , 3) Application of phar- 414 Advanced Studies in Ethics (I or II, 3) 
Jmacokinetic principles to the disposition of drugs in 440 Pnilosophy of Language (I or II, 3) 
Or-Jhe body. Includes effect of disease states on drug 441 Metaphysics (I or II, 3) 
o-absorption, distribution, and elimination . (Lee. 3) Pre : 442 Epistemology (I or II, 3) 

MTH 141, PHC 338, PCL 422, PHC 662 or equivalent, 443 The Nature of an Academic Discipline (I or II, 3) 
department permission and graduate standing . 451 Symbolic Logic (I or II , 3) 
Greene 452 Philosophy of Science (I or II, 3) 

f s97,\99 ResearchinPharmacy(JandIJ, J-3each)Liter- 453 Philosophy of Psychology(II , 3) 

ature survey , laboratory work , and a detailed research 455 ~.l thf~r (!Bb II , 3) . 
report on one or more assigned topics in pharmacy. f so2,rsff3, 504, SO~ Tutorial in Philosophy (I and II , 3 
(Lab . TBA) Staff each) Discussion by the staff and advanced students of 

f. 699 ~oc~oral Diss~rtation Research(! and II) Number of re~~~ch probl~~s in philosophy. Presen~ation and 
~ credits 1s determmed each semester in consultation cnhc1_sm of ong~n°:l pap~rs. (Lee . 3) Pre. graduate 

w ith the major professor or program committee. standing of perm1ss1on of instructor. Staff 

I 

Pharmacy Administration (PAD) 

405 Personnel Administration (I, 3) 
406 Pharmacy Retailing (II, 4) 
453 Drug Marketing Principles (II, 2) 
480 Prepaid Drug Plans (I, 3) 
497, 498 Special Problems (I and II, 1-3 each) 

,::: 513 General Axiology(! or II, 3) Intensive historical and 
L1systematic study of issues such as nature and kinds of 'J values , their ontological status , their relation to cul 

ture, their relation to emotions, relation of axiology to 
other disciplines . (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate standing or 
permission of instructor . Wenisch or Staff 

f 530 Philosophy of Plato ([ or II , 3) Selected dialogues 
from the later period . Particular attention will be given 
to the areas of metaphysics, epistemology, cosmology, 
and ethics. (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate standiIJg or permis-

4 570 Case S!udies in Ph_armacy Law (II , 3) Case studies sion of instructor . In alternate years. Zeyl 
and a detailed ana _lys1s of the FDC, Controll:d Sub- f:,531 Phil'.'sophyofAristot~e(J or II, 3) Selected texts with 
stances Act, health insurance laws . (Lee. 3) Pre. 351. In 

1
gemphas1s_ on the ma1or concepts of Aristotle's 

alternate years. Campbell · metaphysics, theory of knowledge, and ethics. (Lee. 3) 

f. ~99_ Masters !hesis Research (I and II) Number of cred- Pre: graduate standing or permission of instructor . In 
:61ts 1s determined each semester in consultation with alternate years . Zeyl 

the major professor or program committee . Staff . 6 542 Advanced Studies in ~atristic _and Scholastic Phi-
f 621~2 Seminar (! and II, 1 each ) Seminar discussions llf losophy (I or II, 3) Intensive studies of one or more 

and presentation of papers on selected topics in phar . r t?inkers belon~i~g to t~e Patristic or Scholastic tradi
macy administration. (Lee:. 1) Students attend seminar hon . The specific sub1ect may change from year to 
each semester while in graduate residence, bu t a year. (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate standing or permission of 
maximl.lm of 1 credit per year is allowed, no more than 3 instructor . Young or Peterson 
credits fo;5Wire program. Staff f_S_Sl Philoso~hical Logic (I or II, 3) Intensive considera-

f 625, sfs Hospital Pharmacy ~dministration (I and II, 2 <!hon of such issues as the nature, structure and function 
11) ~ach) Hospital organizations, including intra- and ? lo_f proposit _ions, predication, a:1_alysis of the "is" rela

mter-department relationsh ips, the medical and serv- hon. Relation between propos1hons and facts . Nature 
ice staff problems, the administrator, personnel man - of logic and criterion of the logical. relation of logic to 
agement , pharmaceutical service with relation to pa- language, ps~chology a~d. onto)ogy. (Lee. 3)Pre: 
tient care, medical and pharmaceutical research . Jn graduate standing or perm1ss1on of instructor. In alter-
alte1,2_te years . (Lee . 3) Staff . nate years . Young · 

f 651, 652 Health Care Systems I and II (I and JI, 3 each)f 555 Philosophyof the Art sand of Literature(! or II, 3) An 
Arrangements for util izing pharmaceutical resources intensive study of one or more thinkers concerned with 
in public and private systems of health care in the U.S. philosophical P!oblems arising from our experience of 
and other countries. Variations in quality and distribu- t?e art_s and of literature. The phenomenological tradi
tion of care among socio-economic groups . (Lee. 3) Pre : 'I jtion ~11) be str~ssed. (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate standing or 
480 and EST 408 or 409, or equivalent . Campbell perm1ss10n of instructor . -Hanke 

(\~80 Legal Environment in Health Administration (I, 3) j 562 Advanced S!udies in Empiricism and R~ionalism 
ifi Application of specialized statutory o:nd regulatory (I or !I, 3) Intensive _s!u~y of on~ or ~ore th~n~ers be 
fSt> provisions in federal and state law to the c.elivery of So long~~g to t~e empmc1st or rationalist tradition. The 

heal~are . (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate standing. Campbell spec1bc sub1ect may change from year to year. (Lee. 3) 
1

98 
. Pre : graduate standing or permission of instructor f 697, 98 Research in Pharmacy Administration (I and Young or Staff · 

II, 1-~ each) Literature survey, laboratory work, and a _ . 
~etc:iiled research rep?rt on one or more assigned top- f 570 Ph~losoph~ of Immanuel _ Kant ( I ~r II, ~) Inten~ive 
1cs in pharmacy admmistration. (Lab . TBA) Staff ti<J analysis of maJor texts. Special attention will be given 

t • to The Critique of Pure Reason. (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate 
standing or permission of instructor . In alternate years. 

Philosophy (PHL) 

401, 402 Special Problems (I and H, 3 each) 

Peterson or Staff , 

~ 580 Nin_eteenth-Century Philosophy (I or II, 3) Intensive 

1
£:\ analysis of the work of a major philosopher or 
~ philosophical movement . Attention will be given to 
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such major figures a_s _Hegel'. Kierkegaard , C.S. Peirce, ~ 560 (or HLT 560) Seminar in Health, Physical Education 
or James. The specific subJect changes from year to and Recreation (I or II , 3) Selected topics within the 
year . (Lee . 3) Pre : graduate standing or permission of three a reas, depending on availability of specialized 
instructor . In alternate years. Young or Staff instruction including visiting professorship. (Lee . 3) 

!} 582 Advanced ~tudies ~n Contemporary Phil~sophy (I Pre: permission of instructor. Staff 
or !1, 3) ~tensive studies of one or 1?-ore thmkers of /'.570 (or HLT 570) Major Health Problems and Cur 
ph1l~s?ph1c:1l movements of the twentieth century . The r riculum Planning in Health Education (1 or JI, 3) Major 
spec1hc sub1ect may ~hange from -ye:ir to year . (Lee . 3) health problems related to personal and community 
Pre: graduate standing or permission of .mstructor. health with emphas is on health education, curriculum 
Young or Staff planning, and evaluation. (Lee. 3) Pre: permiss ion of 

f, 599 Masters Thesis Research (I and II) Number of cred- instructor . Staff 
~ its is d~termined each semester in co_nsultation with,575 Perpetual-Motor Education (I or II , 3) Role of motor 

the maior professor or program committee. activity in enhancing perceptual development. How 
,. ,:) 966 Student Teaching in Philosophy (I or 11, 3) Discus- the physical educator can become involved with other 

fl{,'"' sion of purpose of teaching philosophy in various types~ school personnel in the implementation and continu
t\ L ' <,?f institutions , of alternative syllabi for various philos- 4ing development of perceptual-motor programs . For 
· l V '\ ophy courses, actual classroom teaching under super-1 ~eachers in elementary schools and in special educa-

'l vision, critical evaluation of teaching performance. tion who wish to incorporate motor activities into their 
Restricted to graduate students in philosophy. For programs. (Lee . 3) Pre : PSY 113, 232 and permission of 
non-progra;n credit only. Staff instructor . Staff 

f, 578 Sport in American Culture (1 or II, 3) A survey of 
contemporary themes relating to the study of human 
behav ior in sports contexts in American culture. (Lee . 3) 

Physical Education (PED) Pre : graduate standing or permission of instructor . Staff 

S 580 Phys~cal Educat_ion !or t~e Mentally_Retarded (I: 3) 

410 Corrective and Adapted Physical Education(] , 3J9';Introdu ,ction to the contributions of physical education 
466 Modem Dance Choreography (I and 11, 3) ro t~e growth and development of mentally retarded. 

f(/. Basic movement , rhythms, games, sports, stunts, f, 510 Cur.rent Issues in Physi~al Education, Health and tumbling, gymnastics, apparatus, etc . for both educa
'.; Recreation (I and II, 3) Designed to develop student ble and trainable mentally retarded . (Lee . 3) Pre : per 

awareness of contemporary situations that are of con- mission of instructor . Staff 
cem to the above professions . Extensive review of con-
temporary literature. Critical analysis of selected is- J 58~ Ps_y~hol~gi~al Aspects of Physical Activity (11, 3) 
sues, their components, and effects . (Lee. 3) Pre: per- ~ Sc1enhhc pnnc1ples and research from psychology re -
mission of instructor . Staff lated to physical activity . Educational program situa -

. . . . . tions amenable to research and application of t J. 520 Curriculum _ Const~ch _on m Physical Education (I psychological principles are isolated . Recom
l :Jo! II, 3) Analysis _ of _cntena _ and proc~dures for cur- menda tions for improvements in physical education 

nculum construction m physical education. Standards methodology . (Lee . 3) Pre : PSY 113, 232 and permission 
for the evaluation and revision of elementary and sec- of instructor . Staff 
ondary school physical education courses . (Lee. 3) Pre : 
permission of instructor. Staff f 585 Adapted Physical Activities for Special Popula-

f 530 R h M th d d D • • H lth dPh tions (], 3) Characteristics and needs for special popu-
esearc e o s an es1gn 1n ea an ys- 1 • d d · 11 d' b d l · d ' · l Ed at· (I II 3) 1 t d r t th d 1 . ations : retar e , emotiona y 1stur e , eammg 1s-

ica . uc ion or • n ro ~c ion ° me _ 0 0 ogy _m abled, sensory impaired, and obese. Adapted activi-
eXJ:>enmental, laboratory , curriculum, action , _a nd hi~ - ties based on individual needs. Effects of federal legis -
toncal research . (Lee . 3) Pre : competence m basic . . . . 
t f f d - · f • t t St ff lation on programs discussed. (Lee. 3) Pre : permission 

s a is ics an permission o ms rue or . a of instructor . Bloomquist 
f: 540 Principles of ' Recreation Leadership (I or 11, 3) . . nq Modem concep ts of responsibilities involved in pro - f, 591 (or HLT ~91) Sp~cial Pro~lems ~I or_ II , 3) Wntte_n 

· r gram planning in schools 'and community agencies . if pape r reporti~g an u~-dep~h mv~shgat1on_ of a perti
Leadership of committees and board relations as well Onent problem m the held, mcludmg a review of rele 
as practical program promot ional techniques . (Lee. 3) vant literature, _ an<:1lysis, and solution of t_he problem 
Pre: permission of instructor . Staff based on sc1entihc methodology, with recom -

mendations for improved practices . Limited to and re -f 5_43 ?utdoor Recreation and Educati'.:m(! ?r II, 3) lnves - quired of all master 's degree candidates in physical 
hgation of the present scope and s1gmhcance of the education who elect the non-theses option. Staff 
present-day outdoor recreation and education . 
movements and an examination of current ideas and f 595 (or HLT 595) lndepe~dent Stud~ (I or II, 3) Develop
practices . (Lee . 3) Pre: permission of instructor . Staff J..mentofanapprovedpro1ectsuperv1sedbyamemberof 

. . . . . ~ he Graduate Faculty . Pre : permission of departmen t 
I'.. 550 Adm1mstrat1on of Physical Education (1 or II, 3) and instructor /staff . May not be substituted for 591 or 
Y Problems and procedures for administering a physical 599. Staff 

education program studied from the viewpoint of the 
physical education adminfatrator, the school adminis- ~ 599 (or HLT 599) Masters Thesis Research (1 and II) 
trator, and the faculty . Emphasis is placed upon the rL Number of credits is determined each semester in con
study of administrative cases . (Lee . 3) Pre: 380 or per- ;;./sultation with the major professor or program commit-
mission of instructor. Staff tee . Staff 



Physics (PHY) 

401. 402 Seminar in Physics (I and II, I each) 
406 (or MCE 406) Atmospheric Physics I (I, 3) 
407 (or MCE 407) Atmospheric Physics II (I], 3) 

Physical Education/Physics 95 

ties of the neutron, instrumentation, scattering theory. 
Applications to diffraction from magnetic and non
magnetic systems, solution scattering, and inelastic 
scattering. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: permission of instructor. 
Nunes and Malik 

420 Introduction to Thermodynamics and Statistical L 565 Introduction to Liquid State Physics (11, 3) 
Mechanics (I, 3) · ;J Equations governing macroscopic flow, description of 

425 Acoustics(], 3) ~ turbulence. Macroscopic correlations (temperature, 
451 Atomic and Nuclear Physics(], 3) velocity, etc .), microscopic correlations and inter-
452 Nuclear Physics (Il, 3) molecular forces . Liquid-liquid phase transitions, and 
455 Introduction to Solid State Physics (Il, 3) quantum fluids. Laboratory work will be required as 
483, 484 Laboratory and Research Problems in Physics appropriate. (Lee. 2, Lab . 2) Pre: permission of instruc-

(1 and II, 3 each) tor. Staff · 
491. 492 Special Problems (I and II , 1-6 each) 1 

4 1 570 Quantum Mechanics I (II, 3) Wave packets, 
. 510, 511 Mathematical Methods of Physics (I and II, 3 .:,Schrodinger equation, one-dimensional problems, 
C each) Definition of a vector, vector algebra and cal- hydrogen atom, harmonic oscillator, WKB approxima
f cul us, scalar and vector fields, linear vector operators, · tion, operator formalism and matrix mechanics, angu-

coordinate transformations, vector operations in cur- lar momentum, perturbation theory, scattering and 
vilinear coordinates, dyadics, tensors, simple applica- partial wave analysis, semiclassical treatment of the 
tions of the theory of finite groups. Partial differential radiation field. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of department . 
equations of physics and their solutions, diffusion Staff 
equation, wave equation, Schrodinger equation, f / 
Klein-Gordon equation, elements of the theory of prob- 571 Quantum Mechanics II(], 3) Dirac equation, spin 
ability. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of department . Staff orbit energy, theory of positrons, Feynman diagrams, 

Compton scattering, pair production and f 520 C~assical Dyna_mical Theory I (], ~) Lagra~ge's bremsstrahlung. Second quantization and application 
equahons, holonom1c and non-holonom1c constramts, to selected topics. (Lee. 3) Pre: 570. Staff 
applications to dynamical systems, non-inertial sys- ~ 585 A t· M t (II 1 2) T h · f th 

1 f I · f h • h f cous 1c easuremen s , - ec n1ques or e 
terns, a temate ormu ahons o mec an1cs, t eory o t d 1 • f d • fl 'd d I 

II 'b t· · t· 1 · · I H ' It · measuremen an ana ys1s o soun m m s an so . sma v1 ra ions, vana 1ona prmc1p es, am1 oman . d (L b 3 6) p . • • f d t t St ff 
formulation of dynamics, canonical transformations. 1 s. ::, a · · re. permission ° epar men · a 
(Lee . 3) Pre: 421, 510. Staff f 590, 591 Special Problems (I and II, 1-6 each) Advanced 

L 522 Topics in the Physics of the Earth (II, 3) Physics of work under the ~upervi_sio~?f amembe_rofthe staff and 
~ the earth. Topics chosen from: elasficity, seismology, arranged to smt the md1v1~ual requirements of the 
~3-and the structure of the earth; terrestrial electricity, stud~nt. (Lee. or Lab . accordmg t? ~ature of problem) 

gravity, heat flow, magnetism, radioactivity, and Credits not to exceed 12. Pre: perm1ss1on of department . 

tides; physics of the upper atmosphere . (Lee . 3) Pre: st aff 
permission of department. In alternate years, next of- &, 599 Masters Thesis Research (I and II) Number of cred-
fered 1981-82. Dietz !'$its is determined each semester in consultation with 

~ 525 Statistical Physics(], 3) Probability distributions, the major professor or program committee. 
information theory, ensembles in classical and quan- 1 620 Quantum Statistical Mechanics (II, 3) Advanced 
tum physics, partition functions, fluctuation and noise, .J statistical mechanics , density matrices, Ising and 
statistics of identical particles. Applications to solids, 8'l)Heinsenberg models. Application to theory of liquids, 
liquids, and gases. (Lee. 3) Pre : 420 . Staff critical phenomena, percolation theory , and other 

1 530 Electromagnetic Theory I (], 3) Coulomb's law, area~ o~ curre~t research interest . (Lee. 3) Pre : 525 or 
.;;;, Gauss' ldw, scalar potential, boundary value prob- permission of IIlS tructor. Staff 

!ems, multi pole expansion , dielectrics, magnetic field ~630 Electromagnetic Theory III(], 3) After developing 
due to stationary currents , scalar and vector potential, dhe covariant formulation of electrodynamics, selected 
magnetic materials, Faraday's law, Lorentz force, con- topics of current interest in electromagnetic theory 
servation laws : Maxwell's equations. (Lee. 3) Pre: 431, such as accelerator design, etc. will be discussed . (Lee. 
510. Staff 3) Pre : 53J S,\aff 

r, 531 Electromagnetic Theory II (I, 3) Scalar and vector 5 650, 6SijJiA State Physics(] and II, 3 each) Quantum 
g wave equations and their solutions, retarded and ad- theory of electrons, phonons, and other elementary 

'1 vanced potentials. Lienard-Wiechert potentials, radia- excitations, Hartree-Fock approximation, many body 
· tion from an arbitrarily moving charge, multi pole radi- . probli,!m, super conductivity, band theory, and Fermi 

ation, wave guides, cavity resonators, plasma oscilla- surface_,jLe1. 3) Pre: 455, 570. Staff 
tions, theory of relativity. (Lee . 3) Pre: 511, 530. Staff f 660, Jsfiluclear Physics (I and II, 3 each) General 

J... 550 Physical Acoustics (], 3) Physical properties of properties of the nucleus. Two body problem at low, 
~gases, liquids, and solids as revealed by the propaga- intermediate, and high energy . Three and four body 

')"1 lion of acoustic waves. Utrasonic generation and problems, nuclear forces, special models, nuclear 
measurement techniques, irreversible ther- spectroscopy and reactions, decay of nuclei, many 
modynamics, mechanisms for absorption, and disper- body problem, structure of nucleons. (Lee . 3) Pre: 511, 
sion of acoustic waves . (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of de- 571. S~~ - if, 
partment. Letcher j 670, 671 Advanced Quantum Theory (I and II, 3 each) F 560 Introduction to Neutron Physics(] , 3) Introduction J<JoRelativistic quantum field theory, free and interacting 

IJq to the field of neutron interaction with matter. Proper- f fields, the S-matrix and the perturbation expansion, 
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quantum electrodynamics, dispersion relations, sym
metry operations, and invariance properties. (Lee. 3) 
Pre: 571. Staff 

f 699 ~oc_toral Diss~rtation Research(! a~d Il) Number of 
!) credits 1s determmed each semester m consultation 

with the major professor or program committee. 

Plant Pathology-Entomology (PLP) 

l'O">J 

(lqr _L 
!),50"" 

~ 501 to 504 (or SLS 501 to 504) Graduate Seminar in Plant 
and Soil Science ([ and II , 1 each ) Presentation of tech
nical reports and discussion of current research papers 
in soil science , landscape ecology, growth and de
velopment of economic crops, and production and 
management of economic crops . (Lee. 1) Pre: permis
sion of instructor. 

6 511 Plant Growth Regulators (II, 3) Synthesis, 
metabolism , translocation, mode of action, and appli
cations" of endogenous and synthetic growth regu
lators . (Lee. 3) Pre: BOT 245. In alternate years . Taught 
in spring of odd numbered years. Krul 

401 Applied Insect Ecology (II , 3) 
422 (or MIC 422) Industrial Microbiology (II, 3) 512 Plant Growth and Development(IJ , 3) Developmen-
442 Diseases of Turfgrasses, Trees and Ornamental !al physiology of plants, from seed formation to senes-

Shrubs (II, 3) cence . (Lee. 3) Pre: BOT 445 and 311. In alternate years . 
443 Plant Disease Laboratory (I, 1) Taught in spring of even numbered years. Krul 

482 Nematology (II, 3) _ ~513_ L_a~o~atory Plant !issue Culture (II, 1) Techniques 
~ 511 The Nature of Plant Disease (I, 3) Analysis of the for m1hahon and continuous culture of plant cells; pro
r nature of plant disease, the processes of infection and tojj>last isolation , fusion, and slection; micropropaga

pathogenesis, and the structural and physiological re- tion , somatic embryogensis, and production of haploid 
sponses that determine resistance to disease . (Lee. 3) plants via pollen and another culture . (Lab. 3) Pre: BOT 
Pre: BOT 332 or equivalent . In alternate years, next 245, concurrent registration in 413, and permission of 
offered 1980-81. Beckman and Mueller instructor. Krul 

i 561 Plant Virology (I, 3) Nature and prope .rties of plant ~ 573 Post-Harv~st Physiology of Econ~mic Crops (I'. 3) 
,i~ viruses, survey of plant diseases caused by virusesAI. Factors affectmg post-harvest physiology of fruits, 
- l and experience in basic techniques . (Lee . 3) Pre: BOT·11'vegetables, flowers, ornamentals, and sod . Influence 

332 or equivalent. In alternate years, next offered of J:>reharvest factors on post-harvest condition . Princi-
1981 82. Mueller pies of preservation and storage. Individual or group 

I': J:: , projects. (Lee. 3) Pre: BOT 445 or equivalent . In alternate 
r 5~1."592 Research Problems (I and II , 1-3 each) Indi- years, next offered 1980-81. Staff 

vidual i;,r group study supervised by a faculty member 
in fields of plant virology, nematology and disease f576 Ph~siology of Plant ~roductivity (I, 3) Criti~al 
mechanisms, economic entomology or plant pathol- ~analysis of contemporary views on energy conversion 
ogy, agricultural and industrial mycology, and related1 I and transformation in primary plant production. Top-
subjects. Written reports . (Lee . 1-3, Lab. 2-6) Staff ics include photosynthesis, phosphorylation, photo-

/ . respiration, transport mechanisms, nitrogen assimila-
r; ~99 _ Masters !hes1s Research (I an? II) Numbe~ of crE:d- tion, and symbiosis. (Lee. 3) Pre: organic chemistry , 
jits- is d~termmed each semester m co_nsultahon with plant physiology , biochemistry, or with permission of 

the mCIJor professor or program committee. instrsctor. In alternate years, next offered 1981-82. Hull 

f: 699 ~oc~oral Diss~rtation Research([ a~d II) Numbe~ of f 591. 592 (or SLS 591. 592) Non-Thesis Research in Plant 
~c~dits is d~termmed each semester m co_nsultation and Soil Science (I and II, 1-3 each) Advanced work 

with the mCIJor professor or program committee . under supervisi on of research staff to expand research 
Note: for other related courses see BOT 332, 432 and experience into areas other than those related to thesis 
ZOO 381, 482, 581, 586. research. Arranged to suit individual requirements. 

Plant Science (PLS) 

(Lab. 3-9) Pre: permission of instructor . Staff 

f, 599 (or SLS 599) Masters Thesis Researc .h (I and II) 
~ Number of credits is determined each semester in con

sultation with the major professor or program commit
tee. 

401, 402 (or SLS 401. 402) Plant and Soil Science Seminar f 699 (or SLS 699) Doctoral Dissertation Research (I and 
(I and II, 1 each) ~II) Number of credits is determined each semester in 

405 Propagation of Plant Materials (II, 3) consultation with the major professor or program 
413 Plant Cell and Tissue Culture (I, 2) committee. 
420 Crop Ecology (I, 3) 
433 Floriculture and Greenhouse Crop Production(!, 3) 
434 Greenhouse Crop Production and Postharvest 

Handling (II, 3) Political Science (PSC) 
442 Professional Turfgrass Management (II, 3) 
444 Environmental Aspects of Landscape Design(II, 3) 
446 Landscape Construction (II , 3) 
4~4 Identification of Basic Ornamental Plants (II , 3) 
461 Weed Science (II, 3) 
472 Plant Improvement (II, 3) 
475 Plant Nutrition and Soil Fertility (II, 4) 
491,492 Special Projects and Independent Study(! and 

II, 1-3 each) 

401 Comparative European Politics ([ and II, 3) 
407 The Soviet Union: Politics and Society (II, 3) 
408 African Government and Politics (I, 3) 
420 Dissent, Non-Violence and Change (I, 3) 
422 Comparative American State Politics (II, 3) 
431 International Relations (I, 3) 
432 , International Government (II, 3) 
434 American Foreign Policy (II, 3) 
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443 Twentieth-Century Political Theory (I, 3) 
444 Marxist Political Thought (11, 3) 
455; 456 Directed Study or Research (I and II , 3 each) 
460 Urban Politics (I and II, 3) 
461 The American Presidency (I, 3) 
464 International Law (II, 3) 
466 Urban Problems (II, 3) 
470 Problems and Principles in the American Political 

ProceBS (11, 3) 
471 Constitutional Law (I, 3) 
472 Civil Liberties (11, 3) 
474 Criminal Justice Systems (11, 3) 
481, 482 Political Science Seminar (I and II, 3 each) 
483 Political ProceBS: Policy Formulation and Execu-

tion (I or II, 3) 
486 Intentional Communities (11, 3) 
491 Principles of Public Administration (I, 3) 
495 Comparative Urban Politics (I, 3) 
498 Public Administration and Policy Formulation 

(II, 3) 

developmental policy formation with emphasis upon 
the governmental processes in the new nations with 
major focus on African countries. (Lee. 3) Pre: permis
sion of instructor. Milburn 

~ 12 (or MAF 512) Seminar in Marine Science Policy and 
Public Law (11, 3) Multi-disciplinary teams of faculty 
and selected graduate students tackle unresolved 
problems in creating rules or institutions to cope with 
new uses of the marine environment, e .g ., freedom of 
the seas, fisheries regulation , deep-sea mining, or 
weather modification. Team meetings at team con
venience; plenary sessions; backup studies for team 
meetings plus final report. Pre: permission of depart
ment. Cameron 

t:, 522 Comparative American Local Politics (I, 3) Com
r parative study of American local government and poli

tics . Emphasis on the determinants of local public pol
icy . (Lee. 3) Pre : 221 or urban related course, EST 408. 
Leduc 

f 501 Administrative Theozr(I and II, 3) Theoretical con- f: 523 Seminar in _Comparative ~ub~ic Administration([, 
structs and models in fields of public administration ; ,;q 3J Theory , practicE:, and ~rga1;izati'.'~ of se_lected Euro
theories of Weber, Riggs, Dorsey , Simon, Presthus. • ( I pean and developing nations administrative systems . 
Lower level models in subfields of organization, com - Analysis of selected policies. Influence of English and 
munications, and decision-making. Task-oriented sub- French systems on developing systems . Structure-
ject matter such as personnel, budget, and program function and ecological analysis . (Sem. 3) Pre : 491, 501 
administration related to theoretical formulations or permission of- instructor. Milburn 
"'.'hich seek ·to explain them . (Lee. 3) Pre : 491 or permis- 6524 Seminar in Public PoHcy Problems (I and II, 3) Ex-
sion of department. Grossbard ploration in depth of selected problems of policy formu-

,£502 Techniqu~s of Public Management (I and II, 3) lation- intergovern~ental relations, regionalization, 
"'Principles and techniques employed in the administra- citizen participation and control, priority setting for 

tion of staff activities of the public service such as public sector programs. (Lee. 3) Pre: 491, 501 or permis -
aqministrative planning, project scheduling, arid sfon of department. Grossbard 
bu~geting. (Lee. 3) Pre: 491 or permission of depart- ~ 544 Democracy and its Critics([, 3) Seminar examining 
ment . Staff ·' ' • the roots of modern democracy in the social contract 

L 503 Problems in Public Personnel Administration (I or theories and analyzing the quality and limits of self-
~ II, 3) Development of personnel administration, includ- :'.: determination in these theories in the light of contem-

i~g problems of recruitment, examination, promotion, porary politics. (Lee. 3) Pre : 341, 342, or permission of 
and staffing within public service. Emphasis on evalu- department . Killilea · 
~io~ofem?loyee _performariceandcollectiveba~gain- ~ 553 Scope and Methods of Political Science (I, 3) De
mg ~ P1;1bhc service. (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate stand mg or ~r., elopi:nent of political science in relation to other social 
permission of department. Murphy . . . . . c1ences. Political concepts, theories, and analytic 

j 504 PoliticsofDevelopingAreas:Asia(Il,3JAnalysisof systems surveyed in relation to the methodology. 
'J b developments in newly independent, "third world" na- Latest trends and interests in the discipline. Research 

tions , particularly of Asia. Emerging political struc- papers arid reports explore indiviaual problems. Re-
tures in relation to the processes of social, economic, quired for graduate students . (Lee. 3) Tyler 
and psychological change . (Lee. 3) In alternate years, 
next offered 1981-82. Stein t. 554 Advanced Research in Political Science (11, 3) Fun

(J,d amental concepts and techniques in political science 
1 5.05 (or SOC 505) Public Program Evaluation (11, 3) Re- ~ with emphasis on advariced quantitati've and qualita-
~ search design and methodologies associated with the tive analysis arid the application of these methods to 

evaluation of governmental programs arid activities . individual research projects . (Lee. 3) Pre : 553 or permis-
(Lec. 3) Pre: EST 408 or equivalent or permission of sion off epartment. Staff , 

instructor. Helfilessey f 555, 5~ Directed Study or Research (I and II, 3 each) 
f' 506 Seminar in Budgetary Politics (I, 3) Examination of ; Special work arranged to meet the individual needs of 

federal, state arid local fiscal and budgetary proc- graduate students in political ~ie~e. (Lec, ~J.. Pre: 
esses, focusing on the politics of the budgetary process permission of department . Staff t -5ffg S.S~ 1)/j 
and m~dels of budgeting , with emphasis on contem- ~66 American Political Thought TII,3) Origins and de-
porary issues. (Lee. 3) Murphy elopment of American political thought. Intensive f' 507 The U.S.S.R. · and China in World Affairs (11, 3) study, including European influences , of the growth of 
Seminar of Russian and Chinese world outlook arid ideas about democracy in America . Locke, DeToc-
study of their foreign policies - how they deal witht\~queville, Jefferson, Lincoln, and other representative 
each other, the West , other communist nations arid,• I theorists. (Lee. 3) Pre: 341, 342 or permission of instruc-
developing nations. (Lee. 3) Pre: 407 or department ap- tor. In alternate years . Wood 
proval. Stein ~ 568 Jurisprudence (11, 3) Introduction to the philosophy 

6 510 Developing Nation State: Africa (11, 3) Analysis of ~ of law, treating the sources, the nature, and the conse-
1) 9 . . I ' 
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quences of major systems of legal thought . Emphasis search methods relevant to community psychology . 
on the relationship between legal reasoning and judi- (Lee . 3) Pre : permission of departmen t. Hurley and 
cial decis ion-making in the United States . (Lee. 3) Pre : Stevenson 
471, 472, or permission of instructor . In alternate years , 510 Intermediate Quantitative Methods(II, 3) Complex 
next offered 1981-82. Wood !J statistical techniques useful in practical psychological r, 572 Problems in International Relations([, 3) Examina- research including multiple correlation and regression 

'. f. tion of such major current problems in international analysis , mult iple correction for restriction in range, 
')j relations as control of atomic energy, the flowering of and introductory multivariate analysis methods . (Lee . 

nationalism in Asia, the role of the United Nations, 3) Pre : permission of department . Merenda and Cain 
western Europe~n probl _em~ , t~e probl~m of Ger~any 517 (or EST 517) Small N Designs (II, 3) A survey of 
and the role of 1deolog1_es_ m mternational relations . h Small .N exper imental methodology, including 
(Lee. 3) Pre : 431 or permission of department . Staff . hypothesis of quasi-experimental designs and the ap-

F 573 Administrative Law (I , 3) Legal aspects of interac- plication of interrupted time series . Applications in 
tion between government agencies, individuals, and applied research, partic ularly behavioral interven
public interest . Systematic analysis of leading cases, tion. (Lee. 3) Pre: 510, 532. In alternate years . Velicer 

eva!ua!ir.ig th~ c~urts ~s an i_n~trum~nt for_ protectini f_:520 Psychometric Methods (I or II , 3) Techniques for 
the _md1v1dual s r~ghts m admm1strative action . (Lee . ) Qinvestigating areas of attitude and opinion research, 
Pre. 113. Roth st em 'J I morale and leadership , personality and perception . 

I.. 578 International Law and Politics of the Oceans (II , 3) Includes techniques of test construction . 
.) Chronological view of interaction between political Q-methodology , and psychometric scaling . (Lee . 3) Pre : 
~processes and resulting internat ional law of the 434, 510. In alternate years . Merenda and Staff 

oceans . Special emphasis on international confer- F 32 E l D 5 xperimenta esign 
e:qces on law of the sea.Open to graduate students in See Experimental Statistics 532. 
Master of Marine Affairs Program and Department of 
Political Science ; other graduate students with per
mission of instructor. (Lee . 3) Nixon 

Yi 590 Internship in Public Administration (I and II, 3-6) 
~ Participation at an administrative ag~ncy under 

supervision of agency head and a member of the fa
culty. Planning , personnel management , research or 
gtmization , budgeting , interdepartmental relations, 
informal liaisons that are the hallmark of effective ad
ministration. May be taken as one 6-credit uni t or two 
3-credit units . Pre: permission of Bureau of Government 
Research . Staff 

·'- 595 Problems of Modernization in Developing Nations 
..,) See Resource Economics 595. 

,>99 Masters Thesis Research (I and II) Number of cred
JJit~ is determined each semester in consultation with 

the major professor or prog ram committee . 

L. 534 Clinical Interpretation of Standardized Psycholog
-'ical Tests (II , 3) Clinical use of standardized assess 

ment techniques such as MMPI. Critical review of 
theory and research underlying objective, group as
sessment of human characteristics . Development and 
interpretation of individualized evaluations based on 
profile analysis. (Lee . 3) Pre : 434. Staff 

540 (or EDC 540) Learning Disabilities: Assessment 
· and Intervention(Sf &3) Applications of early screen ing 

batteries; remedia programs for var ious disabilities , 
developing treatment exercises , behav ioral programs , 
and programs for older children and ado lescents. Em
phasis on pragmatic application of skills for detection 
and treatment. (Lee . 3) May be repeated for credit once 
as A and B. Pre: permission of instructor. Berman 

1 550 (or PCL 550) Operant Analysis of Behavior([ or II, 3) 
~ Introduction to the pr inciples of operant conditioning 

with emphasis on the use of these principles in the 
analysis of behavior. (Lee . 3) Pre : permission of de -
partment. Smith , 

It 054 Alternate Therapies (I or II , 3) Theory and practice 
1'> of those individual and group techniques which can be 

432 Advanced Developmental Psychology (II, 3) 1( integrated into one 's present style of helping; (a ) exis -
434 Introduction to Psychological Testing (I and II , 3) tential, (b) body therapies , (c) cognitive therapies, and 

Psychology (PSY) 

435 The Psychology of Social Behavior (I and II , 3) (d) other contemporary approaches . Students may par-
436 (or PCL 436) Psychotropic Drugs and Therapy(II, 3) ticipate in a maximum of five distinct workshops . (Lee . 
438 (or PCL 438) Psychotropic Drugs and Behavior (I or 2, Lab . 2) Pre : professional and /or graduate status and 

II, 3) permission of the coordinator. Staff 
442 (542) The Exceptional Individual (I or II, 3) ~ _ 
450 Cognitive and Behavioral Analysis of Comm uni- 99 Masters Thesis Research (I and II) Number of cred-

cation (II, 3) ·ts is d~termined each semester in co_nsultation with 
461 The Alcohol Troubled Person: Psychological and the mClJor professor or program committee . 

Social Issues (I or II, 3) V.-600 Advanced General Psychology (I or II , 3-15) Series 
464 Humanistic Psychology (II, 3) ~ to provide incoming graduate students with intensive 
479 Contemporary Problems for Modern Psychology (I preparation in major areas of general psychology: (a) 

and II , 3-12) psychophysiology, (b) learning , (c) cognition and per-
480 The Female Experience (II , 3) ceptual processes, (d) developmental, (e) social. (Lee . 
489, 499 Problems in Psychology (I and II, 3 each ) 3) May be repeated up to five times . Pre : permission of r 505 Community Psychology (I , 3) Introduction to com- department . Staff [ .::tOOSt 'i)) ~ 
munity psychology ; study and change of individual's L 608 Theories and Systeiti.f(I .'§"f'Al in-depth analysis of 
interaction with community systems; theoretical and :;;Jthe origin and logical structure of major systematic 
empirical models , intervention strategies, and re- approaches to psychology . Emphasis on significant 



recurrent controversies . (Lee . 3) Pre: graduate stand
ing. Staff 

(610 (or ES! 610) Factor Analysis (II, 3) Comparison 
among vanous procedures of factor analysis including 

')ltetrad differences, bi-factor, group centroid, principal 
components, canonical methods. Interpretation of fac
tors. Estimation of factor loadings and specific var
iances. Methods for factor rotation. Estimation of factor 
scores. (Lee. 3) Pre : EST 541. In alternate years, next 
offered 1981-82. Merenda and Staff 

Psychology 99 

related to the psychotherapeutic process. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
permission of department. Prochaska 

f 661 Psychological Services I (Administration and In
tepretation of Cognitive Tests) ([, 3) Instruction and 
practice in administration and interpretation of cogni
tive tests; individual intelligence tests of both general 
and specific abilities. Rationale, research evidence, 
clinical application of Stanford-Binet, Wechsler, 
McCarty scales. (Lee . 3) Pre: permission of department . 
Berman 

f 611 Methods of Psychological Research and Experi- 6 662 Psychological Services II (Administration and In
mental Design (I or II, 3) Provides the student of psy- ferpretation of Personality Tests) (II, 3) Instruction and 
chology _with a knowledge of research methodology practice in the administration and interpretation of 
and the techniques of experimental designs . It pre- instrumen!s used in the assessment of personality . 
pares for the development of thesis problems of Emphasis upon projective tests such as Rorschach, 
graduate students in psychology and related disci- TAT. Rationale, research evidence and clinical appli
plines. (Lee. 3) Pre: 510, 532. In alternate years, neit cation. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of department. Staff 
offered 1981-82. Merenda and Staff j 663 Seminar to Accompany Field Experience in 

f. 615 Collab_orative Research in Psychology (I or II , 0-3J']{t;tsyc_hologic~l Services'.! and !I, 3) All st~~en _ts meeUn i Collaborative apprqaches to psychological research . semmar to discuss and mveshgate specific diagnostic, 
Special emphasis on topics that can involve students therapeutic, research problems emerging in connec
at varying levels of research skill. Format includes tion with internship experience. (Lee . 3) Pre: 670. Staff 
weekly topical seminar and biweekly colloquium 
com!>ining all topical interest groups. Pre: 300, 301, 532 
or equivalent and permission . (Sem . 3, Colloquium I) 
May be repeated. Maximum of six credits . Kulberg and 
Staff 

S 616 Methodology and Design in Research in School 
Psyi::hology (I or II, · 3) Models of research design and 

6 664 Advanced Diagnostic Problems (II , 3) Use and in
terpretation of cognitive, projective, and neural 

, psychological tests . • Focus on integrated data into . 
·'meaningful description of total personality function

ing. Use of the diagnostic interview. (Lee. 3) Pre : 661, 
662 and permission of instructor. In alternate years . 
Berman 

~ methodology particularly applicable to the school 
situation are explored . (Lee. 3) Pre: 510, 532, permission 
of department . Staff 

f 665 Seminar: Behavior Disorders in Childhood (I or II, 
3) Emphasis on etiological factors, diagnostic and 
treatment consideration, and experimental research 

.I: 617 Methodology and Design in Research in Clinical findings related to the psychological maladjustments 
r Psychology (I or II, 3) Models of research design and in infancy and childhood; treatment procedures, re

'l~methodology particularly pertinent to the area of clini- sources and methods used in dealing with behavior 
cal psychology with emphasis on mental designs ap- and personality problems . Lectures, discussions, and 
propriate to research problems, using specific experi- case demonstrations. (Lee. 3) Pre: 660. In alternate 
men ts and original research . (Lee. 3) Pre: 510, 532, per- years, next offered 1981-82. Berman 

mission of department . Biller f 666 Seminar: The Professional Psychologist in the 
p 620 Seminar: Classical Conditioning (I and II, 3) His- !) Community (I and II , 3) Ethical and professional 

'l
tory and nature of the conditional reflex, with em- standards related to the practice of psychological serv-

1 phasis placed on understanding the role of the condi- ices. Discussion and guest lectures by members of re-
tional reflex and contemporary behavioral research lated disciplines . Special emphasis upon the role of 
and theory. (Lee. 3) Pre : permission of department. the professional psychologist in the community: (a) 
Smith clincial psychology, (bl school psychology . (Lee. 3) Pre: 

62 S 
· . ·pervijst · n of department . Staff 

C l emmar: Human Learrung and Memory (I or II, 3)"-,- b re:, 
r Experimental analysis of major problem topics ot f. 670 Fie d Experience in Psychological Services (I and 

'I'\ learning and retention studies in humans. Emphasis fl, 6-12) Trai _ning placements and internships are 
on systematic studies of verbal habits, dimensional available in a variety of institutional agencies and 
analysis of the critical variables influencing these school settings under supervision which must be ac-
habits, and the interference theory of forgetting. (Lee. ceptable to the department. Pre: equivalent of 1 year 
3) Pre: permission of department. Silverstein full-time graduate work, clinical practices sequence , 

640 P l ·t Dyn · I (Ad d p l't ) (II permission of department. Staff 
~ ersona 1 y am1cs vance ersona 1 y , 
::J 3) Readings from the original sources of the major con- j 671 Clinical Practices I (Diagnostic) (I or II, 3) Super -

"]?, temporary personality theorists . Emphasis on the posJf vised practice in the assessment of problem behavior . 
sible integration of these theories, and the develop - Emphasis on the integration of data from psychologi-
ment of syncretic theory according to individual pref- cal tests, case histories, and oth_er sources in the as-
erences. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of department. In al- sessment of personality. Practicum facilities available 
ternate years. Cain in several agencies . (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: 661, 662, and 

~ 660 p n D . II (Ad d p h h 1 permission of department. In alternate years, next of-r ersona 1 y ynam1cs vance syc opat o - f d 1981_82 B 
ogy) (I or II, 3) Empirical literature with regard to ere · erger 
etiological factors involved in the formation of f 672 Individual Clinical Practicum (I or II, 3-9) Introduc
pathological character trends and deviations . Evalua- L tory experience in dealing with clinical problems in a 
tion of clinical theory and classification systems as ci1variety of clinical settings. Individual supervison to be 
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arranged. (Lee. 3) May be repeated up to three times . student studies . (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of department. 
Pre : 661, ~62t,'!f,d p_erm~sig: of department. Staff Staff 

~ 673 Se~n~: Jt/r~cfu1ctiJn \o Clinical Psychotherapy L 684 Leaming Disabilities (I, 3) Introduction to de
([, 3) Theories and techniques of psychotherapeutic .;)velopments in the field of disorders of learning in the 
procedures involving directive and nondirective and school-age child, stressing recent conceptualizations 
play therapies. Theoretical rationale and empirical re- of underlying psychological · parameters essential to 
search with special emphasis on the child area. (Lee. 3) basic processes involved in learning . Interdisciplinary 
Pre: permission of department. Willoughby and -Staff approaches to diagnosis; innovation of prescriptive 

/.. 674 Cli 
1 

1 p r n (Th ) (I 
11 3 21

) teaching introduced. (Lee . 3) Pre : 883 and /or permission r . 1:1 ca ra~ ices . . era~y . or_ ' · of instructor. Gross 
sspeciahzed techniques of chmcal mterviewmg, coun-

seling, and psychotherapy. Critical discussions of the l.'685 Psychology of Mental Retardation. (11, 3) Etiologi 
student's own supervised therapy sessions : (a) indi- r cal factors, including biogenetic , physiological and 
vidual, (b) behavior , (c) group, (d) sensitivity, (e) family, social origins of mental retardation. The epidemiology 
(f) childplay, (g) specialized techniques. (Lee . 3) May be and ecological aspects considered as they interact 
repeated up to seven times. Pre : 640, 660, 673, and with social and cultural forces. Historical and current 
permission of department. Staff P -, ?iCG ph!losophy of habilitation and educati?n _of sch?ol-age 

675 E 
· tal p h th .( - t,, '? 

1 
"') R 

1 
t children and adults. (Lee. 3) Pre : permission of mstruc-

A xpenmen syc opa o:ns'gy IT or , . .., e a es t Staff 
✓ recent experimental methodology and findings to pre- or. 
11 valen! theoreti~al positi~ms. E~p~asis on_ reviewing j 686 Psychology and ~uc~ion of the Emotionally Dis

expenmental literature m specialized climcal areas .'l~turbed (I, 3) Current thmkmg on treatment and educa
(Lee. 3) Pre: permission of department. Prochaska tion of residential and day-care programs for the emo-

~ 676 N l 
• al C 

1 
t f p h h 

1 
(II 

3
) tionally disturbed. Meaning of the various concepts of 

euro ogic orre a es o syc opat o ogy , h ' h · 1- d h k' · · I d ' F r · d h • 
1 

f t 
I 

sc izop rema, au ism, an yper mehc 1mpu se is-
~ ~~ iarton~ngi°natpt Y

1
~io otgydot cen_ r~ nehrvous sysltem order for treatment. Application of operant techniques 

wi p 1cu ar en 10n o e ermmmg ow neuro og- f h • · II · t b h · o · f ical disruption d . . . f t d . heh . l or s apmg socia y appropna e e av1or. verview o 

d
·s rd T h~ mJuryedaretmani 

1
esate m d . avt iorat origins of current operant methods in hospitals and 

1 o er. ee mques us o eva u e an m erpre h I (L 3) p · · f · G 
h l 

-
1 

f 
1
. . (L 

3
) p . sc oo s. ec. re: permission o instructor . ross 

neuropsyc o og1ca unc 1onmg . ec. re : permis-
sion of instructor. In alternate years, next offered 1981- f. 690 Seminar: Contemporary Issues in Psychology (I 
82. Berman {)and II, 3-12) Recent developments and current issues . 
678 S Rigorous exploration of experimental and theoretical 

,S eminar: Physiology of Learning and Memory (11, literature. Study limited each semester to one of the 
following areas: developmental. clinical, motivation, 1'} 3) Examination of theories of learning and memory in 

terms of biochemical changes and neurological proc-esses N a t d f r f h . h b . perception, psychophysics, and scaling problem solv-

t 
· eur~ na domydan 

I 
tundctio

1
n ° _ig er dram sys- ing and thinking. A maximum of 4 seminars may be 

· ems are reviewe an re a e o earnmg an memory tak (L 3) p · · of de t t St ff 
processes . (Lee. 3) Pre: 381 or permission of instructor. ~.:\1o~;.& K. lf} Pe1f:1f.~'i,n)J W, ~r men· a 
In alternate years , next offered 1981-82. Staff ~ 691 lndivi~u _cJ P~acticum in ~&ching Psrchol~ (I or 

~ -680 SchoolPracticesl(Dia ostic)(Iandll 3-9)Testin r.,r,11, 3-~) Semmar and su~rvi_sed experience m the 
r' d . . gn . . ' . . g.,- teaching of psychology pnmar1ly at the undergraduate 

'}q proce ures and devices m the diagnosis of organic1ty, l l St d t ·11 be · 1 d · 1 b d di 
personality problems, special learning problems, eve: u en s wi mvo v~ . m a oratory an s -

. al dit d bl . 
1 

d d cuss1on groups under supervision. (Lee . 3) May be re-
v1su , au ory, an memory pro ems; me u es a - t d t t t · p · · id t 
ministration, interpretation, and special adaptation of pea e up o wo imes. re: permission o epar ment . 
tests in the school situation. (Lee. 3) May be repeated Ca~ ~~e~ff 
up to three times . Pre : 434, 661 or permission of depart- f, 692.'69YDirected Readings and Research Problems (I 
ment. Staff ~ or II, 3-8 each) Directed readings and advanced re-

✓ 681 Special Problems in School Psychology([ or II, 3•9) search work under t~e sup~rv!si_on of a me~ber of the 
t" Role of the psychologist in the school setting . Several staff arranged to suit t~e _mdividual requirements of 

'I IA theoret · 1 d 1- 1 - d 'th th the students. Pre: permission of department . Staff 
'f' 1ca an prac 1ca issues concerne wi e 

value of psychological theory, administrative philoso -j 694 Special Problems in Clinical Psychology (I or II, 
phy, and school organization are explored . (Lee. 3) May e,..3-12) Instruction and clinical practicum training in 
be repeated up to three times. Pre: 880 and permission 4"' unique problem areas of clinical psychology . De-
of department. Vosburgh , Staff velopment of specialized evaluation instruments and 

. . . _ procedures. (Lee. 3) May be repeated up to four times. 
l: 682 Individual Practicum m School Psychology([ or II, Pre: permission of department . Staff 
J 3-9) Accompanies student's internship in the school /. . 'l '1 setting . Techniques for adapting psychological serv- r. 699 ~oc~oral DiBB~rtation Research([ ai:id II) Numbe~ of 

ices to function within the school system. Individual ~ cr~d1ts 1s d~termmed each semester m co_nsultat1on 
supervision to be arranged. (Lee. 3) May be repeated up with the mCI)or professor or program committee . 
to three times. Pre: permission of department . Vos-
burgh 

683 Psychology of the Exceptional Child (I, 3) So~ial, 
psychological and educational factors that constitute 
the matrix of concerns with the exceptional individual 
in the school and community . Recent innovations in 
public and private education and habilitation . Re-
search issues and legislation discussed evolve into 

Recreation (RCR) 

416 Physical Aging and Leisure Skill (II, 3) 
485 Planning and Supervision of Recreation Facilities 

(I, 3) 



_ Resource Dev_elopment Education (ROE) 

444 (or EDC 444) Teaching Agribusiness and Natural 
Resources (I , 3) 

486 Internship (I and II, 1-6) 

Recreation/Russian 101 

~ theories of modernization. (Lee . 3) Pre : permission of 
instructors. Brand (Geography), Weaver (Resource 
Economics) , Foggie (Sociology and Anthropology), 
Milburn (Political Science), and Suzawa (Economics) 

f. 599 Masters Thesis Research (I and II) Number of cred
j its is determined each semester in co!1sultation with 

the major professor or program committee . 

Resource Economics (REN) ,!) 602 Research Methodology (I and II , 3) Evaluation of 
<,t")alternative research methods and techniques. De-
o-velopment of specific research -projects . (Lee. 3) Staff 

430 International Resource Development (Il , 3) . . . 
435 Aquacultural Economics (Il, 4) f 610 Advanced St~d1es (I and II ,_ 3) Advanc~d topics m 
440 Development and Evaluation of Natural Resource 5,resource economics. Mathematical models m resource 

Projects (II, 3) management . May be repeated for different topics . 
455 Economics of Land, Forestry and Recreation Re- (Lee. 3) Staff 

sources (II, 3) !, 621 The Estuary and Coastal Zone 
460 Economics of Ocean Management (II , 3) <JPSee Oceanography 621. 
491. 492 Special Projects (I and II , 1-3 each) 

0 
R An . 

L 63 esource alys1s 
~ 514 Economics of Marine Resources (I, 3) Role of eco- .J See Economics 630. · 

nomics in development of marine resources. Particular . R D 
1 

t II (I 
3
) c 

attention to problems of multiple use of resources and I.. 634 Economics of_ eso_u~ce eve o~men ' on
to the conflicts between private and public goals . (Lee. J cepts of ~conom1c e!hc1ency ~pphed to natural . re -
3) Pre : M.M.A . students or permission of instructor . Cit();ources with emph<:1s1s_ on _manne resou:ces . Apphca-
R h I · 0-tion of welfare and mstitutional economics to resource 

.,,. or O m d l l · f · 11 t · r eve opment; ana ys1s o optimum a oca 10n among 
r') f 527 Macroeconomic Theroy users . (Lee . 3) Pre : 534. Opaluch 

See Economics 527. 

,fJ 
· f 635 Marine Resources Policy (I, 3) Analysis of public 

} 528 Microeconomic Theory policy problems relating to the development and man-
See Economics 528. Sagement of marine resources; including fisheries, 

._j 532 Land Resource Econom ics minerals , petroleum , water, and recreation . (Lee. 3) 
'?3 See Community Planning 521. Pre : 534. Staff . 

534 Economics of Naturlll Resources (II, 3) Micro- f 676 Advanc~d Econometncs 
~ economic theory applied to problems of natural re- See Economics 676. 

sour~e a_llocation . Th~ ratio~a~e for government interi\t,ls77 Econometric Applications in Resource Economics 
vention m the markets prov1s1on of natural resource?4tm, 3) Special topics in econometrics as applied to ag-
and alternative techniques for optimally allocate riculture and natural resources. Topics include time 
natural resources are investigated . (Lee . 3) Pre : ECN series models . Bayesian analysis and dichotomous 
528 and permission of instructor. Gates dependent variables . Pre : 676. Staff 

f 543 Ec~nomic Structure of the . Fi~hin~ lndu~try (I, 3) f. 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research (la~d II) Numbe~ of 
Analys1~ of U.S ._ <:1nd worl~ ~1shmg mdustnes from 6 credits is determined each semester m co_nsultahon 
standpoint of activity and efhc1ency . Problems related with the major professor or program committee . 
to common property resources , government policy , 
labor , and legal and institutional factors . (Lee. 3) Pre: 
514 or permission of instructor. Holmsen 

550 The Economics of Exhaustible Marine Resources 
3) Theory and application of natural resource 

~ alysis specifically applied to such marine resoures 
1 as pretroleum , sand and gravel, manganese , and other 

"I minerals. (Lee. 3) Pre: ECN 328 or permission of instruc
tor. Grigalunas 

~ ~76 Econometrics I (I, 3) 
'Ju 'l:>ee Economics 576. 

6 577 (or EST 577) Econometrics II (II, 3) Continuation of 
13 Econpmetrics I. (Lee. 3) Pre : 576. Lampe 

eu-) 591. ~92 Special Projects (I and II , 1-3 each) Advanced 
/} work under staff supervision . Arranged to suit the indi-
B°b,;j vidual requirement of th_e student . Pre : permission of 

l) department. Staff 

6 595 (or ECN 595. GEG 595. PSC 595 or SOC 595) Prob
lems of Modernization in Developing Nations (II, 3) 
Selected regional problems in the environmental com-
plex, agricultural systems, populat ion dynamics, dis
tribution systems , political integration, urbanization
industrialization, popular participation , integrated 

Resource Mechanics (REM) 

4'51 Soil Conservation Technology (I, 3) 
484 Structures (II , 3) 

Respiratory Therapy (RTH) 

499 Special Problems (I and II, 1-3) 

Russian (RUS) 

460. 461 The Russian Novel (I and II , 3 each) 
497. 498 Directed Study (I and II, 3 each) 

901. 902 Reading Course in Russian for Graduate Stu
dents (I and II, 0 each) 901: Fundamentals of grammar 
and syntax necessary to develop reading knowledge. 



102 Courses of Instruction 

Assumes no prior knowledge of Russian . 902: Exercises 
in translating scholarly and scientific texts . Staff 

' interest groups on law as an instrument of social con-
trol and change . (Lee . 3) Pre : 314 or 330 or permission of 
instructor. England 

Sociology (SOC) 

410 Complex Organizations in Modern Society 
(I or II, 3) 

414 Demography (I or 11, 3) 
416 Deviant Behavior ·([[, 3) 
418 Collective Behavior (I or 11, 3) 
422 The Sociology of the Arts (I or 11, 3) 
423 Mortality and Morbidity([, 3) 
430 Social Pathology and Social Change (I or 11, 3) 
434 Urban Sociology (I or II , 3) 
436 Sociology of Politics (I or 11, 3) 
438 Aging in Society (II, 3) 
440 Sociology of Mental Disorder (I or II , 3) 
442 Sociology of Education (I or 11, 3) 
444 Sociology of Religion (I or II , 3) 

f 518 Social Welfare: Planning and Policy(l[, 3) Theories 
shaping attitudes toward institutional and residual 
welfare . U.S. programs and agencies , their develop
ment , scope, and format. Poverty and myths; welfare 
reform proposals and the role of social scientists . (Lee . 
3) Pre : 492, 507 or permission of instructor. In alternate 
years . Reilly 

~ 520 Seminar in Sociological Topics (I or 11, 3) Advanced 11 study of selected topics in sociology. (Lec . 3) Pre: 
· graduate or senior standing, and permission of de

partment . Staff 

f 521 Behavior Systems in Crime ([, 3) Crim inal behavior 
studied in categories useful for sociological analysis . 
Linkages of criminal behavior systems to the larger 
society ; behavior systems in causal theorizing, justice, 
prevention, and corrections. (Lee. 3) Pre : 330 or equiva
lent . 1n alternate years . Carroll and England 

£ 522 Issues in Corrections (II , 3) Justi fications for 
c:,lpunishment and correct ions ; historical development; 

intensive survey of current research on deterrence , ef
~ 01 Classical Sociological Theorists([, 3) An in-depth fectiveness of treatment, prison , violence , and other 
r study restricted to the works of Emile Durkheim, Karl issues . (Lee . 3) Pre : 330, EST 408, SOC 507, or permission 

Marx and Max Weber with an emphasis on their con- of instructor . 1n alternate years . Carroll and England 

446 Sociology of Knowledge (I or 11, 3) 
452 Class and Power (II, 3) 
492 History of Sociological Thought (I or 11, 3) 

tributions t~ c?ntem~orary sociological thought . Pre :~23 Institutional Racism([, 3) Consideration of varying 
~ 492 or permission of m structor. Gardner "~'models of race and ethnic relations; examination of 
!; 502 Contemporary Sociological Theory (I or 11, 3) Criti- ttl recent research on issues such as residential segrega

cal examination of the theories and systems of con-O-tion , school desegregation , affirmat ive action , and ra
temporary sociologists . (Lee. 3) Pre: 12 credits of sociol- cial disorders; comparisons of U.S. with other 
ogy or permission of instructor . Gardner societies. (Lee . 3) Pre : EST 408, SOC 507 or permission of 

~505 Public Program Evaluation instructor . In alternate years . Carroll and Reilly 
See Political Science 505. ~ 524 Issues in Medical Care Delivery Systems (II , 3) 

.C::507 Methods of Sociological Research (I, 3) The logic of Impedimhentlshto a broad de~ftfensio~ ol f ~ealthh ~arl~· ac 
T sociolog·cal · · •th rt · 1 h . th cess to eat care, cost 1 erenha ·s, tee mca ver-

. t 
1 

1t. mh~mbrytwi ptah icu ardemf Pt athsis onh e sus "humanistic" care, peer review and legal issues in 
m erre a ions 1p e ween eory an ac roug an d . • b f l · d r 
examination of a variety of methodological proce - me icme , cost . ene its ,. eva uatmg e ivery systems. 
dures . (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate standing or permission of (Lee . 3) Pr~: semor_standmg or graduate student status 
· t t B • and permiss10n of mstructor. In alternate years. Rosen-

/'.:~~; r;:d::du:~s:nd Social Organization (I or 11, 3) ••5en . . . . r Sociology of the individual as the creator, pr e serve'.J1!J!:2 Se~nar i~ Teaching Undergrad':'at _e Soc1o~ogy([[ , 
and participant in society. Emphasis upon symbolic 1/3 ) Semmar on 1s~ues and pr~blen_is m m~tructmg un
interaction in the growth of personal idiom , the de- ~dergraduate ~oc10logy. S~ttmg mstruchona_l g?als , 
velopment of social structure, and "Of the content of course plannmg : alternah':e course_ orgamzahons, 
social change . (Lee . 3) Pre : permission of department . and r~l~vant a_nc1llary teachmg matenals . (Lee . 3) Pre : 
Staff per ~ ss10n of mstructor. In alternate years . Gelles 

,- 510 Seminar in Deviance (I or 11, 3) Deviation from so- ~ 571,. 572 Directed Study or Res~arch (I and _ II , 3 each) r _ cial expectations analyzed as a social phenomenon. Designed to cover areas of spec _ial research mterests of 

'J
O E h • d • t· th . d h rt . g raduate students not covered mother courses. (Lee . 3) o mp as1s on ev1a 10n eones an researc pe am- p . . S 

ing to individuals , subcultures , and social systems . re : permiss10n of department. taff 
Discussions, oral and written reports. (Lee . 3) Pre : per-~ S95 Problems of Modernization in Developing Nations 
mission of department . England ~ee Resource Econom ics 595. 

/513 Sexual Inequality([ or 11, 3) Development of sexual f 598 Field Placement and Seminar (I and II, 6) Super
,- inequality. Critique of various theories explaining in- · L. vised field experience with an emphasis upon the ap -

')1 equality . Sociological interpretation of theories of sex- :J plicat ion of sociological research to needs as
uality . Some effects of inequality : American women ; sessments , program planning, and evaluation; 
minority women ; women 's work . Discussion of libera- biweekly seminars; preparation of an original report 
tion and androgyny. (Lee. 3) Pre : 202, 342 or permission based upon the placement experience . Pre: EST 408, 
of instructor. In alternate years . Reilly and Shea SOC 507 and permission of the department . Staff 

/ 516 Seminar in Law and Society (II , 3) Social forces in r'. 99 Masters Thesis Research (I and II) Number of cred
.:> the creation and function of law in American socieiy . Lit s is determined each semester in consultation with 
Ys1' Roles of law enforcers . Influences of social classes and ~the major professor or program committee. 



Soil Science (SLS) 

401. 402 (or PLS 401. 402) Plant and Soil Science Semi-
nar (I and II , I each) 

411 (PLS) Soil Chemistry and Fertilizers {I , 3) 
412 (PLS) Soil Biochemistry (II, 3) 
450 (PLS) Soil Conservation and Land Use (I, 3) 
468 (PLS) Soil Genesis and Classification (I, 4) 

Sociology/Speech Communication 103 

instructor. In alternate years, next offered fall, 1981. 
Navascues 

f 572 Evolution of Spanish-American Culture and 
Thought (II, 3) Development of Spanish-American 
thought and cultural trends, as portrayed in major 
works of artists and thinkers. (Lee . 3) Pre: graduate 
status or permission of instructor. In alternate years, 
next offered spring 1982. Morin 

c..501 to 504 Graduate Seminar in Plant'd Soil Science ~ 581 Spanish Writers (I, 3) An examination of literature 
-'See Plant Science 501 to 504. b -_yb 1/r:. as artistic and cultural expression through intensive 

_ .. '\ 568 (PLS) Recent Advances in Soil Science (II , 3) Criti- study of a se~ec~ion o! major works . Pre : graduate 
fttiV" cal analysis and presentation of technical reports of status or permission of instructor. (L:c . 3) In alternate 82.,. recent advances in soil science. Topics will vary ac- years , next offered, fall 1980. Manteiga 

1\ cording to background of students enrolled . With de- J 582 Cervantes: Theatre and Novels (Il, 3) Reading and 
partmental permission can be taken more than once . critical interpretation of selections from Comedias and 
(Lee . 3) Pre : six credits in soil science or permission of Pt,Entremeses, Las novelas ejemplares, La Galatea, Per
instructor . In alternate years , next offered 1981-82. o-siles y Sigismunda . (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate status or per-

-. jVrighlt, mission of instructor. In alternate years, next offered 

~~91. 5gf Non-Thesis Research in Plant and Soil Science spring , I 981. Hutton 
f>"l \See _ Plant Science 591, 592. 

1
584 Inter?retations of Mode~n Spain (I,~) Development t 

L 599 Masters Thesis Research ,,; of Spanish thought parhcularly with respect 9 
~ See Plant Science 599 sociological and cultural proble_ms from the eighteenth 

century to the contemporary penod as seen through the 
writings of significant essayists . (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate 
status or permission of instructor. In alternate years, 
next offered spring, 1982. Hutton 

l 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research 
~ See Plant Science 699. 

Spanish (SPA) 
(le.,o)590 The Hispanic Presence in the United StatJs (II, 3) A : 

I/_" study of the establishment of the Hispanic presence 
I} qi and its heritage in the art, folklore, and language of the 

. . . . . United States, and an analysis of the literature of the 
401 Oral and Dramatic Presentation of Hispanic Liter- Spanish -speaking peoples . (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate 

ature {I , 3) status or permission of instructor. In alternate years, 
409 History of the Spanish Language (II, 3) next offered fall, 1980. Hutton 
410 Field Workshop (SS, 3-6) 
430 Castilian Prose of the 16th and 17th Centuries(ll , 3) L 599 Masters Thesis Research (I and II) Number of cred-
431 Drama and Poetry of the 16th and 17th Centuries ;?l.'.ts is determined each semester in consultation with 

(II, 3) /fT ,he major professor or program committee . 
451 The Spanish Novel of the Nineteenth Century {I , 3) 
470 Topics in Hispanic Literature (I and II, 3) 
481 Don Quixote (I, 3) 
485 Modem Spanish Narrative (II , 3) 
486 Modern Spanish Poetry and Drama (II , 3) 
487 Modern Spanish-American Narrative (I, 3) 
497, 498 Directed Study (I and II , 3 each) 

L 501 Pedagogical. Artistic, and Cultural Perspectives 
r {I, 3) Introduction to the use of culture and the arts in 

effective language teaching, as well as to methods of 
literary interpretation . (Lee. 3) Pre : graduate status or 
permission of instructor. Hutton 

l 502 Language Structure and Expression (II , 3) Ad
:) vanced study of grammar , syntax, and lexical usage . 
_;a Practice in speaking and composition . Recommended 
"I I for present and prospective teachers and those work-

ing with Spanish -speaking people . (Lee . 3) Pre: 
graduate status or permission of instructor . In alternate 
years , next offered spring 1982. Navascues 

510 Contemporary Spanish Workshop (SS, 3-6J New 
developments in all areas ·of Hispanic studies including 
pedagog ical matters ~nd classroom techniques. (Lee. 
3-6) Pre : graduate status or permission of instructor. 
Hutton and Staff 

(\tp} 571 Modern Spanish-American Authors {I , 3) Analysis 

')
') " of human and art istic values in the drama , poetry, and 

a narrative of selected modern Spanish -American au-
~\ thors . (Lee . 3) Pre : graduate status or perm ission of 

Speech Communication (SPE) 

400 Rhetoric (I, 3) 
410 Semantics (II, 3) 
415 The Ethics of Persuasion (II, 3) 
417 Speech in the Elementary School (I and II, 3) 
420 Seminar in American Public Address and Criti-

cism (II, 3) 
430 Political Communication (I, 3) 
431 Readers Theatre (II , 3) 
433 Chamber Theatre (II, 3) 
471. 472 Internship in Speech Communication(! and II , 

3 each) 
475 Gestural Communication {I, 2) 
491. 492 Special Problems (I and II, 1-3 each) 

f 504 Speech and Hearing Research (I, 3) Types of re
search in speech pathology , audiology, and communi
cation science; critiques of representative models with 
special emphasis on experimental research; indi
vidual pilot projects or master's thesis. (Lee . 3) Pre : 
admission to graduate programs in speech, or permis
sion of instructor.. Grubman 

f 551 Measurement of Hearing {I, 2) History of hearing 
!, evaluation techniques ; methods and practicum in 

basic audiological assessment ; types of hearing losses 
and their implications for rehabilitation. (Lee . 2) Staff 



104 Courses of Instruction 

L 552 Advanced Measurement of Hearing (I[ , 2) Speech ation with allied personnel. Practicum held on campus 
.;;7audiometry; recruitment phenomena ; functional hear- and within institutional and school settings . (Lab . 3-9) 

ihg losses ; education and rehabilitation problems as- Pre : permission of adviser . Staff 
sociated with ~lectronically assisted hearing . (Lee . 2) f. 568 Clinical Practicum in Audiology (I and II, 1-3) 
Pre: 551 or equivalent. Staff 3 supervised clinical practicum concerned with au-

L 553 Pedoaudiology (1, 2) Hearing evaluation problems diological assessment of hearing disorders and audi
:J associated with infants and preschool children ; in- tory rehabilitation with the hearing impaired. Prac 

strumentation and procedures; behavioral characteris- ticum held on campus and within institutional and 
tics of hearing-impaired children . (Lee . 2) Staff school setting . (Lab . 3-9) Pre : permission of adviser . 

.,6 5S4 Auditory Training and Speechreading (I], 2) Staff 
Rationale and tech _niques for auditory tr_aining pro- f 571 Audiometric Screening and Surveying Techniques 'ft grams; _speechreadmg as . a commumcat~on system ; 0a, 3) Rationale, instrumentation, and techniques for 
evaluation of methodologies for developmg speech/) selecting and administering group and individual 
reading skills; practicum with children and adults. screening tests; records and interpretations; current 
(Lee . 2) Pre : 551 or permission of instruc tor . Staff research and professional issues. (Lee. 3) Pre : admis -

y 555 El_ectronic':1l_ly ~ssisted Heari~g (I , 2) Principles of sion to graduate program in audiology. Staff 
s_elechve a~phhcat~on ~d aco1;1stical control; eval~a- ~ 572 Medical Audiology (I], 3) Diagnostic implications 
h?n of various d:v1ces ~clu _dmg wearable hea~mgJaof audiometry for various organic disorders ; supportive 
~ids; methods of mstruchon m the _ u~e of <;Icoushca. / I audiological information relevant to medical and sur
mstruments . (Lee. 2) Pre : 552 or permission of instructor. . gical interventions; differential data associated with 
Staff otosclerosis , Meniere's disease , VIIIth cranial nerve 

/ 556 Automatic Audiometry(![, 2) Bekesy principle; con - tumors , and malinge ring. (Lee . 3) Pre : admission to 
~ tinuous , discrete, and pulsetone measurements ; diag- graduate program in audiology . Staff · 
'J ( ~ost _ic implicat ions ~f various ty~e tracings ; research I': 573 Contemporary Problems in Audiology (I , 3) Critic al 

. fmdmgs and current issues ; practicum. (Lee . 2) Pre : 552 'q review of current research and controversial issues 
or permission of in structor. Regan ') I within the profession ; student selects one topic for in -

f 561 Disorders of Articulation(!, 2) Types and causes of dependent study . (Lee . 3) Pre : admission to graduate 
articulation disorders ; rat ionale for case selection , program i n audiology and permission of instructor . 
S-R-L syndrome; special emphasis on rehabilitation · Staff 
procedures associated with individual involvements ;

6 574 E . t l A d" 1 (I[ 3) H · bl 
practicum . (Lee . 2) Grubman . . nv1ro~en a . ~ 10 ogy , e~rmg p_ro ems 

m mdustry , m the military, and other high noise level 
F 562 Disorders of Voice (1, 2) Type and cause of voice ~ environments ; medico-legal aspects of hearing loss; 

disorders , rationale for case select ion ; medical impli - hearing conservation programs in public schools . (Lee . 
cations ; special emphasis on rehabilitation proce- 3) Pre : admission to graduate program in audiology or 
dures associated with individual involvements ; prac - pe rmission of instruc tor . Staff 
ticum . (Lee . 2) Beaupre . 

f,;575 Speech and Language for Deaf or Hard of Hearing 
a 563 Disorders of Rate and Rhythm (I] , 2) Types and Child (I, 3) The audiologist as hearing therapist in b I causes of rate, rhythm. and stress disorders; rationale public school settings, medical clinics , and pre-school 

for case se lection ; survey of stuttering theories , special programs ; responsib ili ties as part of the educational , 
emphasis on rehabilitation procedures associated psychplogical, and medical team for active interven
with individual involvements; practicum . (Lee . 2) Fitz- tion with speech and language problems. (Lee . 3) Pre : 
Simons admission to the graduate program in audiology or 

564 Disorders of Symbolization(IJ, 2) Types and causes permission of instructor . Staff 
~ of language symbolization disorders; rationale for ~ 76 Speech and Language for Deaf or Hard of Hearing 

case selection ; childhood aphasia and autism ; special' Adult ·(IJ, 3) The aud iologist as hearing therapist and 
emphasis on rehabilitation procedures associated consultant for adults with agenerative or degenerative 
w,ith individual involvements; practicum. (Lee . 2) Fitz - hearing deficits ; responsibilities as part of the re-
Simons habilitation team for active intervention with speech f 565 Diagnostic Procedures: Voice and Articulation(!, 2) 
Instrumentation , tests, and procedures for evaluating 
individuals with voice and articulation disorders; 

and language problems. (Lee. 3) Pre : adm ission to 
graduate program in audiology or permission of in
structor . Staff 

P:acticuI? in ~peech _and hearing ce~t:rs ; pr inciples of ~ 581 Cerebral Palsy (I, 3) Ident ification of type of cere
d1ffer_en~ial d1':1gnos1s and report wntmg . (Lee . 2) Pre : bra! palsy by location of lesion, motor symptomatology 
permission of instructor. Grubman '/ and additional hand icaps ; role of the speech clinic ian 

J.. 566 Diagnostic Procedures: Rhythm and Symboliza- on the team ; types of speech therapy with emphasis on 
:.J tion (II , 2) Instrumentation, tests, and procedures for the Bobath approach ; current research and controver 

evaluating individuals with disorders of rate , rhythm , sial issues . (Lee . 3) Pre : admission to graduate program 
and symbolization ; problems in differential diagnosis; in speech pathology . Grubman 
pract!cll:m in s!'eech and hearing cente rs . (Lee . 2) Pre : f 582 Stuttering and Cluttering (II , 3) Analysis of the var
permission of in structor . Grubman . ious etiological theor ies of s tuttering and 

f. 567 Clinical Practicum in Speech Pathology (1 and II, tachyphemia ; techn iques and implications of the sev
j 1-3) Superv ised diagnostic and therapeut ic procedures eral therapies ; developing a rationale for intervention 

with persons exper iencing communicative disorders . and case select ion. (Lee. 3) Pre: adm ission to graduate 
Differential diagnos is, parent counseling , and cooper- · program in speech pathology . FitzS imons 



Statistics /Textiles, Clothing and Related Art 105 

~ 583 Cleft Palate and Other Orafacial Deformities (I, 3) 
.,/ Relationship of prosthetic, surgical, and orthodontic 

intervention to speech rehabilitation; role of speech 
clinician on the cleft palate team; assessment of 
therapeutic approaches; current research and contro
versial issues. (Lee. 3) Pre : admission to the graduate 
program in speech pathology or permission of instruc
tor. Staff 

584 Delayed Speech and Language (II, 3) Problems in 
.;) differential diagnosis for deafness, aphasia, autism, 

and learning disorders ; demonstrations and critiques 
of clinical interventions with children who have 
speech and language learning deficits including dys
lexia and acalculia. (Lee . 3) Pre: admission to the 
graduate program in speech pathology. FitzSimons 

.I 585 Aphasia · and Allied Language Disorders (I , 3) 
.;> Types of adult aphasia; central and peripheral dysar

thrias; role of speech clinician on the rehabilitation 
team; other degenerative disorders such as Parkin
sonism and dystonia; current research and controver
sial issues. (Lee. 3) Pre : admission to graduate program 
in speech pathology or permission ofinstructor. Grub 
man 

586 Alaryngeal Speech (II, 3) Voice and speech re -
j habilitation for individual without a functional larynx; 

social, emotional, and medical considerations; clini
cal procedures for esophageal, pharyngeal, and hue
cal speech; implici;itions for use of artificial larynx; 
current research. (Lee. 3) Pre : admission to graduate 
program in speech pathology. Beaupre 

f 599 Masters Thesis Research(/ and II) Number of cred
.k-lts is determined each semester in consultation with 

,ill the major professor or program committee. 

Management Science 
581 Fundamental Business Statistics 
601, 602 Advanced Business Statistics 

Mathematics 
451 Introduction to Probability and Statistics 
452 Mathematical Statistics 
456 Probability 
550 Advanced Probability 
551 Mathematical Statistics 

Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics 
521 Reliability Analysis and Prediction 

Psychology 
510 Intermediate Quantitative Methods in Psychology 
517 Small N Designs 
610 Factor Analysis 

Resource Economics 
576 Econometrics I 
577 Econometrics II 

Textiles, Clothing and 
Related Art (TXC) 

403. Textile Performance (II, 3) 
405 Advanced Clothing (I and II, 3) 
416 Interior Design II (I and II, 3) 
433 Textiles and Clothing Industry (I and II , 3) 
440 Historic Textiles (I, 3) 
455 Clothing for Special Needs (II, 3) 

\ 6 502 Seminar in Textiles and Clothing(/ and II, 3) Origi-
. nal investigations in areas of clothing problems. (Lee. 

3) Pre : permission of department. Welters Statistics 

Economics 
576 Econometrics I 
577 Econometrics II 

Experimental Statistics 
408 or 409 Statistical Methods in Research I 
412 Statistical Methods in Research II 
413 Data Analysis 
491 Directed Study in Experimental Statistics 
492 Special Topics in Experimental Statistics 
500 Nonparametric Statistical Methods 

f:" 503 Advanced Textiles (I and II, 3) Analysis of fabrics; 
A( methods and techniques of testing fabrics; evaluation 
• I of fabric data in relation to end-use performance and to 

existing quality standards. (Lee. 2, Lab . 2) Pre : 303. 
Helms 

/ 513 Detergency (II, 3) Study of chemical and mechani
~ cal interactions of textile fibers, fabrics, laundering 
gD products, equipment, and soils. Laboratory experience 

501 Analysis of Variance and Variance Components 
502 Applied Regression Analysis 

in evaluation of laundry products and fabric durability 
during laundering. (Lee . 2, Lab . 2) Pre: graduate stand
ing, 303 or equivalent, and permission of instructor. In 
alternate years, next offered spring 1981. Helms 

L 524 Social and Psychological Aspects of Textiles and 
;; Clothing (II, . 3) Seminar in social and psychological 

aspects of textiles and clothing . Theories and assump
tions concerning relevance of clothing to individuals 
and groups. (Lee. 3) Pre : 224 or permission of instructor . 

517 Small N Designs 
520 Fundamentals of Sampling and Applications 
532 Experimental Design 
541 Multivariate Statistical Methods 
542 Discrete Multivariate Methods 
550 Ecological Statistics 
591 Directed Study in Experimental Statistics 
592 Special Topics in Experimental Statistics 

Scruggs ·· 

~ 533 Textile and Clothing Economics (I and II, 3) Eco
nomic development of production and distribution of 
textiles and clothing. (Lee. 3) Helms 

Industrial Engineering ✓- . . . . 411 E • • St f f 1 ~ 540 Special Problems m Textiles and Clothing (I and II, 

412 E
ng~neer~ng Stat~st~cs II '" 3) Supervised independent study in specific areas of 
ngmeermg a 1s 1cs .!J · 1 · · · · d 

513 Statistical Quality Control texhles and c othmg . -Pre : perm1sswn of epartai,ent. 

533 Advanced Statistical Methods for Research and st aff 
Industry ~ 550 Seminar and Practicum (I and II, 3) Professional 

634 Design and Analysis of Industrial Experiments !f._ole of the textiles and clothing specialist . Pre: perrnis-
635 Response Surfaces and Evolutionary Operations sion of department. Staff 
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~ 560 Special Problems in Textiles and Clothing (/ and II, sions and publication , numerical taxonomy, and re-
1"3 ) Supervised independent study in specific areas of view of the rules of zoological nomenclature . (Lee . 3) 
I" textiles and clothing. Pre : permission of department. , Pre : ZOO (BOT) 262 and BOT (ASC) 352, 254 or 466 rec -

Staff ommenqed. In al ternate years, next offered 1981-82. 

f 570 Seminar in Textiles and Clothing Research (I and Bullock 
II , 3) Critical study of research literature and research (sos Biological Photography (I, 2) Application of scien
techniques. Pre: permission of department. Staff 'fltific photography to biological subjects, living and 

~ 580 R h M th d • T xt'l d Cl thi •11 3) prepared . Photomacrography and photomicrography. esearc e o s m e 1 es an o ng , p . . 1 f h t h r d t th · r d 
Development and execution of research in textiles and nncip es? P '! ograp Y as app ie 0 . e_specia ize 

_..;,a I th· f 11 • th h. t • 1 d . t · d needs of b1olog1cal research and pubhcahon. (Lab . 6) , r , c o mg o owmg e 1s onca , escnp 1ve, an ex- p . . f . H 
perimental methods. Analysis of current research in re : permission ° inS tructor. eppner 
the field. (Lee. 3) Staff .508 Seminar in Zoological Literature {II, 1) Survey of 

f, 599 M t Th • R h (l d II ) N b f d zoological literature including traditional methods of 
as ers es1s esearc an um er o ere * . 1. . . . 

h·t · d t · d h t . It t · ·t bib 1ograph1c control. contemporary mformahon re -1 s 1s e ermine eac semes er 1n consu a 10n w1 . . . 
the m · or rofessor or ro am committee . · !neval s~rv1ces and the development of a per~on':1liz~d 

ClJ p P gr J. mformahon system. (Lee . 1) Pre : graduate standing in 

Theatre (THE) 

420 Advanced Directing Practice (I and II , 1-3) 
455 (450) Advanced Costuming (I and II, 1-3) 
465 (460) Advanced Scene Design (I and II , 1-3) 

Urban Affairs (URB) 

zoology. Gleisner 

~1510 Cell and Developmental Biology of the 
~v Motile Protista 

See Microbiology 510. 

.l 512 Fine Structure {II , 4) Experimental evidence cor
•relating the fine structure and function of cell organel-

~ 
!es, including especially the plasma membrane , en 

ti doplasmic reticulum, mitochondria, ribosomes, cen-
1 trioles, lysosomes, and cilia. Introduction to instru

498, 499 Urban Affairs Senior Seminar (I and II , 3 each ) 

mental and to cytochemical methods for study of each 
cell. Emphasis on the examination of electron micro
graphs . (Lee. 3, Lab. 3) Pre : 323. In alternate years , next 
offered 1980-81. Goerteiniller 

Writing (WRT) 

f ·518 Mechanisms of Development {I, 2) Current con 
cepts of mechanisms responsible for developmental 
changes. Morphological. chemical. and genetic as-

• pects of development are treated in discussions of 
435 (or EDC 435) The Teaching of Composition morphogenet~c movements, cell differentiati~n, and 

(I d II 3) organogenes1s. (Lee . 2) Pre : 316 or 320 or equivalent; 
an ' BOT 352 recommended. Bibb , Goertemiller, Hufnagel. f 999 Methods of Teaching College Writing (I and II, 0) Wilde 

:.L Materials and multiple_methods of t~achin!:!' writing on /_ 521 Recent Advances in Cell Biolo 
;,, the college level. Required of teachmg assistants who I' S M' b ' 1 521 gy 

will teach in the College Writing Program unless ee icro 10 ogy · 
waived by the chairperson of English graduate 1 531 Advanced Parasitology Seminar {II , 2) Advanced 
studies, the supervisor of teaching assistants , and the oJtopics in the host-parasite relationships of protozoan 
director of the College Writing Program. Swan and and metazoan parasites . Reading knowledge of one 
Staff foreign language assumed . Topics vary from year to 

year)Lec . 2) Pre: 331 or equivalent. Hyland 

C J641~42 Comparative Physiology (I and II, 3 each ) J.a Comparison of physiological mechan isms by which 
'I I animals maintain life , emphasis on marine inverteb-

410 (or MIC 410) Introduction fo Protistology {II, 3) rates . (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre : 345 and 354. 541 is not prereq -
427 (or MCE 427) Modeling and Analysis of Dynamic uisite for 542. 541: Responses to external environment 

Systems {I , 3) mediated by receptors, nervous systems, effectors . Liv-

Zoology (ZOO) 

441 General (Cellular) Physiology {I, 3) ing control systems for muscular activity and circula -
442 Mammalian Physiology {II, 3) tion. Hill . 542: Processes related to maintenance of 
455 (or BOT 455) Marine Ecology {I, 3) internal environment, including osmotic balance , 
457 (or BOT 457) Marine Ecology Laboratory {I , J) gaseous exchange and transport, nutrition , inter -
460 Advanced Population Biology {II, 3) mediary metabolism , nitrogen excretion, shell forma-
463 Animal Ecology {II, 3) tion . Hammen and Hill 
465 Limnology {I , 4) nW 543 Biology of Reproduction in Animals([ , 3) Aspects of 
466 Vertebrate Biology {II, 3) n I reproduction in animals of different phyla. Hormonal 
467 Animal Behavior {II, 3) I interrelationships, environmental control. and adap-
475 Causes of Evolution {II, 3) tive mechanisms . (Lee . 2, Lab . 3) Pre : 345 and 545. In 
476 Human Genetics {II, 3) alternate years, next offered 1980-81. Chipman · 
482 Sy?;.?1!' Entomology (II , 3) ~ . 

. . I' 545 Endocrinology([, 3) Comparative anatomy, histol -
501 (4 1) y temahc Zoology([, 3) Species concepts and ogy, embryology, physiology of the endo
theories of biological classification. Taxonomic deci- crine glands of vertebrates . Lectures, demonstrations, 
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v) 
student reports. (Lee . 3) Pre : 316 or 321 and 323 or equiv - (I 569 Vertebrate Field Study (11, 3-4) Vertebrate re
alent. Staff ~ spo1:1ses to various _habi!ats ; _species_composition ; be-
549 Neurophysiology(Il , 4) Fundamental processes oc - ~av1oral and phys1olog1cal mt _erachons ; methods of 

6 curring in the nervous systems of inverte- held research; extended _h~ld tnp~. (Lee. 1, Lab ._6 or 9) 
brates and vertebrates . Structure and functions of Pre~ ~~O 466 and permiss10n of instructor . Chipman 
nervous elements with emphasis on integration and an oop 
coordination. (Lee. 3, Lab . 3) Pre: 345, MTH 141 or equiv- F 573 Developmental Genetics (II , 3) Genetic control of 
alent recommended and permission of instructor . In gametogenesis and fertilization. Survey of modern ap
alternate years, next offered in 1981-82. Kass-Simon preaches to the problem of gene regulation during em-

1... 549 Advanced Topics in Neurobiology (II , 3) Published 
:/ papers in selected aspects of neurobiology will be dis
of\ cussed. Rep resentative topics include Role of CA ++, 
0"' c-AMP in the nervous system, gating currents learning 

at the cellular level. cellular rhythmicity . (Lec .-Disc. 3) 
Kass-Simon 

J 554 Seminar in Morphogenetic Theory (II , 2) Recent 
;J investigatjon in developmental physiology , and the 

control of differentiation and development . Reference 
to original papers . (Lee . 2) Pre: 323 or equivalent , and 
permission of instructor . Wilde 

S 
561 Behavioral Ecology([, 3) The interaction of animal 
behavior, ecology and evolution . Topics include 

c;r.predator-prey relationships, resource partitioning, 

bryogenesis with animal systems. (Lee. 3) Pre : BOT 352 
or ASC 352 or eq.uivalent and permission of instructor . 
Surver ' 

/;_576 Ecological Genetics (II, 4) Hereditary structure of 
populations, population strategy in heterogeneous en 
vironment, species area-diversity patterns , strategy of 
colonization, stepping stones and biotic exchange. 
(Lee. 3, Lab. 3) Pre : one semester of genetics . Costantino 

E 579 (or BOT 579) Advanced Genetics Seminar (I and II, 
~ 1) Current topics in genetics, including cytological, 

ecological, molecular, physiological. population , 
quantitative , and radiation genetics . (Lee. 1) Pre: BOT 
352 or ASC 352 and permission of instructor. Costantino 
and Mottinger 

o- competition, territoriality , and reproducti ve behavior. t.:°581 General Acarology (I, 3) Detailed study of mites 
Term project required . (Lee. l, Rec . 2) Pre : a course in r and ticks, their structure , life histories, and classifica-
animal behavior and a course in ecology . In alternate tion. Free-living forms as well as plant and animal 
years, next offered 1981-82. Cobb feeders. (Lab . 6) Pre: 331 or 481 or 586, and permission of 

L562 Seminar in Behavioral Ecology([, 1) Specia l topics instructor . In alternate years , next offered 1981-82. Hy-
~in the relationships between animal behavior and land · 

ecology, such as social organization of animals , evol u - 586 Medical and Veterinary Entomology (II, 3) Life his-
ti~m of ~ehavior, competit~on, an~ h<:1b_itat selection . ..) tories, classifications, habits, and control of insects 
D1scuss1on and presentabon of md1v1dual reports.~ and other arthopods which affect the health of man and 
(Lee. 1) Cobb - I Janimals. Duties of the entomologist on public health 

F 563 Ichthyology (I, 3) Fishes of the wo rld. Their struc - team, including field practice in methods of insect sur-
ture, evolution, classification, ecology · and physiol - veys, control measures and subsequent surveys to de
ogy. Emphasis on local marine and freshwater fauna. !ermine success of control measures. (Lee . 1, Lab. 4) 
Several field trips. (Lee . 2, Lab . 3) Pre: 316 or 321 and Pre : 331 or 381 or equivalent. In alternate years, next 
466. Krueger offered1__9j~f!J Hyland 

l 564 Oceanic Ichthyology (II , 3) Fishes of the great f 595, 5_96Gr~luate Se~inar in Zoology (I a1:d II , 1 each ) 
J ocean basins. Their systematics , adaptatio ns , vertical'7~Cons1derah<:>n of p~1losophy an~ techmques of re-8b distribution, and zoogeography . Emphasis on search and mformabon presentahon at the graduate 

mesopelagic and bathypelagic forms in the North At- level. Reports by students, critique and discussion by 
!antic. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 563 or permission of instruc- class. Pre : graduate standing. SIU credit . Chipman 
tor. In alternate years, next offered 1981-82. Krueger £ 599 M Th R h I d II) N b d r, asters esis esearc ( an um er of ere -

.c565 Mammalogy (II , 3) Characteristics and adaptive ~ its is determined each semester in consultation with 
r_significance of mammals encompassing their evolu- the major professor or program committee . 
'1.1t!on, classi~cation, distri~ution, life-histories, po~:mla- ii 640 to 645 Seminar in Physiology (I and II, 1-3 each) 

, bo1:1 dyn'.1~mc~, and beha _v1or. Methods and_techmques ,r Reports and discussions on topics of current research 
of idenhfication, coll~chon , and preparabon of local in physiology . Subject matter adapted to meet interests 
mam~als for st udy. Field work. (Lee. 2, Lab . 3! Pre: 466 of staff and students. (Lee . 1-3) Pre: 345. Hill and Staff 
or equivalent. In alternate years, next offered 1980-81. · 
Chipman ~ 646 Advanced Mammalian Physiology (II, 2) Reports 
566 H t 1 (II 3) B' 1 f t d f 01\ and discussions on topics of current research in mam-

l . . erpe O ogy : 10 ogy ~ recen or e:s O am - O"malian physiology, coordinated with 442. Assigned re -
.;J. ph1b1ans and rephles ; emphasis on adaptations and search projects using advanced physiological tech-

evolution , world fau~al relationships paSl a nd pres- niques and instrumentation. (Lee. J., Lab. 3) Pre : con-
ent, current systematic problems . Selected herpetolog-

11 
. . . . 

· I t • 1 • 1 b 1. Id t . (L 2 L b 3) current enro ment m 442 or permiss10n of mstructor . 1ca ma ena m a oratory, 1e nps . ec. , a . Hill 
Pre: 316 or 321 or permission of instructor. Shoop . ,-.!>?'f. 

L 568 Ornithology (II, 2) Biology of birds , with emphasis {=648, 649 Semin~r in ~nvironmental Physio _logy (I and 
v on the role of birds in biological research. Areas cov- /II, 2 each ) Readmg, library research, special lectures 
1-7\ered include systematics, evolution , physiology, ecol-') on to~ics of current research interest in environmental 
U v ogy and behavior. Discussion of current topics in or - physiology . (Lee. 2) Pre: one year of physiology, and at 

nithology. (Lee. 2) Pre: 466 or perm ission of instructor. least on e course in ecology or permission of depart-
Heppner ment. Staff 

-l-t~;:f1 ~ r.f~-j?-/ 
'-'l->3-F?CJ 
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j 664 Seminar in Ichthyology (II, 2) Reading , library re- F 679 Animal Communication 
en search, reports and class discussion on problems of See Oceanography 679. 
o- current research interest in the biology of fishes . (Lee. c,,, ~ . 

2) Pre : 563 or permission of depar tment . In alternate f .,91:ll92 Assigned Work(! and II , 1-3 each ) Subject mat- · 
years , next offered 1980-81. Krueger te= adapted to meet needs of student. May be arranged 

,,;. . . with any member of the staff, with the permission of the 
r 666 ~hysi~logic~l Ecology([, 3) Compara t.ive study of head.m th e. d~artment. (Lee . 3 or Lab . 6) Staff 

phys1olog1cal adiustments which animals make in re- F--_ 1-'f TC, . 
sponse to environmental factors, with emphasis on the ~ 93, 69'1$Zoological Problems (I and II, 1-3 each ) Special 
physiological basis of animal distribution and evolu- work to meet needs of individual students who are 
tion . (Lee . 3) Pre : one year of physiology and a course in prepared to unde~t~e special problems . (Lee. 1-3 or 
ecology . Chipman Lab . 2J_J~r,4'~:11•Ji o$'!_el'~~1,nf[f,trman. Staff 

~ 670 to 675 Advanced Ecology Seminars ([ and II , 2 each) f?c 99 ~oc _toral Dissertation Rese~c'h([ and II) Number of 
Specialized ~d a~vanced areas of ecological research ,~cr~dits is d~termined each semester in co_nsultation 

. and theory, mcludmg zoogeography, pleistocene ecol- ~ith the mCIJor professor or program committee . 
ogy , population dynamics , energy flow in ecosystems, ,J_ 
and radiation ecology. Pre : 463 and perm ission of de- 7' fo7I- rJJ 
partment. Shoop , Hairston and Staff C. 7tJ. -F?3 

,1s-~€-o 



PERSONNEL 

Graduate School 

Michel, Aloys A., Dean 
Grubman, Stephen, Associate Dean 
Rose, Vincent C., Associate Dean 
Turcotte, Robert B., Assistant to the Dean 
Onosko, Joan M. , Executive Assistant 

The Graduate Council 

Michel, Aloys A., Chairman, Ex Officio 
Booth, G . Geoffrey , Business Administration (1982) 
Cashdollar, Stanford E., Arts and Sciences (1982) 
Grigalunas, Thomas A., Resource Development (1981) 
Letcher, Stephen V., Arts and Sciences (1983) 
Maris, Mark, Graduate Student Association (1981) 
McGuire , Marion L .. Arts and Sciences (1981) 
McMaster, Robert L., Oceanography (1982) 
Paruta, Anthony N., Pharmacy (1983) 
Rosen, William M ., Arts and Sciences (1982) 
Rosengren, William R .. Arts and Sciences ('8 81) 
Schwartz -Barcott, Donµa, Nursing (1982) 
Tufts , Donald W., Engineering (1983) 
Wilde , Dixon , Graduate Student Association (1981) 
Willis, George H., Human Science and Services (1983) 
Woods, L. B., Library Science (1983) 
Graduate Faculty Member (to be appointed by the 

Dean) 

Faculty 109 

Graduate Student Member (to be appointed by the 
Dean ) 

President, ., Graduate Student Association (to be 
elected) 

Academic Administrators 

Newman, Frank, M.S. , President 
Ferrante, William R.. Ph.D., Vice President for 

Academic Affairs 
Knauss , John A., Ph .D., Provost for Marine Affairs and 

Dean of the Graduate School of Oceanography 
Youngken, Heber W., Jr. Ph .D., Provost for Health Sci

ence Affairs and Dean of the College of Pharmacy 
Marks, Barry, Ph.D ., Dean of the College of Arts and 

Sciences 
Weeks, Richard R., Ph .D., Provost for Public Policy and 

Dean of the College of Business Administration 
Dally, James W., Ph .D .. Dean of the College of En

gineering 
MacMillan, Robert W., Ph.D ., Dean of the College of 

Human Science and Services 
Tate, Barbara L., Ed.D ., Dean of the College of Nursing 
Donovan, Gerald A .. Ph .D., Dean of the College of Re

source Development 
Strommer , Diane W., Dean of the University College 
Schlessinger, Bernard S. Ph .D., Dean of the Graduate 

Library School 
Goerke, Glenn A., Ph.D .. Dean of the Division of Uni

versity Extension 
Sage, Nathaniel M .. Jr., Ph .D., Coordinator of Research 
Parks, George R., M.A .'L.S., Dean , University Libraries 

Board of Regents 

Ca rlotti , Albert E., Chairman, Warwick 
Bradford , Max ine L., Newport 
Capotosto, Augustine, Jr. , East Greenwich 
Cerilli, Guido J., Providence · 
Cunha, M. Rachel, Providence 
Frappier , Monica B., Woonsocket 
Hassett, Terrence, Providence 
Lynch, John J., Warwick 
McKenna, Robert J., Newport 
McKenna , William P., Cranston 
Murphy , Lorena V., North Providence 
Nardone, Henry J., Westerly 
Ress, foseph W., Providence 
Shea, Charles E., Pawtucket 
Witherspoon, Prentice N., W. Warwick 
Pontarelli, Arthur R. , Acting Commissioner 

Graduate Faculty 

First date after title indicates appointment to present 
position; the second date , when the first fails to do so , 
indicates first appointment in the University . 

Abell, Paul Irving , Professor of Chemistry, 1964, 1951. 
B.S., 1948, University of New Hampshire; Ph.D ., 
1951, University of Wisconsin . 
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Abusamra, Ward, Professor of Music, 1975, 1952. B.S., 
1950, M.A., 1951, Columbia University. 

Abushanab, Elie, Professor of Medicinal Chemistry;, 
1979, 1970. B.S ., 1960, American University of Bei
rut;M.S ., 1962, Ph.D ., 1965, University of Wisconsin . 

Ageloff, Roy, Associate Professor of Management Sci
ence , 1977, 1972. B.S., 1965, University of New York 
at Buffalo; M.B.A., 1967, University of Connecticut; 
Ph.D., 1975, University of Massachuselts . 

Albert, Luke S. , Professor of Botany, 1970, 1960. B:S., 
1950, Lebanon Valley College; M.S., 1952, Ph .D., 
1958, Rutgers - The State University . 

Alexander , Lewis M., Professor of Geography, 1960. 
A.B., 1942, Middlebury College; M.A. , 1948, Ph.D., 
1949, Clark University. 

Allen, Anthony J., Associate Professor of Education, 
1978, 1969. B.S., 1960, Loyola University; M.Ed ., 
1967, Ph.D. , 1970, Boston College . 

Allen, William R. , Associate Professor of Management, 
1977, 1973. B.S., 1960, U.S. Coast Guard Academy; 
M.B.A., 1971, Ph .D .. 1975, University of Florida. 

Allred, Hilda, Assistant Dean of the College of Business 
Administration and Associate Professor of Business 
Education and Office Administration, 1979, 1974. 
B.A., 1966, M.Ed ., 1969, Southeastern Louisiana 
University ; Ed.D., 1974, Louisiana State Univer 
sity . 

Alton, Aaron "John, Professor of Marketing , 1961. A.B., 
1942, Miami University , Ohio; M.B.A., 1947, Har
vard Business School; Ph.D ., 1956, Ohio State Uni
versity. 

Anderson , Judith L., Associate Professor of Speech 
Communication, 1975, 1970. B.A., 1962, M.A ., 1963, 
University of Kansas; Ph.D. , 1970, Indiana Univer
sity. 

Anderson, Leonard, Associate Cooperative Extension 
Professor and Adjunct Assistant Professor of 
Human Development, Counseling and Family 
Studies, 1978, 1964. M.A., 1975, Harvard University . 

Arakelian, Paul G ., Assistant Professor of Eng Jish, 1976. 
B.A. , 1969, California State University , Los 
Angeles; Ph .D., 1975 Indiana University. 

Armstrong, Charles P. , Associate Professor of Man
agement Science, 1976, 1971. B.S., 1961, M.B.A., 
1965, University of Illinois; Ph.D. 1973, University 
of Arizona . · 

Bailey , Richard E. , Associate Professor of Speech 
Communication, 1972, 1967. B.A. , 1951, Otterbein 
College ; M.A., 1954, United Theological Seminary; 
M.A., 1964, Ph.D .. 1968, Ohio State University. 

Barker , Walter L., Associate Professor of English, 1973, 
1966. B.A., 1960, M.A., 1962, University of Rhode 
Island ; Ph.D., 1966, University of Connecticut. 

Barnett , Harold, Associate Professor of Economics . 
1979, 1970. B.A., 1965, Miami University, Ohio ; 
Ph .D., 1973, Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy. 

Barnett, Stan ley M. , Professor of Chemical Engineer
ing, and Food Science and Technology, 1980, 1969. 
B.A., 1957, Columbia College; B.S .. 1958, Colum
bia University ; M.S., 1959, Lehigh University ; 
Ph.D ., 1963, University of Pennsylvania . 

Barron, Robert Alfred, Assistant Professor of Mathemat
ics . 1956. A.B., 1951, Princeton University ; M.A .. 
1955, Fordham University. 

Barton, Charles E., Assistant Research Professor of 
Oceanography, 1980. B.Sc ., 1964, University of 

Bristo l, England; Ph .D., 1978, Australian National 
University . 

Bass , Leonard J., Associate Professor of Computer Sci
ence , 1975, 1970. B.A., 1964, M.A ., 1966, University 
of California, Riverside; Ph .D., 1970, Purdue Uni
versity. 

Bassis , Michael S ., Associate Professor of Sociology 
1977, 1971. A.B., 1967, Brown University ; M.A., 
1968, Ph .D., 1974, University of Chicago. 

Beaupre, Walter J.. Professor of Speech Communica
tion , 1968. A.B., 1947, Bates College ; M.A .. 1951, 
Lehigh University; Ph .D .. 1962, Columbia Univer
sity . 

Beauregard, Raymond A., Associate Professor of Math
ematics, 1973, 1968. A.B. , 1964, Providence Col
lege; M.S., 1966, Ph .D. 1968, University of New 
Hampshire . 

Beckman, Carl Harry , Professor of Plant Pathology
Entomology and Botany, 1969, 1963. B.S., 1947, 
University of Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1953, University 
of Wisconsin . 

Bell, Robert G ., Professor of Biochemistry and 
Biophysics, 1979, 1971. A.B. , 1959, Bradley Univer
sity; Ph .D., 1964, St . Louis University, School of 
Medicine. 

Bender, Michael L. , Associate Professor of Oceanog
raphy, 1977, 1972. B.S., 1965, Carnegie Institute of 
Technology; Ph.D., 1970, Columbia University. 

Bergan, James G ., Associate Professor of Food Science 
and Nutrition, 1975, 1971. B.S., 1966, Ph .D., 1970, 
University of Illinois. 

Bergen , Daniel P., Professor of Library Science, 1975, 
1970. A.B., 1957, University of Notre Dame; A.M., 
1961, University of Chicago; M.A. , 1962, University 
of Notre Dame ; M.A., 1968, Ph .D., 1970, University 
of Minnesota. 

Berger , Stanley I., Professor of Psychology, 1965, 1963. 
B.A., 1950, Brooklyn College; M.A., 1955, Ph.D ., 
1957, University of Kansas . 

Berman , Allan, Professor of Psychology, 1976, 1968. 
B.A., 1962, University of Massachusetts; M.Ed., 
1963, Boston University ; Ph .D., 1968, Louisiana 
State University. 

Bibb , Harold D., Associate Professor of Zoology, 1978, 
1972. B.A., 1962, Knox College ; M.S ., 1964, Ph.D., 
1969, University of Iowa. 

Biller , Henry B., Professor of Psychology, 1975, 1970. 
A.B., 1962, Brown University ; Ph .D., 1967, Duke 
University . 

Birk, John R., Associate Professor of Electrical En
gineering, 1976, 1970. B.E., 1966, The Cooper 
Union ; M.S., 1968, Ph.D. , 1970, University of Con
necticut. 

Blackman, Nancy , Assistant Professor of Human De
velopment, Counseling and Family Studies, 1977. 
B.A., 1953, Wilson College; M.A., 1954, Haverford 
College ; M.A., 1957, Columbia University; Ph.D. , 
1976, University of Maryland . 

Blood , Linda L., Assistant Professor of Human De
velopment, Counseling . and Family Studies , 1968, 
1965. B.S ., 1962, University of Maine; M.S ., 1965, 
Oklahoma State University. 

Bloomquist, Lorraine C. , Associate Professor of Physi
cal Education , 1977, 1967. B.S., 1966, M.S., 1968, 
University of Rhode Island; Ed .D., 1974, Boston 
University . 

Bohnert , Lea M., Assistant Professor of Library Science , 
1970. B.A., 1942, M.A. , 1947, University of Chicago . 



Bond, Howard W., Professor of Medicinal Chemistry , 
Emeritus, 1976, 1966. B.S., 1936, University of Ar

. kansas; M.S., 1938, Ph .D., 1941, University of Il
linois. 

Bonner, Jill C., Associate Professor of Physics , 1977, 
1976. B.S., 1959, Ph.D .. 1968, King's College, Uni
versity of London. 

Booth, G. Geoffrey , Director of Research Center in 
Business and Economics and Professor of Finance , 
1979, 1970. B.B.A., 1964, M.B.A. 1966, Ohio Univer
sity; Ph .D., 1971, University of Michigan . 

Boothroyd , Jon C., Associate Professor of Geology, 1980, 
1975. B.A., 1962, University of New Hampshire; 
M.S., 1972, University of Massachusetts; Ph.D., 
1974, University of South Carolina . 

Boulmetis , John, Assistant Professor of Education, 1977. 
B.A., 1971, M.A., 1973, University of Rhode Island . 

Bradbury, Donald, Professor of Mechanical Engineer
ing and Applied Mechanics, 1953, 1950. B.S., 1939, 
Tufts College ; M.S., 1940, S.D ., 1950, Harvard Uni
versity . 

Brainard, Calvin H. , Professor of Finance and Insur
ance, 1961, 1953. A.B., 1935, Columbia University; 
M.B.A., 1948, Ph.D., 1951, New York University . 

Briggs, Josiah Morton, Professor of History, 1975, 1969. 
A.B., 1951, Dartmouth College ; A.M. , 1957, Ph.D ., 
1962, Columbia University . 

Bristow, Page S., Assistant Professor of Education , 
1978. B.A., 1967, Queens College; M.S., 1971, Ed .S., 
1974, Indiana University; Ph .D., 1978, University of 
Georgia. 

Brittingham, Barbara, Assistant Dean for New Program 
Development and Associate Professor of Educa 
tion, 1977, 1973. B.S., 1967, M.S., 1969, Ph .D., 1973, 
Iowa State University. 

Bromley, James Donald, Extension Professor of Adult 
Education , 1975, 1954. B.S. , 1952 University of 
Maine; M.S., 1954, Purdue University; Ed.D ., 1972, 
Boston University. 

Brown, Burton G., Jr., Assistant Professor of History in 
the Division of University Extension, 1971, 1967. 
B.A., 1956, Northeastern University ; M.A., 1961, 
University of Rhode Island; Ph .D., 1973, Boston 
University . 

Brown, Christopher W., Professor of Chemistry, 1976, 
1968. B.S. , 1960, M.S., 1962, Xavier University ; 
Ph.D ., 1967, University of Minnesota . 

Brown, George A., Professor of Mechanical Engineer
ing and Applied Mechanics, 1966. S.B. , S.M., 1952, 
Sc .D., 1960, Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy . 

Brown, James Henry, Jr., Professor of Forest and Wildlife 
Management, 1980, 1958. B.S. 1956, University of 
Connecticut ; M.S., 1958, University of Rhode Is
land; D.F., 1965, Duke University. 

Brown , Phyllis R., Professor of Chemistry, 1980, 1973. 
B.S. , 1944, George Washington University; Ph.D ., 
1968, Brown University. 

Brown , Phyllis Tucker, Associate Professor of Nutrition , 
1976, 1950. B.A., 1945, Wheaton College; M.S., 
1955, University of Rhode Island . 

Brown , Robert , Assistant Professor of Aquacultural Sci
ence and Pathology, 1977, 1976. B.S., 1970, Univer
sity of Maryland; Sc.D ., 1975, The Johns Hopkins 
University . 

Bryan , Anthony T., Associate Professor of History, 1974, 
1969. B.A., 1964, M.A. , 1967, Ph .D., 1970, University 
of Nebraska . 

Faculty 111 

Bryers, James D., Assistant Professor of Chemical En
gineering , 1980. B.S., 1974, University of Houston ; 
M.S., 1976, University of Idaho; Ph .D., 1980, Rice 
University . 

Bucci, Arthur J., Assistant Professor (Clinical) of Phar
macy, 1979. B.S. , 1976, University of Pittsburgh; 
Pharm.D. , 1979, University of Cincinnati. 

Budnick, Frank S., Associate Professor of Management 
Science , 1976, 1971. B.S., 1966, Rutgers-The State 
University; M.B.A., 1968, D.B.A., 1973, University of 
Maryland. 

Bullock , Robert Craig , Associate Professor of Zoology, 
1978, 1974. B.S., 1966, Gordon College; M.S., 1968, 
University of Maine ; A.M., 1970, Ph.D ., 1972, Har-
vard University. ' 

Bumpus, Marguerite, Associate Professor of Education, 
1974, 1969. B.S., 1950, Fitchburg State College; 
M.Ed., 1965, C .A.G.S., 1966, Ed.D. , 1969, University 
of Massachusetts. 

Burke , Sally F., Assistant Professor of .English in the 
Division of University Extension , 1972, 1967. B.A., 
1960, M.A., 1967, University of Rhode Island ; Ph .D., 
1978, University of Connecticut. 

Burns , Donald B., Associate Professor of Music, 1969, 
1960. B.M., 1949, Indiana University ; M.A., 1960, 
Ball State Teachers College . 

Cabelli, Victor J., Professor of Microbiology , 1979. A.B., 
· 1948, Ph .D., 1951, University of California, Los 

Angeles. 
Cain, J. Allan, Professor of Geology, 1971, 1966. B.Sc., 

1958, University of Durham; M.S., 1960, Ph .D., 1962, 
Northwestern University . 

Cairns , Scott N., Assistant Professor of Accounting , 
1978. B.S., 1971, M.S., 1973, Pennsylvania State 
University . C.P.A. 

Calabro , Hilda A., Associate Professor of Education, 
1973, 1967. A.B., 1945, _Pembroke College; M.A., 
1950, Brown University ; Ph .D., 1965, Boston Col
lege . 

Calabro , Richard P., Associate Professor of Art , 1976, 
1968. A.A.S., 1958, State University of New York; 
B.L.A., 1961, University of Georgia ; M.F.A., 1968, 
Pennsylvan ia State University. 

Caldwell , Marjorie J. , Associate Professor of Nutrition , 
1980, 1972. B.S., 1960, University of Washington ; 
M.S., 1963, Ph.D., 1972, Cornell University . 

Caldwell , Roderick P.C ., Associate Professor of Math
ematics , 1979, 1962. A.B., 1953, Harvard University ; 
M.A., 1955, Ph .D., 1962, Universi ty of Illinois . 

Callaghan , Dennis W., Associate Professor of Man
agement, 1978, 1975. B.S., 1969, Purdue University ; 
M.S., 1972, University of Wyoming ; Ph .D., 1975, 
University of Massachusetts. 

Cameron, Francis X., Associate Professor of Master of 
Marine Affairs Program , 1978, 1972. B.A., 1968, J.D., 
1971, University ()f Pittsburgh ; M.M.A., 1972, Uni
versity of Rhode Island . 

Campbell, Josie P .1 Associate Professor of English, Di
vision of University Extension, 1977, 1972. B.A. , 
1965, Dickinson College; M.S., 1968, University of 
Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1972, Pennsylvania State 
University . 

Campbell , Norman A., Professor of Pharmacy Adminis
tration, 1976, 1970. B.S., 1957, Rhode Island Col
lege of Pharmacy; M.B.A., 1961, University of Wis
cons in ; J.D., 1968, New England School of Law; 
Ph.D ., 1972, University of Wisconsin. 

Cane , Walter, Associate Professor of English, Division 
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of University Extens i on, 1974, 1967. B.A., 1950, Stet
son University; M.A., 1963, Ph .D., 1966, Vanderbilt 
University. 

Carey , Robert F., Assistant Professor of Education, 
1980. B.A., 1969, M.A.T., 1971, Rhode Island Col
lege; Ph .D., 1978, University of Connecticut . 

Carney, Edward J., Professor of Computer Science and 
Statist ics, 1974, 1967. A.B., 1951, M.S., 1958, Uni 
versity of Rochester; Ph .D., 1967, Iowa State Uni 
vers[ty . 

Caroselli , Nestor Edgar , Professor of Botany, Emeritus, 
1977, 1954. B.S., 1937, M.S., 1940, University of 
Rhode Island; Ph .D., 1954, Brown Univers ity. 

Carpenter, Philip L., Professor of Microbiology, 
Emeritus, 1975, 1942. B.S., 1933, Middlebury Col
lege ; Sc.M ., 1934, Brown University ; Ph.D ., 1937, 
University of Wisconsin . 

Carrano , Frank M., Associate Professor of Computer 
Science, 1975, 1969. B.A., 1964, Harpur College; 
M.S ., 1966, Ph.D ., 1969, Syracuse University. 

Carroll, Leo, Associate Professor of Sociology , 1977, 
1972. A.B., 1963, Providence College ; M.A., 1964, 
Fordham University ; Ph.D., 1974, Brown Univer-
sity. · 

Carroll , Paul T., Assistant Professor of Pharmacology 
- and Toxicology, 1976. A.B., 1966, University of 

California, Berkeley ; M.A., 1969, San Jose State 
College; Ph.D ., 1973, University of Maryland . 

Casagrande , Richard A., Assistant Professor of Plant 
Pathology-Entomology, 1976. B.S. , 1969, Rutgers
The State University; M.S. , 1972, Ph .D., 1975, 
Michigan State University . 

Cashdollar, Stanford E., Associate Professor of 
Classics, 1974, 1967. B.A., 1962, University of Ten
nessee; M.A. , 1964, Ph.D ., 1969, Univers ity of Il
linois. 

Castaldi , Richard , Assistant Professor of Management, 
1980. B.S., 1974, Northern Arizona University; 
M.S.B.A., 1975, University of Denver; Ph.D. , 1980, 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute. 

Castro, Concepcion Y., R.N., Associate Professor of 
Nursing, 1977, 1969. Diploma in Nursing, 1948, Uni
versity of the Philippines; B.S., 1954, University of 
Texas; M.S., 1959, University of Colorado. 

Ceo, Joseph S., Professor of Music, 1980, 1976. B.A., 
1954, Carnegie-Mellon University ; M.S., 1956, Uni
versity of Illinois ; D.M.A., 1976, Catholic Univer
sity of America. 

Chang, Pei Wen, Professor of Aquacultural Science 
and Pathology, 1966, 1955. D. V.M.,_ 1951, Michigan 
State College ; M.S ., 1960, University of Rhode Is
land; Ph .D., 1965, Yale University. 

Chartier, Armand B., Associate Professor of French, 
1979, 1971. A.B., 1959 Assumption College; M.A ., 
1968, Ph.D., 1970, University of Massachusetts, 
Amherst. 

Cheer, Clair J., Associate Profe,ssor of Chemistry , 1973, 
1968. B.A., 1959, Kenyon College; Ph.D., 1964, 
Wayne State University . 

Chichester, Clinton 0., Professor of Food Science and 
Technology , 1970. B.S., 1949, Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology ; M.S., 1951, Ph.D., 1954, Univer 
sity of California. 

Chipman, Robert Kenneth , Professor of Zoology 1968. 
A.B., 1953, Amherst College ; M .S., 1958, Ph .D., 
1963, Tulane University . 

Coates , Norman, Professor of Management, 1971. B.A., 
1957, Sir George Williams University ; M.S., 1959, 
Ph .D. 1967, Cornell University . 

Cobb, J. Stanley, Associate Professor of Zoology, 1975, 
1970. B.A., 1964, Harvard University; Ph .D., 1969, 
University of Rhode Island. 

Cohen, Greta L., Associate Professor of Physical Educa 
tion, 1975, 1966. B.S. , 1964, Sargent College , Boston 
l!Jniversity ; M.Ed., 1966, Temple University. 

Cohen, Joel A., Professor of History, 1979, 1965. B.A., 
1960, University of Rhode Island; M.A., 1962, Ph .D., 
1967, University of Connecticut . 

Cohen , Paul Sidney, Professor of Microbiology, 1975, 
1966. A.B., 1960, Brande\s University ; A.M., 1962, 
Ph.D ., 1964, Boston University . 

Cohen, Stewart, Professor of Human Development , 
Counseling and Family Studies , 1978, 1972. B.A., 
1961, The City College of New York; M.S., 1963, 
University of Oklahoma; Ph.D ., 1967, Purdue Uni
versity. 

Collyer, Charles E., Assistant Professor of Psychology, 
1976. B.A., 1971, McMaster University; M.A., 1974, 
Ph.D., 1976, Princeton University. 

Comerford, Robert A., Associate Professor of Manage
ment, 1979, 1975. B.A., 1970, M.B.A., 1972, Ph.D ., 
1976, University of Massachusetts. 

Constantinides, Spires M., Professor of Food Science 
andTechnologyandBiochemistry, 1974, 1968. B.S., 
1957, University of Thessaloniki, Greece ; M.S., 
1963, Ph.D. , 1966, Michigan State University. 

Cooper, Constance E., Assistant Professor of Human 
Development, Counseling and Family Studies, 
1973. B.S. , 1946, University of Maine; M.S., 1950, 
Cornell University. 

Costantino , Robert F., Professor of Zoology, 1978, 1972. 
B.S., 1963, University of New Hampshire ; M.S., 
1965, Ph.D . , 1967, Purdue University. 

Costigliola ; Frank, Associate Professor of History, 1978, 
1972. B.A., 1968, Hamilton College; M.A., 1971, 
Ph .D., 1973, Cornell University. 

Croasdale, William , Associate Professor of Education , 
1970, 1965. B.S. , 1959, Univers ity of Rhode Island ; 
M.S., 1962, University of Pennsylvania; Ed.D ., 
1966, Teachers College, Columbia University . 

Crooker , Jeannette E., Associate Professor of Physical 
Education , 1967, 1955. B.S., 1953, University of New 
Hampshire ; M. S., 1959, University of Rhode Island . 

Cruickshank, Alexander Middleton, Professor of 
Chemistry, 1969, 1953. B.S., 1943; M.S., 1945, Uni
ver!lity of Rhode Island ; Ph.D ., 1954, University of 
Massachusetts. 

Cuddy, Lois , Assistan t Professor of English , 1978. Ed .B., 
1956, Rhode Island College; M.A., 1969, University 
of Rhode Island; Ph.D ., 1975, Brown University . 

Cuomo, Frank William, Associate Professor of Physics , 
1975, 1959. B.S., 1959, M.S., 1961, University of 
Rhode Island . 

Curtiss, Frederick R., Assistant Professor of Pharmacy 
Administration , 1977. B. Pharm ., 1974, Washington 
State University; M.S ., 1976; Ph .D., 1977, University 
of Minnesota . 

Cushman , Mitchell, Associate Professor of Community 
Planning , 1978. B.A., 1959, Claremont Men's Col
lege ; M .S., 1968, University of Southern California; 
Ph .D., 1973, University of Washington. 

Dain, Joel A., Professor of Biochemistry, 1973, 1962. 
B.S., 1953, University of Illinois; Ph.D., 1957, Cor 
nell University . 

Dally , James W. , Dean of the College of Engineering, 
Director of the Division of Engineering Research 
and Development and Professor of Mechanical En
gineering and Applied Mechanics, 1979. B.S., 1951, 



M.S., 1953, Carnegie Institute of Technology ; 
Ph.D ., 1958, Illinois Institute of Technology. 

Daly, James Caffrey, Associate Professor of Electrical 
Engineering, 1974, 1969. B.S., 1960, University of 
Connecticut; M.E.E ., 1962, Ph.D. , 1967, Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute . 

Daniel, Charles E., Jr., Assistant Professor of History, 
1968, 1967. A.B., 1951, M.A., 1957, University of 
Missouri; M.A., 1958, Harvard University; Ph .D., 
1968, Ohio State University. 

Darnley , Frederick, Jr., Assistant Professor of Human 
Development, Counseling and Family Studies, 
1977. A.B. 1971, Duke University ; M.S ., 1973; Ph.D., 
1975, University of North Carolina . 

Dash, Gordon H., Jr., Associctte Professor of Finance, 
1979, 1974. B.A., 1968, Coe College; M.B.E., 1974, 
D.B.A., 1978, University of Colorado. 

Datseris , Philip, Assistant Professor of Mechanical En
gineering and Applied Mechanics, 1977. B.S., 1973; 
M.S., 1974; M. Phil., 1976; Ph.D ., 1977, Columbia 
University . · 

Datta, Dilip K., Associate Professor of Mathematics, 
1973, 1967. B.S., 1958, Gauhati University; M.A., 
1960, Ph .D., 1963, Delhi University. 

DeFanti, David Rockwell, Professor of Pharmacology, 
1973, 1961. A.B., 1955, Colgate University; M.S., 
1957, Ph.D., 1962, University of Rhode Island . 

Defeo, John Joseph, Professor of Pharmacology, 1965, 
1957. B.S., 1951, University of Connecticut; M.S., 
1953, Ph.D ., 1954, Purdue University . 

Della Bitta, Albert J., Associate Professor of Marketing, . 
1975, 1971. B.S., 1964, University of Connecticut; 
M.B.A., 1966, Ph.D., 1971, University of Massachu
setts . 

deLodzia, George,ProfessorofManagement 1975, 1970. 
B.A., 1956, College of the City of New York; M.S. , 
1963, Ph .D., 1969, Syracuse University. 

DelSanto, Frank, Associate Professor of Health and 
Physical Education, 1976, 1965, B.S., 1952, Ed.M., 
1957, Ed .D., 1976, Boston University. 

Deluise, Frank, Professor of Mechanical Engineering 
and Applied Mechanics, 1979, 1950. B.S., 1948, 
M.S., 1950, University of Rhode Island . 

Demitroff, John _ F., Registrar , 1975. B.A., 1951, Iowa 
State Teachers College; M.A., 1959, University of 
Iowa . 

Dempsey, John David, Associate Professor of Music, 
1976, 1973. B.M., 1963, Baldwin-Wallace College; 
M.M. 1964, Eastman School of.Music , University of 
Rochester . · 

Desjardins, John Scott, Professor of Physics, 1976, 1960. 
B.A., 1947, St . John's College ; M.A., 1951, Ph.D ., 
1959, Columbia University . 

Detrick, Robert S., Jr., Assistant Professor of Oceanog
raphy , 1979. B.S., 1971, Lehigh University; M.S., 
1974, Scripps Institution of Odeanography; Ph .D., 
1978, Massachusetts Institute of Technology and 
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. 

Dietz , Frank Tobias, Professor of Physics , 1964, 1954. 
B.S., 1942, Bates College ; M.A., 1946, Wesleyan 
University ; Ph.D ., 1951, Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity. · 

Dirlam, Joel B., Professor of Economics and Resource 
Economics, 1964. A.B., 1936, Ph .D., 1947, Yale Uni
versity . 

Donnelly, Dorothy F., Associate Professor of English, 
Division of University Extension, 1979, 1965. B.A., 
1963, University of Rhode Island ; A.M., 1965, Brown 

· University; Ph .D., 1979, Brandeis 'University. 

Faculty 113 

Donovan, Gerald A., Dean of the College of Resource 
Development, Director of the Agricultural Experi
ment Station, Director of the Cooperative Exten
sion Service, and Professor of Animal Science , 
1973. B.A., 1950, M.S., 1952, University of Connec
ticut; Ph.D., 1955, Iowa State University. 

Dornberg , Otto, Associate Professor of German, 1973, 
1963. A.B., 1956, A.M., 1958, Ph .D., 1966, Ohio State 
University . 

Dowdell, Rodger B., Professor of Mechanical Engineer
ing and Applied Mechanics, 1971, 1966. B.E. , 1945, 
Yale University; Sc .M., 1952, Brown University ; 
Ph.D., 1966, Colorado State University . 

Driver, Rodney D., Professor of Mathematics, 1974, 
1969. B.S., 1953, M.S., 1955, Ph .D., 1960, University 
of Minnesota . 

Duce, Robert A., Professor of Oceanography , 197:J, 
1970. B.A., 1957, Baylor University; Ph.D., 1964, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology . 

Duff, Dale Thomas , Associate Professor of Plant and 
Soil Science, 1975, 1967. B.S., 1957, M.S., 1964, 
Ohio State University; Ph.D., 1967, Michigan State 
University . 

Durbin, Ann G., Assistant Research Professor of 
Oceanography , 1980. B.A., 1969, Indiana Univer
sity; Ph .D., 1976, University of Rhode Island . 

Durbin, Edward G. , Assistant Research Professor of 
Oceanography, 1980. B.Sc ., 1968, M.Sc., 1969, 
Auckland University; Ph .D., 1976, University of 
Rhode Island. 

Durfee, Wayne King, Professor of Aquacultural Science 
and Pathology, 1978, 1951. B.S., 1950, M.S., 1953, 
University of Rhode Island; Ph .D., 1963, Rutgers
The State University . 

Dvorak, Wilfred P., Assistant Professor of English, Divi 
sion of University Extension, 1972, 1968. B.A., 1962, 
Loras College; M.A ., 1964, Kansas State Univer
sity ; Ph .D., 1972, Indiana University. 

Dymsza, Henry A., Professor of Food Science and Nu
trition , 1970, 1966. B.S., 1943, Pennsylvania State 
University; M.S., 1950, University of Wisconsin; 
Ph .D., 1954, Pennsylvan~a State University . 

England, Ralph W., Jr., Professor of Sociology, 1964, 
1960. B.A., 1941, University of Michigan ; M,A., 
1947, Ph .D., 1954, University of Pennsylvania. 

Englander , Larry, Assistant Professor of Plant 
Pathology-Entomology, 1972. B.S., 1964, Penn 'syl
vania State University; M.S., 1967, Cornell Univer
sity; Ph .D., 1973, Oregon State University. 

Eshleman, Ruth E., Associate Professor of Nutrition, 
1976. B,S., 1955, Pennsylvania State University; 
Ed.M ., 1957, Tufts University; Ed .D., 1975, Colum
bia University Teachers College. 

Estrin , Joseph, Professor of Chemical Engineering, 
1980. B.S., 1948, Drexel Institute of Technology; 
M.S., 1952, Ph-.D., 1960, Columbia University. 

Evans, David, Assistant Professor of Oceanography, 
1978. B.A., 1968, University of Pennsylvania; Ph .D., 
1975, University of Rhode Island. 

Fang, Pen Jeng , Associate Professor of Civil and En
vironmental Engineering, 1975, 1970. B.S., 1955, 
National Taiwan University; M.S., 1960, Oklahoma 
State University; Ph .D., 1966, Cornell University . 

Farish, Donald J., Assistant Dean , College of Arts and 
Sciences and Adjunct Professor of Zoology, 1979. 
B.S., 1963, University of British Columbia; M.S., 
1965, North Carolina State University; Ph .D., 1969, 
Harvard University; J.D., 1976, University of Mis
souri. 
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Farstrup, Alan , E., Assistant Professor of Education , 
1977. B.A., 1965, University of Iowa; Teaching Cer
tificate , 1968, University of California; Ph .D., 1977, 
University of Minnesota . 

Fasching , James L. , Professor of Chemistry, 1979, 1969. 
B.S., 1964, North Dakota State University; S.M., 
1967, Ph .D., · 1970, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. 

Feather, Roberta Brown, Assistant Professor of Nursing, 
1974, 1973. B.S., 1963, M.S., 1965, University of 
North Carolina . 

Felbeck, George T., Jr., Professor of Soil Science, 1970, 
1964. B.S., 1949, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology; M.S., 1955, Ph .D., 1957, Pennsylvania 
State University. 

Feld , Marcia , Associate Professor of Community Plan
ning , 1975. B.A., 1956, Brooklyn College , CUNY; 
M.C.P., 1959, University of Pennsylvania; Ph .D., 
1973, Harvard University . 

Ferrante, William Robert, Vice President for Academic 
Affairs and Professor of Mechanical Engineering 
and Applied Mechanics, 1972, 1956. B.S., 1949, 
University of Rhode Island; M.S., 1955, Brown Uni
versity ; Ph .D., 1962, Virginia Polytechnic Institute. 

Findlay , James F., Jr. , Professor of History , 1971. A.B., 
1952, Drury College; M.A., 1954, Washington Uni
versity, St. Louis; Ph .D., 1961, Northwestern Uni
versity . 

Finizio , Norman J., Associate Professor of Mathematics, 
1975, 1963. B.S., 1960, M.S., 1962, University of 
Rhode Island ; Ph .D., 1972, Courant Institute of 
Mathematical Sciences, New York University. 

Fisher, Harold W., Professor of Biophysics , Biochemis
try , and Microbiology , 1968, 1963. B.S., 1951; M .S., 
1953, University of Michigan ; Ph.D ., 1959, Univer
sity of Colorado . 

Fisher , John J., Professor of Geology, 1979, 1964. A.B. 
1958, Rutgers - The State Univers ity; M.S., 1962, 
Ph .D.,. 1967, University of North Carolina . 

Fitzelle, George Thornton, Professor of Human De
velopment , Counseling and Family Studies, 1969, 
1959. A.B., 1947, University of Rochester ; M.A., . 
1948, Harvard Graduate School of Education; 
Ph .D., 1952, Cornell University. 

Fitzgerald, John F., Jr. , Associate Professor of Finance 
and Insurance , 1974, 1971. B.S., 1961, M.B.A., 1964, 
Northeastern University; Ph.D., 1971. University of 
Wisconsin ; C.L .U., C.P.C .U. 

FitzSimons, Ruth M., Professor of Speech Communica
tion, 1972, 1969. B.Ed., 1940, Rhode Island College; 
M.Ed ., 1951; D.Ed ., 1955, Boston University. 

Force, R. Kenneth, Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 
1975. B.S., 1970; Ph .D., 1974, University of Ne
braska . 

. Foresman, Kerry R .. Assistant Professor of Zoology, 
1979. B.A., 1971. University of Montana; M.S ., 1973, 
Ph.D ., 1977, University of Idaho . 

Foster, Howard H., Jr., Associate Professor of Commu
nity Planning, 1973, 1963. B.A., 1959, Harvard Uni
versity; M.C.P ., 1963, Yale University ; Ph .D., 1970, 
Cornell University . 

Fraleigh, John Blackmon, Professor of Mathematics, 
1978, 1962. B.A., 1952, University of Vermont; M.A., 
1956, Princeton University . 

Freeman, David Hugh , Professor of Philosophy, 1962, 
1957. B.A. 1947, Calvin College; M.A., 1952, Ph .D., 
1958, University of Pennsylvan ia . 

Freeman, David L., Associate Professor of Chemistry , 

1980, 1976. B.S., 1967, University of California, 
Berkeley; Ph.D ., 1972, Harvard University . 

French , Doran, Instructor in Psychology , 1979. B.A., 
1973, University of California, Berkeley. 

Frohlich, Reinhard K., Associate Professor of Geology , 
1979, 1973. B.S.C, 1959, UniversityofBonn;M.S.C., 
1962, University of Mainz; D.I.C., 1963, Imperial 
College, London ; Ph .D., 1966, University of 
Clausthal-Zellerfeld . 

Fuchs , Henry Carl, Associate Professor of Music , 1974, 
1968. B. Mus ., 1960, Eastman School of Music ; M. 
Mus. , 1961, University of Michigan. 

Fuller , George C ., Professor of Pharmacology , 1977, 
1966. B.S., 1959, M.S., 1963, Wayne State Univer- , 
sity ; Ph .D., 1967, Purdue University . 

Galloway, Thomas D., Director, Graduate Curriculum 
and Professor of Community Planning and Area 
Development , 1980. B.A., 1962, Westmont College; 
M.U.P., 1969, Ph.D. , 1972, University of Washing
ton . 

Garber, Lester W., Assistant Professor of Industrial En
gineering , 1980. B.S., 1967, M.S., 1972, Univers ity 
of Iowa ; Ph .D., 1979, Pennsylvania State Univer
sity. 

Gardner, Robert V., Professor of Sociology, 1976, 1949. 
B.A., 1942, Northwestern State College; M.A. , 1944, 
State University of Iowa; Ph .D., 1959, University of 
Illinois. 

Garner, Grayce, R.N., Professor of Nursing, 1977. Di
ploma, 1944, Cambridge Hospital School of Nurs 
ing; B.S., 1954, M.S., 1956, Boston University; 
Ed.D., 1963, Columbia University, Teachers Col
lege. 

Gates, John M., Associate Professor of Resource Eco
nomics, 1976, 1969. B.S., 1962, McGill University; 
M.S ., 1965, University of Connecticut; Ph.D ., 1969, 
University of California. 

Gelles, Richard J., Associate Professor of Sociology , 
1976, 1973. A.B., 1968, Bates College; M.A., 1970, 
University of Rochester; Ph.D ., 1973, University of 
,New Hampshire . 

Gersuny, Carl, Professor of Sociology , 1977, 1968. A.B., 
1948, Columbia University; M.A ., 1965, Ph.D ., 1968, 
Western Reserve University . 

Gibbs, Geoffrey David, Associate Professor of Music , 
1975, 1965. Mus . B., 1962, Mus. M., 1963, D.M.A. 
1974, Eastman School of Music . 

Giebler, Albert C., Professor of Music , 1972, 1957. B.M., 
1946, Ft . Hays Kansas State College; M.M ., 1950, 
Ph.D., 1957, University of Michigan . 

Gielisse, Peter J.. Professor of Materials and Chemical 
Engineering , 1968. B.M., 1953, College of Maritime 
Engineering; M.S., 1959. Boston College; Ph.D ., 
1961, Ohio State University . 

Goerke , Glenn A., Dean, Division of University Exten 
sion, 1978. B.A., 1952, M.A., 1955, Eastern Michigan 
University ; Ph .D., 1964, Michigan State University. 

Goertemiller , Clarence Christian, Jr., Professor of 
Zoology, 1977, 1965. Ed .B., 1959, University of 
Maryland ; Sc.M ., 1962, Ph.D ., 1964, Brown Univer
sity. 

Goff, Robert H., Associate Dean of the College of En
gineering and Associate Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering and Applied Mechanics, 1977, 1958. 
B.S., 1952, Worcester Polytechnic Institute; M.S., 
1956, Cornell University . 



Goldman, Mark Irving, Professor of English , 1970, 1958. 
B.A., 1949, Syracuse University; M.A., 1950, Ph .D., 
1959, University of Minnesota. 

Golet, Francis C., Associate Professor of Forest and 
Wildlife Management , 1978, 1972. B.A. , 1967, 
Brown University; M.S., 1969, Cornell Universitsy ; 
Ph.D ., 1973, University of Massachusetts . 

Gonzalez , Richard Donald, Professor of Chem i stry, 
1977, 1965. B.Ch .E. , 1961, Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute ; M.A., 1963, Ph.D., 1965, The Johns Hop
kins University . 

Goodman , Leon , Professor of Chemistry , 1970. B.S., 
1941, University of Californip: , Berkeley ; Ph .D., 
1950, University of California, Los Angeles . 

Goos, Roger D., Professor of Botany , 1972, 1970. B.A., 
1950, M.S., 1955, Ph .D., 1958, University of Iowa. 

Goshdigian, Mabel B., Associate Professor of Food Sci
ence and Nutrition , 1977, 1956. B.S., 1942, M.S ., 
1960, University of Rhode Island. 

Gough , Robert E. , Assistant Professor of Plant and Soil 
Science , 1976. B.S., 1970, M.S ., 1973, Ph.D ., 1977, 
University of Rhode Island. 

Gould , Walter Phillip .Associate Professor of Forest and 
Wildlife Management, 1962, 1954. B.S . 1950, Uni 
versity of Massachusetts; M.F., 1951, Yale Univer
sity ; Ph.D ., 1966, Syracuse University. 

Gray , H. Glenn, Assistant Professor of Animal and Vet
erinary Science, 1969. B.S. 1959, University of Ten
nessee ; M.S., 1964, Ph .D., 1966, Cornell University . 

Grebstein, Lawrence C., Professor of Psychology and 
Director , Psychological Consultation Center , 1975, 
1964. A.B., 1958, Brown University; M.A ., 1961, 
Ph .D., 1964, University of Kentucky. 

Greene, Douglas S., Assistant Professor of Pharmacy, · 
1976. B.S., 1972, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; 
Ph .D., 1976, University of Connecticuf. 

Greene, Helen Finch, Associate Professor of Human 
Development , Counseling and Family Studies , 
1973, 1971. B.A., 1942, Elmira College; M.A., 1943, 
Teachers College, Columbia University ; Ph.D., 
1954, Florida State University . 

Greene, Jenn ifer C., Assistant Professor of Education , 
1977. B.A., 1971, Wellesley College; M.A., 1972, 
Ph.D., 1976, Stanford University. 

Griesemer, Judy Lynn , Assistant Professor of Educa
tion , 1977. B.A., 1969, Cedar Crest College ; M .S., 
1973, Ed.D., 1977, University of Tennessee . 

Grigalunas, Thomas A., Associate Professor of Re
source Economics, 1976, 1971. B.S., 1965, M.S., 
1967, Northeastern University; Ph.D ., 1972, Univer
sity of Maryland . 

Gross, Ira, Associate Professor of Psychology, 1974, 
1967. B.A., 1956, Queens College ; M.S., 1961, City 
College; Ph .D., 1967, University of Ill inois . 

Grove, Edward A. , Associate Professor of Mathematics, 
1976, 1968. B.S., 1962, University of Arizona; Ph .D., 
1969, Brown University . 

Grubman, Stephen David , Associate Dean of the 
Graduate School and Associate Professor of 
Speech Communication , ·1977, 1972. B.S., 1967, 
M.A., 1969, Temple University ; Ph .D., 1972, State 
University of New York, Buffalo. 

Gullason , Thomas Arthur , Professor of English , 1964, 
1954. B.A., 1948, Suffolk University; M.A., 1949, 
Ph .D., 1953, University of Wisconsin . 

Gunning , Thomas Joseph, Associate Professor of 
Human Development , Counseling and Family 
Studies, 1973, 1961. A.B., 1950, Providence College ; 
Ed .M., 1960, Ed .D., 1966, Boston University . 
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Gutchen, Robert M. , Professor of History, 1976, 1964. 
B.S., 1955, M.A., 1957, Ph .D., 1966, Columbia Uni
versity . 

Guthrie , Stewart E., Assistant Professor of Anthropol
ogy , 1976, 1973. B.A., 1963, University of Iowa ; M. 
Phil., 1969, Ph .D., 1976, Yale University. 

Haas, Robert Sheldon , Professor of Electrical and 
Ocean Engineering , 1974, 1948. B.E.E., 1948, Mar 
quette University ; M.S., 1965, Northeastern Uni-
versity . · 

Hachadorian , Charles , Jr., Special Lecturer in Phar
macy Administration , 1973. B.S., 1955, Rhode Is
land College of Pharmacy; M.P.A., 1969, Univer
sity of Rhode Island. 

Hagist , Warren Mellor , Professor of Mechanical En
gineering and Applied Mechanics, 1977, 1951. B.S., 
1948, University of Pennsylvania ; M.S., 1949, M.E., 
1961, Harvard University. 

Hairston, Nelson G ., Jr., Assistant Professor of Zoology , 
1977. B.S., 1971, University of Michigan; Ph.D., 
1977, University of Washington . 

Halliday, Kenneth R., Assistant Professor of Mechani
cal Engineering and Applied Mechanics , 1979. 
B.S., 1973, Western New England College; M.S ., 
1974, Ph .D., 1977, University of Massachusetts . 

Hammen, Carl Schlee , Professor of Zoology , 1971, 1963. 
B.A., 1947, St . John 's College; M.A. , 1949, Teachers 
College, Columbia University ; S.M., 1952, The 
University of Chicago; Ph.D ., 1958, Duke Univer
sity . 

Hammerschlag, Dieter, Professor of Urban Design , 
1976, 1965. M. Arch ., 1954, M.C .P. , Yale University . 

Hanke, John Warren, Associate Professor of Philoso
phy , 1974, 1966. B.A., 1951; M.A ., 1956, Gonzaga . 
University ; Ph.D ., 1967, Indiana University. 

Hanumara R. Choudary , Associate Professor of Statis
tics, 1975, 1968. B.A., 1956, Madras University; 
M.A., 1958, Gujarat University ; M.S ., 1962, Michi
gan State University ; Ph .D., 1968, Florida State 
University . 

Hargraves , Paul E., Associate Prof essor of Oceanog
raphy and Botany , 1976, 1968. B.S., f963, M.S., 
1965, University of Rhode Island; Ph.D ., 1968, Col
lege of William and Mary . 

Harlin , Marilyn , Associate Professor of Botany , 1976, 
1971. B.A., 1956, M.A ., 1957, Stanford University ; 
Ph .D., 1971, University of Washington. 

Hartman , Karl A., Jr., Professor of Biophysics, 1976, 
1967. B.S., 1958, Lehigh University; Ph .D., 1962, 
Massachusetts Inst itute of Technology . 

Hartt, Kenneth L., Associate Professor of Physics, 1966. 
B.A., 1952; M.S ., 1955, State University of Iowa; 
Ph .D. , 1963, University of Nebraska . 

Hatch, John Palmer , Associate Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering and Applied Mechanics, 1957, 1953. 
B.S., 1939, Duke University ; M.M .E., 1949, New 
York University . 

Hauke, Richard Louis, Profe ssor of Botany , 1969, 1959. 
B.S., 1952, University of Michigan ; M.A. , 1954, Uni
versity of California ; Ph.D. , 1960, University of 
Michigan . 

Heidersbach , Robert H., Jr. , Associate Professor of 
Ocean Engineering , 1977, 1974. Met., Eng ., 1963, 
Colorado School of Mines ; M.E., 1968, Ph .D., 1971, 
University of Florida . 

Heisler, Walter Christoff, Professor of Education, 1978, 
1964. A.B. , 1940, Western Michigan University; 
M.A., 1948, Ed.D ., 1956, Michigan State University . 
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Hellman, Richard , Professor of Economics , 1971, 1970. 
A.B., 1934, Ph.D., 1967, Columbia University . 

Helms, Patricia Ann, Associate Professor of Textiles 
and Clothing , 1976, 1971. B.S., 1958, Bradley Uni
versity ; M.S., 1970; Ph .D., 1971, Flor ida State Uni
versity. 

Heltshe , James F., Associate Professor of Statistics, 
1979, 1973. B.A., 1968, Millersville State College; 
M .S., 1970, Ph .D., 1973, Kansas State University . 

Hemmerle, William J., Professor of Computer Science 
and Statistics, 1965. B.S., 1950, University of Col
orado ; M.S ., 1951, University of Wisconsin ; Ph .D., 
1963, Iowa State University . · 

Henderson, Bancroft Winslow, Jr., Associa te Professo r' 
ofAnimalandVeterinaryScience , 1959, 1946. B.S., 
1940, Iowa State College ; M.S., 1950, University of 
Rhode Island . 

Henderson , Jack Bradford , Assistant Professo r of 
Mechanical Engineering ·and Applied Mechanics , 
1980. B.S ., 1972, University of Tulsa; M.S ., 1973, 
Ph .D., 1980, Oklahoma State University . 

Hendrix, Melvin K., Director of Black Studies , 1977. 
B.A., 1969, Concordia College; M.A., 1971, Stan 
ford University . 

Hennessey, Timothy M., Professor of Political Science, 
1978, 1976. A.B., 1962, Brown University ; Ph.D ., 
1968, University of North Carolina. 

Heppner , Frank H. , Professor of Zoology , 1979, 1969.
B.A., 1962, University of California, Berkeley; 
M.A., 1964, San Francisco State College ; Ph.D ., 
1967, University of California, Da vi s. 

· Hermes , 0 . Don , Professor of Geology, 1978, 1968. A.B., 
1961, Washington University ; M.S., 1963, Ph.D., 
1967, University of North Carolina . 

Higa, Misako, Assistant Professor of Textiles , Clothing 
and Related Art, 1977. A.B., 1955, Berea College; 
M.S ., 1959, University of Tennessee ; Ph.D ., 1973, 
University of Minnesota. 

Hill, Conrad Rolph, Professor of Marketing , 1980, 1965. 
B.A. , 1950, University of Michigan; M.A ., 1957, 
Stanford University ; Ph .D., 1964, State University 
of Iowa. 

Hill , Robert B., Professor of Zoology, 1975, 1968. S.B., 
1952, Tufts University; A.M., 1954, Ph.D ., 1957, Har
vard University. 

Hills, Mathilda M., Associate Professor of English , 1977, 
. 1970. B.A., 1954, Radcliffe College; M.A., 1964, 

Ph .D., 1970, Duke University . 
Hindle , Robinson J., Professor of Plant and Soil Sci

ence, 1976, 1962. B.S ., 1949, M.S., 1955, Ph .D. , 1964, 
University of Rhode Island . 

Hinkson, Raymond S., Jr., Associate Professor of Ani
mal and Veterinary Science, 1971, 1965. B.S. , 1959, 
Colorado State University; M.S., 1961, University 
of New Hampshire ; Ph.D., 1965, University of 
Maine. 

Hirsch , Janet I., R.N., Associate Professor of Nursing, 
1971. R.N., 1952, Rhode Island Hospital; B.S. , 1955, 
M.S., 1963, Ed .D., 1978, Boston University. 

Holmsen, Andreas , Professor of Resour ce Economics, 
1970, 1963. B.S., 1955, Royal Norweg ian Agricul
tural College; Ph .D., 1960, Cornell University . 

Honhart. Michael W., Assistant Professor of History , 
1972, 1971. B.A., 1966, Carleton College; M.A. 1968, 
Ph .D., 1972, Duke University . 

Horwitz, Stephen P ., Assistant Professor of Education , 
1975. B.A., 1967, M.Ed ., 1973, Florida International 
University; Ph .D., 1976, Florida State University . 

Houston, Chester Warren , Professor of Microbiology 
and Director of Medical Technology, 1972, 1948. 
B.S., 1939, M.S ., 1940, Ph .D. , 1947, University of 
Illinois . 

Howard , Richard C. , Di rector of Audiovisua l Service 
and Assistant Professor of Ed ucation , 1970. B.S., 
1953, SUNY, Oneonta; M.A ., 1964, San Francisco 
State College. 

Hufnagel, Linda A., Associate Professor of M i crobiol
ogy and Biophysics , 1979, 1973. B.A., 1961, M.S., 
1963, University of Vermont; Ph .D., 1967, University 
of Pennsylvania . 

Hull, Richard J., Professor of Plant and Soil Science , 
1979, 1969. B.S., 1957, M.S. 1959, University of 

• Rhode Island ; Ph.D. , 1964, University of California. 
Hurley, Daniel, Jr., Assistant Professor of Psychology, 

1976. B.A. , 1970, Boston College ; M.A. , 1975, Ph .D., 
1976, University of Mary land . 

Hurley , Raymond M., Assistan t Professor of Speech 
Communication , 1976. B.S., 1966, M.A ., 1968, Kent 
State Univers _ity; Ph .D., 1975, University of Michi
gan . 

Husband, Thomas P., Assistant Professor of Forest and 
Wildlife Management , 1977. A.B., 1972, University 
of Michigan-Flint; M.S., 1974, Ph .D., 1977, Michi 
gan State University . 

Hutton, Lewis J., Professor of Hispanic Studies , 1973, 
1966. A.B., 1942, A.M., 1946, Columbia University; 
M.Div. , 1944 Princeton Theological Seminary; 
S.T.M., 1950, Union Theological Seminary of New 
York; A.M. , 1948, Ph .D., 1950, Princeton University . 

Hyland, Jean Scammon , Assoc i ate Professor of French , 
1968, 1964. A.B., 1948, MacMurray College ; M.A., 
1953, Western Reserve University; Ph.D ., 1959, 
University of Kansas . 

Hyland , Kerwin Ellsworth, Jr. , Professor of Zoology, 
1966; 1953. B.S., 1947, Pennsylvania State Univer
sity ; M.S ., 1949, Tulane University; Ph.D ., 1953, 
Duke University . 

Jackson , Leland B., Professor of Electrical Engineering, 
1979, 1974. S.B., S.M. 1963, Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology ; Sc .D., 1970, Stevens Institute of 
Technology. 

Jackson , Noel. Professor of Plant Pathology 
Entomo l ogy , 1975, 1965. B.Sc., 1953, Kings College, 
Newcastle, University' of Durham ; Ph .D., 1960, 
University of Durham . 

Jacobs, Dorothy , Assistant Professor of English , 1968. 
B.A., 1950, M.A., 1960, Ph.D. , 1968, University of 
Michigan . 

Jagschitz, John A., Associate Professor of Plant and Soil 
Science, 1975, 1956. B.S. , 1952, University of Rhode 
Island ; M.S., 1954, Cornell University . 

James, Charles F., Jr. , Professor of Industrial Engineer
ing , 1969, 1967. B.S., 1958, M .S., 1960, Ph .D., 1963, 
Purdue Un iversity . 

Jarrett , Jeffrey E., Professor of Management Science, 
1974, 1971. B.B.A., 1962 University of Michigan ; 
M.B.A., 1963, Ph.D ., 1967, New York University. 

Jeffr ies , Harry Perry, Professor of Oceanography , 1973, 
1959. B.S., 1951, M .S., 1955, University of Rhode 
Island ; Ph.D ., 1959, Rutgers - The State Univer
sity. 

Jensen, Patr icia, Assistant Professor of Library Science , 
1978. M.Ed. , 1961 University of New Hampshire ; 
M.S.L.S. , Southern Connecticut State College. 

Johnson, Eugene M., Professor of Marketing Manage 
ment, 1975, 1971. B.S., 1962, M.B.A., 1964, Univer-



sity of Delaware; D.B.A., 1969, Washington Uni
versity . 

Johnson, Galen A., Associate Professor of Philosophy , 
1980, 1976. B.A., 1971, Wheaton College; M.A., 
1973, Northern Illinois University; Ph.D. , 1977, Bos
ton University. 

Juda, Lawrence, Associate Professor of Geography and 
Marine Affairs, 1979, 1977. B.A., 1966, City College 
of New York; Ph.D., 1973, Columbia University. 

Kalymun , Mary, Assistant Professor of Home Economics 
Education, 1974. B.S., 1967, Mansfield State Col
lege; M.S., 1973, Drexel Uni versity. 

Kang, Hesook S., R.N., Professor of Nursing , 1979, 1973. 
B.S., 1962, M,S., 1963, Indiana University; M.A., 
1972, Ph .D., 1977, Brown University. · 

Kass-Simon, Gabriele , Associate Professor of Zoology , 
1978, 1973. B.A., 1956, University of Michigan ; 
M.A., 1959, Columbia University ; D.Phil., 1967, 
University of Zurich . 

Kaufman, Charles, Associate Professor of Physics, 
1973, 1964. B.S., 1956, University of Wisconsin; 
M.S., 1959, Ph .D. , 1963, Pennsylvania State Uni 
versity. 

Kay, Steven M., Assistant Professor of Electrical En
gineering, 1980. B.S., 1972, Stevens Institute of 
Technology; M.S., 1973, Columbia University ; 
Ph .D., 1980, Georgia Institute of Technology . . 

Kelley, Robert Burns, Associate Professor of Electrical 
Engineering, 1976, 1966. B.S., 1956, New Jersey In
stitute of Technology; M.S., 1958, University of 
Southern California; Ph .D. , 1967, University of 
California, Los Angeles. 

Kellogg, Theodore M., Associate Professor of Educa
tion, 1976, 1970. B.A., 1963 Colby College; M.S., 
1965, Ph .D., 1971. Florida State University . 

Kelly , Patricia Marie Smith, Professor of Home Econom
ics Education, 1975, 1969. B.S ., 1953, University of 
Massachusetts; M.S., 1961, University ·of 
Bridgeport ; Ph .D., 1969, Ohio State University . 

Kelly, William, Associate Professor of Education, 1970, 
1966. A.B., 1950, M .A., 1954, Boston College; M.Ed, 
1,956, Ed ,D., 1965, Boston University. 

Kelly, William E., Associate Professor of Civil and En
vironmental Engineering, 1976, 1972. B.S., 1965, 
M.S., 1969, Ph.D ., 1972, University of Notre Dame . 

Kennett, Jc;imes P., Professor of Oceanography, 1974, 
1970. B.Sc ., 1962, University of New Zealand; B.Sc., 
1963:Ph.D., 1965,D.Sc ., 1967, VictoriaUniversityof 
Wellington . 

Kent, George Edgar, Professor of Music, 1980, 1969. 
B.S., 1958, University of Rhode Island ; M.M., 1960, 
New England Conservatory of Music . 

Kester, Dana R., Professor of Oceanography , 1976, 
1969. B.S., 1964, University of Washington; M.S., 
1966, Ph .D., 1969, Oregon State University . 

Killilea, Alfred G., Professor of Political Science , 1980, 
1969: B.A., 1963, University of Notre Dame ; M.A., 
1965, Ph.D. , 1969, University of Chicago. 

Killingbeck, Keith T., Assistant Professor of Botany , 
1979. B.S., 1972, Purdue University; Ph.D., 1976, 
University of North Dakota . 

Kilty, Daniel R., Visiting Professor of Marketing , 1980. 
B.A., 1954, St . Anselm's College; M.B.A., 1958, 
Wharton Graduate School of Finance and Com
merce; Ph.D., 1966, Indiana University . 

Kim , Chong Sun, Professor of History, 1979, 1965. B.S., 
1955, Pusan Engineering College; M .A., 1961, 
Ph .D., 1965, University of Washington . 
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Kim, Thomas Joon-Mock, Professor of Mechanical En
gineering and Applied Mechanics, 1979, 1968. B. S. , 
1959, M.S., 1963, Seoul National University; M .A., 
1964, Vilt'anova Universiiy; Ph .D., 1967, University 
of Illinois. 

Kim, Yong Choon, Professor of Philosophy, 1979, 1971. 
B.A., 1960, Belhaven College; B.D., 1963, Th.M. , 
1964, Westminster Theological Seminary; Ph.D., 
1969, Temple University . 

Kirschenbaum, Louis J., Associate Professor of Chemis
try, 1976, 1,970. B.S ., 1965, Howard University; M.S., 
1967, Ph.D., 1968, Brandeis University. 

Kirwan , Donald F., Co-Djrector of Office of Energy Edu
cation and Associate Professor of Physics , 1975 
1967. B.S., 1963, M.S., 1964, Ph .D., 1969, University 
of Missouri. 

Klein, Maurice Nickell, Professor of History, 1973, 1964. 
B.A., 1960, Knox College; M.A., 1961, Ph.D ., 1965, 
Emory University . 

Knauss, John Atkinson , Provost for Marine Affairs, 
. Dean of the Graduate School of Oceanograph y and 
Professor of Oceanography, 1969, 1962. B.S., 1946, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology; M.A., 1949, 
University of Michigan; Ph .D., 1959, University of 
California. 

Knickle, Harold Norman, Associate Professor of Chemi
cal Engineering, 1974, 1969. B.S., 1962, University 
of Massachusetts; M.S., 1965, Ph .D., 1969, Rens
selaer Polytechnic Institute . 

Koske , Richard E., Assistant Professor of Botany , 1978. 
B.S., 1967, California State Polytechnic University; 
Ph.D., 1971, University of British Columbia. 

Koveos , Peter E., Assistant Professor of Finance, 1977. 
B.A., 1968 American International College; M.A., 
1970, Ph.D ., 1977, Pennsylvania State University. 

Kowalski, James G., Associate Professor of Philosophy, 
1978, 1971. B.S., 1966, M.A .. 1970, Ph .D., 1975, Uni
versity of Notre Dame . 

Kowalski , Tadeusz, Professor of Ocean Engineering, 
1976, 1969. B.S., 1944, Glasgow University; M.S ., 
1963, Stevens Institute of Technology ; Ph.D., 1969, 
University of Waterloo. 

Koza, Russell C .. Professor of Management Science, 
1979, 1977. B.S ., 1962, Northeastern University; 
M.S ., 1966, Ph.D. , 1968, Rensselaer Polytechnic In
stitute . 

Krausse, Gerald H., Assistant Professor of Geography , 
1975, 1973. B.A., 1966, University of Hawaii; M.S., 
1970, Northern Illinois University ; Ph.D .. 1975, Uni
versity of Pittsburgh . 

Krueger, William H., Associate Professor of Zoology , 
1973, 1964. A.B., 1959, M.A. , 1960, Ph.D., 1967, Bos
ton University . 

Krul, William R., Associate Professor of Plant and Soil 
Scien ce, 1977. B.S., 1961, University of Connec
ticut ; M.S., 1963, University of Rhode Island; Ph .D., 
1967, Purdue University. 

Kulberg, Janet , Associate Pr ofessor of Psychology , 1974. 
B.S., 1955, Iowa State University; M.A., 1957, 
Teachers College , Columbia University; Ph.D., 
1967, George Peabody College. 

Kuhn, Ira A., Assoc iate Professor of French, 1977, 1967. 
B.A. , 1959, Douglass College ; M.A., 1961, Ph .D., 
1970, University of Kansas. 

Kumekawa ,' Glenn R .. Associate Professor of Commu
nity Planning and Area Development and Special 
Assistant to the Vice President for Academic Al-
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fairs, 1972, 1969. B.A., 1950, Bates College, M.A., 
1956, Brown University . 

Kunz, Don R., Director of Graduate Studies and As
sociate Professor of English , 1974, 1968. B.A., 1964, 
Kansas State University; M.A., 1965, University of 
Texas; Ph .D., 1968, University of Wash ington. • 

Kupa, John J., Associate Professor of Forestr y, 1969, 
1963. B.S., 1956, University of Maine; M.S . , 1958, 
University of Massachusetts; Ph.D ., 1966, Univer
sity of Minnesota. 

Ladas, Gerasimos, Professor of Mathematics , 1975, 
1969. B.S., 1961, University of Athens ; M.S ., 1966, 
Ph .D.: 1968, New York University . 

Laine, Edward P., Assistant Research Professor of 
Oceanography, 1980. B.A., 1969, Wesleyan Uni
versity; Ph .D., 1977, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology /Woods Hole Oceanographic Institu
tion . 

Lal, Harbans, Professor of Pharmacology and Toxicol
ogy , and Psychology , 1971, 1967. B.S. , 1952, Punjab 
University ; M.S., 1958, University of Kansas; Ph.D ., 
1962, University of Chicago. 

Lamagna, Edmund A., Assistant Professor of Computer 
Science , 1976. A.B.-Sc.B., 1970, Sc.M ., 1971. Ph.D ., 
1975, Brown University. 

Lampe , Harlan C ., Professor of Resource Economics , 
1969, 1968. B.S., 1949, University of Minnesota. 

Langford, Thomas E., Associate Professor of Business 
Education and Office Administration , 1974, 1970. 
B.S., 1966, Indiana University of Pennsylvania; 
M.S ., 1967, Ed.D ., 1971, Syracuse University . 

Larmie, Walter Esmond, Professor of Plant and Soil 
Science, 1973, 1949. B.S., 1949, M.S., 1954, Univer
sity of Rhode Island. 

Larson, Roger L., Professor of Oceanography , 1980. 
B.S., 1965, Iowa State University ; Ph .D., 1970, Uni
versity of California , San Diego . 

Lasswell, William L., Assistant Professor of Phar
macognosy and Environmental Health , 1978. B.S. , 
1973, Florida State Uni versity ; Ph .D., 1977, Univer
sity of Mississ ippi . 

Latos, Charles, Assistant Professor of Economics , 1977, 
1969. B.S., 1968, University of Rhode Island ; Ph .D., 
1977, Brown University . 

Lausier, Joan M., Associate Professor of Pharmacy, 
1977, 1971. B.S., 1967, Ph.D., 1971, University of 
Rhode Island . 

Laux, David Charles, Associate Profess or of Microbiol
ogy , 1978, 1973. B.A., 1966, Washington and Jeffer
son College; M.S., 1968, Miami University ; Ph.D ., 
1971, University of Arizona . 

Lavelle , Francis Harold, Associate Professor of Civil 
Engineering, 1958, 1957. B.E., 1947, M. Eng ., 1948, 
Yale University. 

Laviano, Andrew, Assistant Professor of Busines s Law, 
1978. B.S., 1962, Fordham College; J.D., 1965, New 
York University School of Law . 

Lawing, William Dennis , Jr., Associate Professor of In
dustrial Engineering and Experimental Statistics . 
1969. B.S., 1957, M.S., 1959, North Carolina State 
University; Ph.D ., 1965, Iowa State University. 

LeB!anc , Lester R., Professor of Ocean Engineering , 
1980, 1971. B.S., 1962, M.S., 1963, Ph .D., 1966, Uni
versity of Rhode Island. 

Lebrun , Roger A., Assistant Professor of Plant . 
Pathology-Entomology, 1977. A.B., 1968, Prov
idence College ; M.S., 1973, Ph .D., 1977, Cornell 
University . 

Leduc , Edgar Clarence, Professor of Political Science, 
1976, 1969. B.A. , 1958, M.A ., 1960, University of 
Rhode Island; Ph .D. , 1963, Indiana University . 

Lee, Tung -Ching, Profess or of Food Science and Nutri
tion , 1979, 1972. B.S ., 1963, Tung-Hai University; 
M.S., 1966, Ph .D., 1970, University of Cal ifornia , 
Davis. · 

Lengyel, Gabriel, Professor of Electrical Engineering, 
1971, 1966. B.A., Sc ., 1949, Technical University of 
Budapest ; Ph .D., 1964, University of Toronto. 

Leo, John R., Assistant Professor of English, Division of 
Universi ty Extension, 1973. B.A., 1965, Yale Unic 
versity ; M.A., 1967, Ph .D., 1972, Northwestern Uni
versity . 

Lepper , Robert Jr., Professor of Botany , Emeritus, 1977, 
1948. B.S., 1936, M.S., 1938, University of Rhode 
Island; Ph.D ., 1954, University of Connecticut. 

Lessmann , Richard C., Associate Professor of Mechan
ical Engineering , 1975, 1969. B.S.M.E., 1964, Syra
cuse University; Sc .M., 1966, Ph.D ., 1969, Brown 
University . 

Letcher, Stephen Vaughan, Professor of Physics , 1975, 
1963. B.S., 1957, Trinity College; Ph.D ., 1964, Brown 
Uni versity. 

Lewis, James T., Ass ociate Professor of Mathematics , 
1975, 1969. B.S., 1963, University of Notre Dame; 
M.S., 1966, Ph.D., 1969, Brown University . 

Lindgren , Allen G ., Professor of Electrical Engineering , 
1970, 1964. B.E.E., 1955, Clarkson College of 
Technology ; M.S ., 1959, Ph .D. , 1963, University of 
Connecticut . 

Liu, Pan-Tai ,ProfessorofMathematics , 1979, 1968. B:S., 
1963, National Taiwan University ; Ph .D., 1968, 
State University of New York, Stony Brook. 

Long, John V., Jr., Professor of Education , 1979, 1971. 
B.A., 1964, State University of New York, Albany; 
M.S., 1969, Ph .D. , 1971, Syracuse Univers ity . 

Looney , Daniel J., Jr. , Assistant Professor of Account
ing , 1965, 1961. B.S.B.A. , 1950, Boston College ; 
M.B.A., 1960, Northeastern University, C .P .A. 
(Rhode Island }; J.D., 1971, Suffolk University . 

Lord, Blair Morrill, As sistant Professor of finance and 
Insurance, 1976. B.A., 1970; Ph.D., 1975, University 
of California . 

Lott, Albert J., Professor of Psychology, 1969. B.S., 1950, 
M.S., 1952, Pennsylvania State University; Ph .D., 
1958, University of Colorado. 

Lott, Bernice , Professor of Psychology and Women's 
Studies , 1975, 1970. B.A., 1950, Ph .D., 1954, Univer
sity of California , Los Angeles . 

Loy, James D., Assoc iate Professor of Anthropology , 
1978, 1974. B.S., 1965, University of Tennessee; 
M.A., 1966, Ph .D., 1969, Northwestern University. 

Lucietto, Lena L., Visiting Associate Professor of Lan
guages , 1980, 1973. A.B., 1953, Rosary College, Il
linois; A.M., 1954, Ph.D., 1969, University of 
Chicago. 
1980. A.B., 1975, Bates College; M.B.A., 1977, 

Lynch, Robert N., Assistant Professor of Anthropology , 
1971, 1970. A.B., 1961, M.A. , 1966, Brown Univer 
sity ; Ph .D., 1971, Uni versity of Minnesota. 

Lysonski, Steven J., Associate Professor of Marketing , 
1980. A.B.,_ 1975, Bates College; M.B.A., 1977, Ph.D . 
1980, Syracuse University. 

MacIntyre, Ferren, Research Professor of Oceanog
raphy, 1980, 1977. B.A., 1960, University of Califor
nia , Riverside; Ph .D., 1965, Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology . 



MacKenzie , Louise W., Associate Professor of Home 
Economics Education , 1972, 1963. B.S., 1941, Uni
vers ity of Missour i; M.S., 1946, University of Min
nesota. 

MacKenzie, Scott , Professor of Chemistry , 1966, 1951. 
B.S .. 1942, University of Pennsylvania; M.S., 1944, 
Ph .D. , 1947, University of Illinois . 

MacLaine , Allan Hugh , Professor of English, 1962. B.A., 
1945, McGill University; Ph.D., 1951, Brown Un i
versity. 

MacMillan , Robert W., Dean , College of Human Sci
ence · and Services and Professor of Education, 
1979, 1966. B.A., 1951, University of Rhode Island ; 
M.Ed ., 1963, Framingham State College; Ph .D., 
19.66, University of Texas . 

Mairs, Kenneth Herbert, Professor of Metallurgy , 
Emeritus, 1977, 1946. B.S., 1934, M.S ., 1935, Met .E., 
1950, Pennsylvania State University . 

Malik , Surendra Singh, Professor of Physics , 1974, 1962. 
B.S., 1953, M.S .. 1956, Ph .D., 1960, Agra University . 

Malina, Marilyn J., Associate Professor of English , 1977, 
1967. A.B., 1949, Hiram College; M.A., 1964, Trinity 
College ; Ph .D., 1967, University of Virginia . 

Mandell , Barbara , Assoc iate Professor of Physical Edu 
cation , 1968, 1960. B.S., 1949, New York University; 
M.A., 1959, Columbia Un ivers ity . 

Manfredi , Claire M .. R.N., Assistant Professor of Nurs 
ing, 1977. B.S., 1962,. Seton Hall University; M.A., 
1966, M.Ed ., 1970, Ed.D., 1976, Teachers College, 
Columbia University . 

Mangiameli, Paul M., Assistant Professor of Ma nage
ment Science, 1977. Ii.S .. 1972, M.B.A., 1974, New 
York University ; Ph .D., 1979, Ohio State Univer-
sity . ' 

Manteiga, Robert, Assistant Professor of Spanish , 1976. 
B.A., 1969, University of Virg in ia ; M.A. , 1971, New 
York Un iversity ; Ph .D., 1977, Un iversity of 
Virg in ia . 

Marcus , Alan Samuel, Associate Professor of Civil and 
Env ironmental Engineer ing , 1977, 1969. B.S., 1955, 
M.S., 1964; Ph.D ., 1969, University of Massachu
setts . 

Mardix, Shmuel , Professor of Electrical Engineering , 
1978, 1970. M.S., 1966, Ph .D., 1969, University of 
Jerusalem . 

Marks, Barry A., Dean of the College of Arts and Sci
ences and Professor of English , 1974. A.B., 1948, 
Dartmouth College; M.A., 1949, Ph .D., 1957, Uni 
versity of Minnesota . 

Marshall, James M., Associate Professor of English , 
1968, 1965. B.A., 1949, Denison University ; M.A .. 
1951, State University of Iowa ; I>h.D .. 1961, Syra
cuse Unive rsity . 

Marshall , Nelson , Professor of Oceanography and 
Marine Affairs , 1972, 1959. B.S. , 1937, Rollins Col
lege ; M.S., 1938, Ohio State University ; Ph .D., 1941, 
University of Florida. 

Martell , Kenneth A .. Assistant Profess or of Military Sci
ence , 1978. B.S. , 1967, Acadia University . 

Marti , Bruce , Instructor in Geography and Marine Af
fairs , 1980. B.S., 1967, New Mexico State Univer- · 
sity ; M.A., 1975, Florida Atlantic University . 

Martin , Celest A., Assistant Professor of English, 1979. 
B.A., 1973, Rutgers University ; Ph.D ., 1979, Univer
sity of Southern California . 

Martin, Spencer J., Professor of Accounting , 1980, 1970. 
B.S., 1965, Bryant College ; M.S ., 1967, University of 
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Rhode Island ; Ph .D., 1970, Univers ity of Illinois, 
C.P .A. 

Massey , M. Dorothy , Professor of Physi cal Educati on, 
1960, 1945. B.S., 1943, Bouve-BostonSchoolof Phys
ical Education, Tufts College; M.Ed ., 1950, Ed .D., 
1957, Boston University . 

Mathews , Francis X., Professor of English , 1977, 1967. 
A.B., 1957, Fairfield University ; M.A., 1958, Ph .D., 
1964, University of Wisconsin . 

Matoney, Joseph P., Jr., Associate Professo r of Account
ing, 1973. B.S., 1967, M.B.A., 1968, Duquesne Uni
versity; Ph.D., 1973, The Pennsyl van ia State Uni 
vers ity, C .P.A.(Rhode Island ). 

Mattea , Edward J., Associate Professor of Pharmac y, 
1980, 1974. B.S., 1971. Pha rm.D., 1974, Philadelphia 
College of Pharmacy and Science . 

May , Doris Elizabeth , Associate Professor of Home Eco
nomics Education, 1968, 1958. B.S., 1941, Framing 
ham State Teachers College; M.S., 1958, Univer 
sity of Connecticut. 

Maynard, Peter E., Associate Professor of Human De
velopm en t, Counseling and Family Studies , 1975, 
1971. A.B., 1961, Our Lady of Providence Sem inary ; 
Ed .M., 1966, Ph .D., 1969, State Unive rs ity of New 
York, Buffalo . 

McCabe , Thomas H., Associate Pro fessor of English , 
1974, 1965. B.S., 1953, Union College ; M.A ., 1958, 
Columb ia University ; Ph.D., 1968, Unive rsity of 
Wiscons in . 

McCreight , Donald E. , Professor of Ag ricultural Educa 
tion , 1980, 1970. B.S., 1957, Pennsylvania Sta te 
University ; M.A., 1964, Ohio State Universi ty; 
Ph .D., 1969, Pennsyl vania State University . 

McEwen, Everett E .. Associa te Professor of Civil En
gine ering, 1967. B.S., 1954, University of Rhode 
Island; M.S., 1956, University of Illinois ; D. Eng., 
1964, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute . 

McGu ire, John Joseph, Professor of Plant and Soil Sci 
ence, 1977, 1962. B.S., 1958, Rutge rs - The State 
University ; M.S., 1961, Ph .D., 1968, University of 
Rhode Island . 

McGuire, Mar ion Louise , Director, Gradua te Read ing 
Center , and Professor of Educ a tion , 1976, 1965. 
Ed.B., 1942, Rhode Island College ; M.A ., 1961, 
C .A.G.S., 1966, Ph.D ., 1968, University of Connec
tic ut. 

McLeavey , Dennis W., Associate Profesi:or of Manage
ment Science , 1976. B.A. , 1968, University of West
ern Ontario; M.B.A., D.B.A., 1972, Indiana Univer
sity ; C .P.I.M . (Fellow ). 

McMaster, Robert Luscher, Professor of Oceanography , 
1969, 1953. A.B., 1943, Columbia University ; M.S., 
1949, Ph .D .. 1953, Rutgers -The State University. 

Mead, Arthur C ., Ass is tant Professor of Economics , 
1978, 1976. B.A., 1971, Ph .D., 1978, Boston College . 

Meade , Thomas L., Professor of Aquacultural Scie nce 
and Pathology, 1975, 1968. B.S., 1950, M.S., 1951, 
Ph .D., 1953, Unive rsity of Florida . 

Mense! , William Langley , Jr., As sis tant Profes sor of 
English, 1973, 1969. A.B., 1964, Williams College; 
M.A., 1966, Ph .D., 1974, Universi ty of Washington. 

Merenda , Peter F., Professor of Psychology and Stati s
tics , 1965, 1960. B.S., 1947, Ed .M., 1948, Tufts Uni
versity ; C.A .S., 1951, Harvard University ; Ph .D., 
1957, University of Wisconsin . 

Metz , William DeWitt , Professor of Histo ry, 1960, 1945. 
B.A., 1937, Bates College ; Ph .D., 1945, Universi ty of 
Wisconsin . 
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Michel, Aloys A'., Dean of the Graduate School and 
Profe~sor of Geography and Regional Planning, 
1973, 1966. A.B., 1950, Harvard University; M.B.A., 
1953, Ph .D., 1959, Columbia University . 

Middleton, Foster H., Professor of Ocean Engineering, 
1961, 1959. B.S., 1947, University of Michigcin; Dr. 
Eng ., 1959, The Johns Hopkins University . 

Milburn , Josephine F., Professor of Political Science, 
1977, 1970. B.A., 1948, University of North Carolina; 
M.A., 1949, Louisiana State University ; Ph .D., 1956, 
Duke University . 

Miller , Jordan Yale, Professor of English, 1969. B.A., 
1942, Yale University ; Ph .D., 1957, Columbia Uni-
versity. y 

Mitra , Shashanka S., Professor of Electrical Engineer
ing, 1965. B.S. , 1951, M.S., 1953, University of Al
lahabad; Ph .D., 1957, University of Michigan. 

Mojena , Richard, Associate Professor of Management 
Science , 1975, 1971. B.S., 1966, M.B.A., 1967, Ph.D ., 
1971, University of Cincinnati. 

Montgomery, John T., Associate Professor of Mathemat
ics, 1977, 1973. B.S., 1966, University of Notre Dame; 
Ph.D. , 1971, University of Wisconsin . 

Moore , Theodore C., Professor of Oceanography , 1978, 
1975. B.S., 1960, University of North Carolina; 
Ph.D. , 1968, Scripps Institution of Oceanography . 

Morello , Joseph G., Associate Professor of French, 1979, 
1968. B.S., 1963, Kutztown State College; M.A., 
1964, Ph.D., 1968, University of Missouri. 

Morin, Thomas D., Associate Professor of Hispanic 
Studies, 1980, 1975. B.A., 1960, Rutgers University; 
M.A., 1968, Ph .D., 1975, Columbia University. 

Morton, David S., Assistant Professor of Education, 
1975. B.S., 1967, M.A., 1970, Ed.S. , 1974, Ph .D., 
1976, Michigan State University . -

Mosher, Joan Barr, Cooperative Extension Assistant 
ProfessorofFamily Life Education, 1975. B.A., 1956, 
So. Illinois University; M.A. , 1958, Ohio State Uni
versity; M.A., 1970, Ph.D., 1974, University of Con
necticut. 

Mottinger, John P., Associate Professor of Botany and 
Zoology, 1974, 1968. B.A., 1961, Obio Wesleyan 
University; Ph .D., 1968, Indiana University . 

Motycka, Arthur, Professor of Music, 1975, 1972. B.F.A., 
1957, Carnegie-Mellon University ; M.S., 1959, 
Ed .D., 1965, University of Illinois. 

Moultrop, Kendall, Professor of Civil Engineering, 
1978, 1946. B.S. , 1941, University of Rhode Island; 
M.S., 1953, Purdue University . 

Mueller, Walter C ., Professor of Plant Pathology
Entomology, 1974, 1961. B.S., 1956, Rutgers-The 
State University; Ph.D ., 1961, Cornell University . 

Muniak, Dennis C., Assistant Professor of Community 
Planning , 1978. B.A., 1970, State University of New 
York, Buffalo; M.R.P., 1972, Ph.D., 1979, Syracuse 
University. 

Murphy, Clare Marie, Associate Professor of English, 
1973, 1964. B.A., 1954, M.S., 1959, Western Reserve 
University; Ph.D., 1964, University of Pittsburgh . 

Murphy, Karen E., Assistant Professor of Political Sci
ence, 1977. B.A., 1963, University of Rhode Island ; 
M.S.W., 1970, University of Washington; M.P.A., 
1974, Ph.D ., 1977, University of Southern Califor
nia. 

Nacci, Vito Alfred, Professor of Civil and Ocean En
gineering, 1968, 19.49. B.S., 1948, University of 
Rhode Island; M.S., 1949, Harvard University . 

Nagel, Wilma I., Associate Professor of Education, 

1974, 1968. Ed .B., 1942, Ed.M., 1955, Rhode Island 
College; Ph .D., 1966, University of Connecticut. 

Nally, Thomas Pomphert , Professor of Education, 1962, 
1956. A.B., 1947, Amherst College ; M.A., 1949, 
Brown University; Ph .D., 1953, Michigan State Col
lege . 

Napora, Theodore A., Associate Professor of Oceanog
raphy and Assistant Dean of the Graduate School 
of Oceanography , 1972, 1958. B.S., 1951, Columbia 
University ; M.S., 1953, University of Rhode Island; 
Ph .D., 1964, Yale University . 

Nash, Charles Dudley, Jr., Professor of Mechanical En
gineering and Applied Mechanics, 1964. B.E., 1949, 
Yale University; M.S., 1951, Ph.D ., 1959, Ohio State • 
University. 

Narasimhan, Seetharama, Associate Professor of Man
agement Science, 1979. B.S., 1959, University of 
Madras, India ; M.S., 1963, University of Tennes
see; Ph.D ., 1973, Ohio State University . 

Nason, Robert W., Professor of Marketing, 1980, 1973. 
B.S., 1963, University of Colorq:do; M.B.A., 1969, 
Ph .D. , 1968, Michigan State University . 

Navascues, Michael, Associate Professor of Hispanic 
Studies , 1975, 1968. B.S., 1959, Franklin and Mar
shall College; Licenciatura , 1961, University of 
Madrid; M.A., 1967, Ph .D., 1971. Rutgers - The 
State University. • 

Nedwidek, Raymond Albert, Professor of Physical Edu
cation , 1976, 1965. B.S., 1948, Slippery Rock State 
College ; M.Ed ., 1950, Ed.D ., 1965, University of 
Pittsburgh. 

Nelson, Richard G., Associate Professor of Education, 
1978, 1972. A.B., 1958, Colby College; M.A., 1968, 
University of Rhode Island ; Ph.D ., 1972, Uni
versity of Wisconsin. 

Nelson, Wilfred H., Profess.or of Chemistry, 1977, 1964. 
B.S., M.S., 1959, University of Chicago; Ph .D., 1962, 
University of Minnesota. 

Neuse, Richard Thomas, Professor of English, 1970, 
1956. B.A., 1950, Saint Lawrence University ; M.A., 
1952, Ph.D., 1959, Yale University . 

Newman, Frank, President of the University, 1974. A.B., 
1946; Sc.B., 1949, Brown University; M.S., 1955, Co
lumb ia University . 

Nichols , D. Edward, Professor of industrial Engineer
ing , 1960, 1959. B.S., 1951, M.S., 1952, Syracuse 
University; Ph .D., 1958, Purdue University. 

Nippo, Mum M., Assistant Professor of Animal and Vet
erinary Science, 1976, 1972. B.S., 1965, M.S., 1968, 
University of Maine; Ph.D., 1976, University of 
Rhode Island. 

Nixon, Dennis W., Assistant Professor of Marine Affairs 
and Coordinator , Marine Affairs Program, 1978, 
1976. A.B., 1972, Xavier University; J.D., 1975, Uni
versity of Cincinnati; M.M.A ., 1976, University of 
Rhode Island . 

Nixon, ScottW ., ProfessorofOceanography, 1980, 1970. 
B.A., 1965, University of Delaware; Ph .D., 1969, 
University of North Carolina. 

Northby, Jan A., Professor of Physics, 1979, 1970. B.S., 
1959, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; M.S., 
1962, Ph .D., 1966, University of Minnesota. 

Nunes, Anthony C., Associate Professor of Physics, 
1976. Sc.B., 1964, Ph.D., 1969, Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology. 

O'Donnell, Leo E., Assistant Dean for Curriculum Af
fairs and Associate Professor of Physical Educa
tion, 1976, 1972. B.S., 1963, University of Rhode 



Island; M.Ed ., 1964, University of Pittsburgh; 
Ed.D., 1970, Temple University . 

Odrey, Nicholas G., Assistant Professor of Industrial 
Engineering, 1978, 1976. B.S., 1964, M.S., 1968, 
Ph.D., 1978, Pennsylvania State University . 

O'Flynn-Comiskey , Alice , R.N., Assistant Professor of 
Nursing, 1976, 1973. B.A., 1972, Pace University; 
M.S. , 1975, University of Rhode Island. 

Ohley , William J., Assistant Professor of Electrical En
gineering , 1976. B.S., 1970, M.S. , 1972, University 
of Massachusetts ; Ph.D ., 1976, State University of 
New York at Stony Brook . . 

Olney, Charles Edward , Professor of Food Science and 
Nutrition, 1968, 1948. B.S., 1945, Tufts College ; 
M.S., 1953, University of Rhode Island ; Ph .D., 1967, 
University of Connecticut . 

Opaluch, James J:, Assistant Professor of Resource Eco
nomics , 1979. B.A., 1975, University of Rhode Is
land; M.A., 1977, Ph .D., 1979, University of Califor
nia. 

Osborne, George Edwin, Professor of Pharmacy , 1957. 
B.S., 1939, M.S., 1941, Ph.D., 1949, Purdue Univer
sity . 

Overton , Craig E., Associate Professor of Management , 
1975, 1969. B.S., 1965, M.B.A., 1967, Northeastern 
University; Ph .D., 1971, University of Massachu
setts. 

Oviatt, Candace A., Associate Research Professor of 
Oceanography , 1980, 1970. B.S., 1961, Bates Col
lege; Ph .D., 1967, University of Rhode IslaI).d. 

Pakula, Lewis I., Associate · Prof~ssor of Mathematics, 
1978, 1973. B.S., 1967, City College of New York; 
M.S., 1969, Ph .D., 1972, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. 

Palm , William J., Associate Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering and Applied Mechanics , 1976, 1970. 
B.S., 1966, Loyola College ; Ph .D., 1971, Northwest
ern University . 

Palmatier, Elmer Arthur , Professor of Botany, 1959, 
1942. B.S. , 1935, M.S., 1937, UniversityofNebraska ; 
Ph .D., 1943, Cornell University . 

Panzica, Raymond P., Associate Professor of Medicinal 
Chemistry , 1980, 1976. B.S., 1963, University of De
troit; M.S., 1968, Arizona State University; Ph .D., 
1972, University of Utah . 

Papadakis, John S., Associate Professor of Mathemat
ics, 1971. B.S., I963, University of Athens; M.S., 
1967, Courant Institute of Mathematical Science ; 
Ph .D., 1971, Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn . 

Paruta , Anthony N., Professor of Pharmacy, 1971, 1966. 
B.S., 1953, St . John 's University ; M.S., 1959, Univer 

·sity of Wisconsin ; Ph.D., 1963, Rutgers-The State 
University. 

Pascale, Alfred C ., Associate Professor of Human De
velopment, Counseling and Family Studies, 1967, 
1965. B.S. , 1949, Boston University; M.A ., 1950, Co
lumbia University ; Ed.D ., 1958, Boston University . 

Patel, Kusum, Assistant Professor of Food Science and 
Nutrition , 1976. B.Sc ., 1961, M.Sc. , 1963, University 
of Baroda; M.S., 1970, Ph.D. , 1973, Kansas State 
University. 

Pearlman, Daniel D., Professor of English, 1980. B.A., 
1957, Brooklyn College ; M.A., 1958, Ph .D., 1968, 
Columbia University . 

Penhallow, William Scott, Associate Professor of 
Physics, 1973, 1959. Sc.B ., 1955, Brown University; 
M.S., 1957, University of Maine. 

Percival, Susan, Instructor in .Food Science and Nutri-
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tion, 1978. B.S., 1976, University of Rhode Island; 
M.S., 1978, University of California, Davis. 

Peters , Calvin B., Assistant Professor of Sociology, 
1978. B.A., 1971, Westmont College; M.A ., 1973, 
Ph .D., 1977, University of Kentucky . 

Petersen, Harold, Jr., Professor of Chemistry , 1979, 1967. 
B.S ., 1962, University of Massachusetts ; Ph .D., 
1966, University of Illinois. 

Petersen, John F., Jr., Professor of Philosphy, 1979, 1964. 
A.B., 1959, Boston College ; Ph .D., 1965, Indiana 
University . 

Petrie, Paul James, Professor of English, 1969, 1959. 
B.A., 1950, M.A. , 1951, Wayne State University ; 
Ph.D., 1957, State University of Iowa. 

Petrocelli, America W., Vice President for Business and 
Finance and Adjunct Professor of Chemistry , 1979, 
1977. B.S., 1954, M.S., 1958, Providence College ; 
Ph .D. 1960, University of Rhode Island. 

Petronio , Vincent R., Instructor in Speech Communica 
tion, 1978. B.A., 1974, University of Rhode Island; 
M.A., 1976, University of Illinois. 

Pezzullo, Thomas R., Assistant Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and Associate Professor of Edu
cation, 1975, 1970. Ed.B. , 1964, Rhode Island Col
lege; M.A., 1968, University of Illinois; Ph.D., 1971, 
Boston College . 

Pickart, Stanley Joseph, Professor of Physics, 1974. 
B.A., 1949, St . Mary's Seminary; M.A., 1951. Uni
versity of Iowa; Ph.D ., 1959, University of Mary
land. 

Pieri, Sandra, R.N., Instructor in Nursing, 1978. Di
ploma, 1971, St. Anne's Hospital School of Nursing; 
B.S., 1976, Southeastern Massachusetts Univer
sity; M.S., 1978, Wayne State University. 

Piez , Brinton Carl, Associate Professor of Physical Edu 
cation, 1973, 1957. B.S., 1950, Temple University ; 
M.A., 1951, Ohio State University . 

Pilson, Michael E.Q ., Professor of Oceanography, 1978, 
1966. B.Sc., 1954, Bishop's University; M.Sc ., 1959, 
McGill University; Ph.D ., 1964, University of 
California , San Diego. 

Pittenger, John B., Assistant Professor of Psychology , 
1974. B.A., 1966, University of Pennsylvania; M.A., 
1969, Ph.D ., 1971, University of Minnesota . 

Peggie, John J., Jr., Professor of Anthropology, 1975, 
1969. B.A., 1959, University of Connecticut ; M.A., 
1962, Louisiana State University; Ph.D., 1968, Uni
versity of Minnesota . 

Polidoro, J. Richard, Associate Professor of Physical 
Education, Health , and Recreation, 1975, 1969. 
B.S., 1962, M.S ., 1967, D.P .E., 1969, Springfield Col
lege . 

Polk, Charles, Professor of Electrical Engineering, 
1959. B.S., 1948, Washington University ; S.M., 
1953, Ph .D., 1956, University of Pennsylvania. 

Pollart, Gene John, Associate Professor of Music, 1976. 
B.M., 1963, M.M., 1967, University of Colorado. 

Pollnac, Richard B., Associate Professor of Anthropoi
ogy, 1976, 1973. B.A., 1968, Pennsylvania State 
University ; Ph.D ., 1972, University of Missouri. 

Poon, Calvin Po-Chuen , Professor of Environmental 
Engineering, 1975, 1965. B.S., 1958, National 
Taiwan University; M.S., 1960, University of Mis
souri ; Ph .D., 1964, University of Illinois. 

Porter, Lambert C ., Professor of French and Linguistics, 
1964, 1961. B.A., 1939, M.A. , 1941.-Indiana Univer 
sity; Docteur es lettres , 1953, University of Paris, 
University of Toulouse . 
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Potter, Nancy Angeline, Professor of English, 1963, 
1947. A.B., 1946, Jackson College; M.A., 1947, Tufts 
College; Ph.D. , 1954, Boston University; L.H.D., 
1967, University of Rhode Island. . 

Poularikas , Alexander D., Professor of Electrical En
gineering , 1976, 1965. B.S ., 1960, M.S., 1963, Ph.D ., 
1965, University of Arkansas. 

Poulsen, Roy George, Professor of FinaIJ-ce , 1967, 1948. 
B.S., 1941, M.B.A., 1948, Boston University; Ph .D., 
1961, Clark University. 

Pratt, David Mariotti, Professor of Oceanography, 
Emeritus, 1979, 1949. B.A., 1939, Williams College; 
A.M ., 1941, Ph.D ., 1943, Harvard University. 

Prince, Mack J., Associate Professor of Electrical En
gineering , 1961, 1949. B.S., 1949, Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., 1954, University of 
Rhode Island. 

Prochaska, James Otto, Professor of Psychology , 1977, 
1969. B.A., 1964, M.A., 1967, Ph.D. , 1969, Wayne 
State University. 

Purnell, Richard F., Professor of Education , 1977, 1970. 
B.A., 1963, City College of New York; Ph .D., 1966, 
University of Texas . 

Purvis , John L., Professor of Biochemistry , 19'68, 1961. 
B.Sc., 1952, M.Sc ., 1954, Ph.D ., 1956, McGill Uni
versity. 

Quina-Holland, Kathryn, Assistant Professor of Psy
chology, 1978. B.S., 1969, Stetson University ; M.S., 
1971, Ph .D., 1973, University of Georgia. 

Quirin, James G., Professor of Oceanography , 1978, 
1968. B.S., 1960, Provicience College; M..S., 1964, 
University of Rhode Island; Ph .D., 1967, University 
of Connecticut . 

Rae, Gwenneth, Associ~te Professor of Human De
velopment, Counseling and Family Studies , 1973. 
B.A., 1961, M.A., 1965, California State College; 
Ed.D., 1972, University of California. 

Rahn , Kenneth A., Associate Research Professor of 
Ocecmograptiy, 1980. B.S., 1962, Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology ; Ph.D ., 1971, University of 
Michigan. 

Ramsay, Glenworth A., Associate Professor of Econom
ics, 1978, 1973. B.A., 1967, Brown University; M.S ., 
1968, Ph.D ., 1974, Boston College . 

Rand, Arthur Gorham, Jr. , Professor of Food Science 
and Technology, 1975, 1963. B.S., 1958, University 
of New Hampshire ; M.S., 1961, Ph .D., 1964, Univer
sity of Wisconsin . 

, Rankin, W. Donald.Professor of Music, 1979, 1963. A.B., 
B. Mus. , 1961, Oberlin College; M.Mus ., 1963, Uni
versity of Illinois; D.M.A., 1970, Boston University . 

Raush, Richard R., Assistant Professor of Fisheries and 
Marine Technology , 1978. B.S., 1959, M.S., 1963, 
University of Mexico; Ph .D., 1976, Arizona State 
University . 

Rayack, Elton, Professor of Economics, 1966, 1958. B.A., 
1949, George Washington University; M.A., 1951, 
Ph.D ., 1957, University of Chicago . 

Reaves, R.B., Jr., Associate Professor of English , 1975, 
· 1968. B.A., 1961, M.A .. 1962, Texas Christian Uni

versity; Ph .D., 1971, University of Wisconsin . 
Reid , James P .. Professor of Physical Education , 1976. 

B.S ., 1950, M.A., 1952, Michigan State University ; 
Ed.D., 1970, Stanford University . 

Reilly, Mary Ellen , Associate Professor of Sociology, 
1978, 1973. B.A., i962, College of Our Lady of the 
Elms; M.A., 1971, Ph .D., 1973, University of Massa
chusetts . 

Rhodes, Christopher T., Professor of Pharmacy , 1975. 
B.Pharm. , 1961, Ph .D .. 1964, Chelsea College, Uni
versity of London . 

Rivera, Miguel A., Assistant Professor of Physical Edu
cation , 1979. B.S. , 1972, Inter-American University ; 

· M.A., 1973,-San Jose State University ; M.S., Ph.D ., 
1978, University of Pittsburgh . 

Roberts, Eliot C ., Professor of Soil Science, 1970. B.S., 
1950, University of Rhode Island; M.S., 1952, Ph .D., 
1955, Rutgers - The State University. 

Rockett, Thomas J .. Associate Professor of Materials 
and Chemical Engineering, 1971. B.S., 1956, Tufts 
University; M.S., 1958, Boston College; Ph .D., 1963, 
Ohio State University . 

Rogers, Kenneth H., Associate Professor of French and 
Linguistics , 1976, 1968. B.A., 1961, Boston Univer
sity; M.A., 1963, Ph.D., 1970, Columbia University . 

Rogers, Warren F .. Professor of Management Science , 
1975. B.S., 1950, University of Dublin ; M.S., 1966, 
U.S. Naval Postgraduate School ; Ph .D., 1971, Stan
ford University . 

Rorholm, Niels, Coordinator of Sea Grant Programs 
and Professor of Resource Economics, 1971, 1954. 
B.S., 1946, Naesgaard, Denmark; Ph .D., 1954, Uni
versity of Minnesota . 

Rose, Vincent C ., Associate Dean of the Graduate 
School and Associate Professor of Nuclear and 
Ocean Engineering , 1973, 1963. B.S., 1952, M.S., 
1958, University of Rhode Island ; Ph .D., 1964, Uni
versity of Missouri. 

· Rosen, Will iam M., Associate Professor of Chemis(ry , 
1975, 1970. B.S., 1963, University of California , Los 
Angeles ; Ph .D., 1967, University of California, 
Riverside . 

Rosengren, William R . Professor of Sociology, 1968, 
1967. A.M. , 1953, University of Chicago; D.S .Sc ., 
1958, Syracuse University ; M.A., 1963, Brown Uni 
versity. 

Rosie, Douglas McDonald, Assistant Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and Professor of Chemistry, 1972, 
1958. B.S .. 1951. Univers ity of Rhode Island ; Ph .D., 
1955, Cornell University. 

Rossby , Hans Thomas, Professor of Oceanograph y, 
1975. B.S., 1962, The Royal Institute of Technology, 
Sweden; Ph.D., 1966, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology . 

Rothschild, H. Dorothy , Professor of French , 1974, 1962. 
A.B., 1948, Wellesley College ; M.F.S ., 1950, Uni
versity of Maryland ; Ph .D., 1959, Columbia Uni
versity . 

Rothstein, Lawrence, Associate Professor of Political 
Science, 1979, 1976. B.A., 1966, Carleton College ; 
J.D., 1969, University of Illinois Law School ; Ph .D., 
1976, University of Massachusetts . 

Roughton, Richard Allen . Assistant Professor of His
tory , 1.971, 1968. B.A., 1960, Westminster College, 
Missouri; M.A., 1963, Ph.D ., 1971, University of 
Maryland . 

Roxin, Emilio 0 ., Professor of Mathematics, 1967. Dip!. 
Eng . , 1947; Ph.D ., 1959, University ofBuenos Aires. 

Rubinsky, Stanley, Professor of Industrial Engineering , 
1975, 1954. B.M.E., 1938, Polytechnic Institute of 
Brooklyn ; M.M .E., 1950, University of Delaware . . 

Russo, Francis ~avier, Professor of Education, 1973, 
1966. A.B., 1953, M.A., 1955, Brown University; 
Ph.D., 1964, Boston University. 

Sabatino, Richard Albert , Professor of Economics, 1956, 



1952. B.S., 1940, Temple University; M.A., 1947, 
Ph .D. , 1950, University of Pennsylvania . 

Sadasiv, Angaraih Ganesan, Professor of Electr ic al 
Engineering , 1976, 1969. B.S., 1950, SaugarUniver
sity, India ; M.S., 1952, Allahabad University , In
dia; Ph .D., 1963, Purdue University. 

Sadd, Martin H., Associate Professor of Mechanical En
gineering and Applied Mechanics, 1979. B.S., 1966, 
M.S., 1967, University of Illinois; Ph .D., 1971, Il
linois Institute of Technology . 

Sage, Nathaniel M., Jr., Coordinator of Research and 
Lecturer in Geology, 1968. B.S., 1941, M.S., 1951, 
Ph .D., 1953, Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy . 

Saila, Saul Bernhard, Professor of Oceanography and 
Zoology, 1967, 1956. B.S., 1949, University of Rhode 
Island; M.S., 1950, Ph .D., 1952, Cornell University . 

Sainsbury , John Charles, Professor of Fisheries and 
Marine Technol .ogy, 1974, 1967. B.Sc. , 1957, Univer
sity of Durham ; Ph.D., 1966, University of South
ampton. 

Salomon, Milton, Professor of Food and Resource 
Chemistry , Emeritus, 1962, 1939. B.S. , 1937, Univer
sity of Rhode Island; M.S., 1938, Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute; Ph .D., 1952, North Carolina 
State College . 

St. Pierre, E. Kent , Assistant Professor of Accounting, 
1979. B.S., 1971 M.B.A., 1972, Eastern Illinois Uni
versity; C.P .A., Illinois . 

Salvatore, Lucy V., Associate Professor of Library Sci
ence, 1974, 1964. A.B., 1943, Pembroke College; 
M.S.L.S. , 1958, University of Illinois . 

Sastry, Akella N., Professor of Oceanography, 1977, 
1966. B.Sc., 1954, M.Sc ., 1955, Andhra University; 
Ph.D ., 1961, Florida State University . 

Schach-Cook , Kathrine, Assistant Professor of History, 
1974. B.A., 1968, M.A., 1970, Ph.D ., 1974, University 
of Nebraska . 

Schaffran, Jerome A., Associate Professor of Human 
Development , Counseling and Family Studies , 
1977, 1971. B.A., 1964, St. Cloud State College; 
M.A., 1970, Ph .D., 1971, University of Iowa. 

Schenck, Hilbert Van N., Jr., Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering and Applied Mechanics, 1967. B.A., 
1950; M.S., 1952, Stanford University. 

Schilling, Jean-Guy , Professor of Oceanography, 1974, 
1966. Ingenieur, 1956, Ecole Superieure Technique 
de Geneve; B.Sc., P.Eng. , 1961, Ecole Polytechnic · 
de Montreal; Ph.D., 1966, Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology . 

Schlessinger, Bernard S., Dean, Graduate Library 
School and Professor of Library Science, 1977. B.S., 
1950, Roosevelt University; M.S ., 1952, Miami Uni
versity; Ph .D., 1955, University of Wisconsin; 
M.L.S., 1975, University of Rhode Island . 

Schmidt, Charles T., Jr., Professor of Industrial Rela
tions, 1973, 1968. B.S., 1958, University of Massa
chusetts; M.B.A., 1962, Northeastern University; 
M.I.L.R ., 1964, Cornell University; Ph.D ., 1968, 
Michigan State University . 

Schneider, Stewart P., Associate Professor of Library 
Science, 1974, 1964. B.A., 1948, Haverford College; 
M.A., 1950, Columbia University; M.S., 1964, Cer
tificate in Advanced Librarianship, 1974, School of 
Library Service, Columbia University. 

Scholl, Richard W., Assistant Professor of Manage
ment, 1979. B.A., 1972, United States Naval 
Academy; M.B.A., 1975, San Diego State Univer -
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sity; Ph .D., 1980, University of California, Irvine. 
Schonbek, Maria E., As sistant Professor of Mathemat

ics, 1980. B.A., M.S. , University of Buenos Aires; 
Ph.D., 1976, Univ ersity of Michigan. 

Schroeder, Karen A., Assistant Professor of Human 9e
velopment, Counseling and Family Studies, 1972, 
1968. B.S., 1967, Oklahoma State University; M.A., 
1968, Ph .D., 1977, University of Connecticut . 

Schurman, Bernard, Professor of Economics, 1959, 1948. 
B.S.S. , 1939, The City University of New York; M.A., 
1947, Ph .D., 1958, Columbia University . 

Schwartz-Barcott, Donna, R.N., Associate Professor of 
Nursing, 1979, 1975. B.S., 1966, University of Wash
ington ; M.S., 1970, M.A., 1972, Ph.D., 1978, Univer
sity of North Carolina . 

Schwartzman, Sol, Associate Professor of Mathematics, 
1969. B.A., 1948, Brooklyn College ; Ph .D., 1953, 
Yale University . 

Schwarz, Stephen · D., Professor of Philosophy, 1979, 
1963. B.A., 1955, Fordham University; M.A., 1958, 
Ph.D. , 1966, Harvard University. 

Schwarzbach , Henry R., Associate Professor of Ac
counting, 1980, 1976. A.B., 1968, University of 
California; M.B.A., 1972, University of Hawaii ; 
D.B.A., 1976, University of Colorado, C.P .A. 

Schwegler, Robert A., Assistant Professor of English, 
1978. B.A., 1968, Hope College; M.A., 1970, Ph .D., 
1977, University of Chicago. 

Seigel, Jules P., Professor of English, 1976, 1965. B.S., 
1959, State University of New York , Cortland; M.A., 
1962, Ph.D., 1965, University of Maryland. 

Sennott , Roger S. , Assistant Professor of Sociology, 
1971. B.A., 1966, Washington and Lee University; 
M.A., 1968, Ph .D., 1971, ·university of Pennsyl
vania. 

Shao, David M., Associate Professor of Industrial En
gineering, 1976, 1969. B.S., 1960, Cheng -Kung Uni 
versity; M.S., 1966, University of Houston; Ph .D., 
1970, State University of New York, Buffalo . 

Shaw, Richard J., Associate Professor of Plant and Soil 
Science, 1976, 1970. B.S., 1961, University of Rhode 
Island; M.S., 1963, Ph .D., 1966, University of Mis
souri. 

Shea, Gail Anne, Assistant Professor of Sociology and 
Anthropology , 1975. B.S., 1963, Marquette Univer
sity; M.A., 1965, University of Connecticut ; Ph.D., 
1975, Brown University . 

Sheath, Robert G ., Assistant Professor of Botany, 1978. 
B.S., 1973; Ph .D., 1977, University of Toronto. 

Sheets, Herman E., Professor of Ocean Engineering, 
Emeritus, 1969. Diplom-Ingenieur, 1934, Technical 
University, Dresden; Doctor of Tech. Sci., 1936, 
Technical University, Prague. 

Shen, Randolph F.C., Professor of Management Sci
ence, 19n, 1966. B.A., 1945, National Wuhan Uni 
versity; M.A., 1951, University of California, Los 
Angeles; Ph .D., 1964, University of Illinois . 

Sherman, Arthur L., Associate Professor of Physical 
Education, 1976, 1959. A.B., 1950, University of 
Rhode Island ; M.Ed., 1964, Ed .D., 1976, Boston Uni
versity . 

Shilling, George David, Professor of Chemical En
gineering, 1964, 1952. B.Ch .E., '1942, University of 
Delaware; M.S., 1943, Ph .D., 1950, University of 
Wisconsin. 

Shimizu, Yuzuru, Professor of Pharmacognosy, 1977, 
1969. B.Sc ., 1958, M.Sc. , 1960, Ph .D., 1962, Hok
kaido University. 
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Shisha, Oved, Professor of Mathematics, 1976, 1974. 
M.S., 1955, Ph.D ., 1958, Hebrew University . 

Shontz, David F. , Professor of Adult and Extension Edu
cation, 1974, 1964. B.S., 1939, M.S., 1945, D.Ed ., 
1963, Pennsylvania State University. 

Shoop, C. Robert,ProfessorofZoology, 1974, 1969. B.S. , 
1957, Southern Illinois University; M.S., 1959, 
Ph.D., 1963, Tulane University . 

Sieburth, John McNeill, Professor of Oceanography and 
Microbiology, 1966, 1960. B.S.A., 1949, University 
of British Columbia ; M.S., 1951 Washington State 
University; Ph.D., 1954, University of Minnesota . 

Sigurdsson , Haral<;l.ur, Professor of Oceanography, 
1980, 1974. B.Sc ., 1965, Queen's University of Bel
fast ; Ph .D., 1970, Durham University . 

Silva, Armand J., Professor of Ocean and Civil En
gineering, 1976. B.S., 1954, M.S., 1956, Ph.D ., 1965, 

. University of Connecticut. 
Silverstein, Albert. Professor of Psychology, 1974, 1963. 

B.A. , 1957, Cornell University; M.S., 1958, Yale 
University; Ph.D., 1963, University of California . 

Silvestri, Gino , Assistant Professor of History, 1969,' 
1965. B.A., 1956, State College for Teachers, Al
bany; Ph .D., 1969, Syracuse University. 

Simpson , Kenneth L., Professor of Food Science and 
Nutrition , 1972, 1964. B.S., 1954, M.S. , 1960, Ph .D., 
1963, University of California. 

Sine, Robert C., Professor of Ma .thematics, 1977, 1971. 
B.S., 1958, Universityoflllinois; M.S. , 1959, Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology ; Ph .D., 1962, Uni
versity of Illinois. 

Singer, Jay, Assistant Professor of Speech Communica
tion, 1977. B.A., 1971, Brooklyn Coll ege ; M.A., 1972, 
University of Florida; Ph .D., 1976, Case Western 
Reserve University . 

Sink , Clay V., Associate Professor of Business Educa
tion and Office Administration, 1974, 1969. B.S., 
1958, Pfeiffer Col_lege; M.S., 1964, University of 
Tennessee; Ph .D., 1968, Ohio State University. 

Sisco , Richard C. , Assistant Professor of Business Law, 
1976. B.S., 1961, University of Rhode Island; J.D. , 
1964, Georgetown University . 

Skogley, Conrad Richard, Professor of Plant and Soil 
Science, and Secretary of the University Faculty, 
1971, 1960. B.S., 1950, M.S ., 1952, University of 
Rhode Island ; Ph.D ., 1957, Rutgers - The State 
University. 

Smart , Mollie S., Professor of Child Development and 
Family Relations, Emerita , 1973, 1954. B.A., 1936, 
University of Toronto; M.A., 1946, University of 
Michigan ; Ph .D., 1970, University of Delhi. 

Smart, Russell C. , Professor of Child Df!!velopment and 
Family Relations, Emeritus, 1976, 1953. A.B., 1934, 
Dartmouth College ; M .A., 1935, Ph.D ., 1938, Uni
versity of Minnesota . 

Smayda, Theodore John , Professor of Oceanography 
and Botany , 1970, 1959. B.S. , 1953, Tufts University ; 
M.S., 1955, University of Rhode Island ; Dr. Philos ., 
1967, University of Oslo. 

Smith, Charles Irvel. Professor of Medicinal Chemistry, 
1974, 1960. B.S., 1944, Ph.D ., 1950, University of 
Maryland . 

Smith, Kathleen F., Associate Professor of Business 
Education and Office Administration , 1962, 1955. 
B.S., 1942, Skidmore College; M.Ed ., 1954, Ed .D., 
1973, Boston University . 

Smith, Lewis Turner, Station Statistician and Professor 
of Aquacultural Science and Pathology , 1971, 1964. 

B.S., 1950, University of Rhode Island ; M.S., 1953, 
North Carol ina State University; Ph.D., 1962, Iowa 
State University . 

Smith, Nelson F., Professor of Psychology, 1975, 1965. 
B.A., 1959, Colgate University ; M.A., 1961. College 
of William and Mary; Ph .D., 1963, Princeton Uni
versity . 

Smith , Warren Dale, Professor of English , 1955, 1942. 
A".B., 1934, M.A., 1940, Ph .D., 1948, University of 
Pennsylvania . 

Soderberg , Lanny 0 ., Associate Professor of Education, 
1973, 1967. B.A., 1962, Bemidji State College ; M.A., 
1964, Ph .D., 1967, University of Iowa . 

Sonstroem, Robert J., Professor of Physical Education , 
Health and Recreation , 1980, 1969. B.S., 1956, M.S ., 
1957, Springfield College; Ph .D., 1968, University 
of Minnesota. 

Sorlien, Robert Parker , Professor of English , 1968, 1946. 
A.B., 1938, Harvard College; M.A., 1942, Harvard 
University ; Ph .D., 1955, Brown University. 

Spaulding, Irv ing A., Professor of Resource Economics 
and Rural Sociology , 1960, 1949. B.S., 1941, Iowa 
State University ; M.S., 1942, University of Ken
tucky ; Ph .D., 1944, Cornell University . 

Spaulding , Malcolm L., Associate Professor of Ocean 
Engineering , 1977, 1973. B.S ., 1969, University of 
Rhode Island ; M.S., 1970, Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology ; Ph .D., 1972, University of Rhode 
Island. 

Spence , Donald L., Director , Program in Gerontology 
. and Associate Professor of Human Development , 
Counseling and Family Studies, 1973. B.A., 1959, 
Long Beach State College; Ph .D., 1965, University 
of Oregon . 

Spence , John E., Professor of Electr ica l Engineering, 
1974, 1962. B.S. , 1957, Bradford Durfee College of 
Techno logy ; M.S., 1960, Ph .D., 1962, University of 
Wisconsin . 

Sperry, Jay, F., Ass istant Professor of Microbiology , 
1977. B.S., 1968, M.S., 1971, University of Nebraska ; 
Ph .D., 1974, University of Kansas . 

Starkey, James L., Associate Professor of Economics , 
1975, 1967. B.S ., 1964, Ph.D ., 1971, Boston College. 

Stauffer, Kenneth R., Assistant Professor of Food Sci
ence, 1979. A.A.S ., 1963, SUNY at Morrisville; B.S., 
1965, University of Georgia; M.S., 1978, Ph .D., 1979, 
Rutgers - The State University . 

Steeves, Edna L., Professor of English , 1974, 1967. B.A., 
1932, University of California; M.A., 1936, Univer 
sity of Chicago; Ph .D., 1948, Columbia University. 

Stein, Arthur , Professor of Political Science , 1974, 1965. 
B.A., 1958, Pennsylvania State University ; M.A ., 
1962, Ph .D., 1965, University of Pennsylvan ia . 

Steinman . War ren M .. Professor of Psychology, 1975. 
B.A., 1960, University of California at L.A.; M.A., 
1963, Ph .D., 1966, University of Wash ington . 

Stepanishen, Peter R., Associate Professor of Ocean 
Engineering , 1977, 1974. B.S., 1963, Michigan State 
University; M.S., 1966, University of Connecticut; 
Ph.D ., 1969, Pennsylvania State University . 

Stem, Melvin Ernest. Professor of Oceanography, 1964. 
B.E.E., 1950, The Cooper Union School of Engineer
ing ; M.S., 1961, Illinois Institute of Technology; 
Ph .D., 1956, Massachusetts Institute of Technol 
ogy . 

Stevenson , David, Research Assistant Professor of 
Aquacultural Science and Pathology , 1976. B.S., 



1967, Antioch College; Ph .D. , 1976, University of 
Rhode Island . . 

Ste venson , John F., Associate Professor of Psychology , 
1980, 1973. B.A. , 1965, University of Rochester; 
Ph .D., 1974, University of Michigan. · 

Stineback, David C ., Assoc i ate Professor of English , 
1977. B.A., 1965, Stanford University; M.A ., 1967, 
Ph .D., 1969, Yale University . 

Strom, Sharon Hartman, Associate Professor of History , 
1975, 1969. B.A., 1962, WhittierCollege;M .A. , 1968, 
Ph.D ., 1969, Cornell University . 

Strommer, Diane W., Dean of the University College, 
1980. A.B., 1962, University of North Carolina ; 
M.A., 1965, Ph .D., 1969, Ohio State University . 

Surprenant , Thomas T., Assistant Professor of Library 
Science , 1978. B.A., 1964, Siena College ; M.S., 
1967, Catholic University of America; M.S ., 1975, 
University of Wisconsin, La Cros se ; Ph .D., 1979, 
University of Wisconsin, Madison . 

Suryanarayan, E. Ramnath, Professor of Mathematics, 
1973, 1960. B.Sc ., 1951, M.Sc ., 1952, University of 
Mysore ; Ph .D., 1961, University of Mich igan . 

Sussman , Donald L., Associa te Profe ssor of Civ i l En
gineering , 1976, 1967. B.S., 1958, City College of 
New York; Ph .D., 1966, Polytechnic Institute of 
Brooklyn. 

Sutinen, Jon G. , Assistant Professor of Resource 
Economics , 1973. A.A., 1962, Lower Columbia Col
lege; B.S., 1964, San Francisco State College; 
Ph .D., 1973, Univers ity of Washington . 

Suzawa , Gi lbert S. , Assistan t Professor of Ecomonics , 
1973, 1971. B.A., 1965, M.A., 1967, University of 
Hawaii ; Ph .D., 1973, Brown University . 

Swan, M. Beverly , Director of the College Writing Pro
gram and Asso ciate Professor of English , 1980, 
1974. B.A. , 1963, M.A., 1966, University of Rhode 
Island; Ph .D., 1977, Boston University . 

Swanson, Edward P., Associate Professor of Account
ing , 1980, 1976. B.S.; 1969, University of Rhode Is
land ; M.B.A ., 1974, Ph .D., 1977, University of Wis
consin . 

Swanson , Elizabeth, Assistant Professor of Botany, 
1978. A.B., 1966 Wheaton College; M.A., 1967, 
Miami University ; Ph.D ., 1971, Univers ity of 
California, Riverside . 

Swift, Elijah, V., Professor of Oceanography and 
Botany , 1980, 1969. B.A., 1960, Swarthmore Col 
lege; M.A., 1964, Ph .D., 1967, The Johns Hopkins 
University . 

Swonger, Alvin K., Associate Professor of Pharmacol
ogy and Tox icology and Chairman , Facult y Sen
ate , 1977, 1971.· B.A., 1967, Boston University ; 
Ph.D. , 1971, Dartmouth College. · 

Tate, Barbara L., R.N., Dean of the College of Nu rsing 
and Professor _of Nursing , 1969. Diploma , 1942, 
Moun tainside Hospital School of Nursing ; B.A., 
1945, Elmira College ; M.A., 1951, Ed.D ., 1961, 
Teachers College , Columbia University. 

Test. Frederick Laurent. Pro fessor of Mechanical En
gineer ing and Applied Mechanics , 1962, 1949. B.S., 
1945, M.S., 1947, Massachuset ts Institute of 
Technology; Ph.D ., 1956, Pennsylvania State Uni
versity . 

Tetreault, David E., Assistant Profes sor of Compute r 
Scien ce, 1971, 1967. B.S ., 1963, M.S., 1972, Un iver
sity of Rhode Island . 

Thompson, A. Ralph, Director , Rhode Island Wat er Re
sources (:enter and Professor of Chemical En-
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•gineering , 1966, 1952. B.A.Sc ., 1936, University of 
Toronto; Ph .D. , 1945, University of Pennsylvania . 

Thurston, Gary, Associate Professor of History , 1976, 
1966. B.A., 1962, Grinnell College ; M.A., 1965, 
Ph .D., 1973, Columbia University . 

Toloudis, Constantin, Associate Professor of French, 
1977, 1966. B.A., 1963, University of British Colum-

. bia ; Ph .D. , 1969, Rice University . · 
Towers, Tom H., Professor of English, Division of Uni

versity Ex tens i on , 1979, 1971. B.A., 1951, University 
of Chicago ; B.A., 1958, M.A ., 1959, University of 
New Mexico ; Ph .D. , 1971, Tulane University . 

Travisano , Richard Vito, Assistant Professor of Sociol
ogy, 1973, 1969. B.A., 1961, Un iversity 'of Connec
ticut ; M.A ., 1967, Ph .D., 1973, University of Min
nesota . 

Traxler, Richard W ., Professor of Plant Pathology
Entomology and Microbiology, 1971. B.A., 1951, 
M.S., 1955, Ph .D., 1958, University of Texas . 

Tremblay, George C ., Professor of Biochemistry , 1975, 
1966. B.S., 1960, Massachusetts College of Phar
macy; Ph .D., 1965, St . Louis University. 

Tryon , Jonathan Stedman , Associate Professor of Li
brary Science, 1977, 1969. A.B., 1955, Brown Uni
versity ; M.S., 1963, Columbia University; M.A., 
1970, University of Rhode Island ; Certificate in Ad 
vanced Librarianship, 1974, Columb ia University . 

Tufts , Donald W., Professor of Electrical Engineering, 
1967. B.A., 1955, Williams College ; S.M., 1958, 
Sc .D., 1960, Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy . 

Turcotte, Joseph George, Professor of Medicinal 
Chemistry , 1977, 1967. B.S., 1958, M.S., 1960, Mas
sachusetts College of Pharmacy; Ph.D., 1967, Uni
vers ity of Minnesota . 

Turnbaugh, William A. , Associate Professor of An
thropology , 1978, 1974. A.B., 1970, Lycoming Col
lege ; Ph .D., 1973, Harvard University. 

Tutt, Ralph M. , Associate Professor of English , 1971, 
1964. A.B., 1954, University of Florida ; M.A., 1958, 
Kent State University; M .A., 1961, Ohio State Uni
versity; Ph .D., 1966, Duke University . 

Tutt , Roberta-Marie Hard, Associate Professor of Eng
lish, 1976, 1962. B.A., 1956, M.A., 1959, University of 
Michigan. 

Tyler, Gerry Ruth Sack, Associate Dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences and Assistant Professor of 
Political Science , 1980, 1966. B.A., 1960, University 
of Pittsburgh; M.A., 1961, Ph .D., 1972, Yale Univer
sity . 

Tynan, Eugene J., Associate Professor of Geology, 1968, 
1959. B.A., 1954, University of Connecticut; M.S., 
1956, Un iversity of Massachusetts; Ph .D., 1962, 
University of Oklahoma . 

Tyne, Thomas · F., Assistant Professor of Psychology, 
1975. B.A., 1969, University of Dayton ; M.S., 1972, 
Hunter College ; Ph.D., 1975, University .of Connec
ticut . 

Tyrrell , Timothy J., Assistant Professor of Resource Eco
nomics, 1978. B.A., 1969, University of South 
Florida; M.A., 1977, University of Tennessee; 
Ph.D., 1978, Cornell Universi ty. 

Urish, Dan iel W., Assistant Professor of Civil and En
vironmental Engineering, 1978. B.S ., 1954, Univer 
sity of Illinois ; M.S ., 1965, University of Washing
ton; Ph .-D., 1978, University of Rhode Island . 

Valentino , Domenic, Associate Professor of Psychol
ogy, 1978, 1973. B.A., 1963, California State Univer-
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sity; M.A., 1966, Ph.D ., 1971, University of Califor- · 
nia. . 

Vangermeersch, Richard, Professor of Accounting, 
1979, 1971. B.S.A., 1959, Bryant College; L.A.C ., 
1962, M.S., 1964, University of Rhode Island; Ph.D., 
1970, University of Florida; C.P .A. (Rhode Island) . 

Velicer, Wayne F., Associate Professor of Psychology, 
1977, 1973. B.S., 1966, University of Wisconsin; 
M.S., 1969, Ph .D., 1972, Purdue University. 

Verma, Ghasi Ram, Professor of Mathematics, 1980, 
1964. B.A., 1950, Birla College; M.A., 1954, Banaras 
Hindu University; Ph.D., 1957, Rajasthan Univer
sity. 

Vittimberga, Bruno M., Professor of Chemistry, 1971, 
1961. B.S., 1952, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology; M.S ., 1954, Univ4?rsity of Rhode Is
land; Ph.D ., 1957, University of Illinois . 

Vosburgh, William Thomas, Professor of Psychology 
and Director, School Psychology Program, 1973, 
1965. B.A., 1951, University of Maine; M.A ., 1958, 
Ph.D ., 1965, Syracuse University. 

Votta, Ferdinand, Jr., Professor of Chemical Engineer
ing, 1974, 1946. B.S., 1939, M.S., 1941, University of 
Rhode Island; D.Eng., 1958, Yale University. 

Wakefield, Robert C., Professor of Plant and Soil Sci
ence, 1965, 1954. B.S., 1950, University of Rhode 
Island; M.S ., 1951, Ph.D ., 1954, Rutgers - The 
State University. 

Wallace, William Henry.Associate Extension Professor 
ofResourceEconomics, 1961, 1953. B.S., 1948, M.S., 
1951. University of New Hampshire . 

Warren, David Daniel, Professor of Political Science, 
1967, 1953. A.B., 1948, Brown University; M.A., 1949; 
Ph .D., 1959, Fletcher School of Law and Diplo
macy. 

Waters, Harold Arthur, Professor of French, 1969, 1962. 
A.B., 1949, Harvard College; M.A .. 1954, Ph .D .. 
1956, University of Washington . 

Watts, D. Randolph, As ·sociate Professor of Oceanog
raphy, 1980, 1974. B.A., 1966, University of Califor
nia; Ph.D ., 1973,·Cornell University. 

Weaver, Thomas F., Associate Professor of Resource 
Economics, 1977, 1971. B.S., 1958, Pennsylvania 
State University; M.S ., 1962, Ph .D., 1966, Cornell 
University . 

Weber, Stanley S., Assistant Professor of Clinical 
Pharmacy, 1978. B. Pharm., 1973, Washington 
State University; Pharm. D., 1975, University of 
Cincinnati. 

Weeden, Patricia J., Associate Professor of Textiles, 
Clothing and Related Art, 1978, 1961. B.S., 1948, 
M.S., 1961, University of Rhode Island . 

Weeks, Richard R., Provost for Public Policy, Public 
Service and Management, Dean of the College of 
Business Administration, and Professor of Market
ing, 1970. B.S., 1955, University of Illinois; M.B.A., 
1960, D.B.A., 1966, Washington University. 

Weiderman, Nelson H., Associate Professor of Com
puter Science and Director of the Academic Com
_puter Cent4?r, 1977, 1971. B.A., 1967, M.S ., 1969, 
Ph.D., 1971, Cornell University . 

Weisberg, Robert F., Instructor in Environmental 
Health Sci ences, 1979. B.S., 1971, Rice University; 
M.P.H., 1972, Ph.D., 1976, University of Texas, 
School of Public Health. 

Weisbord, Robert G., Professor of History , 1973, 1966. 
B.A., 1955, New York University; M.A., 1960, Ph .D .. 
1966, New York Univers ity Graduate School. 

Wells, Alan, Associate Professor of Sociology, 1978. 
B.A., 1966, University of California, Davis; M.A., 
1968, Ph.D ., 1970, Washington University, St. 
Louis. 

Wenisch, Fritz, Professor of Ph ilosophy, 1980, 1971. 
L.B.A., 1964, Salzburg, Austria; Ph.D .. 1968, Uni
versity of Salzburg. 

West, Niels, Associate Professor of Geography and 
Marine Affairs, 1976. B.A., 1965, Boston University; 
M.A., 1968, Clark University; Ph .D., 1973, Rutgers 
University. 

Whitcomb, Charles L., Assistant Professor of Educa
tion, 1969. B.S., 1936, State College at Bridgewater; 
Ed .M., 1952, Harvard University; Ed.D., 1965, Bos
ton University. 

White, Frank Mangrem, Professor of Mechanical and 
Ocean Engineering, 1967, 1964. B.M.E., 1954, 
Georgia Institute of Technology; S.M., 1956, Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology; Ph.D ., 1959, 
Georgia Institute of Technology . · 

White, Sidney Howard, Profess or of English, Division of 
University Extension, 1973, 1966. B.S., 1950, Loyola 
University; M.A., 1951, Ph .D., 1962, University of 
Southern California. 

Wilde, Charles E .. Jr. , Professor of Zoology, 1975. A.B., 
1940, Dartmouth College; M.A., 1947, Ph .D .. 1949, 
Princeton University. 

Willis , George H., Associate Professor of Education , 
1977, 1971. A.B., 1964, Hamilton College; M.A.T ., 
1965, Harvard University; Ph.D., 1971, The Johns 
Hopkins University . 

Willoughby, Alan , Professor of Psychology, 1974, 1968. 
A.B., 1949, Brown University; M.A ., 1955, Ph.D., 
1959, University of Connecticut. 

Wilson, Mason P., Jr., Professor of Mechanical En
gineering and Applied Mechanics, and Director of 
University Center for Energy Studies, 1976, 1968. 
B.S., 1957, State University of New York; M.S. , 1960, 
Ph.D., 1968, University of Connecticut. 

Wimbush, Mark, Associate Professor of Oceanography, 
1977. B.A., 1957, Oxford University ; M.A., 1963, 
University of Hawaii; M.A., 1964, Oxford Univer
sity; Ph.D ., 1969, Scripps Institution of Oceanog 
raphy. 

Winn, Howard Elliott, Professor of Oceanography and 
Zoology , 1965. B.A., 1948, Bowdoin College; M.S ., 
1950, Ph.D ., 1955, University of Michigan. 

Wish, John , Associate Dean of the College o{Business 
Administration, Director of MBA Prog,ram, and Pro
fessor of Marketing, 1979. B.S., 1956, M.B.A., 1962, 
Ohio State University; Ph .D., 1967, Michigan State 
University. · 

Wishner, Karen, Assistant Professor of Oceanography, 
1980. B.A., 1972, UniversityofChicago ; Ph.D., 1979, 
Scripps Institution of Oceanography . 

Wolke, Richard E., Associate Professor of Aquacultural 
Science and Pathology, 1975, 1970. B.S., 1955, 
D.V.M .. 1962, Cornell University; M.S., 1966, Ph .D., 
1968, University of Connecticut . 

Wood, Norris P., Professor of Microbiology, 1972, 1963. 
B.S. , 1949, Hartwick College; M.S., 1951, Cornell 
University; Ph.D ., 1955, University of Pennsyl
vania . 

Wood, Porter Shelley, Associate Professor of Account
ing , 1957, 1955. B.S., 1935, Tennessee Polytechnic 
Institute; M.A., 1950, University of Kentucky; 
C .P.A. (Rhode Island). 
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Wood, Stephen B., Professor of Political Science , 1970, 
1967. Ph .D., 1948, M.A ., 1954, Ph .D., 1964, Univer 
sity of Chicago. 

Woods, Lemuel B., Associate Professor of Library Sci
ence , 1980, 1977. B.S.E. , 1960, Henderson State 
University ; M.L.S., 1969, Ph .D., 1977, University of 
Texas . 

Worthen, Leonard Robert, Director of Environmental 
Health Sciences and Professor of Pharmacognosy , 
1970, 1957. B.S., 1950, Massachusetts College of 
Pharmacy, M.S., 1952, Temple University ; Ph .D., 
1957, University of Massachusetts. 

Wright, William Ray , Associate Professor of Plant and 
Soil Science, 1978, 1972. B.S., 1966, Wisconsin 
State University, River Falls ; M.S., 1969, Ph .D., 
1972, University of Maryland . 

Wry, Ora , E., Assistant Professor of Music , 1978. B.S., 
1~66, Villanova University ; M.M., 1969, D.M.A., 
1976, Temple University . 

Yang , Sze Cheng, Assistant Professor of Chemistry , 
1980. B.S., 1967, National Taiwan University ; M.S., 
1970, Ph .D., 1973, Columbia University. 

Yates, Vance Joseph, Professor of Aquacultural Science 
and Pathology, 1955, 1949. B.S., 1940, D.V.M., 1949, 
Ohio State University ; Ph .D. , 1960, University of 
Wisconsin . · 

.Young, William, Professor of Philosophy, 1973, 1960. 
B.A., 1938, Columbia University ; Th .D., 1944, 
Union Theological Seminary ; B.Litt ., 1958, Univer
sity of Oxford . 

Youngken , Heber W .. Jr .. Provost for Health Science 
Affairs , Dean of the College of Pharmacy , and Pro
fessor of Pharmacognosy , 1969, 1957. A.B., 1935, 
Bucknell University; B.S., 1938, Massachusetts 
College of Pharmacy; M.S .. 1940, Ph .D., 1942, Uni
vers .ity of Minnesota . 

Zeyl, Donald J., Associate Professor of Philosophy, 1977, 
1971. B.A., 1966, University of Toronto ; Ph .D., 1972, 
Harvard University . 

Zinn, Donald J., Professor of Zoology , Emeritus , 1974, 
1946. S.B., 1933, Harvard University ; M .S., 1937, 
University of Rhode Island; Ph.D .. 1942, Yale Uni
versity . 

Zucker, Norman L., Professor of Political Science, 1969, 
1966. B.A., 1954, M .A., 1956, Ph.D., 1960, Rutgers
The State University . 

Zweig, Franklin, Professor of Human Development, 
Counseling, and Family Studies, 1980. B.S. , 1956, 
Wayne University; M.S ., 1958, Community Michi
gan State University ; Ph .D., 1967, Florence Heller 
School, Brandeis University; J.D., 1975, State Uni
versity of New York , Buffalo . 

Adjunct Faculty 

Apostal, Michae ! C., Adjunct Associate Professor of 
Civil and Environmental Engineering, 1978. B.S .. 
1967, University of Rhode Island ; M.S ., 1974, Uni
versity of Connecticut; Ph .D., 1974, State Univer
sity of New York, Buffalo . 

Banerjee, Pranab K., Adjunct Associate Professor of 
Electrical Engineering, 1980. B.S., 1963, Calcutta 
University ; M.S .. 1965, Jadavpur University ; Ph.D. , 
1971, University of Rhode Island . 

Barber, Brian K .. Adjunct Assistant Professor of Trans
portation Planning , 1975, 1974. B.S., 1960, Florida 
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State University; M. U.P. , 1962, University of Wash
ington. 

Bliss, Dorothy E., Adjunct Professor of Zoology , 1980. 
A.B., 1937, Sc .M., 1942, Brown University ; Ph .D .. 
1952, Radcliffe College. 

Bordelon, Derrill, Adjunct Professor of Mathematics , 
1978. B.S., 1942, Louisiana State University ; M.A., 
1956, Ph.D ., 1963, University of Maryland . 

Butman, Bradford, Adjunct Professor of Oceanography , 
1978. A.B., 1969, Cornell University ; Ph .D., 1975, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology . 

Cardinale, George J., Adjunct Associate Professor of 
Pharmacology and Toxicology, 1975. B.S., 1957, 
Fordham University; Ph .D .. 1965, Ohio State Uni
versity. 

Carlson , Nancy, Adjunct Associate Professor of Psy
chology , 1980. B.S., 1959, Edinboro State College ; 
M.A .. 1964, Ohio University ; Ph.D . 1970, University 
of Kansas . 

Carlson, Gary P. , Adjunct Associate Professor of Phar
macology, '1974, 1969. B.S., 1975, St . Bonaventure 
University; Ph .D., 1969, University of Chicago . 

Chapple , Paul J., Adjunct Professor of Microbiology, 
1975. B.S., 1957, Ph .D., 1960, University of Bristol. 

Coduri , Richard J., Jr., Adjunct Assistant Professor of 
Food and Resource Chemistry , 1976, 1972. B.S., 
1964, M.S., 1971, University of Rhode Island . 

Constantine, Herbert P., Adjunct Professor of Nursing , 
1978. B.S., 1949, M.D., 1953, University of Buffalo ; 
M.A .. 1967, Brown University . · 

Cooper , George N., Adjunct Assistant Professor of Elec : 
trical Engineering, 1974. B.S., 1957, St . Joseph's 
College ; M.D., 1961, Seton Hall College of 
Medicine . 

Dardiri, Ahmed H., · Adjunct Professor of Animal 
Pathology , .1968. B.V.S., 1939, M.V.S., 1945, Cairo 
Veter inary College ; M.S ., 1939, Ph .D., 1950, Michi
gan State University. 

DeBoer, Jelle, Adjunct Professor of Oceanography , 
1969. B:s., 1958, M.S., 1961, Ph .D., 1963, University 
of Utrecht. 

DiMeglio, A. Francis, Adjunct Associate Professor of 
Nuclear Engineering , 1965. B.S., 1952, Providence 
College . 

DiNapoli, Frederick R., Adjunct Associate Professor of 
Mathematics, 1979, 1970. B.S., 1962, M.A., 1965, 
Ph.D ., 1969, University of Rhode Island . 

Douglas, William Henry James , Adjunct Associate Pro
fessor of Biochemistry , 1975. B.S., 1963, State Uni
versity of New York, Plattsburgh ; M.A.T., 1967, 
Ph .D., 1970, Brown University . 

Dufour, Alfred Paul, Adjunct Assistant Professor of Mi
crofiiology , 1977. B.A., 1955, Northern Michigan 
University; Ph .D., 1975, University of Rhode Island . 

Dunlap, Richard M .. Adjunct Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering and Applied Mechanics , 1979. B.S., 
1941, M.S ., 1941, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology . · 

Eisler, Ronald , Adjunc t Professor of Oceanography, 
1970. B.A., 1952, New York University ; M.S., 1957, 
Ph.D., 1961, University of Washington. 

Elmgren, S. Ragnar, Adjunct Professor of Oceanog
raphy, 1978. B.S., 1966, Ph.D., 1976, University of 
Stockho lm . 

Ford, Donald L. , Adjunct Professor of Health Sciences , 
1979. R.N., 1948, Alexian Hospital School of Nurs 
ing ; B.Sc.N ., 1952, DePaul University ; B.A. , 1955, 
University of Louis ville . 
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Gibbs, Robert H., Adjunct Professor of Zoology , ·1971. 
A.B., 1951, Ph .D., 1955, Cornell University . 

Grosslein, Marvin D. , Adjunct Professor of Oceanog
raphy, 1979. B.S., 1951, M.S ., 1954, University of 
Minnesota ; Ph .D., 1962, Cornell University . 

Hall, James A., Adjunct Professor of Electrical En
gineering, 1973. B.S ., 1942, Brown University ; 
Ph .D., 1971, University of'fthode Island. 

Halvorson, William L., Adjunct Professor of Botany , 
1978. B.S., 1965, Arizona State University ; M.S., 
1967, University of Illinois ; Ph .D. , 1970, Arizona 
State University . 

Heath , Ross G. , Adjunct Professor of Oceanography , 
1978. B.S., 1960, Adelaide University ; Ph.D ., 1968, 
Scripps Institution of Oceanography . 

Howe, Jeffrey L., Adjunct Assistant Professor of Food 
Science and Nutrition, 1979. B.S., 1967, Iowa State 
University ; M.S., 1972, University of Massachu
setts. 

Imbrie, John, Adjunct Professor of Oceanography , 1976. 
B.A., 1948, Princeton University; M.S ., 1949, Ph .D., 
1951, Yale University. 

Jahan-Parwar, Behrns , Adjunct Professor of Zoology, 
19_80. M.D., 1964, D.Sc ., 1965, University of Got
tingen . 

Johnson, Douglas, Adjunct Professor of Community 
Planning and Area Development, 1980. B.S., 1969, 
Cheyney State College ; M.C .P. , 1971, University of 
Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1979, Massachusetts Institute 

. of Technology . 
Kaplan, . Stephen R., M.D., Adjunct Associa te Professor 

of Pharmacology and Toxicology , 1977. B.A., 1959, 
Wesleyan University; M.D., 1963, New York Uni
versity College of Medicine. 

Karkalas , Yani , Adjunct Professor of Pharmacology
' Toxicology and Psychology , 1970, 1969. B.S., 1948, 

M.D., 1953, University of Istanbul. 
Karlson, Karl E., Adjunct Professor of Electrical En

gineering, 1974. B.S., 1942, Bethel College ; M.B., 
1~44, M.D., 1945, Ph .D., 1952, University of Min-
nesota. · 

Katayama, Teruhisa, Adjunct Professor of Food Sci
ence and Nutrition , 1979. B.S., 1943; Ph.D ., 1949, 
University of Kyushu, Japan . 

Kavarnos, George J., Adjunct Professor of Chemistry , 
1978. B.A., 1964, Clark University; Ph.D ., 1968; Uni
versity of Rhode Island. 

Klyberg, Albert T., Adjunct Associate Professo r of His
tory , 1977, 1976. A.B., 1962, College of Wooster; 
M.A., 1963; Ph .D., 1967, University of Michigan . 

Knott, J. Eugene , Adjunct Assistant Professor of Psy
chology and Human Development, Counseling 
and Family Studies, 1975. B.S ., 1966, Xavier Uni
versity (Ohio); M.A., 1968, Ph .D., 1974, University of 
Maryland. 

Leco ,.Armand P., Adjunct Professor of Healih Care Ad
ministration, 1978. B.S., 1947, Providence College . 

Lundgren , Raymond G., Jr., Adjunct Associate Profes
sor of Pharmacology and Toxicology , 1975. B.S., 
1954; M.S., 1960, University of Rhode Island; Ph .D., 
1963, University of Missouri. 

McCullough, William V., Adjunct Assistant Professor of 
Electrical Engineeri ,ng, 1977. B.S. , 1969, • 
Carnegie-Mellon University ; M.S., 1973, Ph.D., 
1976, University of Rhode Island . 

Messier, Richard H., Adjunct Assistant Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics, 
1977. Sc .B., 1968, Sc.M., 1970, Ph.D. , 1975, Brown 
University. 

Middleton, Da vid , Adjunct Professor of Electrical En
gineering , 1970, 1966. A.B., 1942, A.M., 1945, Ph .D., 
1947, Har vard University. 

Miller , Donald C ., Adjunct Professor of Zoology, 1979, 
1975. B.A., 1957, University of Delaware, Newark ; 
M.S ., 1960, Ph.D ., 1965, Duke University . 

Miller, Eugene, Adjunct Assistant Professor of Phar
macolog y and Toxi cology , 1970. B.Sc., 1955, Butler 
University ; Ph .D., 1967, University of Chicago . 

Modest, Edward J., Adjunct Professor of Medicinal 
Chemistry, 1971, 1968. A.B., 1943, Harvard College ; 
A.M., 1947, Ph .D., 1949, Harvard University . 

Moffett , Mark B., Adjunct Associate Professor of Ocean 
Engineering, 1974, 1970. B.S., M.S., 1959, Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology ; Ph .D., 1970, 
Brown University . 

Most, Albert S., Adjunct Assistant Professor of Electri
cal Engineering , 1974. B.S. , 1958, Amherst College; 
M.D., 1962, The Johns Hopkins University. 

Nakanishi, Koji, Adjunct Professor of Pharmacognosy, 
1974. B.S. , 1947, Ph.D., 1954, Nagoya University. 

Owen , Albert J., Adjunct Assistant Professor of 
Biochemistry , 1978. B.S., 1969, University of Rhode 
Island; Ph .D., 1974, Harvard University . . 

Patton, Alexander J., Adjunct Assistant Professor of 
Me chanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics, 
1977. B.S., 1967, University of Rhode Island; M.S., 
1968, University of Michigan; Ph .D., 1972, Univer
sity of Rhode Island . 

Phelps , Donald K., Adjunct Assistant Professor of 
Oceanography , 1969. B.A., 1951, M.S ., 1958, Ph.D. , 
1964, University of Rhode Island . 

Pogacar, Srecko J., Adjunct Associate Professor of 
Pharmacology , 1969. M.D., 1953, University of 
Ljubljana. 

Prager , Jan C., Adjunct Associate Professor of Mi
crobiology , 1967. B.Sc., 1954, M.Sc ., 1956, Univer
sity of Cincinnati; Ph .D., 1961, New York Univer
sity . 

Sahagian, Charles S., Adjunct Assistant Professor of 
Chemical Engineering , 1970. B.S., 1950, Boston 
College . 

Schneider, Eric, Adjunct Professor of Oceanography , 
1974. B.A., 1962, University of Delaware; M.S., 
1965, Ph.D. , 1969, Columbia University . 

Schwartz , Joseph B., Adjunct Associate Professor of 
Pharmacy , 1976. B.S., 1963, Medical College of 
Virginia School of Pharmacy; M .S., 1965, Ph .D., 
1967, University of Michigan . · 

Sherman , Charles H., Adjunct Associate Professor of 
Ocean Engineering , 1974. B.A., 1950, Massachu 
setts Institute of Technology; M.S., 1957, Ph .D., 
1962, University of Connecticut . 

Sherman , Kenneth, Adjunct Professor of Oceanog- · 
raphy, 1977. B.S., 1954, Suffolk University; M.S., 
1959, University of Rhode Island . 

Shonting , Dayid H., Adjunct Professo r of Oceanog
raphy , J.975. B.S., 1955, M .S., 1958, University of 
New Hampshire; Sc .D., 1966, Massachusetts Insti
tute of .Technology . 

Silverman , Gerald, Adjunct Professor of Food and Nu
tritional Science , 1969. B.S ., 1950, M.S., 1952, 
Ph.D., 1954, Cornell University . 

Simmons, Emory G., Adjunct Professor of Botany , 1972. 
A.B., 1941, Wabash College; A.M., 1946, DePauw 
Uni versity; Ph.D ., 1950, University of Michigan. 

Smith, James R. , Adjunct Associate Professor of Phar
macology and Toxicology, 1976. B.S., 1963, Univer-



sity of Missouri ; M.Ph .. 1968, Ph.D ., 1970, Yale Uni
versity. 

Spano. Leo A .. Adjunct Assistant Professor of Chemical 
Engineering, 1967. B:S., 1943. M.S .. 1948, Univer
sity of Rhode Island. 

Tenore , Kenneth R .. Adjunct Professor of Oceanog
raphy , 1976. A.B .. 1965. St. Anselm College ; M.S .. 
1967, Ph .D .. 1970, North Carolina State University . 

Thomas. Carol J.. Adjunct Professor of Community 
Planning and Area Development, 1971. B.S. , 1948, 
Syracuse University; M.S., 1948, University of 
Connecticut . 

Tilly . Lawrence J .. Adjunct Professor of Zoology , 1974. 
B.S. , 1952, Elmhurst College ; M.S .. 1953, University 
of Illinois ; Ph.D .. 1965, State University of Iowa . 

Verrier, Richard L., Adjunct Assistant Professor of 
Pharmacology and Toxicology, 1976. B.A., 1965, 
University of New Hampshire; Ph.D .. 1969, Univer
sity of Virginia. 

Vidins, Eva I.. M.D .. Adjunct Associate Professor of 
Pharmacology and Toxicology , 1977. M.D. , 1966, 
University of Toronto. 

Villatico, Alfred V .. Adjunct Assistant Professor of 
Pharmacology and Toxicology , 1979. B.S., 1942, 
University of Rhode Island. 

Walsh , Alexander H .. Adjunct Professor of Animal 
~athology , 1976. D.V.M .. 1957, Cornell University; 
Ph.D ., 1972, University of Wisconsin . 
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Wang, Der-Hsiung, Adjunct Assistant Professor of Re
source Economics , 1978. B.S., 1964, M.S .. 1967. 
Chung -Hsing University, Taiwan; Ph.D.. 1975, 
Oregon State University. 

Weisberg , Robert , Adjunc t'Professor of Oceanography , 
1976. B.S .. 1969, Cornell University; M.S., 1972. 
Ph.D., 1975, University of Rhode Island. 

Williams, David 0 .. Adjunct Assistant Professor of 
Biomedical Engineering, 1977. B.S., 1965, Trinity 
College ; M.D. , 1969, Hahnemann Medical College. 

Wood , David, Adjunct Assistant Professor of Mathemat
ics , 1976. B.S., 1961. University of Utah; M.S., 1968, 
Lehigh University; Ph .D., 1972, University of Rhode 
Island . 

Clinical Appointments 

Calabresi , Paul, Clin i cal Professor of Pharmacology, 
1977. B.S., 1951. Yale College; M.D., 1955. Yale 
University School of Medicine . 

Regan, J. Barry , Clinical Assistant Professor of Speech 
Communication, 1972. B.A.. 1953, M.A.. 1954, 
Emerson College ; D.Ed .. 1967, Boston University. 



CALENDAR 

IMPORTANT NOTE: Requests for scheduling exam 
inations must be submitted to the Graduate School 
Office at least ten days prior to the date (s ) requested. 
Oral and written examinations, including qualifying 
and comprehensive examinations and defenses of the
ses, will not be scheduled during periods when the 
University is in recess. During the winter intersession 
and summer session, such examinations ·will be 
scheduled only at the convenience of the faculty mem
bers involved and depending upon the availability of 
the candidate's • program committee and addit ional 
qualified examiners . Students wish ing to take any 
such examinations during these sessions should first 
check as to the availability and convenience of the 
faculty members. Each faculty member must initial the 
request for scheduling the examination to indicate 
willingness to serve . If they are not registered for 
course work or research during the summer sessions , 
students wishing to take examinations should register 
for Continuous Registration . 

Fall Semester 1980 

August 25 - September 6 
Registration period , Division of University Exten

sion . 

September 2, Tuesday 
Graduate registration, 8:00 a .m . to 5:00 p .m . Tootell 

Gymnasium . 
Fees must be paid at the time of registration . There is 

a late fee for continuing students who reg ister after 
September 2. 

September 3, Wednesday 
Classes beg in, 8:00 a.m. 

September 8, Monday 
Classes beg in at Division of University Extension . 

September 16, Tuesday 
Final date for dropping courses without $5 penalty 

fee . · 

Final date for add ing courses . 
Final date for pass /fail options and audit requests . 

October I, Wednesday 
Final date for Jaunary master's degree candidates 

and May doctoral degree candidates to submit 
thesis proposals . . 

Final date for nominations for January graduation. 

October 13, Monday 
Holiday , Columbus Day . 

October 20-24 
Advance registration for 1981 spring semester, 9:00 

a .m. to 4:00 p .m ., Memorial Union. 

October 21, Tuesday 
Mid-semester. 
Final date for dropping cours .es without grading, and 

to change from pass /fail option to grade. 

November 4, Tuesday 
Holiday , Election Day . 

November 5, Wednesday 
Tuesday classes meet. 

November 1 I, Tuesday 
Holiday , Veterans ' Day. 

November ,27, Thursday 
Thanksgiving recess begins 8:00 a.m. 

November 28, Friday · 
Final date for nominations from departments for tui

tion scholarships for spring semester. Nomination 
must be accompanied by a statement of financial 
need . 

December I, Monday . 
Classes resume, 8:00 a .m. 

December 12, Friday 
Classes end. 

December 15-20 
Final examinations . 

December 19, Friday 
Programs of study due for students admitted for fall 

1980. 

December 23, Tuesday 
Last day for grades , 4:00 p.m . 

Decembe~ 29, Monday, 9:00 a.m . 
Final date for January candidates to submit com 

pleted master 's and doctoral theses in a form ac
ceptable for examination purposes along with the 
request for oral defense of thesis . NO EXTENSIONS 
OF TIME WILL BE GRANTED .. Theses must be sub
mitted at least ten days prior to the date requested 
for oral defense . Selection of date should allow 
sufficient time for necessary revisions and retyp
ing before submission in final form . See deadline 
below and note at beginning of this calendar re
garding scheduling examinations during the 
winter intersession . -

Spring Semester 1981 

January 12-24 
Registration period, Division of Univer s ity Exten

sion. 



January 19, Monday 
Graduate registration, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p .m ., Tootell 

Gymnasium . 
Fee must be paid at the time of registration. There is 

a late fee for continuing students who register after 
January 19, 

January 20, Tuesday 
Classes begin , 8:00 a.m. 
Final date for January degree candidates to submit 

master's and doctoral theses, which have been 
succesfully defended in final form , 9:00 a .m . NO 
EXTENSIONS OF TIME WILL BE GRANTED. 

January 23, Friday 
Final date for May master 's degree candidates and 

August doctoral degree candidates to submit 
thesis proposals . 

Final date for nominations for May graduat ion . 
Final date for submission of annual reviews of doc

toral cand idates . 

January 26, Monday 
Classes begin at Division of University Extens ion. 

February 2, Monday 
Final date for dropping courses without $5 penalty 

fee . 
Final date for adding cou rses. 
Final date for pass /fail options and audit requests. 

February 16, Monday 
Washington's Birthday . No classes on Kingston 

Campus. 
Classes will be held at Division of University Exten

sion . 

February 18, Wednesday 
Monday classes meet . 

February 27, Friday 
Final date for nominations from departments for URI 

fellowships. 

March 11. Wednesday 
Mid-semester. 
Final date for dropping courses-without grading and 

to change from pass /fail option to grade. 

March 10 - April 3 
Graduate advance registration for 1981 fall semes

ter , 9:00 a .m . to 4:00 p .m ., Memorial Union . 

April 6, Monday 
Final date for August master 's degree and January 

doctoral degree candidates to submi t thesis pro-
posals. · 

April 13, Monday • 
Spring recess begins, 8:00 a.m . 

April 20, Monday 
Classes resume, 8:00 a .m . 
Final date for nominat ions from departments for tui 

tion scholarships for the 1981-82 a cademic year. 
Nominations must be accompanied by a statement 
of financial need . 

April 21. Tuesday 
Final date for May degree candidates to subm it com 

pleted master 's and doctoral theses in a form ac
ceptable for examination purposes , along with the 
request for oral defense of thesis, 9:00 a.m . NO 
EXTENSIONS OF TIME WILL BE GRANTED. Thesis 
must be submitted at least ten days prior to the 
date requested for the oral defense . Selection of 
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date should allow sufficient time for necessary 
revisions and retyping before submission in final 
form . See deadline below . 

May 6, Wednesday 
Last day of classes . 

May 8, Friday 
Programs of study due for students admitted in 

January 1981. 

May 11-16 
Final examinations. 

May 19, Tuesday 
Last day for grades, 4:00 p.m . 

May :lo, Wednesday 
Final date for all May degree candidates to submit 

master 's and doctoral theses , which have been 
sucessfully defended in final form , 9:00 a.m. NO 
EXTENSIONS OF TIME WILL BE GRANTED. 

May 25, Monday 
Holiday, Memorial Day . 

May 31. Sunday 
Commencement. 

Summer Session 1981 

NOTE: All courses taken by graduate students during 
summer sessions are subject to the same regulations 
regarding inclusion in programs of study and calcula
tion of overall academic average, etc .. as are courses 
taken during the regular academic year. Students 
wishing to take directed studies or special problems 
courses during summer sessions must obtain indi
vidual approval for these courses from the Summer 
Session Office unless the specific offering is listed in 
the Summer Session Bulleti .n for that year. Students 
wishing to enroll for thesis or dissertation research 
during summer sessions must ascertain first that their 
major professors and/or members of their thesis or dis 
sertation committees will be available and are willing 
to p~ovide the necessary supervision. See also the im 
portan t note at the beginning of this calendar regard
ing scheduling of examinations, including defenses of 
theses, during summer session . 

See Summer Session Bullletin available at Summer 
Session Office . 

June 12, Friday 
Final date for nominations for August graduation . 

August 3, Monday 
Final date for all August degree candidates to submit 

completed master's and doctoral theses in a form 
acceptable for examination purposes, along with 
the request for oral defense of the thesis . NO EX
TENSIONS OF TIME WILL BE GRANTED . Theses 
must be submitted at least ten days prior to the 
date requested for the oral defense. Selection of 
date should allow sufficient time for necessary 
revisions and retyping before submission in final 
form. See deadline below . 

August 24, Monday 
Final date for all August degree candidates to sub

mit master 's and doctoral theses, which have been 
successfully defended in final form, 9:00 a .m. NO 
EXTENSIONS OF TIME WILL BE GRANTED. j 
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CAMPUS MAP 

Academic and Service Buildings 

Administration Bldg. 42 
Administrative Services Ctr. campus mail 102 
Athletic Bubble 109 
Ballentine Hall business administration 36 
Biological Sciences Bldg. 33 
Bliss Hall engineering 28 
Catholic Ctr. 22 
Central Receiving 100 
Chafee Social Science Ctr . ·37 
Child Development Ctr . 71 
Community Planning Office 6 
Community Planning Laboratory 25. 
Commuters' Hostel (Rte. 138 W.) 
Crawford Hall chemical engineering 29 
Davis Hall 41 
East Farm aquaculture and pathology (off Rte. 108) 
East Hall physics 19 
Edwards Hall 11 
Episcopal Ctr. 50 
Fine Arts Ctr. 23 
Fire Station 110 
Fogarty Health Science Bldg . pharmacy 46 
Garage 99 
Gilbreth Hall industrial engineering 26 
Green Hall 8 
Greenhouses 24 
Human Transition Center 72 
Hull House forestry (Plains Rd.) 
Independence Hall ID 

• International House 48 
Keaney Gymnasium 108 
Kelley Hall electrical engineering 30 
Lands and Grounds 98 
Library 39 
Lippitt Hall 35 
Memorial Union 53 
Morrill Science Bldq. life sciences 45 
Pastore Chemical Laboratory and Annex 44 
Peckham Farm animal science (off Rte. 138 W.) 

Personnel and Payroll 56 
Pharmacy Annex 51 
Plains Field House (Plains Rd.) 
Planetarium 20 
Police and Safety 52 
Potter Bldg . health services 87 
Property and Space IOI. 
Purchasing 54 
Quinn Hall human science and services 43 
Ranger Hall biological sciences 9 
Riding Stables (off Rte. 138 W.) 
Rifle Range 106 
Rodman Hall library school 38 
Roosevelt Hall student services 57 
Ruggles House Ocean Management Studies 4 
Sherman Bldg . maintenance 105 
Taft Hall 40 
Tootell Physical Education Ctr. 107 
Tucker House 17 
Turf Field House (Plains Rd.) 
Tyler Hall computer laboratory 31 
Uhuru SaSa 5 
University Club 21 
Wales Hall mechanical engineering 27 
Warehouses 103 
Washburn Hall 18 
Watson House 58 
White Hall nursing 60 
Woodward Hall resource development 34 

Residence and Dining Halls 

Adams Hall 85 
Aldrich Hall 95 
Barlow Hall 84 
Bressler Hall 68 
Browning Hall 86 
Burnside Hall 96 
Butterfield Hall residence and dining 67 
Coddington Hall 94 
Dorr Hall 91 
Ellery Hall 90 

Faculty Apartments I 
Fayerweather Hall 89 . 
Fernwood Apartments (Rte. 138 W.) 
Gorham Hall 88 
Graduate Housing (off Rte. 138 opposite fraternity 

village) 
Heathman Hall 61 
Hope Hall dining 64 
Hopkins Hall 92 
Hutchinson Hall 65 
Merrow Hall 62 
Peck Hall 66 
Peckham Apartments (Rte. 138 W .) 
President 's House 7 
Roger Williams Ctr . housing office and dining 93 
Student Apartments 69 
Tucker Hall 63 
Weldin Hall 83 

Fraternities and Sororities 
Alpha Chi Omega 73 
Alpha Delta Pi 70 
Alpha Epsilon Pi 82 
Alpha Xi Delta 78 
Chi Omega 79 
Chi Phi 12 
Delta Delta Delta 49 
Delta Zeta 75 
Lambda Chi Alpha Ill 
Phi Gamma Delta 59 
Phi Kappa Psi 81 
Phi Sigma Kappa 3 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 13 
Sigma Chi 14 
Sigma Delta Tau 77 
•Sigma Kappa 76 
Sigma Nu 15 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 112 
Tau Epsilon Phi 47 
Theta Chi 2 
Theta Delta Chi 32 
Zeta Beta Tau 80 
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INDEX 

Academic Administrators, 109 
Academic and Social Codes, 9 
Academic Computer Center, 6 
Accounting , 19, 46 
Accreditation, 2 
Adding · Courses , see Drop and Add, 15 
Address , Change of. 15 
Adjunct Faculty, 127 . 
Admission, 13 
Adult and Extension Education, 46 
Adult Education , 26 
Advanced Standing, 14 
Agricultural Experiment Station, 4 
Animal and Veterinary Science, 47 
Animal Pathology, 20 
Animal Science, 20 
Anthropology , 48 
Application Fee, 17 
Applied Mathematical Science, 20, 48 
Aquacultural Science and Pathology , 48 
Army ROTC , 8 
Art, 48 
Assistantships , 18 
Astronomy, 48 
Audit , 15 

Biochemistry, 21. 48 
Biological Sciences , 20, 21. 29, 36, 41, 45 
Biophysics, 21. 48 
Board of Regents, 109 

Botany , 21. 49 
Bureau of Government Research, 4 
Business Administration, 22 
Business and Economics , Research Center in , 6 
Business Education, 22, 50 
Business Law, 51 

Calendar , 130 
Campus Map, 132 
Campuses, 2 
Candidates, Degree, 14 
Center for Energy Studies , 4 
Center for Ocean Management Studies, 6 
Certificate in Commercial Fisheries, 4 
Certificate in International Development, 4 
Certificate Programs, 4 
Change of Address, 15 
Chemical Engineering, 23, 51 
Chemistry , 23, 52 
Child Development and Family Relations, 24 
Civil and Environmental Engineering, 24, 54 
Class Programs , 15 · 
Clinical Appointments, 129 
Coastal Information Center, Regional, 6 
Coastal Resources Center, 5 
Code, Course Title, 47 
Codes of Behavior , 9 
Colleges of the University, 2 
Commercial Fisherie s , Certificate Program in, 4 
Community Planning and Area Development, 25, 56 
Comparative Literature Studies, 56 
Comprehensive Examination , 12 
Computer Center, Academic, 6 
Computer Science, 25, 57 
Confidentiality of Student Records, 9 
Continuous Registration, 15 
Counseling and Guidance, 26 
Course Numbering System , 10 
Course Selections, 14 
Course Title Code, 47 
Courses of Instruction, 46 
Credit by Examination or Equivalent, 15 
Credits Earned off Campus, 15 
Criminal Investigation, Laboratories for , 5 
Curriculum Research and .Development Center, 4 

Deadline for Admission , 13 
Degree Candidates , 14 
Degree Programs , 3 
Degree Requirements, 10 
Dental Hygiene , 58 
Department Chairpersons, see Graduate Programs 
Dining Services, 8 
Disadvantaged or Handicapped, Services for, 7 
Dissertations, 12 
Division of Marine Resources , 5 
Division of University Extension , 2 · 
Doctor of Philosophy Degree Requirements, 11 
Doctor of Philosophy Programs, 3 
Drop and Add, 15 

Economics, 25, 58 
Economics - Marine Resource Option, 26; also see 

Resource Economics, 43 
Education, 26, 59 
Educat ion , Business, 22, 50 
Education, Home Economics, 31, 72 
Education, Resource Development, 101 · 



Educational Research, 26 
Electrical Engineering , 27, 62 
Elementary Education , 27 
Energy Studies, Center for, 4 
English , 28, 65 
Enrollment, 2 
Environmental Health Sciences , 28, 67 
Examinations , Doctoral Candidates, 12 
Exchange, Rhode Island Inter-Institutional, 16 
Experimental Statistics, 28, 67 
Extension, Division of, 2 

Faculty Alphabetical Listing, 109 . 
Faculty by Departments, see Graduate Programs 
Fees, 16 
Fees, Payment of. 14 
Fellowships , 18 
Final Oral Examination , 12 
Finance , 68 
Financial Aid, 17 
Fisheries and Marine Techno iogy, 68 
Food Science and Technology , 68 
Food Science and Nutrition, 29 
Foreign Applicants , 13 
Forest and Wildlife Management, 69 
French, 29, 69 
Full-Time and Part -Time Students , 15 

Genetics, 69 
Geography , 30, 69 
Geology , 30, 70 
German , 71 
Gerontology, 31 
Government Research, Bureau of, 4 
Grades , see Scholastic Standing, 10 
Graduate Assistantships and Graduate Research As-

sistantships, 18 
Graduate Council, 109 
Graduate Degree Programs, 3 
Graduate Faculty , 109 
Graduate Library School, 33 
Graduate Life, 7 
Graduate School of Oceanography , 2 
Graduate Student Association, 8 
Graduate Study , 3 
Greek, 71 

Handicapped , Services for, 7 
Health , 71 
Health Sciences, Env ironmental, 28 
History , 31, 71 
Home Economics Education, 31, 72 
Home Management , 73 
Housing , 8 
Human Development , Counseling and Family Studies, 

73 

Industrial Engineering, 32. 74 
Insurance, 75 
Intellectual Opportunity Plan, 15 
Inter-Institutional Exchange, 16 
International Center for Marine Resource Develop

ment , 6 
International Development Studies , Certificate Pro -

gram in, 4 
International Students , see Foreign Applicants, 13 
International Studies, 32 
Italian , 76 

Jones Campus, 3 
Journalism, 76 

Index 135 

Laboratories for Scientific Criminal Investigation , 5 
Language Requirements, 11 
Late Fees, 17 
Latin, 76 
Latin American Studies, 76 
Libraries, 6 
Library Science, 33, 76 
Linguistics, 78 
Loans , 18 

Management, 78 
Management Science, 79 
Map, 132 
Marine Advisory Service , 5 
Marine Affairs, 34, 79 
Marine Research Programs, 5 
Mar_ine Resource Development, International Center 
· for, 6 

Marke ting, 80 
Master of Arts Programs, 3 
Master of Science Programs , 3 
Master 's Degree Requirements, 11 
Mathematics, 34, 80 
Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics , 35, 

81 
Medicinat Chemistry, 35, 83 
Microbiology , 36, 83 
Music, 36, 84 

Narragansett Bay Campus , 2 
National Sea Grant Depository , 5 
New England Regional Student Program, 16 
New England Studies, 85 
Non '.Degree Students, 14 
Non-Thesis Option, 11 
Notice of Change , 9 
Nuclear Engineering, 85 
Nursing , 37, 86 

Ocean Engineering , 37, 87 
Oceanography , 2, 38, 88 
Off-Campus Activity, 15 
Ombudsman, 9 
Oral Examination, 12 

Part-Time Students, 15 
Pass /Fail, see Intellectual Opportunity Plan, 15 
Payment of Fees, 14 
Pell Library , 6 
Personnel, 109 
Pharmaceutical Sciences , 35, 38, 39 
Pharmacognosy , 38, 91 
Pharmacology and Toxicology, 39, 91 
Pharmacy, 39, 92 
Pharmacy Administration, 39, 93 
Philosophy, 40, 93 
Physical Education, 40, 94 
Physics , 40, 95 
Plant and Soil Science, 41 
Plant Pathology-Entomology, 41, 96 
Plant Science, 96 
Political Science, 42, 96 
Political Science with Internationa'l Relations 

Specialization , 42 
Professional Degrees, 4 



136 Index 

Program of Studies, 10 
Programs, 19 
Psycholqgy , 42, 98 
Public Administration, see Political Science, 42 

Qualifying Examination, 12 

Reading Education, 27 
Reassessment of Fees , 17 
Recreation , 100 
Refunds, 17 
Regents, Board of, 109 
Regional Coastal Information Center , 6 
Regional Student Program , 16 
Registration, 13 
Remission of Fees, 17 
Requirements, Degree , 11 
Research Assistantships , 18 
Research Center in Business and Economics, 6 
Research Resources , 6 
Research Tool, 12 

-Resource Chemistry, 43 
Resource Development Education, 101 
Resource Economics, 43, 101 
Resource Mechanics, 101 
Re~piratory Therapy, 101 
Rhode Island Inter-Institutional Exchange , 16 
Rhode Island Water Resources Center, 6 
ROTC , 8 
Russian, 101 

Schedule of Fees , 16 
Scholarships , 18 
Scholastic Standing , 10 
Science Education, 27 
Scientific Criminal Investigation , Laboratories for, 5 
Sea Grant College Program, 5 

Sea Grant Depository , National, 5 
Secondary Education , 27 
Senior Citizens , Tuition Waiver , 16 
Services, 7 
Services for the Disadvantaged or Handicapped, 7 
Social Codes, 9 
Sociology , 44, 102 
Soil Science, 103 
Spanish , 44, 103 
Speech Communication, 103 
Speech Pathology and Audiology , 44 
Statistics , 105 · 
Student Association, Graduate, 8 
Summer Sess ion, 15, 131 

Textiles, Clothing and Related Art, 45, 105 
Theatre, 106 
Theses and Dissertations, 12 
Thesis Option , 11 
Time Limit and Con tinuous Registration, 15 
Transfer Credit , 13 
Tuition, 16 
Tuition Scholarships, 18 
Tuition Waiver for Senior Citizens at Public Institutions 

of Higher Education, 16 

University Libraries, 6 
University Ombudsman , 9 
Urban Affairs, 106 

Vessels , 7 
Veterans ' Benefits , 18 

Water Resources Center , 6 
Writing , 106 

Zoology , 45, 106 
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